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What is the orrtlook for real estate in 2002?

How will the economic slowdown further influence real estate?

Have thc terrorist attacks affected rcal cstate investment
conditions outside the New Yorh and Washington, D.C. markels?

RERC Industry Outlook: 2002
The industry's newest independent annual publication

offering solid research, thorough ana.lysis, reliable investrnent criteria,
the latest trends, and sound forecasting for the year ahead.

www.RERC.com

RSRC[Li##]:''

)

Tlrc Ctttutselttrs of Renl Estnte dcLlicalrs

this edition of REAL EST ATE /SSUES fo

the victims of the September 11 tragedy,

many of whom were colleagues, co-workers, friends

*<'d,

\Ne nrc snddttrctl ltrl the t:tronnous loss of hunnn lit'e I Ttotential
as ztell as tltt'Lletostatittrr ttt our tntionnl lnrLlscnltt:.

Our lltoughts arr: r,ith tlrc fanrilies &
nssoclrrft's of thosL' dL'censL'd or rrrissirrc

Members of The Counselors of Real Estate (bnsulting Corps are.rvailable to assist in thc real cstate ncLds
ol those displaccd by thc September I I tragedv. For more information on this pro bono serYice,

conta(t Executive Vicc PresidL'nt Marv Fleischmanrr at 312.329.84211; mwf@interaccess.com.

lN TODAY'S REAL ESTATE MARXET, success can be measured rn what you knotr.

And rn where you get your information.

We're the Apprarsal lnslitute, the professionals in real estate valuatron. And

we re the largest pubhsher of valuation publicalrons in the world. We cover the

waterfront in professional valualion texlbooks. from appraisal terminolog), and land

valuaton to valualion rn ltigalron and valuation modelng,

Books aren t our only source of knowledge. The Appraisal lnstitute publishes

Ihe AppQisal )ournal,lhe prestieious journal on the practice and theory of valua
tion. We also publish Valuation hsighls & Percpectlres, our quarterly magazine for

informed real estate professionals. And. of course, Appraiser Net s Online keeps
real eslate professionals up to date on current rndustry news.

APPRAISAL INSTITUTE I/lEMBERS ARE RECOGNIZEO FOR THEIR KNOWLEDGE

?o rcc.lyc . trc. CD Appralssl lnrtltut! dlieclory oI d..lgnat d SRA, tlAl
.nd SRPA membcrr, call 3123354!10, vl. .{n.ll at knowlodg.e
.pgraballnrtftute,org oi vllh o.r. l{€6 rlt at wwr.a0pral$llrutltutq.or&

owledge.

! I

Experience. lntegrity.

I

R-ERC Indrlrtrr Outlookr 2002 will be available soon.
Reserve your copy today by caling R-ERC
at 319.352.1500 or E-mail trs at r€rcca,rerc.com.
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bV Ted R. Brttu,rt & Cecelia Bonilty
New Urbanism orTND development is seen as the tool to implement Smart Crowth, but the authors see TND as a subsc't

of the Smart Growth initiative, not the sole provider of design criteria necessary k) qualify a project as "Smart Crowth."
The ultimate goal is to create a sense of "place," a sense of how humans rclate to and fit into both the natural and the
built ('nvironment. Making these two concepts work seamlessly is what ultimately defines "smart Crolgth."
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by Dontld C. Nnnnry
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cuses on providing up-to-date information on problems and topics in the field of real estate.
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Member and non-member authors are encouraged b submit their manusc pts to:
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e-mail tor fporter@interaccess.com. All manuscripts are reviewed by three memben of the edihrial board with
the autho/s name(s) kept anonymous. \A/hen accepted, the manuscript and any re'commended changes is re-
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its advertising value should also be avoided.

Everv effort will be made to n()tify the author on the acceptancc or reiection of the manuscript at the earlir'st
possible date. Upon publication, copyright is held by The Counselors of Real Estate (American Society of Real
Estate Counsel()rs). The publisher will not refuse any reasonable request bv the author for permission to repro-
duce any of his/her contributions to the journal.

DEADLINES
See Edihrial Calenclar on inside back cover for de.rdlines.

MANUSCRIPT/GRAPHICS PREPARATION
1). Manuscripts must be submitted on disk (along with hartl copy) in IBM or PC format only--Mac files cannot
be accommodated: .txt (text) file format or Word for Windows 6.0. All submitted materials, including abstract,
t!-xt and notes, are k) be double-spaced. Nunber of manuscript paSes is not to exceed 25 single-sided shet'ts
(approx. 7,000 words). Submit two hard copies of the manuscript, a 5G to 100-word abstract* and a brief bio-
graphical statement. Computer-created charts/tables should be in separate files from article text. (* A,t olNlracl is
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the manuscript.
5). Whe'never possible, include glossy photographs kr clarifv and enhance the cont.'nt in your article.
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What went'i!'rong bet!,\'een then and non, is a story that is being rvatched closely from Calitbmia to Washington D.C.
What is known for certain is that California finds itself with rising elertricity costs and an infrastructure system that
makes it verv difficult to get power to whcre it is needed. What n'ill be the impact on Califomia's commercial rtal
estate markets?
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htt Mark l,.c In iuL', CRF- fa l.ffrclt L. E,Lgelstat
This manuscript expl(tres the relative importance of form.ll i{'ritten appraisal documentation tvhen r.le.-rling in
intcrnational rcal property transactions. A survey instrument was employed k) gather responses from industry
profession.rls. Thc'authors also look to a review of literature $'ithin the field relative to intemational valuation issues
and the rclevant literature in place as to thc reliance on appraisals and/or other valuation techniques- The findings of
this research reveal, that $'hile the appraisal document is an important element in tho investment de'cision-making
process, the opirlions betweon appraisers and non-appraisers varv significantlv.
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industry has bttome more Web-based, technological innovations have empowcred c()nsumers in their scarch for
inf<rrmation and in their purchase decision-making. The emergence of virtual real estate brokerages puts additional
pressure on traditional real estate companies. This article bok at a number of ii'avs traditional practitioners can
improve their efficiency as they seck to compete with cyber brokers.
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by Brucc McClair & Abba Spent
Real estate Professionals should have a working familiarity with the current state of the law r€,garding tax deductions
for offices in the home. This is beneficial because a number of them havc their own home offices, either as a supplemental
office or as their principal place of business. In addition, such knowledge enables them to suggL.rit to potentinl
homebuyer-clients, possible tax deductions they might expect in coniunction with their home purchase. While a rcal
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be helpful until a buyer can follow-up with their own tax advisor for detailed information.
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EDITOR'S STATEMENT - by Richard Marchitelli, CRE
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EDrroR rN CHI'[
Richard Mar.hit€lli, CRE
I'ncewat€rhou:{C@pers LLP - Neiv York, NY

EotroRrAL BoARD

Timothy Earnes, CRE
I'riceh?tcrhou{{ooprs LLP - N('$'York, NY

Owen M. Beits(h, CRE
Real Estrtc R€-i'nrch Consultanls - Orlando, Ft

n September 1.1 a cowardly yet barbaric and savage attack was
launchecl against civilization. It was an assault on a value system

that che.rishes democracv, personal freedoms, tolerance of diversity,
and the opportunity to participate in economic prosperity. This issue

of REI is declicatetl to those u,ho pcrished that day-the r.n'ir.es and
husbands, mothers and fathers, sons and daughters, friends and
colleagues-innocent all. Their loss rvill alwavs be remembered.

As $,e .rttempt to cleal rvith grief and horror in deeply personal rl'ays,
we also recognize the noed to return to normalcy. For those of us in the
roal esLrte industrv, the first step in "getting back to business" is to
assess the effects of the attack on the national psyche, the economy, the
propertv markets, attitudes concerrring building use and design, and
where peoplc choose to live and work. In recognition of the impor-
tance of these issues, the format of this edition of REI has been
changed. The ltrsiL 'r's PerspL'ctitcs department has been moved to the
front becausc of tlre timeliness of those columns. The lead article is one
that was recently published by Insignia/ESC, [nc., "Special Report:
Fcrus on the NYC Office Markets, The [mpact of the September llth
Tragedy."

Our daily lives have been altered profoundly since that sunny morn-
ing. Grief, anxietv, and concern for personal safety have rePlacetl the
ger.rerally good feelings of the past decadt'. We have also deveklped a

better appreciation of those things that arc trulv important. Whik'it is

not for RII to interpret notivations of senseless acts of savagery, we
hope kr devekrp a better understandin6; of how such barbarism will
influence real estate. use at the beginning of thc 21st century and how
our lives har.t changecl, perhaps fore'ver.

Richard Marchitelli, CRE
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"LINDER Arr, rs rHE LAND"

That stdtement is the basis from uhich
our sAstem of propertg ights Jlotus.

But America is much more thnn the land.
Our democracg Jlotus from an idea;

That freedom is not just a need, but a ight;
ttnt the basic ights of man cannot be denied.

We are a natton as diuerse as tlrc land.
Throughout history, all Ltnue come here seeking

the four fieedom's: freedom of expression, of religion,

from Luant, and freedom from fear.

Freedom utill not be denled..

Louis W. Fillman, CRE

lames M. Klas, CRE

GVA AAafq uette Advisors
Real Estate Coanselors
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if within 15 percent of the true
v.'iluatiun. Fifteen percent on ei-
ther side indicates an astonishing
30 percent range! Surely, toclay,
tlre courts u,ould adjudge that to
bc too rvide a variation.

SOME FINAL THOUGHTS
! Is it better to have an appraisal

bv a 2S-yc.ar-old bright cookie
with a computer, than an ap-
praisal bv a 45-year-old with 20
years of expericnce in the same
marketplace? Which is [more]
accurate?

r Is valuation a numbers thing or
a gut (eel thing or a dynamic,
but essential combination of the
two?

r Is it more valuable to "know"
the answer before proving it
with the calculations, or to use
the calculations to arrive at the
answer?

r So, is it an art or a science?
r Does the answer influe,nce how

clients feel about the worth of
the appraisal?

r Can appraisers earn more fees if
clients better appreciate the
product?

What do you think? Readers are
encouraged to e-mail their thoughts
b the author: &arn7. g.gilbertsott@uk.

Tttt cglobal .com 
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NOTES
lhA arlt,l, ir tnr'ri orr n adaphtio,t rf nn
atlicle lhil iWMrL\l irl PWC'S in l]rouse yhli-
r-rtlt-.cn. Clobal Real Estate Noh'. Il Ims lrc.,,
rq,ri ted uith p:rtiissio . A2Nl, PWC, All

Thro shor I I his arl l.lt, t he tL'rtrls allllriiral
otd Mludlio arch en:hnrl1gtablc ai ldrclakefi
lt) tt:lPnfi tht tliork itttolt'&l itt ttlrpraisi,tg or
t,rriuing o p/rysicn/ assel, to .stniriis/r ils i{rluc,
rtgardless of tl'htlher lhdl be narket t'olue,
rtqtrecinhtl rtploctuent .osl, or dnV olhcl lffi

FOCUS ON NYC OFFICE MARKETS
THE IMpACT oF THE SEprrMsen 1lrH Tn.q,crnv
by lrrsignialESC, Inc.

This rqurt is t.pri,]r'-rd tL,ith the

ltnmissiott of lrtsi gnio I ESC, I nc.,
42001 . All tighls rts.n'ad.

The entire World Trade Cen-

ier complex-13.4 million
square f eet-was destroyed.

Devastating as it was, il con-

stiluted less than 4 percent

of Manhattan's otfice inven-

10ry.

Nearly l,300Downtown busi-

nesses were direclly allected

by the terrorist attack.

Alihough 28.7 million sq. ft.

of otfice space incurred at
least some damage, 70 per-

cent of Downiown survived

intact.

Thirty-one tenants occupying

100,000 sq. ft. or more were

displaced by the disaster.
Four ol them occupied 'l mil-

lion sq. tl. or more.

The real estate community

has rallied togelher in lhe

sharing ol available listings,

and most landlords have

been holdingtheir rental rates

al pre-disaster levels.

Q"pt"rnb". 
.l l, 2001 , will go dorvn as one of the darkest davs in our nation's

u,I history. Tht authtrrs ioin the. rest of our nation in mourning the horror of
that day and the profound loss of so many lir,es.

As the terrible events of September I 1 werc unfolding, we wr.re issu in5; ou r
regular monthlv reports on the status of Manhattan's Midkxvn, Midbu,n
South, ancl Dou.ntolvn office leasing markets. Thc destruction to Dow,ntorvn
has made the September reports meaningless.

lnstead, this is a special report to assist in understanding thc impact on the
office markets-to measure not only tht, destruction that krck place, but also the
activity that has been unleashed. The healing proce.ss has begun. Companics
realize that they must rebuild infrastructure so their employees can refurn to
work and they can get back to the business of business.

In the days since the World Trade Center disaster, a team of lnsignia/ESC
brokers, consultants, and research professionals has conducted cxtensive
research to determine what buildings have been affected; thc' extent of the
damage; the tenants that have been displace'd; the amount of repl.rcemt'nt
space they're se,eking; and the space available to tht'rn.

This firm has honored the request issued on Septc'mber 18 by the Rcal Estate
Board of New York, calling on commr.rcial landlords to makc deals at the
market conditions prevailing before September 11 .rnd urging brokers to waive
their usual commissions when helping tcnants find tcmporary six- to l2-month
leases.

We, like many other leading nrembers of the Ncrv York real estate commu-
nity, are proud to be part of the united response to this great tragedy. And u,e
remain committed to doing our part to help heal and rebuild the Downtown
Manhattan business community, and to restore the spirit of our great city and
great nation.

Market Conditions Before The Attack
On September '1,2001-.10 days before the terrorist attack on the World

Trade Center-the Nelv York City office markets werc healthy, although
experiencing a slowdown following the collapse of the dot.com pherromenon
and the flattening of the national economy. Office leasing in the greater New
York area had, for the most part, returned to the more "rrorm.rl" levels of the
Iate 1990s. Availabilitv had been rising from its extreme lows of the previous
year. The optimism of late 1999 and 2000 met the realitv of thc slowing
economy. The result was seven million square feet of sublease space addcd
to the m.1rket.

With a total office inventorv of 353.7 million square feet, Manl.rattan's
unrivaled size, importance and diversity is the e.nvy of most U.S. markets.

26 fturs of I'ublishirrs Ercr'/['rrce: 1976 - 2001I+i Rrnr Esrrrr lssuLs, Fall 200'l
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Nearly three times the size of the
scctrnd-l.r rgest U.S. centr.rl business
district-and larger than clorvntown
Chicago, Washington, Houston, Los
Angeles and Boston combined-Nert,
York is a leading international capital
of finance, trade, publishing, educa-
tion, fashion, and entertainment. With
more famous landmarks than anv
other city in tho world, it is the desti-
nation of choice for visitors from ev-
ery corner of the world.

At the beginning of September,
despite indications that the office
market was cooling, Manhattan's
o',,erall availability rate was just above
7 percent-a rate considered to be
below an equilibrir.rm level. Of the
25.8 million sq. ft. of available space,
16.3 million sq. ft. was direct space
and 9.5 millfun sq. ft. was sublease
sPace.

Midbwn, Manhattan's largest of-
fice market with a total inventory of
1tt4.9 million sq. ft., had available 8.7
million sq. ft. of direct space and 4.3
million sc1. ft. of sublease space, for an
availability rate of 7 percent. Mid-
town South, Manhattan's smallest
market with a total invenbry of 71.7
million sc1. ft., had available 4.'l mil-
lion sq. ft. of direct space ancl 2.7
million sq. ft. of sublease space, for an
availability rate of 9.5 percent.

Downto$,n Manhattan-a mar-
ket that had been all but written offin
tht'earlv l99l):-ha<l been sta8ing a

remarkable comeback in thc past few
vears. With a total office inventory of
97.'l million sq. ft., its availability rate
was just 6.2 percent. This is the first
time in more than five years that the
Dorvntown availability rate rvas
lower than Midtou'n. Available sup-
plv included 3.5 million sq- ft. of
direct sp.rce and 2.5 million sq. ft. of
sublease space.

Large contiguous blocks of office
space wcre in short supply through-
out Manhattan. AII bld, there were a

Total Availability Direct space sublease spac€

Submarket lnventory Rate Available Available

No./Central NJ 154.1 mll. sq. tt. 14 7"6 18 8 mil. sq. fl. 3.4 mil. sq. ft.

Westchesler 33.2 mil. sq. tt. 14 2",.5 3.9 mil. sq. tt. 871,600 sq. ft.

Fairfield County 44.1 mil sq tl. 12.7% 4.1 mil. sq. fi. 1.47 mil. sq. ft.

Long lsland 36.0 mil.sq. fi. 11 Oe; 3.2 mit. sq. ft. 732,000 sq. lt.

Total Space

Available

22.2 mil sq. tt

4.7 mil. sq. lt.

5.6 mil. sq. tt.

4.0 mil. sq. tt.

Address
DESTROYED BUILDINGS

1 Wodd Trade Center

2 World Trade Cenler

4 Wodd Trade Center

5 World Trade Cenler

6 World Trade Cenler

7 World Trade Center

1970

1972

1977

1972

1975

1987

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Square Footage Year Euilt

Sublotal

4,761,416 sq. tl.

4,761,416 sq. tt.

583.684 sq. tl.

783,520 sq. tl.

537,694 sq. tl.

2,000,000 sq. ft.

13.427,730 sq. tt

SEVERELY DAMAGED - LIKELY OEMOLITION

90 Wesl Slreel 335.000 sq. tl

Subtolal 335,000 sq. fl

STRUCTURALLY OAMAGED - TO 8E f,EPAIRED

3 World Financial Center 2.300,U00 sq. tt.

140 West Streel 1,171,540 sq. tt.

130 $edy Phza (&r*e$ Tnrsl Phza) 1.415,086 sq. tt.

Subtotal 4,886,626 sq. tt.

WII.IOOW & FACADE OAII.IAGE - TO 8E REPAIRED

1 Liberty Plaza 2,124,447 sq.lt.
2 World Financial Cenler 2.591,244 sq. tt.

1 World FinancialCenter 1,461,365 sq. tt.

101 Barclay (BONY) 1.226.000 sq. tt.

90 Church Streel 950,000 sq. tl.

100 Church Street 1,032,539 sq. tt.

22 Cortlandl Streel 668,110 sq. tl.

Subtolal 10,053,705 sq. tl

ToTAL 28,703,061 sq. fi

Anticipated Time

Until 0ccupancy

N/A

2 months

2 months

2 monlhs

3 monlhs

2 months

2 months

2 months

1905

1984

1927

1974

6 monlhs

6 monlhs

I monlhs

1973

1987

1986

1984

1935

1958

1971

Whereas, worth is what the pur-
chaser is prepared ttr pay. What is
value? Does value exist? Can value
really be measured, or is it ethe-
real?

Does an appraiser work in the
property market, or me'asure the
market in property?

UNDER THE INFLUENCE
For some time, probably since

thc need for indepen,Jent apprais-
als began (whenever that might
have been), appraisers have come
under pressure-usuallv from the
person wanting to borrow the
mtlnev, rrr to buv or sell the as:.cl-
to move the number in a particular
direction. Has this pressure in-
creased or decreased latcly? Well,
appraisers know the answer. ls it
wrong to change a number? The
reader will have a view. If the num-
ber is purely the product of scien-
tific or mathematical application
then probably, yes-it is rvrong. If
the number is the result of objec-
tive analvsis and subjective judge-
mcnt, then p(,ssibly, no. What is
wrong, though, must be the chang-
ing of the judgemc.nt by influence,
other than by new data. Opinions
cirn change, of course they can. It
just depends what has caused them
to change. The prospect of a cut-off
in supply of futurc' work is one
example of undue, and rvrong, in-
fluence.

A recent survey published bv
the [nvrstm(nt l-r()perty Forum, in
the UK, suggests that valuations
can "alter significantly" folklwing
the appointment of new valuers. [s
this because of previously or cur-
rently exerted pressure, or because
valuation is not scit'ntific thert,is
alwavs more than one answer? If
valuation was an exact science there
would be no need for indepen-
dent, third-party, arbitrators to
settle rent review disputcs, for ex-
ample.

In refercnce to the same re-
port, the Esldtes Ca:cflc, one of the

leading real estate,ournals in the
UK, in its leader column, sug-
gests that these are moral haz-
ards, with conflicts of interest
grinding be,neath the surface to
r.listort valuations and undermine
trust. The leader column also makes
a link betwc'en this pressurisecl dis-
tortion and the vear-end bonuses
of investment fund managers be-
ing based on demonstrable
growth, usually measured by valu-
ations measured against, say, up-
per quartilt'p(,rformancc ()f a

recognised industry benchmark.
It could be arguccl that the

market is made by institutions that
buy, hold, and sell property. These
institutions are judged by and
against their peer group. The arbi-
ter is the benchmark, such as IPD
or NCREIF. But, rvhat makes the
benchmark? Whv, the returns from
the funds managers, of course, So,

are all fund managers chasing com-
parison rvith a set of indices rt'hich
could be inherently flawed? This
could be so in a falling market,
when fund managers will be look-
ing for a soft lancling rather than a

l.rard crash.

GLOBAL STANDARDS
If valuation standards become

more global, then dots that make
them more like a science than an art?
Possibly so. Art is essentially indi-
vidual. Standard isation is e;sentially
scientific. [t is certai]rly more pro-
saic. However, to be truly effective,
intemational standards ne,ed to make
the v.rluatitrn prtrccss gkrbally sig-
nificant yet locallv rele.vant.

Currently, valuation stan-
dards-whether local to a territory,
region, theatre, continent, or glo-
bal primarilv acldress the prod-
uct ancl the. rvav in which the pro-
cess is undertaken. They clo not
usually tackle methodology. Why
not? It seems ilkrgical not to deter-
mine holv a valuahon should be

undertaken, if thc standard for the
proccss is the same.

I belicve that we will see thc
regulatory bodies across the world
getting k) grips with methodolo-
gies. The lead needs to be taken bv
the International Valuation Stan-
dards Corrncil-a leacl that others
rvill follorv. TECoVA has declarecl,
for example, at a European rcgional
level, that methodology is impor-
tant, by adding some detail on the
topic in its Iatest edition. The RICS,

at a UK level and the Appraisal
lnstitute at a USA leve'l and both at
a global le,vel, must also set an ex-
ample, unhindered bv traditionbut
responsive to market needs.

Clients need to understand that
a valuation produced in Massa-
chusetts, Manchester, Melbourne,
Moscow, or Matabeleland is reli-
able in its standards and its meth-
odologies. That must incre.lse the
value of the product.

So, rvill clients pay extra for.r
valuation that is more scientific
than artv? Yes, I believe that thev
will, if they can be assured of com-
mon st.rnclards and methodologics
across the planet. Global clients,
whcther actual or aspirant, need a

global product. So, too, do local
clients-one never knows when
they might be taken over and the
valuation needed in due diligence.

THE FEW
Perhaps it could be argued that

most appraisers are keen to keeP it
an art. It has been said that good
quality institutional work is done
bv l0 percent ofthe appraiscr popu-
lation-sometimes at a loss, to en-
courage the more lucrative (if
speculative) brokerage instructions
from the same institutional clients.
So, t0 percent do 90 percent of the
work. Maybe tlre other 90 percent
want to kcep it less scientific, ancl
more judgmental, so that there can

be less scrutiny. A rule of thumb
guide, thought to be based on a

Iegal precedent in the' British courts,
used to su8gest that valuers were
unlikelv to be considt'red nt'gligent
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I Total Availability Direct Space Sublease Space Total Space

I Submarket lnvenlory Rate Available Available Available

I L,tiOto*n 184.9 mrl. sq. fi. 7.0"" 8.7 mil. sq. tt. 4.3 mil. sq. ft. 13.0 mil sq. tl
I

I 
Midlown Soulh 71.7 mil. sq. tl 9.506 4.1 mil. sq. tt. 2.7 mil. sq. tt. 6.8 mil. sq. ft.

I 
Downlown 97.1 mr. sq tl. 6.20" 3.5 mil. sq. tl. 2.5 mil. sq. ft. 6.0 mil. sq. ft.

I



CRE PERSPECTIVE
ArpRRtser oR VaruaroN:
aN Anr on n Sclrlvcr?
Ltrl Barry C. Ci/lrr,rtsol, CRE

Herein, the author looks at the age-old
conundrum to see whether, in today's hi-tech
world and with the advent of Global Valuation
Standards, there is a consensus of opinion.

Art: fhirr.q in u,hich skill nny lr exercised.

Science: systtmat ic nnd formulated knoulatlge.

judgement to arrive at the number rcported to the
client.

Perhaps appraisal was, in the past, a cottage
industrv, as the qualitv ()f thc output depended on
the appraiser's ability b gather market information
tl,at used to not be so readily available. Lack of data
needs more experience. More ciata lc,ads to a better
opinion.

Norvadavs, most appraisers would not dream of
undertaking an appraisal without the benefit of a

computer package. It is not for me to give credit to a
particular supplier-therc are many on the
market...some better than otlrers. However, some
packages retluire so many fields to be completed that
the appraiser can end up making judgements on
judgements, and the ensuing variables call for con-
siderable (artistic) interpretation.

However, evcn when the factual data has been
inprit, the appraiser still needs to make assumptions.
Is this the art or the science at play? Assumptions as
to market rent, probablt yield, discount rate, and the
like, all call for considerable rclevant experience.rnd
subjective judgement. ls this not what scientists do
lvhen hypothesising a theorv? Appraisals cannot be
proved empirically. Even a ge'nius has to make a
judgement of ll'hether a theory is proven or not.
Does that make it any lcss scientific? I think not,

So, mavbe appraisalis an imprecise science rather
than an art.

DATA MINING
When an appraiser conducts market research,

this can prtduce ralv data. The client could, most
likelv, get that data from the lnternet or another
source. Thtre is so much data available today, with
increasing transparency in the marketplace. Data
mining is part of the science. However, the client is
willing to pay for the interpretation of thL'data to
determine an opinion of value, rvhich can be relied
upon. The interpretation is the art.

Deals happen. There is not a perfect market. This
imperfection makes an appraiser's task very diffi-
cult. The appraiser has to interpret where tht'market
is going. A valuation is like a snapshot in time.
Imagine a photograph containing a ball in flight. Is
it actually going up, or going clown? That's what the
client wants to know. He' would really likc to know
where that ball will be after an agreed period of time,
but that is probably too difficult for all but the
crvstal-ball gazers.

Appraisers have to reflect, not make, the market.
An appraisal could be a surrogate pricing proce'ss.

S,ource : 17rr Corr,isr C)ri,rt Dnt](,mru

Permanently Displaced Tenanl

Salomon Smllh Bamey

Morgan Slanley oean Witter & Company

Porl Authority of New York & New Jersey

Marsh & McLennan Companies, lnc./

Guy Caeenter & Company, lnc. (Ma[sh)

U.S. Customs

Empire Blue Cross Blue Shield

AON Risk Services Companies, lnc.

Deulsche Bank

Commodilies Exchange Center

Brown & Wood/Sidley & Austin

Canlor Filzgerald Securities Corporalion

Fiduclary Trusl Company lntemational

lnsurance Services Otlice, lnc.

Credil Suisse Filsl Boslon

Verizon Communicalions

Lehman Brothers Holdinqs lnc.

Center

Center

Cenler

Center

Center

Cenier

Center

Cenler

Cenler

Cenler

Cenler

Center

sq. fi

sq tl.

sq. fl.

sq. tl.

sq. tl.

sq. tl.

sq. tt.

sq. tt.

sq. tt.

sq. tt.

sq. tt.

sq. tt.

In New York's suburban mar-
kets, an additional 36.5 million sc1. ft.
was available 30 million sq. ft. of
direct space anci 6.5 million sq. ft. of
sublease space. The largt- majority,
22.2 million sq. ft. or 6.1 percent of
available suburb.rn :.pace. rva: in
Northern and Central New Jersey.
Fairfield Countv, CT, had 5.6 mil-
lion sq. ft. available, followe'd by 4.7
million s<1. ft. in Westchester Countv
and 4.0 million sr1. ft. in Long Island.
Availabilitv rates in the suburban
markets ranged from 11 percent in
Long Island to l5 percent in North-
ern and Ce.ntralNew Jersey. Fairfield
Corrnty had an availability rate of
12.7 percent and Westchester County
an availability rate of 14.2 percent.

1 World Trade Center

2 Wodd Trade Center

Atlecled Building

7 World Trade Center

2 World Trade Cenler

5 World Trade Center

1 Wodd Trade Cenler

Total Square Footage

1,420.780 sq. tl

1,334.051 sq. il.

775.577 sq. tt

601,043 sq. tl

s37,694

450,820

391,645

260,991

250.120

220,000

215.278

207.146

207,029

202.1U

200,000

183,738

6 Wodd

1 World

2 World

4 Wodd

4 World

1 World

1 World

2 World

7 World

5 World

2 World

1 World

Trade

Trade

Trade

Trade

Trade

Trade

Trade

Trade

Trade

Trade

Trade

Trade

rFhere seems to be a ctrmmtrn vit.w among
I thosc t intcn iewed for this article that roughlv

correlates with the dictionary dcfinitions. Another
wav of distinguishing between the trvo might be that
onc is sullcclii,r, whilst the other is ollecllz'c,. Which is
which? Wcll, I believe that whilst art is ir subjectivt
view, a scientific view should be objective. How-
ever, in terms of an appraisal, it could be arguL-d that
a client is paying the appraiser for a subjective inter-
pretation of the objective scientific analvsis and cal-
culation. There rvill always be an esotcric mix of
factors to interpret, such as curre'nt market senti-
ment, the micro-location of the asset, age, and pre-
cise specification of thc. building, among many oth-
ers.

NEW VIEWS FOR OLD
Is this ratio of sub,ectivity a new view? Has this

view changed in reccnt years? Folk havr. been valu-
ing property for centuries. The Roman trader needed
to assess an asset's value just as much as today's
real estate, bond trader. What has changed, particu-
larly in very rccent years, is the methodologv bv
which the number is calculated. Indeecl, the very
word calarlatcd implies a more scicntific approach
than when I first valued propertv. Cut feel hacl a krt
to do with a value then, based on the comparables
method. Yes, there was some mathematics-the ap-
plication of a years purchasc multiplier to tht'rent.
Even then, the valuer needed to applv a subjective

Temporarily Displaced Terani

Venzon

American Express Company

Lehman Brothers Holdrngs ln€.

Deutsche Bank

Morgan Staniey Dean Witler & Company

Aflected Euilding

140 West Streel

3 World Financial Cenler

3 World Financial Cenler

130 Liberty Street

130 Liberty Street

Total Square Footage

1,171,000 sq. tt.

1,120,500 sq. tt.

1.03,0,860 sq. tt.

910,000 sq. tl.

67.000 sq. fi.

Tenant Square Footage

Americaf Express Company 311,000 sq. tt.

American Express Company 195,000 sq. tl.

American Express Company 175,000 sq. tl.

Lehman Brothers Holdings lnc. 175,000 sq. tl.

Bank of New York 150,000 sq. tl.

Hartlord Fire lnsurance Co. 145,000 sq. tt.

U.S. Customs 118,000 sq. tl.

Thacner, Prolitl & Wood 100,000 sq. ft.

ZurifArneda lrsurarEe GrorJp 95,000 sq. fi.

Bank ol New York 79,000 sq. fi.

Locstion

5 Woodhollow Road (Lucenl), Parsippany, NJ

101 JFK Parkway, Shorthills, NJ

400 Allantic Skeel, Slamlord, CT

70 Hudson (Datek), Jersey City, NJ

330 West 34ih Slreet. New Yorl

2 Paft Avenue, New Yoft, NJ

1 Penn Plaza, New York, NY

11 Wesl 42nd Streel, New York, NY

60'l West 26lh Streel, Ne'x York, NY

111 Eighth Avenue, New York

total of 2U available units (units which could be delivered to tenants
within one, year) with 100,000 to 250,000 sq. ft. of space, and only four
available units in excess of 250,000 sq. ft. Dorvntown had three avail-
able units between 100,000 and 250,000 sq. ft. and only one larger than
250,000 sq. ft.
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Market Conditions
After The AHack

As of Friday, Septe'mber 21, it had
bt.en determined that onlv 4 percent
(13.4 million sq. ft.) of the Manhattan
inventorv was destroved. All of the
rest of the Dolvntown buildings af-
fected have some' damage and can be
repaired.

Three buildings comprising 4.8
million sc1. ft. have suffere'd struc-
tural damage, but can be repaircd.
These buildings are 3 WorLl Finan-
cial Centcr, 140 West Street, and 130

Liberty Plaza (Bankers Trust Plaza).
Repair time has been estimated at
ninc, months. An additional seve'n
buildings comprising 10..1 million sq.
ft. have some damage, and it is esti-
mated that it will take two to three
months before they are habitable.
Thcsc include I and 2 World Finan-
cial Cente.r;.l Liberty Plaza; 101

Barclav StreeU 90 and 100 Church
Streeu and 22 Cortlandt Stre'et. An-
other building, 4 World Financial
Center, is habitable but inaccessible
at present because of clebris and the
collapse of tht, north pe'destrian
bridge.



Almost 1,300 businesscs in the area were af-
fected by the attack. Thirtv-one tenants occupving
l0t),000 sq. ft. or more were displaced to varying
de.grees by the disaster. The Iargest displacements
includcd American Express (1.2 million s(I. ft.);
Me,rrill Lvnch (3.1 million sq. ft.); Morgan Stanley
Dean Witter (1..1 million sq. ft.); Salomon Smith
Barnev (1.4 million sq. ft.); and Bank of New York
(t100,00() sq. ft. ).

While onlv a portion of Manhattan's 25.8 million
sq. ft. of available space was built out, and much was
not scheduled to come on line until later in the year,
displaced tenants have still been able to find space to
meet thcir immediate needs. Only a handful have
gone outside of Manhattan, nith the Jersey City/
Hoboken waterfront, Northern and Ccntral New
Jersev, and Stamforcl, CT, g.-rrnering the most inter-
est. Large blocks of built-out space are also available
in markets as far afield as Poughkt'epsie and Albany,
NY, and Wilmington, DE, htxvever few tenants arc
expected to take spacc this far from Manhattan.

As of the end of September, 10 World Trade'
C(]nter area tenants have consummatec.l leases total-
ing in excess of 1.5 million sq. ft. Our sources indi-
cato an additi()nal 3.5 million sq. ft. of leases are
pcnding. Most of thr: major landkrrds and propertv
agcnts in New York have held their rental rates at
levels that n ere quoted prior to September 

.11.

Looking Ahead
Images of the attack on the World Trade Center

have been seared indeliblv into the mind of everv
New Yorker as *,ell as into the minds of people
worldu,ide watching the dtvastation on television.
Truly, a major void has bee'n created in the world's
most recognizable skvline. The healin5;and re-build-
ing process, htxvever, can be cxpected to move
forward with tlispatch. Bcfore January 

.1, 
2002, we

believe that dispossessed ttnants u,ill have returned
to the buildings that sustained window and facade
damage, and significant progress rvill have been
macie in repairing the three most severely damaged
br.rildings-3 WorLl Financial Center, 140 West
Street, and 130 Liberty Plaza. Downtown Manhat-
tan will be a smaller officc district, albcit one of thc
largest in the countrv, rvith aggregate office space in
excess of 80 million sq. ft., at least 75 million of which
will be occupied by long{erm tenants.

Downtown Manhattan will continue kr hold
strong appeal as a place to clo business, particularlv

for companies that want proximity to such bedrock's
of the nation's financial svstem as the New York
Stock Exchangearrd the FederalReserve Bank. What's
more, the lon'er Manhattan corridor rvill continue to
be a low-cost alternative for tenants from a wide
range of inclustries that are seeking relic.f from the
pricey rents in Midtown. The market's pcrformance
in 2002, however, will hinge on a restoration of
investor confidence in U.S. ecluity markets as well as

a resumption of material growth in the national
economy.Rt 

I
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and all the forests were placed un-
der central control of the govern-
ment. The act led k) a chain of
destruction that resulted in the re-
moval of .rlmost hall of the tr('es in
Nepal's forests. Nepalese villagers
began free riding, systematicallv
ove'rexploiting their forest re-
sources on a large scale. Thcy had
lost control of their forests.

Examples rrl frec market envi-
ronmentalism rrcur in areas such
as grazing rights, hunting, mul-
tiple use of govcrnment lands, rec-
reational land uses, rvater rights,
pollution, fisheries, and the like.
The argument is made, that entre-
pre nt'urial pratmatists in thc envi-
ronmental movement have come
up with incentive systems, such as

trading unused rights to pollution
or rewarding ranchers for protect-
ing endangere'd species, which
have led to more positivc outcomes
than either the government com-
mand and control systems or tlre
legal process.

Market-basecl propertv rights
evolved on the frontier, which was
once open to all. Cooperative svs-
tems evolved for the ownership of
land, Iivestock,.rnd rvater. As thc
perccived values of assets changes
ove,r time, sodo theincentives. With
the use of global positioning sys-
tems, DNA testing, and radio and
acoustical tagging o[ specic:'. it is
possible kr imagine sucl.r solutions
as tradable rights in rvhale har-
vests.

Public funding and bureau-
cratic controls have not solved such
problems as lost salmon runs in tl.re
Pacific Northwest or the upkeep of
our national parklands. The En-
dangered Species Act creates per-
verse incentives for landowners to
tdkc precmptiv(' actions to elimi-
nate wildlife habitat, rather than t()
preserve it.

Oil ancl gas leasing on public
lancls pits environmentalists, de-
velopment companies, and state
and local inttrests against one

another in the political process,
where the stakes are high and the
winner often takes all. This fosters
acrimony rather th.rn cooperation
among disparate users oi natural
rcsources. Free market environ-
mentalism emphasizes well-de-
fined ancl enforced propertv rights.
Where environmental groups own
energv resourcLis in sensitive rl'ild-
life reserves, they become willing
to makt trade,s because thev see

costs in not deploying a valuable
asset. Bv forcing price and oppor-
tunitv cost discoverv, free market
environmentalism can assist in thc
determination of rational choices
where all might benefit.

CONCLUSIONS
Critics of free market environ-

mentalism include those rl'ho state
that environmentalism is a moral
issue and should not be de'cided by
cost /bt.nefit arralvsis. Others clainr
that rights to magnificent land-
scapes and wild animals are more
important than the rights conferred
to propertv owners. They state that
environmentalists rvoulcl be will-
ing to pay more for such rights if
onlv thev, or the governmt'nt, had
the resources. The case is macle
that the distribution of wealth fa-
vors private lirndorvners over en-
vironmental prefertnces.

I worrld agree with critics n'ho
state that environmentalism is a

moral issue. Pure air and water
and gorgeous sunsets have aes-
thetic values trnd cannot be evalu-
atcd solely in dollars and cents, but
must be valuecl out of our deepest
sense of who we are and who we
want to be. These deep intuitive
yearnings, which stem out of our
foundational beliefs, cannot alwavs
be bargained .rway. Living out an
ethic, evqrr an environmental ethic,
is not .rb()ut alrsavs n inning,. It is
about what we are willing kr sacri-
fice for. Aluavs e(luating elhici
with winning climinishes the depth
of ethical commitment.

Moreover, the comnrand and
control svstems imposed by various
government levels give some, as-
surance that the publics' u'ill might
he done. Systcms based upon vir-
tue, frr.e bargaining, and perfect
information are commendable and
shoultl be usecl whe'rever possible.
Given human nature, however, a

svstem of rt'warcls and punish-
ments should also remain avail-
able.

It is my view that free market
environmenta lism oIfers a creative
and positive $,ay out of the morass
of over-regulation and t'ndless liti-
gation. Rather than painting everv-
one as either for us or against us, as

The Sierra Club and others are
prone to do, this concept forces us
to think hard about costs and ben-
efits-to balance the rights and
duties of all parties and to comc. up
with a more balanced.rnd effective
solution.

Unclershnding free market en-
vironmentalism is important for
any property owner rvho wants to
gain a better understanding of the
environmentaI movement, or
wants to protect their property
rights, as well as those lvho rvould
like to better understand the public
dialogue $,1' can expcct with
Whitman and Norton, among oth-
ers, over the term of the current
administration.

Tlutst rl'ishing to leant tnore about
tlu' t'ree nmrktt ut'irotwtttttnl n:rotwrrcttt

nra urgad tocotlncttht Political Econotntl

R('scdr(Jr Cr?rl{'r tPERCI locnld in
Bozfitafi , Mottatn (rzc@pt'rc.org).*0,
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INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE

CRE PERSPECTIVE
FnEr Menrrr ENvrRorrrMENTALrsM
lrrl Bottt'tt H. "Buz:" McCov, CRE

DEFINITIONS
With the selection bv President George W. Bush

of Christine Todd Whitmtrn as Environmcntal Pro-
tection Agencv Adnlinistrator and Cale A. Norton as
Secretary of the Interior, there was considerable
intL'rest in thcir libcrtarian, market-based policies,
sometimL's referred to as free market environmen-
talism. Free market e nvironme,ntalism has been de-
scribed as a philosophy that is grounded in property
rights, voluntary exchange, common Iau' liability
protection, and the' rule of law-all of which seek to
integrate environmental resources into the market
system.

Free. market environment.llism conflicts rvith
traditional environmentalism in its visions regard-
ing human nature, knor.,,lc.d5;e, and processes. With
respect to human nature, man is viewtd a self-
interested. This self-interc.st mav be enlightened to
the extent that people are capable of setting aside
their ow,n n'ell being; but gor intentions will not
produce good results. Instead of intentions, good
resource stervardship depends on hou'u,ell social
institutiorls harness self-interest through individual
incentives.

Knowledge and information cannot be general
and global, but must be time- and place-specific.
These visions of knowledge and human nature make
free market environmentalism a studv of process
rather than a prescription for solutions. If we can rise
above self-interest and if knowledge can be concen-
trated and spe'cific, then the possibility for solutions
through political control is feasible.

Many environmental problems are caused by
the "tragedy of the commons." If access to a valu-
able resource. is unrestricted, people entering the
commons to capture its value will ultimatelv de-
stroy it. Even if each individual recognizes that
open access loads to resource destruction, there is
no incentive for him/her to refrain from over-
grazing the common pasture or over-harvesting the
fish. If he/she does not take it, somcone else will,
and therein Iies the tragedy. There is no communitv
in which to regulate individual self-interest. The
individual, who is unconstrained and wastes a

community resource, through over-grazing, pollu-
tion, or the like, is callecl a free rider. Helshe does

not pav for the value or cost of rvhat he/she takes
awav from the community.

Transaction costs become important. It is costly
to restrict entrv. The costs of organizing ancl bargain-
ing can be high. Information costs are the costs or
values atkibuted to what is taken from the commu-
nity. What is the cost of my backyarcl barbecue
polluting your air? How much of such pollution
should be alkrwable? What arc' the costs and benefits
of drilling for petro-chemicals in the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge? Such costs are difficult and expen-
sive to obtain in the absence of established markets
for wildlife habitat, or hiking, or snowmobiling. In
order to solve enyironmental problems, we must
find ways of discovering and articulating this type
of information. Once such values ancl costs are
determined, rational choices can be made and rights
can be marketed nr traded.

Free market environmentalism identifies sys-
tematic differences in the wav information about
subjective values is communicated in markets and
politics. In the marketplace, prices convcrt subjec-
tive values into objective measures. In the political
process, voting is a signal that communicates the
subjective values, espccially of special interest
groups. Special interest groups lower the cost of
information to its members, allowing Iegislation kr
pass which costs each taxpaver a few pennies, but
provides significant benc'fits to the special group.

COMMUNIfi MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
Community manaBemL'nt systems haveevolved over
hundre'ds of years to manage issues such as the
tr.rgedv of the commons. Thcy seem to contain si\
basic factors:
l. Boundaries must be clearly defined so that indi-

viduals know what they can use and others knon,
whcn they are trespassing.

2. Rules are required to determine how the value of
the resource is parceled out.

3. Rule.s must be specific as to time- and place-
specific resource constraints, or there will be pres-
sure to change them.

4. There must be effective monitoring of the rules,
and a system of rewards and sanctions imposed.

5. Dispute resolution mechanisms at the local level
are necessary.

6. The rules must not be sub,ect to change by higher
Ievels of government.

An example may be given of the destruction of the
Nepalese forests. The national govemrnent chose to
ignore previously successful communityarrangements,

FOCUS ON THE ECONOMY
THE Posr-ArrACK EcoNouv: AN OurLooK Acnoss Aunnrca

by Hugh F . Kcllv, CRE

J iter.rlly, bc.fore the dust settled following tht collapse of the World Trade
.l-.r Center from the terr(,rist attack of September 11, 2001, and throughout the
month thereaftc,r as the fires still burrred at Cround Zero, economists have been
attcmpting to analvze the immediatc effects of the catastrophe and to estimate
its implications for the future. By Septc'nrber 14, Bank of America's Chief
Economist Mickev Levv had compltted an economic brief, preparing clients
for a mild recession with unemploynrent peaking at 5.5 percent near thc end of
this year. Economy.com prepared a preliminarv analysis bv September 17, and
its CEO, Mark Zancli, offered some refincments at a Property and Portfolio
Research clierrt conference in Boston on September 20--21. Upc-lates to the
fore.cast were issued, for a while almost on a daily basis. On September 21, Bank
Onc issued its econ()mic interpretation, as did Morgan Stanley thrt.e days later.
Their senior economists, Diane Swonk and Richard Berner, helped lead a

September 2tl conference call for members of the National Association of
Business Economists. The initial consensus seems to center on a recessionary
episode lasting perhaps into the spring of 2002, u'ith Fcderal fiscal and
monetary stimulus jump-starting a recovery that could see real GDP growth in
the 3.5 pcrcent to 5.5 percent range by the final quartcr of 2002.

Macroeconomic trencls such as the national gro$,th rate, the movement of
interest rates, patterns of job change nreasr.rred by employment ancl unempkry-
ment, income, and consumer spending, all are important factors considered by
real estate professionals. But since rL'al estate quintessentially remains a local
commodity, it is thc array of economic impacts across the geographic reach of
the U.S. that most significantly affects choices and decision-making in our
industry. Over the years, analvtical tools to assess such impacts have been
developing and may help us to unpack the likely exposure of metropolitan
areas to shifts on the demand side of the real estate equation.

Mort than a decade ago, researchers at Prudential Real Estate Investors, le'd
by Charles Wurtzebach, proposed u,hat they termed "the portfolio constmc-
tion process." Their work offered a model thev called "the Economic Location
Matrix," x,hich arrayed cities by tw,o characteristics: the structure of the local
economy, and its long-term groivth trend. Over the past 10 or 12 years, I have
extended and modified that research for inshtutional equitv and debt in.r,es-
tors, and for developer clients. This extende'd work has taken the initial concept
and analyzed the local cconomic structure in finer levels of detail, and has
shifted the focus from long-term trend lines toward the exposurt of the MSAs
to economic cycles. This is especially pertinent now, as the e'conomy suddenly
downshifts into d post-q/lll0] reccssion.

Exhihit l shorvs rl'here 58 of the country's more than 300 MSAs are
situated in thcse basic economic terms. The 58 selected urban areas inclucle
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Economic Location Matrix

Boom/
Bust

Moderately
Volatile

Avg. Cycle -
High Growth

Avg. Cycle -
Low Crowth Slab Ie

Diversified Los Angeles Kansas Citv
lndianapolis
Middlesex

Minnr,apolis

Chicago Columbrrs
Philadelphia

St. I-ouis

Capital Goods
Production

Seattle
Detroit

Tolcdo Ft. lvorth Clevelantl
Milu,aukt'c
St.rmfortl
Noivark

Pittsburgh

Consumer Goods
Production

Tacoma Rilerside Cin.innati Long Island
Bergen, NJ

Transportation &
Trade

Laredo TX Jacksonvillc Oaklanci

Tourism &
Entcrtainment

Las Vcgas Orl.rndo Iteno

Finance &
Business Services

Tampa Dallas
Atlanta
Boston

Charlotte
Denver
Miami

Salt Lakt, Neu,York S. Fr.rncisco

GovernmenI
Administration &
Education

Charlotteville,VA Washingtoll Sacrnfiento B,rltimorc M,rrlison, WI

Military & Defense Killeen, TX Ncw Lordon San Antonio

High Technology Phoenix
Austin

Orange Co
San Jose

San Diego
Portland

Albuquerque

Energy Houston Baton Rouge Bakersfielcl Nerv Orleans

Exhibit 1

all 40 of the nation's largest MSAs, plus several
(such as Las Vegas, New Orleans, Jacksonville, and
Orlando) with claims on real estate industry atten-
tion beyond their relative city sizes. Finally, a num-
ber of smaller areas (r.S., Bakersfield, Killeen,
Tacoma, and Reno) are displayed to illustrate cells
in the matrix not populated bv the larger metro
areas. Where cells (the boxes in the E-r/ribif) are
emptv, that means that llon. of the MSAs in the

country fall into the statistical groupings defining
the matrix. This illustrates some important rela-
tionships. For instance, there are no diversified or
military/defense-based economies in the boom/
bust category. Neither are there any stable econo-
mies with a high-technology or energy-based eco-
nomic structure.

Understanding the structure of the local eco-
nomic base and the historical propensity to swing to

Appendix A

{,

Real Estate Salesperson Questionnaire
Real Estate Research Center, Cleveland State University

L Erpectations

1. Why did you entcr the rl]al estate sales businr\s?
Easy to get a job
To !'am a little "extra money"
A friend convin('(d mc k) try it
Flexible work hours
Chance to earn k)ts of monev
Work appeared kr be enst
l-ittle education required
Crther {flease e\plain)

2. llor\ long Lio \,olr intenli k) bc in thc rc.)1 rstal! snles burine\!l
I kr 2 yenrs

:l lo 5 venrs

I I k) li vcnrs
lfr k) 2tl v('.1rs
:l k' 25 v(ars
26 k) 3{) ve.1rs

3. How manv hours a h,eek do you work NOW in the real estatc
sales business?

l.'ss than l0 houni per woek
10 to 20 hours per lveek
21 to 30 hours p{:r 'iverk

31 to 40 hours per week
41 to 50 hours per rveek
51 to 6n hours E:r w*k

_ more than 60 hours per week

7. t low mu.h did you earn (or expect to cnrn) in vour first year of
rcnl $tatc r*1lc's?

less thitn 51o,(IX)
$10,000 to $20,(l(X)

520,001 k, S30,(Xx)

$30,001 k) o,()(Xl

9.10,001 k) S50,(X)0

550,001 k) ${),(II)
$60,001 k) $70,000
970,001 k' 580,0U)
!,1t0,001 kr 590,(D0
$90,001 to s100,00r0
o\.er 51tn,000

IL (;eneral Infonnntion

1 What is your g&graphic locati()n?
Northeast Ohio
No.thwl"it Ohn)
CentralOhio
k)uthrvest Ohi()
S)uthe.rst Ohio

4. How many years will
I to 2 vears
3 to 5 yrani
6 to 10 vears
ll to 15 vcars
16 to 20 years
2l to 25 ycars
26 to 30 vears
over 30 years

it t,rke vou to re.l.h yolrr peak earnings?

3. What is your Sender?
Male
Female

4. What is your a8e?

under 25 years old
26-35 ),ears old
3&45 yt'ars old
4&55 years old
5665 years old
over 65 vears old

5- What is the highest education level you have attained?
Do not have a hiSh schlxrl dipkrma
Have a high s(hool dipk)ma, but no college
Some college, but no drjree
Bachelor's degree
Some college kyond the Ba.helo/s degree

_ Have completrd an advanced college degr..e

2. What is your affiliation?
Realbr/Realbr Ass(riite
Realtist
Non-Re.rltor/ Re.lltisl

6. What is vou annual household
l$s than 510,0(X)

$10,000 to $20,m0
$20,001 to t30,ux)
$30,001 to 940,000

_ $40,001 to $50,0u)
_ $.s0,001 to 560,m0
_ $t0,001 to 570,000

$70,001 to $80,U)0
$E0,0ol k, Sql,Ulo

_ $90,001 b $100,000
over 9100,000

5. Ho\a'much do you expect to eam per yeaiat your peak?
less than $10,000
510,000 k, S2o,fiX)
$20,001 b i30,000
$30,00r to $l0,ux)
$40,00r b $50,000
$50,001 to $60,0fi1

_ $60,mr k) $70,mo
$70,001 to S80,ffi0
$80,001 to $90,000

_ $90,00r to $100, 10

_ over $100,U)0

6. How many hours a h'cr:k (on averagd 'lo you exP,j.t to be
working when you achieve your pcak eamings?

-_ l€ss than 10 hours per wcek
l0 to 20 hours per week
2l to 30 hours pcr week

_ 3l to 40 hou-rs per week

_ 4t to 50 houls per week
51 to 60 hours per week
more than 60 hours per week

III. Other
Please usc lhis space to communicate anv and all opinions you
havr atrout vour cxpcctati()ns upon ent('ring the real estate sales
business that havc not k*n adequately covered (or to make anv

incomc from AI-L SOURCES?

comments vou wish).
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CR

YP

IP

HP

RC

AF

CN
ACE

ED

Year 1 income from real estate sales is regressed
against other survey questions based on the fol-
lowing equation:

Y1,=a,+0 LN +D,CR,+p,YP,+p,lP,+p,HI',+p,RG +B,AF +

P,GN,+P,AGE +P,ED +e , (1)

rvlterc,

Y = first-year income for respondent i
= Ien8th of time expected to stay in RE sales for

respondent i,

= current numLer of work hours for respondent i,

= years until respondent i expects to reach peak

earnings,

= expected income at peak for respondent i,

= hours worked at peak for respondent i,

= re8ion of respondent i,

= affiliation of respondent i,

= gender of respondent i,

= a8e of resPondent i,

= education level of respondent i,

= intercept term,

- regression coefficient,

= eror term

l.\

real estate sales due to schedule conflicts with
their spouses and/or children.

4. Real estate agents expect to leave the real estate
sales business, on average, prior to age 65 as
evidenced by a cross-tabulation in E,tiribil S. This
is consistent with the entrepreneurial concept
set forth by Barth(l964).

While the accuracy of expectations concerning what
life w,ill be like as a real estate salesperson are hard
kr quantify, one significant observation does stand
out. Although most new real estate agents have
prior sales experi€'nce, overhalf (55.5 percent) earned
less than $10,000 in thcir first vear of real estate
sales. Further, 81.5 percent earned under $20,000,
and 92.0 percent earncd under $30,000.

In addition to low and uncertain income, high early
failure rates can be attributed to the "sink or swim"
phibsophy adopted by almost all real estate com-
panies. The implied lorv levels of screening, ease of
entry, and low eclucational requirements allow in-
dividuals kr engage in a career that thev may not be
tlualified to perform.

Future research should be directed towards ways in
which new agent expectations can be made more
realistic. Only then can the high turnover rate be
reduced.Rrl
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Rcal Estale Salcsperson Questiorunire
Reql Estatt Research Ccnter

Clepelqfl d S t ate U niaerci t y

a greater or lesser de5;ree in response to macroeco-
nomic cycles is an important aid in assessing de-
mand risk in tlre prcsent circumstances. Still, every
recession has its orvn fingerprints, and therefore, the
Ectlnntic Locstiort Mttrit is not a mechanical tool to
be blindly applied. Thus, in looking at the outlook
for the 2002 - 2004 period, I have overlaid factors of
particular immediate concern in evaluating the fore-
casts. Such factors include the relative exposure of
each MSA to the global economic slowdown that
bt'gan in 1998; the already existing trcnds in place as
a result of the bursting of the NASDAQ bubble; and
truly local effects, such as the dispersal of dorvn-
torvn Manhattan tenants into neighboring markets
such as Long Island, New Jersey, and Connecticut.

lt appears to me that the "shape" of the local
outlooks can be described as following one of five
basic patterns. Those scenarios are termed
"Recessionary Profiles," and are coded by letter: S

for a standard MSA that is expected to mirror na-
tional trends; M for an MSA that is expected to have
a "minimal" response to the recession, outperform-
ing the U.S. trends; V for a local economy expected
to have an immediate and steep contraction into
2002, r,r'ith a sharp rebound in 2003 and good growth
prospects in 2004 (a so-called "v-shaped recession");
U indicating a more lasting contraction, where the
local economy does not recover to its 2001 level of
employment until 2004 (which the economists are
terming a "U-shaped cyclical contraction"); and L
representin8 a sharp dip in employment in 2002, and

a failure to return to 200.1 employment levcls in the
three-year forecast horizon. Salt Lake City is the only
exception to these scenarios, as the 2002 Olympic
Games introduce unique ltral influences into this
MSA's forecast. Erhibit 2lists some representative
cities for each outlook.

As might be expected, many of the boom/br-rst
and moderatelv volatile krcal economies are antici-
pated to have V-shaped cycles, with a steep drop and
sharp rebounds. These include travel and tourism
cities like Las Vegas and Orlando and high-tech
Iocalities including Austin, San Jose, San Diego, and
Portland. Boston, which appears to be holding up
fairly well so far, has some short-te'rm exposure
because of its financial industry cluste'r, as do Char-
lotte and Tampa. But even a few economies that
have had less-than-average exposure to U.S. cycles
in the past 20 years are at risk in 2002. San Francisco
and the Oakland-East Bay areas, the beneficiaries of
the 1990's boom, now face contractions beyond the
bounds for which immediate historical experience
has prepared them.

New York City faces a U-shaped recession,
and will suffer the loss of more than 100,000 office
jobs and perhaps as many jobs lost in the retail,
hotel, air transportation, and certain blue collar
sectors. This will, Irowever, be balanced some-
what by full employment in the construction trades
as infrastructure repair goes forwarcl and dam-
aged buildings in the vicinity 0f the World Trade
Center are prepared to go back into service. MSAs

Exhibit 2

RECISSION
PROIIILE

Standard (S)

Minimal (N'l)

V-Recession
(v)

U-Recession
(u)

Atlanta, Suburban l'eu' York .-rrea, Los Angcles, Dallas, Denver, Washington, DC

Boston, Charlotte, Houston, las Vegas, Oakland, Orlando, Phoenix, San Diego,
San Francisco, San Jose

Neiv York CiW, Miami, Detroit, Kansas Citv, Philadelphia, St. Louis

Hartford, New Orleans, Oklahoma City

Chic.1go, S(,attle, Ft. Laudc,rdale, San Antonio, Cleveland

Lagging
Recovery (L)

REPRESENTATIVE
CITIES

lr

t:

Not surprisingly, a significant relationship ex-
ists rvith current number of work hours and ex-
pected earnings at peak. Further, a negative and
significant relationship is observed betrveen first-
year earnings and length of time ne-cessary to reach
peak earnings. All othtr variables are insignificant.

CONCLUSIONS
It is apparent from these surveys that people of all
ages enter real estate sales and do so for a varietv of
reasons. However, some results do seem worthy of
note. These inclucle the folkrwing.

1. Earnings expectations upon entering seem to be
much too high. Almost one-fourth (23.0 percent)
of those respondents entering real estate sales
expected to earn over $100,000 per vear at their
Peak.

3. While many liked "flexible hours" when entering,
they did not seem to realize that this meant work-
ing weekends and evenings. Many eventually left
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2. The length of time expectcd to reach peak earn-
ings is too low. Over 92.1 percent of the respon-
dents expected to reach their peak earnings in 10

years or less.



Exhibits 12 & .13

with significant import/e'xport exposure or ties to
manufacturing industries will also see U-shaped
cycles, cities inclutling Detroit, St. [-ouis, Kansas
City, and Miami.

Suburban areas surrounding New York, how-
e,ve'r, have minimal exposure to the national reces-
sfun, though they must be wary of a downdraft if
corporate decisions prompt an exodus of companies
fftrm the Iarger metropolitan region to other parts of
the country. That cloes not appear probable at this
juncture. More likely, New Jersey, Long Island, and
southwestern Connecticut rvill benefit from large
firms such as Merrill Lynch and American Express
moving operations into available office space where
rents arc substantially bekrw Manhattan standarcls.
Some of those moves will prove permanent addi-
tions to the economic base structure of Newark,
Middlesex, Nassau-Suffolk, and Stamford. Likewise,
I expect Orange County, CA, sunbelt markets like
Dallas and Atlanta, and government-based econo-
mies like Washinghn, DC, and Sacramento, to have
minimal effects (or M-rccessions).

One might think that the default scenario $'ould
be the S-recessior, in which the ltral area is cxpected
to follou,the pattern of the nation in its slorvdown
and eventual recovery. But actually the "national
a\.erage" is just that, ancl reflects the range of local
economic expcriences. Local economies "summing
up" produce the national profile much more than
U.S. trends "trickling down." Nevertheless several
MSAs, especially in the Midwest, are anticipated to
mirror nationwide trends: these include Chicago,
Inclianapolis, Cleveland, and Pittsburgh- Seattle
works out to an S-recessiort outkrok as well, because
the Boeing manufacturing effect (a negativt) is off-
set by Microsoft and related technology companies
rebounding n,ithin the forecast horizon.

The most dire outlooks arc' the L-sllaped out-
Iooks for Hartford, New Orleans, and Oklahoma
Citv. These ll'ere in fragile shape prior to September
.11, and will find it difficult to re-establish the'ir
momentum before mid-decadc. Hartford's insur-
ance exposure has yet to be fully quantified, but the
nen s for the property-casr-lalW end of that business
can't be considered good at the present time. New
Orleans, with a combination of energy, tracle, ancl
tourism in its economic base, faces a triple-whammy
in this recession. And Oklahoma Citv, still strug-
gling with the. aftereffects of its own terrorism expe-
rience (of the domestic varietv, let us remember), has

no growth trigger that I can identifv that would
haul it into rl'covery until a real robust national
economic expansion comt's along.

Real estate professionals rvill naturally be keep-
ing up with the basic economic data flowing on a

near daily basis from the federal governme,nt and
from key industry groups. But we need to filter
this information through the screens of our local
markets. From the demancl sidc,, I have found ana-
lytical tools like the Ecorrornic Location Matrir ex-
tremely helpful in measuring distributed effects and
in sorting the range of probable consL'quences. At
minimum, it helps me and my clients think through
th€' circumstances and sharpens our sense of t]re
probabilities and the choices available in the real
estate dr.cision-making process.*.,

ABOUT OUR FEATURED COLUMNIST

Hugh F. Kelly, CRE, is tllr principal of ott irrdclterulcttt

rorrrrsr/irrg Ttrnttict, sltL'ciali:irg itr nyltlitd ftal rslate L'tt)

ntlllics for clitnls utith rlomtslic snd irtenulional cotnnL'r-
cinl pro1ttrty irtt:rtsts. (r//y is hascd irr Brooklyn, NY, nnd
is tut'll-known as a ulritt'r atld yrblic speaktr. Forntrly, hc

n,tts chief ccotronisl for Lnndtucr Rulty Croup and aulhor
ol lht Inndtutr Forecast fottr 1986 to 2000. Kt'lh1 it'as a

2000 nationnl dt pr('sident of Tlrt Cotorselors of Rt'nl

Estntt', chiir of its Nnt'York Mttropolitan ClnlttU itt 7999

and 2000, and ulitor in chief of "Thc Comrsdor" nntslettu
fron 1997 -1999. ( E nmil: hughkelly@lntnnil.cotn )

the respondent has a major influence on length of
stay. The cross-tabulation reveals that, on average,
new real estate agents expect to leave the real estat€'

sales industry wlren they near ago 65.

E"rhibits 9 & 10 show how many hours a week
the respondents currentlv work and how manv
years they believe it will take them to reach their
peak earnings, respectivelv. Of respondents, 38.4
percent indicated that they work lcss than 20 hours
per week. This high percentage of part-timt' em-
ployment is not nearly as common in other careers.

Over two-thirds (71.3 percent) indicated that thev
curre.ntly work 40 hours a week or less.

Erhihil 10 shows that almost two-thirds (64.6

perccnt) of the respondents intlicated that they
would reach their peak earnings in five years or
less. This is clearly an optimistic estimate whcn the
respondent's current level of income is compared ttr
the income they expect to earn at tl.reir peak. Only
7.9 percent of the respondents believe it r,',ill take
over 10 vears to reach their peak earnings.

E1:hihit ll shows how much respondents expect
to earn at their peak. As expecte'd, tl,c- frequencv

rates increase kr thc- 930-60,000 rangc and then
decline until thc over $100,000 category. Of respon-
dents, 23 percent expe'ct to earn over $100,00t) per
year at thcir peak. This is an extremely optimistic
and unrealistic expectation.

As shown in Ex/ri|it 12, over a third (39.4 per-
cent) of thc' respondents feel they will nced to work
40 hours a week or less at peak earnings. This clearly
points to a discrepancy between expectations and
reality. However, about 29 percent believe thc-y will
have to work 51 or more hours per rveek. Unlike the
disparity betwecn current income and income at

peak earnings, respondents seem to be. aware that
manv additional work hours will be needed kr
substantiallv increase income. Still, u'hile there is a
high correlation between peak earnings and ex-
pected hours workecl at peak earnings (p=.1971;

p=.m01), the number of hours necessary to eanl
thesr'levels of income seems to be substantially
under-estimated by thc respondents. (Stt Exhibit 13.)

Over half of the respondents (55.5 percent)
earned less than $10,000 in their first vear of real
estate sales and almost all of them (91.4 percent)
earned less than 530,000 during their first vear.

li

f-rhibit 12
How Many Hours a Week Will You Work at Your Peak?
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Exhibit 13
How Much Did You Earn in Your First Year?
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Exhibits 9 - 11

Erhibit 9
How Many Hours a Week Do You Currently Work?

Less Than
10

10 to 20 21 to 30 31 to 40 41 to 50 51 to 60 More Than
60

Ethibit 10

How Long To Reach Peak Earnings?

Response Frequency Percent
1 to 2 years 36 E.9

3 to 5 vears 225 55.7
6 to l0 vears 111 27.s
I I to 15 years l6 1.0
16 to 20 years 9 2.2
21 to 25 years I 0.2
26 to 30 vears 2 0.5
Over 30 years .+

.1.0

F-xltibit 1'l

How Much Do You Expect To Earn At Peak?

Response Frequency Percent
$10,000 or Less 9 2.2

$10,001 - $20,000 3.1 7.7

$20,001 - $30,000 35 u.6

s30,001 - $40,000 50 12.3

$40,001 - $50,000 .l.l r 0.9

$s0,001 - $60,000 42 10..1

s6o,00l - $7o,ooo 30 7.1

$70,00r - $80,000 36 tt.9
$80,00r - $90,00n t5 3.7

$e0,001 - $r00,000 20 1.9

Over $1(X),U00 93

t0 Rrlr Esrerr IssuEs, fdtl 2007

INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE

FOCUS ON INVESTMENT CONDITIONS
PnrNcrllEs oF RATToNAL INvESTTNG Srrll Apply

Lrrl Kenrtttlt P. Rrg.qs, /r., CRE

I s America regr()ups .rfter the September l'l attack on the World Tracle
-l-L Center and the Pental;on, investors arc watching how terrorism and its
aftereffects will play out in an economv that was already stagnant. As we go to
press, u'erre seeing reports of huge layoffs in the airline industry, in the autcr
industry, in durable goods manufacturing, and in hotels and restaurants.
Cross domestic product growth, which had dcclined last cluarter, seems likely
to decline'further. A recession, which was onlv speculative previously, non,
seems certain.

Civc'n such an economic situation, many investment opportunities appe.rr
grim. The stock market continues its roller coaster ride w,ith insurance compa-
nies, the airline industrv, hotels, and other travel/tourism industry holdings
now joining tech stocks at the bottom of the hill. Mutual funds,40.lk and 403b
funds, IRAs, and other favored investment vehicles, which had finally begun
to stabilize earlier this vear, are expected to lose ground. Even bond funds,
considered less risky than stocks or other funds, are troubled.

This is the backdrop in which commercial real estate competcs for invcs-
tors. The spatial (supply/ctemand) fundamentals will be negatively impacted
bv recent economic events; however, commc.rcial real estate capital plavers
should view this as a long-run opportunity to seek a stable environment by
investing in well-leased, well-positioned commercial properties. tlegrettably,
the commercial property types that ivill feel the full impact of reccnt events $,ill
be hotel and retail properties.

Temporarily, there was some doubt about the riskiness of commercial rcal
estate investment in such an environment, too. Immediately after the Septem-
ber 11 attacks, some of the bigger real estate investment deals were being
delayed, although many of these are now going forward. In fact, reports from
federal bank regulators now say that few such loan requests are being turned
down, and that monev is available to investors u'ith a rational business plan,
appropriate collateral, and a good track record.

This is good news for investors because it seems that "rational property-
level analysis," which w,e have alwavs recommended over the "bounded
rationality" influenced by emotional factors (like fear), is still the ke.y to sound
investment. By focusing on the empirical data associated with a property and
objectively evaluating a region's economic condition and outlook (due clili-
gence), investors are more likely to be able to reduce emotional influences (such
as fear) in their decision-making.

Comparing the economy leading up to the Persian Gulf War 11 years ago
with the one we are experiencing now, can also provide insight inkl the climate
for real estate investment in the months ahead. For example, the consumer
confidence index inJanuary l99i dropped to halfofwhat it was in August 1990.
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Exhi bits 6 - 8

Likewise, in September 2001, consumer confidence
and spending, which comprises two-thirds of the
American economy, fell to 97.6 from 114.0 in August
2001, the largest single monthlv drop since the Per-
sian Gulf War. Given the likelihood that economic
growth will continue to decline, we bclieve that
consumer confidence and spending rvill drop fur-
ther as long as unemployment or fear of unemploy-
ment exists, thus negatively affecting retail through-
out the holiday season.

As reported in thc'second quarter 2001 RERC
Rtnl Estatt, Rcpttrt, the consequt'nce of slower growth
in an economy results in une,mployment, and as

people lose jobs or fear losing jobs, growth for
commercial properties slows as well. An increase in
unemployment, spurrcd on by the eve'nts of Sep-
tember 11, indicates that demand for commercial
properties may decline quicker, especiallv in re-
gions with a high concentration of unemployment.
Even apartments are not immune. Looking back kr
1990, apartments were in ecluilibrium with both
vtrcancy and absorption rates arouncl 6 percent.
Apartment absorption fell k) 4 percent in 1991,
however, after the U.S. became, more heavily in-
volved in the Persian Gulf War. [f hishry repeats
itself, apartment absorption and return rtn invest-
ment will decline during the current downturn as

rvell (except for apartment developers in regions
with a high employment in growth industries such
as L'nergv or clefensc).

The n'illingness of the federal go\:ernment to
take a proactivc stance in strenE thening ou r economy
is also expected to help alleviate the fear investors
are feeling. Appropriating billions ofdollars to help
bail out the airlines and rebuild Manhattan; float-
ing money to the banking system immediately after
the' tragedy; relaxing laws so companies can buy
back their oll'n stock; and taking on the rcsponsibil-
ity for airline safety are just a few of the measures
already undcrway. The Federal Reserve is doing
its part to lift the economy as well, bv reducing
inte,rest rates nine times alreacly this year, includ-
ing a 0.5 pe'rcent drop promptly after the Septem-
bc.r 11 tragedy and a seconcl 0.5 percent drop in
early October. Federal Reserve Chairman Al.rn
Creenspan, reminding Americans that while they
struggle to make sense of the attack and its imme-
diate consequences for the economy, they should
not lose sight of America's longer-run prospects,
which havc not been significantly diminished.

Creenspan has expresscd his willingness to furtht.r
reduce rates this year, if needed.

Despite the tragecly of September 11, there is

much room for optimism in thc U.S. economy and in
rcal cstate in particular. For now, commercial real
estate locatL.d in employment centers that are di-
rectlv impacted bv recent lavouts ancl property
sectors that depend on travel are being negatively
af fected. However, investors interviewecl indicated
that properties outside this envelope that are rvell
occupied and are situated in markets with solid
de'mand fundamentals have yet to be negatively
impacted.

Regardless of wht'ther or not there is a recession,
the U.S. economic structure is sound and the real
estate market, with a few exceptions, is resilient and
in a state of near-equilibrium. Uncmplovment, while
increasing, still remains near historical lolvs; interest
rates are thc lowest in 30 yearsi the banking industry
is generally strong, litprid, and responsive; and thcrc
are few, if anv, signs of massive oversupplies in
business inventories or commercial property. Al-
though the economic and financial environment is
evolving each dav ancl investors are faced with a

tremendous amount of uncerLrinty, we believe in-
vestment de,cisions based on rational analysis of
properties and their markets will continue to serve
rvt ll.^.,

ABOUT OUR FEATURED COLUMNIST

Ken Riggs, fr., CRE, is chitf executilt officer of Rml Estatt
Rtscarch Corltoratiorr (RERC). RERC prozrirlrs inlttstrtttlt
criltrio (ca1t ralcs, yitld rntl.s, rL'co ]l,?t]r'iations, etc.) for

irc propL'rhl ttllres on a notional and rtgiornl bi,el, as u,cll
ns for 21 ma jttr U.S. rrarke ts. Rrlq.gs's fir m also Ttublishes tlrc
qrrrrrlcrly RERC Real Estate Report as ruc ts protidas
olho rcportittg ond ortlirrt' strt'iccs. ( E-util: rqqts@rcrc.coru)
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Exhibit 6
Annual Household Income from All Sources
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Etltihit 7

Why Did You Enter Real Estate Sales?

Other
3%

Chance to Earn
Lots of Money

18o/o

\ tt-\J-\./ A Little Extra
Money
24%

A Friend
Convinced Me

10%

Erhihit I Cross-tabulations of Age by Length of Time
the Respondent Expects to be in Real Estate Sales

1-2 3-5 6- 10 I1-15 16 20 26-30 30+ Row
Tot.1l

Untler 25 I tr .lI 2l a2

26-35 I { 1:l 12 l.l ltt l5 55 132

36-.15 2 I 5 q t7 ll t3 l7 q5

{6-55 I 0 1r) 29 17 tl rJ2

5{, {',5 l :) 17 I (l l 3l
Over 65 () 0 1 0 0 0 I 5

Column
Total

h l6 1 i2 6l {2 l()9 .l()0

'Columns repr$cnt thc t-ength ofTi rt-cltinRenl fst.rte Sal!'s (in vcars)
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Exhibits 1- 5
INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE

Exhibit 1 - Geographic Location t-tltihit 2 - Affiliation

Southeast
Southwest 6Y" 

Northeast"""",,J*_".:*
15%

Non-Reattor/Realtist Reallist

Realtor/Realtor
Associate

E,rlibil 3 - Gender Ethibit I - Age

56-65 Over 65

8% 1%
lJnder 25

'13%

Female
53%
(lD Male

47%

46-55
20%

26-35
34%

36-45
240/0

Erhibit 5 - Education

College
Beyond

Bachelor's
9%

Bachelor's
Degree

24%

Some College
48%

FOCUS ON THE ECONOMY & REAL ESTATE

Anarntce ArrRcxro: InaplrcnrroNs FoR THE EcoNouy & Rrnl Esr.q.re

br1 Ratlntond C. Tortu, CRE

This ptrslttcfit'c focuscs olt u wt the s,ents of Scytcnfutr 11 imply fur thc ccononry nnd
propL'rty nnrkcts. lt trddresses questiorts srrclr as lroa'lolr.q fur r'.ytccl ll:lr ract'ssiotr tnd lllott,dcclt

lh!: short tffn alfrts tuill be. lt also considers ultich propcrty trlltts it'ill bt' urnsl irrr1wctad.

f [ /c arr in mourning for the many victims and their families. The appalling
Y Y attacks are unconscionable and our country is offering our condolences,

our services, and our money to help in eycry way.
Tragically the world has changed. Fortunately, our colrntry has for.rnd

resolve and unity. The much-needed struggle against terrorism is worldwide,
fought in historically small battles with espionage and securitv being the
preclominant weapons, and where success is defined in unconventional terms.
President Bush and Defense Secretarv Rumsfeld have. stated it will be a long
and difficult struggle. We are optimistic about the outconre and nc firmly
believe our economv u,ill see only temporary, albeit significant, d.rmage.

THE ECONOMY
Torto Wheaton Research's (TWR) currcnt outlook on the ccon()mv is

dramaticallv different than the outlook we had in June 2001, even though that
an.tlysis forecasted significant slowing in the U.S. economv. We are forecast-
ing a recession for the next six quarters, tvhich will be deeper than most other
analysts are expecting and a bit longer. We believe that tht first sign of
positive gron,th will be in the third quarter of 2002 indicating an end to the
recession.

It is our expectation that September's layoff announcements will be re-
flected in the fourth quarter 2001 counts, which started October 

.l. 
The'unem-

ployment effects will ripple through the economy into 2002, before the pace'of
this recession starts to moderate. The weekly unemployment claims release of
Septt.mber 27,2007, is supportive of this view. Weekly claims are up for the
week of September 24, but not signfficantly, compared to earlier periods. We do
e'xpect these numbers to rise considerably over the next several months.

Fictrrr 1 plots our recession outk>ok in contrast to the hiskrrical recessions
of 1982 and 1990. The first data point in the graph is the quarter prior to the
beginning of each recession. For our current forecast, the first period is the
second quarter of 2001. Our forecast expects declining employment to be a

-l .4 percent in the fourth quarter of 2001 anc-l a -2 percent in the first quarter
of 2002. Comparing our forecast to the previous downturns, w€'are expecting
this recession to be Iess severe than that of 1982.

TWO COMMENTS ON THIS OUTLOOK
First, in the short run, u,e stronglv advise against panic reactions and quick
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Figure 1

judgments. The nation is in mourning. The magni-
tude is unbelievable ancl time is needed for all of us
to return to oconomic activity as normally as .r\,e

can. The terrorist attack of September 11 is unprec-
edented, but thr- economic effects have historical
patterns that can help us analvze current markets
and orrtloclks-

Seconel, we expect both an ongoing militarv
reaction to September 11 by the United States and
ongoing concem of a response by the terrorists.
Further, we are expecting a fiscal stimulus package
(Keynes is back!) by year-end, however, as of press
time, the dt'tails have not vct been defined.

It should be noted that historically, the U.S.
economy entered a recession due to the confluence
of two forces. Our last recession in 1990 occurred as

the Federal Reserve was tightening interest rates due
to inflation fears and financial institutions were
suffering a credit crunch due to real estate failures.
As the economy was weakening, Iracl invaded Ku-
wait, consumer confidence plummeted, and the re-
cession bL'gan in July i990.

The 1990 recession, although traumatic for real
estate professionals, was short-l i vetl-eight
months-and was not as deep as the 1982 recession.
While the 1990 recc,ssion heavilv impacted real es-

tate properW markets, this ivas not the case in 1982.

The difference betrveen the two recessions was the
void of anv building btxrm in 1982 versus a construc-
tion boom of unprect'dt'ntecl size in the late 1980s.

Fortunatelv, the 2001-02 re,cession will affect real
estate in B,avs similar to the 1982 recession (and not
the i990 one). That said, some property types will
suffer more than others due to a mini building boom
curentlv underwav in s()me sectors.

PROPERTY MARKETS
The rece,ssion w,ill impact the property markets,

but real estate in general is in a better position today
than in 1990. Fortunately, real estate has not created
the over capacity found in many other industries.
For every sector except hotels and maybe industrial,
the income strc.rms of mosl eristing property inves-
tors have helcl up well compareci to the alternatives.

Real estate has shown its rlivcrsification benefit
over the last year anti recent events have strongly
endorsed its diversifictrtion rolc for a portfolio. The
properties ofmany investors have occupancies above
90 percent with str()nt rcnts. These investors are in
enviable. positions iI thcir tenants are credit worthv,
rvith Ieases in place longer than two vears. While the
leasing markcts for all propertv tvpes will loosen
signilicantlv over the nL'xt l5 months, the 2001 reces-

sion n,ill not be as severe to re.tl estate as rvas the 1990
recesslon.RU
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low and so too is the time spent screening and
training ne$, agents. If the new agent becomes
successfully established, the company profits. If the
agent fails, the firm can easily and inexpensivelv
hire a neu, recruit to replace him/her. Moore,
Eckrich, and Carlson(l986) suggest that early fail-
ure ratts could be greatlv decreased by implement-
ing basic screening proceclures. They studied the
skills and characteristics needed to be successful in
sales and produce a hierarchy of importance among
82 sales competencies.

Since failure rates arc so high, why then do so many
intlividuals seek to become real estate sales agents?
Barth(1964) explains that many new real estate sales
people are'primarily entrepreneurs that are willing
to work hard for a living, but lack formal education
and financial capital, which are necessary to be
succcssful in other careers. Other explanations for
real estate sales entrv include ease of entry, lon,
screening procedures, and the independent nature
of the work IHouse(1977)].

RESEARCH DESIGN
The research design rvas a questionnaire. Fourteen
questions, (,l3 closecl-ended and one open-ended)
u,ere mailed to 1,500 randomly selected people n ho
recentlv entered tht' real estate sales business in the
state of Ohio. (Entering real estate sales people were
defined as those rvho recently received sales li-
censes in the statt'of Ohio.)

The surveys were accompanied by a self-addressed
return envelop and a cover letter emphasizing the
importancL'of the str.rcly in an attempt to raise the
response rate. A1tytotLlir A contains a copy of the
questionnaire used.

A second group, consisting of 1500 individuals who
recently exited the real estate sales business, was
also nrailed questionnaires. The attemPt was to
learn, ex post, of the relattrnship between expecta-
tions whr.n entering real esLrte sales and the realiza-
tion onct exiting. Unfortunately, a parsimonious
response rate of only 'l 

..1 percent (.17/ 1500) rendered
the comparisons unattainable.

RESULTS
Entering Real Estate Sales

Of the.l500 surveyed,418 people returned
useable questionnaires. This is a response rate of
27.9 percent. E-rlri&ils 1 - 6 show the geographical
location, affiliation, gender, age, education level,
and household income, respectively, of the respon-
dents.

As would be expected, the larger response rates
are from the population centers and the highest
responsc'rate is from the source of the survev (north-
east Ohio). Southeast Ohio is sparselv populated,
when compared to the other parts of Ohio, thus
contributing to its krw frequencv of responses. fscd
Ethibit 1.)

Almost all of the re.spondents (395/.118) rvere
affiliated rvith the IiEALTOR! association (95.0 per-
cent). The ()ther 5 percent r.r,ere Realtists and non-
.rffiliated peoplc. The survey was generic and sent
to ranclomly sele.ctecl real estate sales licensees, so

the high responso rate from REALTORSo was not
expected. ln Ohio only about 65 percent of the real
estate sales liccnsees are affiliated with the REAL-
TOIIG group. I'erhaps beinp; part of the REALTOR@

trade group influenced people to respond, since the
cover letter uscd macle'reference to the National
Asscrr'iatirrn of REALTORSi. (Stt Exhibit 2.)

The study respondents entering real estate sales
u,ere almost evenly divided between male (47.i

percent) and female (52.9 percent). In addition, a

third of the respondents were 26-35 years old and
over 70 percent were 45 vears old or vounger (Erhib-

its 3 &.1). Only two of the respondents did not have
a high school diploma, while 29 (6.9 percent) had
completed an advanced college degree. Nearly 40
percent of the respondents had at least a bachelor's
degree. (Sr'r' Etltibit 5.)

Etltibil ti shows household income from all
sources, not iust real estate sales. Many times real
L.state sales people enter on a part-time basis. As
expecttcl, the. frecluency obscrved in each house-
hold income catcgory increased up to the $30-40,000
per year rangc, thtn dt'creased thereafter.

Expectations
When asked "Why thev entered real estate sales"

(Erltibil 7), almLtst half (45.2 percent) indicated they
did so because of flexible work hours. However, the
two responses which were almost tied for second
were "to earn a little'extra money' " (24.1 percent)
and "chance to earn krts of money" (18.1 percent),
No one thought the u'ork was easy and almost no
one thought that it was easv to get a job or that little
eelucation rvas re.tluired.

Ethibit I sholYs a cross-tabulation of age and
holr' Iong the respontlents expect to be in real
estate sales. Almost l9 percent exPect to be in real
estate sales l0 years or less while 26.8 percent
expect to be in it over 30 years. Undoubtedly, age of
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INDUSTRY PERSPECTIVE

FOCUS ON COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

Rrnl EsrarE SecroR Facrs Toucu Cua,llrNcES AHEAD

IrrT Dni' Arlrrt' Rr'iss

fn the aftermatlr of the terrible tragedies that took place in this country on
I Septembcr 11,2001, the issur.s surrounding the commercial real estate
industrv seem exct'edingly small. IJowcver, real estate is a kev drivcr of thc U.S.
and global economies and the economic challenge to this country, in particular,
has been intensifitd as a result of the terrorist attacks. One n'av w,e'can lessen
the economic impact of terrorism is to build and maintain a strong economy.
In this, real estatr-as the house for business-has a critical role to plav.

Prior to Septcmber 11, it was evident that the commercial real estate sector
was coming to the end of an unprecedented run-up in values. The cyclical
nature'of this industry was apparent across almost all sectors from dowrrtown
office buildings to hotels and shopping malls.

Business and leisure'travel was already on the wane before Se'ptember I l,
and hotel operators rvere girding themselves for a tough vear ahead. Sc-ptem-
ber 11 compounded that trend.

The demise of the dot.com sector brought huge amounts of sublease. space
onto office markets across the countrv. Some estimates have the amount of
available sublease space n()w at 87 million square feet nationrvide. Thosc'
numbers resonated throughout the sector, putting further pressure on rents
and the events of September 11 have, for the time being, compoundcd that
trcnd.

Some months before the attack on the World Tratle Cc'nter, there n,as a

whiff of restructure in the air. While we'don't think the clepth of restructuring
u,ill be anything like thc. last cyck', we are already seeing some olvners having
to reposition assets to reflect market changes. Beyond that, market conditions
indicate that the potential for some restructuring exists: money is tight and over
the last 10 years, more and more real estate loans have been securitized and sold
to investment groups rather than held by friendly local lenders. With most of
these securitized loans having specific collection proceclures written into their
documentation, it rr,on't take much to trigger action by the lenders.

IT'S THE PACE OF THE DOWNTURN THAT CAUSES WORRY
The failure of the New Economv b live up to expectations and a slowing

Old Economy has forced dramatic slowdowns in many commercial real estate
markets. The one bright spot in the numbers is that sublease space isn't as bad
as overbuilding, purely by virtue of the fact that most tenants keep paying rent.
Vast amounts of sublease space continue to come onto the market and rents
are in decline. So far, the real estate impact has largely been restricted to so-
called "cool space"-older industrial and warehouse space often on the
fringes of clowntown converted to open-plan office space by start-up technol-
ogv ventures. Market reports are non, showing an impact on more traditional

br1 lnnrcs R. Webb €.r Michnel l. Seilcr

.fNTRODUCTION

! Turn,rver in tht, real cstate sales business is reputed to be one of the
I highest in all iob categories. EstimatL.s from inten,iews pe'rformed
with real estate brokers r.rnge from 50 percent within two years to 98
pr,.rcent rvithin five vears.

ABOUT THE AUTHORS

James R. Webb is rr Ttrofcssor of fi-
naucr: and direclor of thc Ccntl for lle
Study of Rcal F,statc Broktrngc and
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proft'ssor ol fintnce al Hau,nii Pacific
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While no studies have attempted to accuratelv estimate the turnover of
real estate sales people, all agree that it is very high. The purpose of this
study is to ascertain n,hy people enter real estate sales. Since so many
people exit in a re'latively short pcriod, it would seem that their expec-
tations upon entering are not met and are, perhaps, not realistic. If this
is true and expectations upon entering can be altered, then the high
turnover rate can possibly be reduced.

LITERATURE REVIEW
House(.1977) sugg.'sts that high turnover in real estate sales can be
attributed, in part, to the non-routine, problematic, and irregular work
hours involved. He argues that real estate agents must be ready to see
prospective clients at almost any time. This, coupled i!'ith the commis-
sion-based pay structure, which makes income irregular and uncertain,
Ieads to a low success rate for new agents.

Woiruba(1991) contributes high early failure rates to the "sink or swim"
philosophv followed bv most real estate firms. The mirrginal cost of
providing desk space and secretarial service'for a new salespersrrn is
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clowntorvn office space as Old Economy companies
fec'l the pinch of a slowing economv ancl cut jobs and
their need for space. In reccnt months, companies
like retailer The C,1p anrl entertainment giant Viacom
have .rnnounced plans to shcd headquarters' jobs
resulting in morr- space coming t() market in don n-
town San Francisco and Manhattan.

REAL ESTATE STILL HAS VALUE
However, there continues to be real value in

bricks.rnd mort.rr. M.rny businesses arc sitting trn

substantial long-term space commitments negoti-
ated when the economy onlv looked like it was
getting hotter. Companies facing the economic down-
turn should move quickly to wring as much value. as

possible from one of the most valuable assets on
their books: real estate. Outright sales aren't always
the br.st str.rtegy. Innovative off balance sheet fi-
nancing techniques such as synthetic leases, sale/
leasebacks, and other capital strategies can allow
companies to access equity in property assets while
still m.rintaining some control over the real estate.
Capital obtained in thL'se wavs can then be rede-
ployecl in the company's business plan to fuel future
grou'tlr or to cover nL'cessary cost reductions in a

dorvn market.
A good example of this trend toward capital

re,deplovmcnt is evident in the health care sector. At
a time when many health care svstems are seekin8
ncw competitive strategies, capital is often the con-
straining factor. Health carc svstems, particularlv
not-for-profit systems, have limited access to capi-
tal, primarilv debt and earnings. Manv svstems,
having invcsted heavily over recent years, cannot
exceed their current debt levels without the risk of
be,ing downgraded by the rating agencies. In addi-
tion, u'ith current pressure on earnings, svstems are
not able to generate the amount of capital from
operations necessary for reinvestment in their core
operations.

One strategv that a number of health care sys-
tems have used successfully to address their capital
needs is to look toward their medical office build-
ings and other non-core real estate assets as a source
of capital, Refinancing, off-balance sheet treatment
or outright sale of non-essential assets has allowed
some health systems t() unlock funds for reinvest-
ment in coreoperations, strengthened financial state-
ments, improved financial flexibility, and uncov-
ered hidden asset value. Look for more corporations

in health carc and other sectors of the cconomy tcr

adopt similar strategies as access kr capital becomts
even nrore crucial in the months aheacl.

As a result of tlre natural rcal estate nrarket cvclc,
r€'al estate owners, brokers, and leasing specialists
have to get back to basics. Making deals happen rvill
be just as hard in tlre next few months as it was in the.

first six months of this vear. Look for smaller deals,
more innovative transactions involving sublease
space, and a heavier emphasis on warehouse/in-
dustrial and flex space suitable for biotech and other
"gro$'th" industries. On'ners u'ill focus hard on the
bottom line, analyzing their costs and cutting back
rvhere appropriate. Construction projects mav be
put onshort-tL,rm hold as thedirection oftheeconomy
plavs out. Companies that have committed to nelv
capital pro,ects will pay far closer attention to project
cost management. [n a dorvn market, keeping the
costs to a minimum and bringing projects in under
br.rdget can be vital. Companies are alreadv
outsourcing more and more ()f their pro,ect manage-
ment and construction oversight work to outsidt
advisors. Tht' trend will decpen as these "proiect
managers plus" bring tax and acc()unting skills to
bear in an effort to parc down costs and make- new
construction projects even more efficient.

Finally, we expect a return to innovation in the
real estate sector over the coming months. When
times get tou8h, thc tough get going, but thev are also
more creative, thinking in non-conventional naVs.
One examplt: there has been a steadv growth over
the'last 12 months in mezzanine f inancing-lenders
providing hybrid debt and/or equitv to deve'l()pers
or buyers to cover the gap bctween traditional first
mortgage financing and the actual equity in a deal.
This financial technique, which has been accepted
bv an enthusiastic real estate market, is more than
just a financing tool; it is also a way for capital-rich
real estate owners to further develop their acquisi-
tion or development pipelines. Don't be surprised k)
see more major instituti()nal owners using this tech-
nique in the future,.*.,

ABOUT OUR FEATURED COLUMNIST
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from the lnternal Revenue Service, http://www
irs.gov/forms pubs,/.

SOLIMAN LIVES
The So/irnrrr tcst for qualifving for the home office
deduction rem.rins ve.ry much alive. Outside of the
specific area of home offices used for adnrinistra-
tive functions, it romains thc definitive test of
rvhcther the home office ivill tlualify as a principal
place of business. The 1997 amendment should
properlv be view,ed as overturning only the specific
result re;rched in St imatr (prohibiting deductions
for any home office used primarilv for aclministra-
tive work) rather than as an overall repudiation of
Solirlnrr. Taxpavers rvho u'ant to takc a honre office
deductiorr should also be,ar in mincl the other re-
quirements, sr-rch as the requirement that the home
office be an area cxclusivelv used for the office
function. At the san]e timc hon'cver, this c.leduction
is reasonablv available to many taxpayers and there
are manv u'ho are able to take aclvantage of it. Real
estate professionals are t'ncouraged to check with
vour tax advisor or accountant to sce if your home
office mav qualify for the deduction.*.,

NOTES
I. Added by Tax Reform Act of 1976, P.L. 9.1-455, Act. Sec.

601(a) (October 4, 1976).

2. ...q., Bari rs. Corrrrissrr,rtz, 74 TC 105 (1980).

3. Drucker p. Cont issio u,T"l5 F.2d 67,83-2 USTC &9550 (2d

Cir. 1983).

4. 751 F.2d s12,85-1 USTC &9106 (2d Cir. 1983).

5. See Mr icrs o. Cornmissiotter,Tl\2 F.2r175, 861 USTC &9ltt (7h

Cir. 1986); So/i,xd, r,. Cotnnissio L'r,935F2d 52,91-lUSTC
&50,291(4th Cir., 1991).

6. 506 U.S. 168, 173;93-l USTC &50,01.1, p.87,055.
7. P.L. 10134.
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makes the cookies in her kitchen and uses a scparate
home office exclusivelv for the bookkeeping and
other administrative functions of her business. She
sells thc cookies at a location outside the home. The
approximatc breakdown of her time is 15 perct'nt
cooking time, 15 percent administrative, and 70

pcrcent selling her cookies outside' the' home.

Emntplt 3: An indepenclent consultant works
out of a home office. She spends l0 to 15 hours per
week in the home office, taking care of the admin-
istrative side of the business, including bookkee'p-
ing, keeping up on technical issues, bill paying and
marketing. She has no office anvwhere else. She
spends 25 to 30 hr)urs p€'r week on the road meeting
with clients and potential clients.

Exrntplt 3 constitut(,s a good example of a sce-

nario in which the '1997 amendment overrulcd
SLtlirnan. Solinan would no doubt have disallowed
the'home office deduction since both the ma jority of
work time and the profit-making process occurred
outside of the home. But the 1997 la*, would now
permit the home office here, used for the adminis-
trative part of her job, to qualifv as the principal
place of business.

Exntnplc 4: An independent trade representa-
tive has a small office in an office building, where he
does about 40 percent of his administrative work.
The trade representative also maintains a home
office used exclusively for doing administrative
work at home, when it is inconvenient to do this at
the office. Approximately 70 percent of thc trade
rep's time is spent on the road calling on customers
and the' balance doing administrative work.

ln Eranrplt 1, the taxpayer would not appear to
be entitled kr the home office deduction. The 1997

...this deduction is reasonably aaailable to

many taxpaycrs sntl there ole tnany

71,1rc are able to take adaantqge ol it.
Real estate professionals arc encouraged

to check zoith your tax adaisor or
accoufitant to see if your hotne office

,nay qualify for thc deduction.

law still clisallows a deduction for a home office
used for administrative functions when the tax-
payer has another location wlrere hc or she "con-
ducts substantial administratir,e or management
activities." Civen that 40 percent of the administra-
tive work takes placc at the outside location, the
1997 amendment would not appear to save the
eleduction in this inst..rnce. Under So/irlnl, the home
office would not qualify as the principal placc of
business since both the ma jority of time spt'nt at the
business and the profit-making activitv of the busi-
ness occurrcd outsidc the homr.

F.vnry t, 5: A financial consultant in Cleveland
keeps both a home office and an office at the com-
pany headquarte'rs 40 miles away in Akron. Her
territory is Cleve'land, but she is expected to visit the
Akrorr office fretluently to consult with senior sales
management and do other administrative work.
Both her home officc and the Akron office are used
for at]ministrative r,"trrk, to handle client work, and
b supervise a staff of two junior employees who
work untltr her. Sht, spe,nds approximatelv one-
third of her time' at each of thesc two officcs, and the
other thircl calling on clients at their locations.

In this final example, if the consultant's activi-
ties in the Akron office constitute "substantial ad-
ministrative" activities, then the 1997 amendment
will not hclp to save her home office deducttrn. It
will need to bc determined to what extent her
activities at the Akron office are administrative, as
opposed to consultillg related, and whether these
activities are "substantial." If they are so deemed,
then she will not be able to use the 1997 amendment
and must try b qualify the home office under the
So/ilrarr test. Howevcr, here she would again ap-
pear to have trouble. It appears that no single place
can be'saicl to constitute the principal place of her
business. lf that is the case, So/i,rn, instructs that
this does not make the home office the principal
place of business by default. IRS Publications 587
and 334 both contain practical guidance on quali-
fied home office expenses, and are readily available

FOCUS ON THE FUTURE
n REGtoN's RrsINc: TnruupH rN TRANSFoRMATToN

bt1 NnL,mnrk 8 Conryaml Renl Estatu, Inc

Rtprirttd tt'ilh tllrr Ttcrmission of
Nannark ft Contlu',tt R.dl EstlltL', ]t\
(a)2001. All ri8[ts r.sen,rr/. Ntw Yonx, Jutt 4, 2005: in a ceremony forged of thrt'e equal parts-

solemn remembrance, hard-won solidaritv, and confident vision-New York-
ers gathered today to lay the cornerstono of the first of the ncw towers rising
on the site of the former World Trade Center. Fittingly, the head of the Re-
gional Reconstruction and Economic Recoverv Authoritv (RRERA), Rudir
Ciuliani, wielded the symbolic trowel cementing the stone in plact. Tlre gov-
ernors of three states-New York, Nen,Jersev, and Connecticut werl'in at-
tendance, testimony to the regional collaboration credited with sustaining thc
long, arduous rvork of the Authoritv during the protracted local recession that
followed the terrorist attack of September 11, 2001. As the Tall Ships parade,cl
past the Battery, on the 30'h anniversary of the original Op-Sail event, repre-
sentatives from both the public and the private sectors spoke of the actions
that propelled the city from the first dark and gripping days five vears ago to
this moment of pride and hope.

Perhaps the greatest catalyst in those final months of 2001 rvas the stun-
ning decision on the part of New York's Real Estate Board to conv!'ne a tristat(:
executive conference to explore a potential regional strategy. Including bp
elected officials from a 75-mile radius emanating at Ground Zcro, the real
estate leaders reached out to heads of banks and insurance courp.rnies, ctrrprr-
rate executives, the media, top universities, reliS;ious and civic groups, and
representatives of the blue-collar community: police, fire fighters, transit work-
ers, and the construction trades. The Group of 35, convt'ned in the vear 2000
by Sen. Charles Schumer to prepare a commercial development strategy for
New York City, was invited to be part of the core of the cxecutive conference,
but its reach was deliberately expanded. The World Trade Center had been
the symbolic center of a wide region. The victims had lived throughout the
tristate area. The direct economic effects of the disastt'r ranged indiscrimi-
nately across state lines. The Real Estate Board of Ne*' York signaled a coura-
geous commitment to transcending conventional constituencies in announc-
ing the conference, calling for a united effort in a time of crisis.

As one veteran of New York economic cvcles put it, "This nas not the first
time New York had been hammered. In a way, we did ourselves cven worse
back in the early '70s when we brought New York to bankruptcy, burned down
whole neighborhoods, lost jobs by the hundreds of thousands, ancl generally
gave ourselves a big black eve. The feeling around the countrv and around the
area this time was totally different: people were ready to rally around New
York. But there were still some lessons from the Fiscal Crisis that tvere n'orth
remembering. One was that we don't need to go it alone. Another is that the
whole region prospers u,hen we flourish, but gets sucked down when Nerv
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ln Ernmpla 2, the 1997 law and Solirrraa yield an
interesting bifurcated result. Thr'kitchen and the
office would appear to receive different treatment.
Under the 1997 amendment, the taxpayer could
deduct the expenses of her home office used for
administrative functions, as this comes under the
specific Ianguagt, of the amendment, overturning
the So/irrrarl result relating to home offices used for
administrative rvork. However, the kitchen must
still stand on its own in meeting the So/lll?all test, as
it is not covered by the revised language. The de-
duction for the kitchen would appear to fail, as botlr
the primarv earnin5;s function and the majoriW of
time spent in the business take place outside the
home.
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York struggles. And the third was that seemingly
unlikely partners can actuallv makc a powerful
team. All of us are smarter than each of us. Frag-
mentecl efforts were going to bc inefficient. We all
understood that prctty quickly. So it was in
everyone's interest to pull in the same direction."

FINANCING THE RECOVERY
Thc organizational roots of IIRERA, in fact, can

be traced h a fiscal crisis agencv, the Municipal As-
sistance Corporation (MAC). Like MAC, RRERA
rvas established to provide an off-buclget source of
bonded debt capital, with a sterling credit ratin6l and
Ion, borron ing costs. With a Fl billion to $6 billion
fiscal clcficit looming in thc vear after the Trade Cen-
tL'r Attacks, New' York City coulcl not itself foot the
bill for all the work that needed kl be done. Witlr
RRERA, the city's own credit rating could be pro-
tected and a long-range capital plan deve'lopctl to
rebuilcl the region's physical infrastructure and sup-
port its economic redtr.ekrpment as vr'ell. RRERA
was able to issuc tax-free bonds, supported by fed-
eral guarantees but primarilv funded from two
sources of recurrcnt revenues. The first was the cash
florv coming from a re-instituted commuter tax for
non-residc'nt employec.s in New York City that was
matched by an equal tax on non-resident income
imposcd by New Jersey and Connecticut to level
the playing field and recognizc the effects of job
clispersal in the rcgion after the WTC calamity. The
sr-cond was a series of Payment in Lieu of Taxes
(PILOT) agreements negotiated with propertv o$,n-
ers affected by the terrorist attack, that provided
predictabilitv for both thc lancllords and RRERA
in the uncertain fiscal and economic climate of 2002

and ensuing vears.
RRERA bonds wcre primarily sold inh the in-

stitutioral market, but benefited both symbolicallv
and actuallv by a spt'cial issue of low-denomina-
tion bonds marketed to the general public in the
manncr of War Bonds or U.S. Savings Bonds. Be-

sides being of practical benefit in the short term, the
sales of the popular bonds helped focus attention
on households' need to bolster their savings rate by
sttting asidt'periodic pavroll deductions to purchase
the bonds. The program was enhanced by allowing
repaid bond principal to be rolled, dollar for dollar
and tax-free, into [RA accounts. With economic re-
covery now accelerating in the nation and the Nevv
York rt.gion, the bonds are being repaid ahead of

schedule, without having had to call on the federal

Buarantees.

STARTING WITH THE BASICS
Most o[ thc RREIiA funding was dev()ted to in-

frastructure projects, making up for shortfalls in Fed-
cral Emergcncy Management Agency (FEMA) capi-
tal antl in insurancc coverage for damages. Segre-
gating the reconstruction projects from the region's
normal capital needs for infrastructure allor,"ecl Nert,
York to skirt the mistakes made in the 1970s, when
on-going capital maintenance $'as strapped to close
budgtt gaps. This time, subways, bridges, tunnels,
highrvays and streets, rvater and sewer systems, and
the other elemcnts of the municipal central nervous
svstem h'L're kept in gooci repair with orderly bud-
gets, while. the emergency funds frrm FEMA and
I{RERA rvere focusecl on the specific WTC-re'latetl
rebuilding effort.

Some of the projects were fairly simplc and com-
paratively lorv-cost. For instance, the, decision kr in-
tegrate the New Jerscy Transit and Long Island Rail
Road systems operations, allou,ing for easier re-
gional commutation access to Long Island City, Ja-
maica, and Secaucus rvas largely a scheduling exer-
cise, as the tracks were already linked in the Penn
Station rail vards. But thc integration has already
created a powerful axis of new employment centers
running through Queens, West Midtou,n, and thc.

Meadowlands.
Other projects wt're more costly, but integral to

the effort to make the, New, York region a more effi-
cient location. Work is already underway on the
much-debated extension of thc Number 7 train to
the Far West Side of Manhattan. The rebuilding of
the downtorvn PATH line and the damaged 1 /9, N
and R subways allowed for a second regional link,
providing uninterrupted access from Nervark
through Lower Manhattan into downtown Brook-
lyn. Neu, York's central business districts have ef-
fectively been buttressed by improved access, while
businesses have a u,ide choice of lorver-cost loca-
tions for their back<rffice functions. Furthermore,
the greater locational flexibility meets corporate stra-
tegic needs for greater redundancy, de-centraliza-
tion, and crisis management alternatives, subjects
that rvere on the top of boardroom agendas in the'

fall of 2001.
We now take for granted one of the least expen-

sive and most pervasive changes of the early 21''

officc deduction. However, taxpayers who may
vien, these changes as entirely overturning So/itttatt
are going too far. The changes were limited to
overturning the narrow restriction in So/irrlnrr relat-
ing to home offices used primarily for aclministra-
tion and management. They did not erase other
import restrictions on the home office deduction.
For instance, a home office cle'duction will still be
unavailable to taxpavers h'ho have an office outside
the home and use the home office only
supplementallv. Teachers and college profe'ssors
are good examples of persons who may use a home
office extensively in conjunction with their work,
but who do have an office or other work place
provided to them outside the home. Real estate
professionals who have an office outside their lromc
and who mercly use their home office as a st'concl
office, will likewise continue k) be prohibited from
taking the deduction.

Also, as always, thc home office must be "exclu-
sively" used for the business use. Obviouslv, s<r

long as there is a separate room in the home, basi-
cally used for work-relatcd tasks, it can be difficult
for the government to challenge the office deduc-
tion ()n the exclusive-use basis. Horve'r,er, tlris re-
quirement should not bc forgotten.

Other important elc,ments of Solitnm also remain
very much alive. So/ilrcr's basic two-part test men-
tioned above, along with its rejection of the previ-
ous court-provideci standards, were both Ieft in-
tact bv the 7997 law. Specificallv, the 1997 amend-
ment did nothing b reincarnate the Tax Court's
"focal point" test, nor did it revive the pure case-by-
case approach of the Circuit Courts' comparative
analvsis approach. Instead, Soli,flcr,'s two-part test,
(1. examining the relative importance of the activi-
ties at each location, and 2. the timt' spent at each),
while considering all factors but treating the place
of clelivery of sen,ices or product as a principal
consideration, still stancls as the test to be used.

The key area in which the '1997 amenclment did
revcrse Solirrnrr was, of course, Solltrtalt's virtual
prohibitfun on allowing a home office used mainly
for administrative activities to qualify as a "princi-
pal place of business." This was an important rever-
sal. Many of the cases where the taxpayer's homc
office expense cleduction is questioned involve of-
fices used mainly for administrative purposes.
Where tht'home office is used to sell products or to
meet with clients, the arllument for decluctibility
has normallv been much stronger an1,*'ay. There-
fore, the 1997 amendment helped many taxpavers.

But there are many home office scenarios where the
1997 law revisions mav not help. In these other
situations, Solimnn will continue to supply the sole
guidance. The following examples will help to show
where Solirrrarr will continue to prohibit the home
office deduction and also where the 1997 amend-
ment has ovc'rturned Solirrrarr and permits the de-
duction.

ErarrpL' 1; A real estate sales professional, affili-
ated rvith a ltral <)r national agencv, has office space
at the agency's local office, which can be used for his
administrative work, but fincls it preferable to per-
form these functions in a home office. It is difficult
to work at the local office due to distractions. In
adclition, it is simplv m()re convenient and comfort-
able to do this work at home in the monrings or
evcnings. The real estate professional maintains a

home office exclusively used for the purpose of
doing the administrative work connected with his
business, including maintaining client information,
continuing eclucation and rer.ieu' of real estate pub-
lications, bill paying, and record keeping.

ln F,mnpk 1, the amendment to Section 280,{
n,ill not allon' a deduction for the home office. The
home office must still meet the test of being main-
tained "for the convenience of the emplover." The
availability of office space at the agency's local
office suggests that the real estate agent's use, of the
home for this work was for thc' his own conve-
nience, not the agencv's. The real estate profes-
sional rrrlglt try to shon, that, while office space at
thc local agency was nominally provided, it was
actually not feasible b use that office space due tcr

distractions or other factors. The professional worrld
have a substantial burden in trving k) make that
argument, however.

Note that whether the real estate professional is
an empkrvee or an independent contractor is reallv
not the key issue, although generally it will bc easier
for independent contractors to qualify for a home
office deduction. [n the' case of emplovees, it must
be. shovvn that the home office existcd "for the
convenience of the employer." However, in the
above example, even if the real estate professional
qualifies as an independent contractor rather than
an employee, he will still probably not be able to
claim a home office deduction if the agencv's loc..rl

office providcs a reasonable workspace for him kr
perform his administrative tasks.

Ernnplc 2: A taxpaver operates a cookie busi-
ness selling from a stand but cooking at home. She
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the office on the'basis that the income-generating
activity of sellinB hot dogs occurred away from the
home, even though these rooms played an indis-
pensable role in her business. The focal point test
made it extremely difficult to claim the home office
deduction if the home office rvas not thc, place
where the' services were perfomred or income gcn-
eratecl.

Howe'ver, several appellate courts rvere critic.rl of
the Tax Court's conclusive focal point test as being
overlv strict. In one case, the Federal Seconll Circuit
Court of Appealsr allowed the home office expense
deduction to a musician who carnecl his income
playing at the symphony hall, but who spent the
majoritv of his rvork time, approximately 32 hours
per week, practicing in his home. In another case,r
the Second Circuit rvent even further, and directly
rejected and criticized the focalpointtest, as wrongly
cmphasizing, in manv cases, the place rvhere the
work is most visible, versus the place where the
dominant portion of the rvork is actually done.
Othcr Circr,rit Courts also sided with the Second
Circuit.i They t'stablished their own review stan-
dard, sometimes called the "comparative analvsis"
approach, under rvlrich the court looks to all rel-
evant factors, including the timo spent at each loca-
tion, the necessitv of having the home office; and
the relative importance of the business functions
done at each location. Basc.d on this, taxpayers u'ho
used the home office only for administrative func-
tions of the business coulcl still qualifv for the home
office deduction.

COMMISSIONER u. SOLIMAN
In 1993, the U.S. Supreme Court issuecl its decision
in the case of Coarnisslorcr t'. Solirnan," which, as a
Supreme Court ciecision, superceded all prior court
guidelines. ln Solinnn, the Supreme Court intro-
duct'cl its own somewhat rL'strictive test for qualify-
ing a home. office as the "principal place of busi-
ness." This test looked primarily at two factors: .l).

the relative importance of the activities performed
at each business location, and 2). the time spent at
each place. Regarding the first item, the relative
importance of each location; the Court stated that
the place where the services are renclered or the
goods delivered shorrld be the principal consider-
ation in most cases. Based on this, the Supreme
Court rejected the allowance of the home office
deduction to a doctor who performed his adminis-
trative activities in his home office, such as billing
.-rnd bookkeeping, but who treated his patients out-
side the home at several hospitals. The So/ir,ntl test
madt' it extremelv difficult for taxpayers, including

Real cstate professionals who haoe an

office outside their home and zoho merely

use tlrcir lrcnte office as a second office,

zoill likezuise corrtiflue to be prohibited

from taking the deduction.

most real cstate profe.ssionals, to declr-rct the ex-
penses of home offices that are used primarilv for
tlre administrativc functions of their business, br:t
rvhe're the customer contact or other profit-making
activity takes place primarily outside the home.

CONGRESS'S RESPONSE TO SOLIMAN/
CURRENT STANDARDS
ln responsc to widespread taxpaver criticism (in-
cluding some in the real estate profession) of this
rcstrictive tesl, C()ngrcss passed a provision.rs part
of the Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 r that east'd back
from the strict So/irrnrr requirements. The 1997 law
provicled that the term "principal place of busi-
ness," as uscd in the tax code, nratT include a place of
busintss n hich is primarily used by the taxpaver
for administrative or management activities, so long
as there is no otlrer fixed location tvhere the tax-
payer conducts substantial administrative or man-
agement activitiL.s of the business. This amendment
specifically overturned the more restrictive test in
-Solnrrnrr for the deduction of the expenses of home
offices used primarily for administrative, as op-
poseci to profit-generating, activities. [t makes it
much easier for real e.state and other sales profes-
sionals to qualify for the home office deduction.
This same benefit extends to other home-based
profcssionals, such as tracle representatives and
home-based consultants, who use home offices for
tlre administrative tasks of their business.

The revised rule now permits taxpayers running
home-based businesses, but who primarily see cus-
tomers or clients outside tht' home, to deduct the.

costs associated rvith a home office used for the
.rdministrative aspects of their business, such as
billing/bill-paving, record keeping, and database
naintenance. In addition b including many real
cstate professionals, this would also include, for
example, many insurance salespeople, tradL. repre-
sentatives, and consultants who operate from a

home office. The key is that the taxpayer has no
other place outside the l.rome in which to do this
administrative work.

The changes in the 1997 tax act were thus quite
hc.lpful in expanding the availabilitv of the home

century. New York's water transportation netrvork
is more active now than at any time since the Sec-
ond World War. Ferries and high speed $,ater t.rxi
service grew exponentially ov!.r the past five ycars,
as alternatives to bridge, tunnel, and highwav con-

Bestion exacerbatecl by security measures as well as
the plethora of orange "under construction--€xpect
long delays" signs that sproutecl throughout thc re-
gion.

It will be another 10 years before we see the
completion of the largest of the infrastructure
projects: Big Dig II, in Brooklyn-the replaceme'nt
of the Cowanus Expressr,",ay bv a nerv tunnel con-
necting the Brook Iyn-tsattery Tunnel to the
Verrazzano Bridge approach road. But this proiect
is already opening up waterfront de'velopment op-
portunities, both commercial and residential, in
neighborhoods from Red Hook to Sunset Park, and
pouring massive amounts of monev ink) the city
economy through the thousands of construction
workers cmpltrved in this effort.

OFFICE MARKET STUMBLED,
BUT NEVER FELL

The deplovment of blue-collar workers into the
infrastructure effort surely carried an important seg-
ment of the economv during a period when new
office construction was slack. Although Manhattan's
office inventorv was reduced by millions of square
feet in September 2001, the following vears also saw
the loss of more than 100,000 office jobs from the
city economy. Part of this was due to relocations into
suburban submarkets, but the greater number rep-
resented layoffs in the steep national rece'ssion of
2001-2002, and its aftereffects in Ne$' York, *,hich
saw local job declines all the wav into early 2004.

Wall Street's cutbacks were particularly severe,
unsurprising in response to the, bear market of 1998
to 2001. It took the investment banks and broker-
ages time to retool but as 2002 brought a 20 percent
rise in tht Dou,]ones Inclustrial Average and eco-
nomic recovery took stronger hold in 2003, the con-
ditions were established b rebuild these powerful
financial empires. With the Dow r.row at 14,000, staff-
ing, salaries, anel bonuses on Wall Street arL. expected
to set new records this vear.

That has meant that, for the first time since the
TradL'Center attacks, new offict' construction is eco-
nomically feasible on an unsubsidized basis. Wisely,
incentive programs to encourage development in the

post-attack vears rvere kept modest, oriented kr long-
rirnge market economics, predictable, and sustain-
able. Of cotrrse, the tight fiscal situation at both the
municipal and state levels virtually mandated tlris
appro,lch, but it proved verv healtl.rv, rvhatever the
reason. Zoning revisions r.rpped the devekrpment
de'nsitie.s in several targeted areas, vet the slack Iand
market was slon, in re-pricing sites. The extension
of ICIf (lndustrial and Commercial Incentives Prcr
gram) benefits to Far West Side and WTC-impact
area sites helped bring pro,ect costs to morc, affortl-
able levels. Streamlining the Uniform Land Use Prr>
cess (ULURP) helped by reducing time.rnd bure.ru-
cratic requirements. The political climate' for this was
vastlv improved w,hen RRERA enabling Iegislation
was promulgatecl, outlining its extraorclinarv retle-
velopment mission. The citv's decision to tax nerv
construction improvements upon issuance of the
certificate of occupancv further reduceci office costs
and brouglrt down Manhattan rents in new offices
kr more affordable levels, improving the Nerv York's
business retention efforts.

Nevertheless, it is market forces, not govcrnmen-
tal subsidies that sustain the vast regional office
market, lvhich is morc than 600 million sqrrare feet
in size'. Twuthirds of that inventory is in Manhat
tan. ln early 2001, vacancy stood at iust 5 percent in
the urban core. Pre-September 11, largelv in response
b the technology and stock market slump, vacancy
was up to about 8 percent. The destruction of the
Trade Center and damage to surrounding buildings
pushed occupancy in late 2001 to approximately 95
percent. But that quickly eroded in the ensuing rc-
cession, and vacancies were nearing 9 percent in
2004, rvhen the market began to tighten again. The
wisdom of a conservative policy that did not push
for supply-side development incentivcs in the face
of a battered market is now readily seen. However,
it is in the attention to the demand side of the equa-
tion that perhaps the most (ar-sighted decisions were
made soon after the catastrophe of 9/ 1 1 /0] struck.

DEFINING NEW YORK AS A
"CITY OF TOMORROW"

Solir{ifi1ing ()ur Pttsitiott ns a Glohal Capilal
New York has stood atop the U.S. urban hierar-

chy ever since the opening of the Erie Canal. The
civic, business, and labor leaders convened by
REBNY made this the linchpin of the revitalization
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strategv, and immediatelv launched a four-pronged
effort kr bolster the region's position in the global
economv.

First, in cooperation with the New York Federal
Reserve Bank, a coordinated campaign to secure and
then to L,nhance the city's position as a hub for cross-
border financial flows rvas put in place. Thc Nerv
York Stock Exchange, which represents more than a
40 percent share of the total capitalization of the
world's markets, committed itself to an expansion
program that included a five-vear progran to in-
crease the number of seats on thc exchange by 10

pe'rcent, jump-starting a new generation of finan-
cial firms.

Second, corporate lc'aders made team visits to
every major U.S.-based transnational corporation to
market the New York region as a business location.
Especially where economies of proximity would in-
crease business speed and coordination, corporate
letrders pushed suppliers and customers to consider
a tristatL, Ioca tion. But everv U.S.-based transnational
was asked to make at least a representative agency
c()mmitment to the area. Taking a page from such
aggressive cities as Nasl.rville, Tampa, and Raleigh,
the Ncrv York business communitv first understood
and then sold the conccpt that promoting regional
growth rvas the strongest long-term strategy for pro-
tectinB their own investments in the metropolitan
aIea.

Third, the region planned, targeted, financed,
and executed a lvorld trade strategy that sought..r
'I [) percent annual incrcase in the number of foreign
firms rvith operations in the region. These'trade mis-
sions visited over 1,000 firms abroad during the last
five vears, beginning in 2002, listening to the com-
panies' objectives and issues concerning a New
York-area location. The.y reported back directly to
the REBNY-convened Executive Steering Commil-
tee and to RRERA, both of whom made global com-
petitiveness a high priority for regional policy-

Fourth, led by the Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey, programs to improve operations at
the region's airports and seaports were accelerated.
The agency worke'd with the' Army Corps of Engi-
neers to assure deep-water access for S0-foot draft
container shipping bv the vcar 2010. Capital pro-
grams already underwav at JFK and Newark were
fast-tracked to completion bv 2004. Negotiations
with Metro-North were begun to create a rail link
from Stewart Airport in Newburgh directlv to Grand

Central, and the state of Connecticut committcd to
a site search for an international airport near Stam-
ford, with a direct Acela connection to Penn Station.
These projects are expected to provide adequate in-
ternational transportation capacity through 2025.

Reaffirming the City as a Populatior Magret
In a worldwide extension of the "l Love NY"

campaign, featuring symbols such as the Statue of
Liberty and Ellis Island, the RRERA enunciated the
unmistakable message that the region regards an
open-door policy as imperative for its future vital-
itv. The nation and the world now understand, per-
haps as never before, the dynamic role in the region's
economv plaved bv the Asian communitv in Flush-
ing and Brooklyn's Boroup;h Park, the Russian im-
migrants in Brighton Beach, the South American
enclaves in Jackson Heights, the Arab neighbor-
hoods akrng Atlantic Avenue, the Indian restaurants
near Cramercy Park, the Caribbean swath in Crown
Heights and East Flatbush, Washington Heights and
the Hub in the Br<lnx. This story was reinforced by
"next generation" success stories from the city's
outstanding public high schools: Stuyvesant, Bronx
Science, Brooklvn Tech, Midn,ood, LaGuardia,
Townsend Harris, Benjamin Cardozo, Hunter Col-
lege HS, and Susan Wagner.

The area's exemplary cluster of colleges and uni-
versities ivere tabbed k) step up their nationwide
rccruiting efforts, targetinS a I5 perccnt increase in
incoming freshmen from beyonci a 200-mile'distance
from New York. The continuing rcplenishment of
the Nerv York talent pool rvas identified as a major
contributor to future economic vitality and competi-
tiveness. Students n'ith career aspirations in key sec-

tors including emerging technologies, business and
finance, communications, international studies, and
.elementary/se.condary c'ducation were targeted.
Corporate sponsorship of scholarships in these ar-
eas helped in the recruiting efforts.

Eme rgin g Te c h n o I o gi e s T a rge te d / ln c e nt iu i ze d
Building upon the 2001 Croult of 35 Rtport, the

region targetecl four key industry clusters as "emerg-
ing technology" opportunities and pulled together
resources from the entire tristate area to encourage
their growth. Those industry clusters n ere medical/
health (bio-tech), computers,/data processing (info-
tech), communications trnd advanced media, and
environmental scicnce. The emerging technologv

Example:
Knthy Huang is a rcnl estatt' profcssional opL'ratittg

from htr home. Sfu is an indqtendent cotiractor, attd

trcated as xlf-employed lor irrome t ( purposts. Htr
gross incomt from real astatc actilities itr 2000 was

$80,000. Sht had $'10,000 ofbusiness expetlses otlw thal
home arulhonrc office erpertses, nnd sltr: files hcr relurn as

single. Her honte cost her $150,000,atd tht offict portion
ctnnprists 10 Ttercent of the total honrc sizc. Her atttrual

altplicaltle hotne exltensas fire: taxes, $3,000; mortgagt
inerest, $10,000, lnme utilitiL's, $3,000; home repairs

nnd nnitttenance, $2,000. Her statu and local irtconrc

taxes total $'1,000.

If Kathy does not qualify for n honr office deduction,
hcr total fetleral hxes lor 2000 wil be approximateltl

$19,990. This cottsists of self-en4 oynrcnt tar of $9,890,
nnd income tax ol approximately $10,1.00. If sht tlocs

qualify for the hom('office Lleduction, thistoill both add to
her deductibk' expenses and also transfer sonrc itcmized

Lluluctions to "about tht line." Her stlt'-employnrrtt tax
u,ill decrease to $9,582, and lrcr income tax rtill drcrease

to 99,895. Ot'arall,lrcr tat sauings ttill be $513 ($19,477

ts. $19,990).

Thus, the tax savings from the home office dcduc-
tion can be significant.

HOME OFFICES FOR ADMINISTRATIVE
FUNCTIONS
The ctxtroversy regarcling the home office deduc-
tion has ofte'n centered on home offices used prima-
rily for administrative functions. For a number of
years, the government clisallowecl a tax deduction
for home offices which rvere used primarily for
administrative functions of a business, as opposecl
to the income-generating functions of the business.
Administrative functions include such mattt'rs as

billing/bill paying; continuing education/indus-
try publication rcview; and maintaining client da-
tabases or contact lists. Real estate professionals are
a good exampleof a group that was severelv harmed
by this restriction. Certainly, for most real estate
professionals, their primary income-generating ac-
tivities occur outside their office. Any home office
they have will be used primarilv to perform admin-
istrative tasks, and thus real estate professionals
rvere generally amonEi those unable to qualify for
the home office deduction under this restrictiv.'
standard.

Consrcss amended the tax law several vears ago to
knsen this rule and to make the home office dcduc-
tion more obtainable for manv taxpavers. Re'al es-
tate professionals and other taxpayers who use
their home Offices for the administrative functions

of their work nolv have a much better chance to
qualifv for a deduction. However, the rule changes
dicl not go as far as some'believe. There are still fairly
rigorous requirements that must be understood
and met in order to obtain this deduction.

LECAL BACKGROUND
The deduction for home' offict' expenses is provided
by Section 2U0A of the Internal llevenue Code.r
Section 280,4 allows taxpayers to deduct expe'nses
of a home office only where the office area is used
exclusively, on a regular basis, in one of the three
following manners:

1. As the principal place of business for a trade or
business of the taxpaver;

2. As a place of business used by patients, clients, or
customers in meeting or dealing with the tax-
payer in the normal course of the taxpayer's
trade or business; or

3. [n the case of a separate structure, not attached to
the home, if used in connection with the
taxpayer's trade of business.

ln the case of an employee, it is also required that the
exclusive usc' of the home office is "for the conve-
nience of his/ her employer."

Most of the attention has focused on the first of
these: home offices usecl as the principal place of
business of the taxpayer's trade or business, and
specificallv on the determination of n'hen the homc
office can be said kr constitutL'the taxPayer's Prin-
cipal place of business. Follon'ing the enactment of
Section 2804, a numbc.r of court cases began to
thresh out judicial tests to determine wlren a home
office will qualify as the "principal place of busi-
NESS.,,
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lnitially, the Tax Court, a special federal court which
only hears tax cases, adopted a rather narrow test
that came to be' known as the "focal point test."r The
focal point test looks b the "focal point" of the
taxpayer's business, placing primary emphasis on
the location where the major part of the business's
income is gencrated and where most of the goods or
services are provided to customers. Moreover, the
Tax Court viewed this as conclusive in determining
where the taxpaver's principal place of business
wars located. For instancc, in one case the taxpayer
operated a hot dog stand near her home'. She pre-
pared all the toocj rn her kitchen anci ciici iirc bt-rok-

kecping and other administrative work in another
room used exclusively for that purpose. The Tax
Court denied the de'duction for either the kitchen or
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f) eal estate professionals shoulcl havc a rvorking familiarity rvith

l( the current st,rte of fhe l.rw regarding tax deductions for offices
I \ in the homc. Onc reason for this is that a number of real estate
professionals have their onn home office,s, either as a supplemental
office or e'r,en .rs thr'ir principal place of business. In addition, manv
pottntial homebuyers will be considering homes with an existing home
office or rvith a space that might be conr.erted to such, and these buyers
will 5;encrally be quite concerned with obtaining all possible tax cleduc-
tions they can in coniunction rvith their home purchase. While the'real
estate professional should not be in the position of being a tax advisor,
he or she can point out to potential buvers that a homr- office dedr.rction
may be available in the proper circumstances, allowing buyt'rs to follow
up with their own tax advisors.

TAX SAVINGS POTENTIAL
The tax savings from a home office deduction can be significant.
Essentially, the home office c-lee'luction allows the taxpaver to dt'cluct
expenses that would ordinarily be nondeductible-such as deprecia-
tion, utilities, and home rt'pairs-on that portion of the home r.rsed as
an office. It also may alkrw the taxpayer to takc'a portion of his,/her
mortgage interest and real estate taxes as "above the line" deductions,
and offset them against self-employment income, rather than merely
as an itemized deduction. This can create tax savings, especially for
self-employed taxpayers subject to the 15.3 percent self-ernployment
tax.

industries were identified for their potential to grolv
more rapidly than the local and national economy
generally, to take advantage of existing intellectual
capital resident in the region, to exploit the inter-
face between the e,xpansion neecls of these indus-
tries and the financing expertise available locally,
and to position the region on the ctrtting edge of in-
novative technokrgy for the 21'' centurv.

Challengc grant proSrams werL. set up in con-
junction u,ith the National Science Foundation, thc
Federal Office of Technologv AssL'ssment, the Na-
ti()nal Institutes of Health, tlre Homeland De'fensc.
A6;ency, the Fede'ral Communications Commission,
and the Environmental Protcction Administration.
Seed monev was clesignatecl in modest amounts by
each of the states to establish a revolving loan fund
de.dicated to emerging technologies, which then
found its primarv funding from venture capitalists
altd ultimatelv was able to access the public mar-
kets.

Flexible zonirrg and site assembly efforts were
critical to developing the first incubator sites, u'hich
tcnded to bc in krw-cost, low-density locations in
thc outer boroughs.rnd suburban areas. The
region's teaching hospitals and research universi-
tie,s joined forces *,ith corporate sponsors, agree-
ing to strike a balanced approach betwecn the nec-
t.ssarv basic science and the cconomic rt'quircmenl
for the' development of marketable products.

Thc kcv conccpt, stressecl again.rnd again bv
IIRERA, was the need to dive,rsify the region's eco-
nomic base n,hile building on its strengths. The near-
tcrm objective, beyond simply stimulating growth,
was to reduce the region's dependence upon the
highly ryclical financial services industry, which had
become increasingly dominant as a percentage of
krtal employment in the, Iast 30 years of the 20'r'cen-
tury. The long-term goal was to create a matrix of
complcmentary industries throughout the region,
matching lorver-tlensitv functions to oppurtunitie5
outsidc Manhattan while keeping high value-added
functions appropriately and efficientlv at tht: city
center.

Reinforce the 24-Hour City Attributes of Neu York
Arts, culture, .rnd re'creation are multi-billion

clollar industries in New York. More importantly,
they lielp define the best in the Nerv York lifestvle.
Therefore, efforts to slrore up the 24-hour activities
in the region were morc than ,ust public relations.

They werc key to sustaining the spirit and the vi-
brancy that attract the brightest and best to the re-
gion and persuade businesses that the substantial
benefits of a New York loc.ltion outwoigh its uncle-
niablv higher costs.

Furthermore, the travel and tourism industry
lives in a svmbiotic relationship with the arts, recre-
ation.rl and cultural world, as w'ell as rvith the flou'
of business travel in the area. Thus, high profile
events assumed great imp()rtance, espe'cially in the
first vears after the 9/11l01 eve.nts. For a time, it
appeared that the 2002 Superbowl might be attracted
to Giants Stadium when scheduling conflicts arose
in New Orleans. Although that fizzled, the region
immediatelv set its sights on getting thc. NCAA Fi-
nal Four tournament for 2003 or 200.1, with Madi-
son Square Garden as the arena. One of the political
parties brilliantly made an unsolicited offer kr bring
its national nominating convention to New York in
2004, tapping into an immense reservoir of good l'ill
and favorable publicity for its contribution to recov-
ery. The city h,ent all out to secure key industry
shows ancl events, from Market Week for the fash-
ion industry, to the Emmy and Grammv arvard
shows. Op-Sail 2006 was quickly put on thc calen-
dar. Throughout the effort, a thematic linking of
national pride to tl.re feistiness of New York was con-
sistentlv articulated.

HOW DID IT EVER SUCCEED?
From the perspective of 2006, the train of events

seems to have had a kind of inexorable nlomcn-
tum of inevitability behind it. Nothing could be fur-
ther from the truth. ln fact, from the pe'rspective of
late 2001, the progress of the past five years would
have appeared rvildlv improbablc'. What then made
it work? A few basic principles best describe the
formula.
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a In a crisis, unlikelv allies will pull hgethe,r. Such
alliances can be sustainetl as krng as the common
interest creates conditions wherebv mutual effort
produces results more favorable than the unco-
ordinated pursuit of inc.lividual self-interests.
It is better to confront the crisis early than to re-
treat into denial. The region was well served to
recognize early the probable depth and duration
of its economic recession.
Lcadership is required. Organizational strengths
are important, and the management challenges
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of the effort daunting. But evcn more critical is
the vision of what constitutes an optimal solu-
tion, and the communication skills b frame that
r.ision and makc it credible.
The lessons of tlre past have immcnse value. The
experience of past crises, from the fiscal emer-
gency of the 1970s, to the stock market crash of
i987, the World Trade Center bombing of 1993,

and even the natural catastrophes of hurricanes
and earthtluakes in other cities offer a template
for recovery. Equally important, they highlight
mistakes that can be avoided in dealing rvith cur-
rent problems.
Faith in the future of cities is eminentlv rcason-
able. One of the great lessons of history is that it
is very hard to kill big cities. Nen'York itself has
been pronounced "terminal" on more than one
occ.rsion, but ah.r'avs fights back. The great de-
mographic story of the 1990s was thc, revitaliza-
tion of the urban centers of America. [n the earlv
2000s, hiskrry is on the side of New York.
Bad guvs almost aln'avs lose in time. Edmund
Burke is often quoted as saying, "The only thing
necessary for the triumph of evil is for good men
to do nothing." Our corollary, though, is a hope-
ful one, for neither Americans nor espcciallv Nell,
Yorkers are inclined to be passive in the face of
challenges. We are more likely kr respond with
.rction and, oncc stirred, few can resist the com-
bination of imagination and resources u.e can
bring to bear on our tlifficultie>.

Thus, the laying of a new cornerstone on lndepen-
dence Dav 2006, on the corner of WL'st and LibL'rtv
Streets, marks not iust the ere.ction of a new tower
for the Manhattan skvline-more significantlv, it
epitomizes a rising region-probably the true bt'gin-
ning of the commercial era of the 2l{ a".,ry.*u,

M,r'rrmrk E Ctnnluny Renl Ertnte, ltlc., connnissiotrd lht uril-
itrg of tfu articb as o scruice h its ./ierls. lt was autltLtrLd lry
Hrtgh Ktlly, CRE. It /ras becn reprirlcd tlilh tlrc lttrmission of
Nl'tLl/lark & Corr4tnny Real Estate, lnc.,4200'1. All righls re
scn,td.

on property via the Web. More information is.rvail-
able than ever before and virtual touring is becom-
ing the. stantlard expectation, not only among cyber
real estate companies, but also among traditional
real €.state firms as lvell.

As traditional brokerage firms use more automated
services and expert svstems to serve both consum-
ers and agents offering a range of sen'ice packages
they will bccome more efficient, enabling success-
ful agents to serve more clie,nts. The cost of the full
service agont should clecline to 5 percent or so
within the next de.cade and possibly to as low as 2
percent or 3 percent within the nt:xt two decades -
provir"led the fees in other countries are'a reliable
comparison. Agents in those countries wherc fees

are lorver make as much or more incomc than
agents in the U.S., but there are certainly fewe'r real
estate agents in those countries. A drop in the
comnrission rates to a 3 percent range will likely
clrivc more than half of the cxisting marginal pro-
clucers out of the industry. This "weeding-out"
process is likely b result in a more professional and
cxperienced agent becoming the norm. For con-
sumers, this is the greatest benefit from price
c()mpetition.REr

NOTES
l. This is a rrliult of home prices rising fastcr then inJlation over

the past 30 years.
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Exhibit 3

fee) is presented in Exltibit 3. The model exhibits
good explanatory power (R-squared equals to ap-
proximately 32 percent). As it has been antici-
pated, the estimated beta coefficient is negative
and statistically significant (b = -.562, P-value is
.001, t= -3-5,14). The statistical results provide the
evidence that in the foreign countries, commission
rates are lower as information dissemination within
tho market becomes more efficient.

Also, there are. other implications of price competi-
tion in the real estate industry. For example, lower
price hrrmes should see hight'r commissirrn ratc:,
relative to higher priced homes. Such pricing ap-
proach is employed in Swede'n, Finland, lreland,
Mexico, and Belarus. We should also see more
marketable and higher priced homes listed at Iower
percentage commission rates, similar to those in the

Is NEw UnrANrsM
THE Cunr? a LooK AT

CErurnAL FLoRrDArs REspoNSE
b11 Tt:d R. Brount €.t Cecelio Bortifarl

United Kingdom, Singapore, and other developed
countries. More developed markets relv upon a

regulatory environment to facilitate the accuracy of
the real estate transfer price and protect both parties
involved in the transactions.

An alternative to the MLS system exists in UK,
Ireland, and Australia: MLS brokered sales and
auction sales. ln these markets, the public auction
svstem is not viewed as a reserve for the selling of
distressed properti€'s. Rather a public auction sys-
tem is viewed as a positive alternative to the MLS.

CONCLUSIONS
The real c.state industry seems to be undergoing an
evolution of great significance. Consumers have
become a driving force behind the real estate search
process when they gather preliminary information
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l\ T. thetrry of community design anll urban fornr is currently

I\r*",i:J:ff.iJ,::*i:":::;'?,:[m;::n:i:i:,,illiii:;
Urbanisnr. Nerv Urbanism, also commonlv refeneci to as neotraditional
torvn planning (TND), is.1 m()vement which advocates a rcturn to
pre-World War II neighborhood design patterns as a means of counter-
acting the perceived failures of post-World War Il suburban develop-
ment, now referred to by most as "sprawl." Essentially, New Urbanists
envision compact ncighborhoods compriscd of a mix of residential
housing and commercial uses, pedestrian-friendly strects, large tracts
of open space, and convenient .iccess to mass transit. By contrast,
conventionally designed subdivisions refer to residential dcvelop-
ments where all the land is divided into house lots and streets into $,hat
is essentially a monoculture. of housing. All the Iand has been paved
over, built upon, or converted into Ialvns or backvards.

These problems are not nen,. Suburbanization of the kind w,e call spran,l
is the flip side of the deterioration of our cities and the issues implicit in
both are closely related. As Steven Fader notes in his book, DrrrsihT lry
Desigr, "these twin poles of our urban condition rise and fall on
macroeconomics and politics: the cost of land, the hidden subsidies for
highway development, exclusionary zoning, and the like." Until re-
cently, the svstem for allocating capital for development, as well as the
political context, favored suburban development over compact deve'l-
opment, urban disintegration over reinvestment.
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Statistical results:
Regrcssion F statistic 12.918

R-squared =.316 Adiusted R-squared =.291
Beta Coefficient on Fee -. 2 t = -3.594 significance = .001

Note the beta coefficient in this case is also the correlation between GDP and Fee.

K-S test'1.067 on CDP 1.269 on Fee Chi-Square tet = 17.400



For any of us growing up in the 1950s, thc emer-
gence of the automobile was a key ingredient of the
notion that one could leave the crowding of the
inner city and escape to the suburbs. It provided a

means that allowed us to move freely between work
and home, and for a time "livabilitv" rvas pcrceivetl
to be much improved.

In the last seve.ral years a new ethos has emerged. It
is couched in terms of "livabilitv" but is morc often
articulated in the context of "community." [n at-
tempting to define our lives in a matrix that focuses
on a communal realm, we. have come to see that,
with some excepttrns, suburbia has become what
we werr. running from.

There is a new search for meaning in our physical
environment. Community is a paradigm that seeks
to facilitate social interaction and TND suggests
that one can engineer community through the de-
sign not onlv of the street grids, but through the use
of architecture, open space, ncighborhoods and
even the placcment of public buildings. Open space
and its integration into the design art, critical and
l.rnd prcsen'ation for puhlic oFcn sp.rce art'givens
in the new paradigm.

TND has challenged the symbol of suburbia-the
cul-de-sac. We nou' argue that a more uniform
street network, with narrower street profiles create
a safer, more intimate communitv. It contributes to
lancl conservation and reduced cievelopment costs,
but government is often warv and fire' marshals, in
particular, frequently argue (with success) that the
old way is preferred in order to accommoclate firr'
equipment.

TND also challenge-s the single-use planning ancl

zoning that has characterized our hiskrric building
patterns. TND seeks to incorporate a mix of uses at
both tht, macro and micro levels. The idea of a

mixed-use neighborhood /totvn center with hous-
ing and retail/office mixed in is an old idea re-
eme'rging as nerv in the 2'l st centurv.

ln thc last seaerfil years a flelo cthos

has emerged. lt is couched in tenns of

"liaability" but is more often articulated in

the context of " community." In attenpting
to define our liaes in s matrix that focuses

on A cornnttfitTl realm, u\e haae come to see

that, zoith sornc exccptions, suburbia has

become zohat zoe u)cre mning fron.

qualifies as neotraditional. Current examples that
have follon'ed the precepts of the New Urbanism
movemont and that lTave introduced elements of
TND are Avalon, being developed in southeast
Orange County by Beat Kahli, and Victoria Park,
being developetl by the Arvida division of the St.

Joe Company, which is located in both the cities of
Deland and Lake Helen.

Avalon Park can be. vierve'd as a true TND. It is
located on approximately 1,800 acres and consists
of a minimum of eight and a maximum of '12 r,il-
Iages, three of which are under construction. Two
villages are complete. In summer 2001, Avalon
started its second commercial buildinB in the town
center. At build-out, it will include 4,000
single-family and multi-family units, a high school,
an elementarv schrxrl, 500,00t1 squarc feet of com-
mercial/retail space in its town center and 250,000

square feet of office,/industrial space. According to
Ross Halle, torvn architect and planner, it is the
combination of all the mixed uses and the planning
of those uses which embody the concepts of New
Urbanism. Avalon is a real neighborhood wht.re its
residents can trulv Iive, work, send their children kr
school, shop and participate in community activi-
ties.

The St. Joe/Arvida project has emploved manv of
the principles of the New Urbanist movement in its
development in Volusia County. The site of ap-
proximately 1900 acres had numerous physical chal-
lenges which the developer and consultant team
turned into positive aspccts of the development.
Because of thc existing transportation infrastruc-
ture, and the desire to integrate into DeLand's retail
development, the Town Center was reduced in
scope. However, the anticipated effect is a sen'ice
element adequate to serve the development, but not
so large so as to inappropriately compete $'ith
downtown Deland. The plan includes a mix of
residential types and neighborhotds, and a unique

Exhibit 2

List of Countries, Average Real Estate Commission Fee, &
Per Capita GDP, 1999

Note: The data was obtained from thc World Bank Croup Web site
(http:/ /n'ww.worldbank.org)

Country \lotle Real Estate ('omnrission Fee.'2, 1999 GDP/per Capita, $

Argentina
Australia
Belarus
Beigium
Brazil
Canada
Caribbean
China
Denmark
Finland
Cermany
Creece
Indonesia
lreland
Israel
Italy
Japan
Malaysia
Mexico
Netherlands
Norway
Philippines
Russia

Singapore
South Africa
Spain
Swedcn
Thailand
United
Kingdom
United States

6.00

5.00

10.00
3.00
5.00
5.00

5.00
7.50
3.00

5.00
4.50
4.00
5.00
4.00

4.00

3.00

3.00
3.00
7.50

2.00

3.00
5.00

10.00

2.00
7.50
5.00
5.00
4.00
2.00

6.50

7,550.00

20,950.00

2,620.00
24,650.00
4,350.00

20,140.00

4,750.00
780.00

32,050.00
24,730.00
25,620.00
12,110.00

600.00
21,470.00
.16,310.00

20,170.00

32,030.00

3,390.00
4,440.00

25,140.00

33,470.00
r,050.00
2,250.00

24,150.00
3.170.00

14,800.00

26,750.00
2,010.00

23,590.00

31,910.00
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Neotraditional town planning has been employe'd
throughout the United States, and its impact in
Florida continues to expand. The city of Seaside,

located in Walton County on Florida's panhandle,
is considcred by most architects and clevelopers to
be the first New Urbanistic development in the
United States.r Disnev's Celebration, locatt'd just
south of Orlando, is probably the most famous
(and infamous) neotraditional development in the
country,: although some question rvhr-ther it trulv
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International Commission Rate Comparisons
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commitment to the L'nvironment. Approximately
45 percent of Victoria Park is open space, with
significant portions of that set aside for permanent
conservation and subject to a site mitigation and
mana8ement plan. Arvida will do most of the build-
ing in the community, but even where it doesn't, the
company will control the product to ensure its
Yision as the proiect matures. Buvers can expcct to
sce houses Lrn lots as small as 40 feet with alleys in
selected arcas. Some of the houses will evoke the
Victorian era, but a variety of stvles is c(,ntem-
plated. Vickrrian touches such as gardens, porch
swings, street lights, and Sgazebos will be sprinkled
throughout. A workplace also allows for almost 1

million square feet of office space, together with
support services, such as a hotel.

A project krcated farther to the north is the Springhills
DIll ownccl by the Haufler family who had farmed
the once rural area for over 60 vears. Located at the
intersection of I-75 and SR 222 (39th Avenue) in
Alachua County, the introduction of TND concepts
was a challenge as the project was divided inb four
clistinct quadrants. The largest quadrant was de-
signed with TND concepts in mind, including a

main street, a town ccnter, and a mixed-usc de-
velopment consisting of single- and multi-family
housing, commercial property, and office space.
Specific design regulations were de.veloped for the
prorect to give it a sense of place, to promote aes-
thetic standards, and to allow the implementatbn
of TND concepts.

Coupled with the Ne,rv Urbanism or TND move-
ment, is thr, "Smart Crowth" movement. As one
commL'ntator noted, "growth is the process of a

communitv becoming bigger. If the communitv
becomes better as it bccomes bigger, that growth
can be said to be 'smart.' "r Just as the original idea
of growth management emerged as a response to
the problems of urban flight, in migration and
suburban clevelopment, Smart Growth has come
about in response to the perceived problems inher-
ent in our current growth managcment schemes.r
The goals of Smart Growth tend to incorporate the
design principles of ncotraditional planning. New
Urbanism is seen as a fundamental tool to success-
fully implement Smart Growth, therefore suggest-
ing, that absent a TND approach to development,
one, by definition, cannot meet the test of Smart
Growth.

We take exception to that interpretation and see
TND as a subset of the Smart Grorvth initiative, but
not the sole provider of design critcria necessarv to

satisfy the test. lnstead, Smart Growth rests more on
a concept that might be characterize.d as "conserva-
tion subdivision design." As such, it draws upon an
ethic that rtquires adherence to a checklist of ideas
and incorporation of a majority of them inb the
planning.

ln order for Smart Cron,th to bc successful, it must
start at thl: roots by building neighborhoods and
communities that are capablc of sustaining an
ever-increasing population. In order for a commu-
nitv to become sustainable, its population capacitv
must increase and/or become morc efficient. Since
there is growing apprehcnsion in most statcs, in-
cluding Fkrrida, to destroving more and more natu-
ral open space in order to build more subdivisions,
the only rcalistic and acceptable option Ieft is to
increase the densitv and efficiency of our current
communities and to supplement them with new
developments which are designed with efficicncy
in mind. New development must get away from the
current trend of building at low-density which,
according to one researcher, is the most unsustain-
able form of development ever created.' Making
communities more livable will require "making the
cities more urban and making the countryside more
rural."n This is where New Urbanism comes in. As
noted bv Peter Katz, "the New Urbanism couldn't
have com(' nt a better time. There is a gro* ing st'nse
that the suburban paradigm, which has dominated
since the 1940s and 1950s, cannot sustain another
generation of growth."r

Having saicl that however, market research still
suggests a significant gap on the lcvel of acceptance
for this now TND paradigm. The notion of high
density living, (r.r,hether internal to the city or in the
outer edge), still meets with market resistance in the
absence of perceived value through the addition of
significant public amcnities within the develop-
ment. Further, infill projects have not found u,avs to
effectively address the question of "affordabilitv"
which is directly tied to land cost. An emerging
conflict suggests that as one restricts land availabil-
ity in order to preserve rural lands, lack of sr"rpply
for devekrpment drives up costs. This factor rvas an
original impetus for what we norv refer to as sprawl,
and its tentacles are still with us. The challenge of
affordabilitv remains in the new TND paradigm,
perhaps even more so.

Further, significant portions of the home-buying
public still perceive "densitv" as a negative, but in
fairness, as more ancl more of the TND elements
emerge in newer communities, the social contract
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that TND promotes is incrt'asingly perceived as

beneficial, (and sufficiently so), in overcoming the
proble'ms associatt'd nith physical proximity.

CENTRAL FLORIDA'S RESPONSE TO
MANAGING GROWTH
Florida has ber'tt one of the nation's leaders in
growth managetnent for thc past 30 vears. F-lorida's
population has grown kr 15,982,000, up from
12,93U,000 just l0 years earlier.s Only California
antl Texas had larger population growths than
Florida during this time.' Civcn this rapid increase,
growtlr management rvas seen as the mechanism to
not only control growth, but also to sustain it. It has

had success to a point, but current legislative inter-
est in.rdiusting the system suggests stxrc dissatis-
faction. Suffice it k) say, the dissatisfaction seems

equally split bctwet'n those wl.to seek more control
and tl.rose who would Iike controls relaxed.

Orlando lvas singled out for a special mention at the
annual Conference for New Urbanism (CNU). Ac-
cording to the CNU, the City Beautiful has made
great strides in its Browth plan bv incorporating
Nerv Urbanist developments, such as Celebration,
Lake Nona, Avakrn Park, antl the Naval Training
Center. "New Urbanism is based on what the old
neighborhoods originally were built uPon," notes
Orlando Mayor Glenda Hood. "The saying is,
'what's old is new again' . . ."

By far the largest of the new mega pro,t:cts is Hori-
zons West in southwest Orange Countv, that is
comprise'd of 3t1,000 acres that had been in the'

hands of hundrc'ds of property owners. The Iand is
bordered by State. Iioad 50 kr the north; the Butler
Chain Lakes to the eas! U.S. Highn'ay 27 to the
west; and U.S. Highwav 192 to the south. The vast
area was diviclecl into 11 r,illages and master plans

Zoring lazos u)erc originally
desigtrctl to protect efluoachfient of

intlustry on rcsidential neighborhoods.

This justification is nou outdated

as the fears of such encroaclmrent haae

grcatly decrefised ifl our post-ifidustial
society. What is cufterrtlv a ffiuclt

greatel coflceflt is finding Toays to deal

luitl, an et,er-glozuing population.

A balance must nou bc struck

behueen cornfiurlittl and sustainable

groutth. Such n balance is tohat

the proponents of Nezu Urbanism

b eliea e th at ne o tr ndi tiorl al

deoelopment uill achieoe.

werc to be developed for cach village. Within thc
village, individual neighborhoods rvere designed.

Thc concept was to balance housing, schools, and
serviccs in a New Urbanism motif. For instance,
some. neighborhoods may havehouses that resemble
those found in other newer central Florida commu-
nitit's, while others will have a more traditional feel.
Houses will be only one component of tht'architec-
tural mix, mingling with apartments, stores, and
shops.

In acldition to having its own schools, eaclr neigh-
borhotrl is supposed to havL'areas for shops and
some offices. E.rch neighborhood will have about
2,500 houses, and clusters of two to four of those
school-based neighborhoods will combine into vil-
Iages, which will be anchored by a groct'rv store and
possiblv a midclle school. Schools n'ere seen as a

critical building block to the neighborhtxrds based
on the belief that if schools constitute the core of the
neighborhood, thev will have more p.rrental in-
voh,ement.

Houses will be closer tofJether than they are in morc
customary suburbs, with clensities of three to fivt'
houses on each acre comparc'd with three houses on
an acre in most outlvinB tlevelopments.

r blank pre-formatted real estate contracts and
forms;

r virtual sale negotiations including instant con-
tract formulation; and

r many other resources for homeowners.

F()r a tradition.rl real estate firm to compete with
cvbcr brokers, it has to pcrceive that the Internet
expar.rds capabilities and is a vital tool for achieving
greater servico, cost efficiency, and profitability,
thus tuming the technokrgv into a source of new
empowerment rather than threat to its existence.
One tactic often exercised bv traditional real es-

tate firms to defend against the cyber brokers is ttr
buv the more successful private MLS stvle net-
works. The consolidation process anong tradi-
tional and newer real estate companies with a

Web-presence can be already observed. For ex-
ample, the www.cyberhomcs.com Web site links
to u,rt'\.\,. homeadvisor.com, rvhich is onned bv
Microsoft Corporation. Also, Cendant Corpor.r-
tion owns www.homebytes.com, and www.cold
wellbanker. com, and they recentlv acquired
1V t\',\\' . O Wn ers. co n.l .

Successful real cstate companies may gain several
advantages if they efficiently use automated com-
munication and information te'chnology to attract
and serve customers. Web-based programs like
wra,w.valueyourhome.com can estimatc prices or
marke,t price trends and provide neighborhood in-
formation. Other online programs can set up ap-
pointments, transmit contract offers trnd countero[-
fers, provide mortgage assistance, and much more.
Ancillary and complementary services including
relocation, titlc insurancc, landscaping, propertv
insurance, and more can produce referral fees or
new profit centers that manv large traditional bro-
kerage firms already attempt to capture, but thc
Web makes it easier to track the flow of information
requested anrl to instantlv offer pote.ntial sen'ices.
Traclitional firms that will survive have no choict'
but to embrace all the possibilities for ne.w servict's
and efficiency gains in order to compete in thc
future.

Investment in technological innovations requires
cash outlays. There are economies of scale to such
investments and small firms u'ith no affiliations
may have to look for assistance to support this
investment. Thus, there is a potential for further
consolidation trends in the real estatt. brokeragc'
industrv as smaller real estate companies look for a

potential acquirer that rvill allolv them to stav in
business.

Until recently thc majority of traditional real estate
firnrs with a Wcb presenct' prohibited For Sale Bv
Orvner (FSBO) listings. However, there are excep-
ti()ns. For example, w\vw.o\\rners.com, which u,as

acquired by wwn,.homebytes.com in October 2000,
is the biggest FSBO database in the U.S. AIso, open
MLS vendrrrs arc starting t() encour.ltt commissi()n
price competiti()n in residential real estate. Several
lnternet-based rL'al estatc. companies charge fees of
3 percent to 5 percent instead of the 6 percent or 7
pcrcent traditionally charged bv real estate firms.
Some cvber brokers chargc a home sc'ller,1.5 per-
cent, the homtbuyer agent receives 3 percent, and
thc company keeps 1.5 percent. Technological inno-
vations allow real estate brokers to speed up Com-
parative Market Analvsis (CMA) report generatt)n,
the contract ne.gotiation process, thus making the
real estate professional more efficient and produc-
tive,.

BROKERAGE FEES AROUND THE WORLD
Thc evaluation of the commission rates in foreign
countries (Erltibit 7) indicates that the real estate
commission rates are lower n,hen the informatitu
n,ithin the market is more efficient, opc'n, and reli-
able. Less de.vtloped countries, likt' Russia, with
costly information dissemination processes ham-
pered bv high bureaucracv and/or no MLS svstem,
e.xhibit the highest commission rates (10 percent or
evcn 15 perce.nt). The economic efficiencv is proxied
by GDP per capita and compared to the median
conrmission ft'es among 30 countrics (Erhibit 2).

Tht' graphical rr,presentation of the relationship
bt'twten GDP/c.rpita = f (Real estatt' commission
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The city of Orlanclo has been among the most activL'
local governments in Florida pursuing a growth
control and enhancement program. A prime ex-

amplc is the citV's Southeast Orlando De.velopment
Plan for a 12,000-acre site east of Orlanclo Intema-
tional Airport. The' plan incorPorates many New
Urbirnism ideas such as high densities, services
u'ithin x,alking distance, and a villaEie ce'nter com-
ponent that mixes housing and retail. Likervise, the
city is pursuing redevelopment along similar lines
of the recently closed Orlando Naval Training Cen-
ter. A high prioritv for Orlando is rede'r'elopment
ancl infill projects to providc qualitv housing and
new life for the Parramore nt'ighborhood adjoining
the west end of the downtown area.

The big-picture. plan calls for a numbc'r of villages
supporting one Horizon town center, where re-
gional stores corrltl sell their rvares. Streets will be

shorter than thc'v typically are in central Florida

Another possibility for trirditional real estate com-
panies to survive the increasing competitive pres-
sure. from "lean and mean" cvber brokers is to mix
tra(iitional ancl non-traditional listings. For years

U.S. real estate brokerage companies successfully
opcrated through strong local, state, and national
trade association representation (the National As-
s()ci.rtion of REALTORS) ancl provided the core of
the Multiple Listing Service (MLS) system. Most
reirl estate agents belong to more than one MLS.
Over the years, thc access to MLS and strong inter-
dependencv amon€i industry participants ensured
high real estatL' commission fees in the U.S. com-
pared to other countries ;rncl promoted a stable rise'

in the U.S. real estate agcnts' compensation.r How-
evcrr, open listing MLS services and the develop-
ment of cvber brokerages challenge the'market in-
formation monopoly once held by traditional real
cst.rh' companies and enc,rurage conrnrission pricc
competition n'ithin the intlustry.
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TNTRODUCTION: PRESSURES FROM THE INTERNET

! There.rre manv:wecping changes in the uay business is conducted
Iin all industries as a result of thc Internet. The real estate industry
is no exccption. Accoreling to thr 200(/ Ndfi(),ldl ,Associrltton of REAI_-
TORS' Prufileof Httnt Burlers tnLl St'lL,rs, in 1999,37 percent of homt'buyers
used the Internet as a kev source of information in their home purchase
process, a 19 percent increase from 1998. lt appears that in 1999 the U.S.
real estate industry has become more Web-btrsed despite the fact that
four out of five customers used real estate agents in their home purchase
process. If this trend continue.s, and more consumers use the Inte'rnet as
the primary source in their real est;rte information search and purchase,
real estatc professionals may face a decrease in commission fees and a
reduced demancl for their services.

Technological innovation (voice mail, e-mail, cell phones, pagers, Web
presence, etc.), has empowered consumers in their real estate informa-
tion search and purchase dc.cisions, and prompted the development of
virtual real estate brokerages offering "ala carte" services to their
customers. Cyber brokers, (i.c., www.4Sale-ByOwners.com, www.FSBO
Freedom.com, www.FISBODepot.com), provide customerservices such
AS:

r free 24-hour-a-day access to property listings;
r different propertv listing fee alternatives, including promotional

packages;
I a FSBO site index;

developments. And builders will duplicate the same
model less frequently so that streets have more
variety.

Lot sizcs will vary, but if the yards are less than 50
fcet wide, the garages must be in the rear of the
house so that they don't overwhelm the streetscape
and front of the house. Overall, the communitv is
expected to be more' peclestrian-friendly than most
subdivisions being built, providing its residents the
opportunitv to be kss dependcnt on their automo-
biles.

Our present zoning laws were justified from their
inception as a way to protect family life and prop-
ertv values.rl

While the maintenance of property values and
familv life unarguably rL'main important matters,
we now understand that those, goals are not distinct
from TND elements, but are a part of them, Our
rapidly-increasing population make's it infeasible
to continue with current zoning laws which facili-
tate, and even encourage, the suburban develop-
ment of the 1950s and 1960s. Zoning larvs were
originally designed to protect encroachment of
industrv on re.sidential neighborhoocls. This justi-
fication is now outdated as the fears of such en-
croachment have greatlv decreased in our post-
industrial society. What is currently a much greater
concern is fincling wavs to deal with an cver-grou'ing

population. A balance must now be struck between
conmunitv and sustainable growth. Such a bal-
ance is what the proponents of New Urbanism
believe that neotraditional development will
achieve. "Our [currentl planning knls-notably
our zoning ordinances-facilitate segmented, de-
centralized suburban growth u'hile' making it im-
possible to incorporate qualities" of older commu-
nities rvhich is the goal of neotraditional clevelop-
ment."rr "Few orc.linances tolcrate (much less e'r.r-

couragc) the concentration of uses, the multiplic-
ity of scales . . . ancl the hierarchical fabric of public
spaces rvhich characterize the towns of our
memory." r' They present a serious obstacle to the
development of more compact urban anci subur-
ban development patterns.rl

While few are suggesting tl.rat ordinances govern-
ing land use simplv be abolished, a shift in what is
being rep;ulated is necessary.'' Rathe'r than restrict-
ing the tvpe of use that is allowed in a given district,
as current zoning laws do, New Urbanism "envi-
sions broad zonir.rg classifications allowing devel-
opers flexibility in the types of uses permitted within
a proposed development."rb For example, the ordi-
nernces should alkrw mixed-uses within a zoning
district but still regulate things like the physical size
of buildings to ensure that neighborhoods do not
become an inappropriate jumble of various build-
ings side bv side.ri

While local governments in Florida have tried to
build in the concept of multi-use districts through
the use of l)lanne,tl Unit Developments (PUDs),
many PUDs are used simply to build single-use
conventional subdivisions at densitir.s greater th.rn
what would be allowed in a straight rezoning.
Something more is needed to trulv allow the devel-
opment envisioned by the principles of New Ur-
banism.

That something more is the Traditional Neighbor-
hood Development ordinance or "TND,"!" TNDs
specifically emphasize cmploying neotraditional
design principles. Thev are broader in scale than
PUDs and may be enacted to either replace existing
zoning ordin.rnces or thev mav be implemc'nted as
an overlay zone. Orlando has already enacted a
TND ordinance that applies to a rapicllv-gron ing
section of the city. Orlantlo's Southeast Sector Plan
$,as enactecl in.1999 to cot,er development sur-
rounding thr. Orlando lnternational Airport.rq This
southeast sector was designated b1, the citv as a
"Future Crowth Center" in which the city believr.s
econonric growth and empkrvment opportunities
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THE CONFLICT BETWEEN NEW URBANISM &
CURRENT ZONING POLICY
llegarclless of one's stanc!'on the pr()mise that Nr:w
Urbanism holds for achieving manageable growth,
an emt'rging conscnsus suggests that it is a step in
the right direction toward building communities
which can support large population influxes. The
primarv hurclle that needs to be overcome, Ilow-
ever, is the current state of local zoning ordinances
and land development regulations in most cities
and counties. Tht, vast majority of local govern-
ments have implementecl single-ust zoning plans,
rvhich when coupled with the.ir land development
regulations simply don't allow the TND outcome.
These policies prohibit the mixing ()f uses within a

given zoning district and require a series of design
controls that are antithetical kr the TND p..rradigm.
For example, commercial zont s must be kept scpa-
r.rte from rcsidenti.rl zones. Thev also set otht'r
h,rrriers to nt.olr.rrlitional devt.lopmr'nt with m,rn-
datorv setback requirements and minimum lot
sizes for residences; all throw-backs to an earlier
time.r"



will devolop substantially in the near future.r" The
stated purpose of thr'ordinancr's is to:

... create a sustainable .rnd balanced commu-
nity in the Southctrst Orlando Seckrr Plan area
rvith the charactL'ristics of traditional "Or-
Ianclo": where streets are convcnient and com-
fortable for rvalking, u'here parks art'a ftrus
for public activity, ancl where the life and
vitalitv of a mid-sized torvn can be enjoyed bv
its residents and visitors. . . In order to build
and sustain a viable community, develop-
ment shall feature a mixture of land uses
which alkrw, for increased accessibility, di-
versity, and opportunities for social interac-
tion within the context of an integrated ame-
nitv framenork. Utilizing the neighborhood
as thc basic conlmunitv building unit, the
City has dtvelopetl a community framework
based on Traditional Design principles. A
hierarchv of places has been proposed, rang-
in5; from a Town Centcr that will serve as the
primarv dcstination ancl job cc'nter $'ithin the
community, to Village anci Neighborhood
Centcrs that provide local shoprping and cir.ic
spaces for rcsidential areaIsl, kr airport-related
t'mpkrvment districts that inclucle a varietv of
industrial and office uses. In the Southeast
Plan area, centers will becompactancl n'alkable,
and residential neighborhoods shall be de-
fined bv public space and acti\,.rted bv locally-
oriented civic anti commercial facilities.rr

In the final analysis, TND, Ncw Urbanisnr, and
Sustainable Development are all labels traveling on
the same track, seeking to go to the same place. Peter

Rummel, the CEO of the St. joe Company, rccently
speaking at an Urban lnnd Institute conference,
referred b it as the desire to havc a sensc of "place";
a scnse of horv rve-, as humans, fit into the larger
context of life and therefore how we live in both the
nahrral and built environment. He icientified five
core values to "placc making" that sum up the es-

sence of these building paradigms.

They are:
1. clear limits to the community; a willingness to

define the boundary;
2. authenticity; the community must be a real Place

that draws on
3. its history and its environmen|
4. it must incorporate and recognize local tradi-

tions in the arts and crafts and, in doing so,

create a social overlay that is recognizable and
accepted; and

5. it must provide a human infrastructure that
supports all of the community.

Wc submit, if these. goals are met, the issues of
density, road widths, zoning, mixed usc, open
space, etc., are no longer relevant and the creating
of spaces for human habitation will work
seamlesslv for a better place, no matter ivhat the
label.*r,
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stancN *'ith much of Eastern EuroPe, se('the site: httP://
w!!w..rra.net.md/tcgova /standart/

VALUATION STANDARDS: IVSC: This grouP exam-
ined intemationai valuation standards under IVSC. See the
MC site at: http:/ /www.ivsc.org

7. See supra, Footnote 3, p.76.
tl. See supra, Fq)tnote J, p.78.
9. ll,i//. tuc also l,ing, llin, Li, 'The Official Land Value AP-

praisr lSvstem Undcrthelnn&Use Rights Rcforms ln China,"
Aytpraisttl lotrnal, YoL 63, p.102 0.1nuary 1995). In the former
statc-owned property setting under China, the author indi-
cated the reforms .lnd concems nt'ct'ssan- lhere k) attempt
somc valuation of roalty. As noted in the',rrticle, part oi the
approach has been k) have benchmark pricinS to.rttemPt to
have a starting point for.l country such as China, that
previously had only state-owned realty. The author indi-
cated,l threc-level approa(h in nhich a benchmark price
would beesLrblishcd. Subsoquently,thercwould beadiust-
ments accordinB to micro factors f()r the Pr(rperty, such as its
location,etc. Finally, the parties in\t)lved asbu)'er.rnd soller

would further neSotiate, allcgedly under the market condi-
tions th,it thL'n apPlied.

Additionally, sce wong, Kin Chee, "The E\'olution ()f

Iand Valuati()n In China," A|ltrdi l lolntal, Vol.66, No.l,
p.1. As Mr. W()ng noled in this article, the Problem in Chin.r
is th.rt the Iand was owned by the state; thercfore. there was
no b.sis for v.rluati()n on n market comPnrison for ttansac-
tt)ns. The author alv) noted the u*' of Restlual Mt'thod for
valuin8 propcrty, n ComParativc Method in m,tior cities
(comp.rring sak's data), an lnvr'stment Meth(d, a Cost Methtxl,
and n combin.rtion of techniques. The problems in China
continue to focus on the availabilirv ,1nd reliability of data k)
makc the decisions.

MALAYSTAN VALUATION STANDARDS: An t'x'
amination ofthis topicand the need forrestructuring Malny-
sian st,rndards under rvorld valuati()n Practices is indic.rt(t
in thcir site: http:/ /www,l. jaring.my /lpPeh /standards.htm

The ncw Malavsian Vnluatior Stand.lrds has 1l Stan-

dards .1nd 2 introduatory chrptcrs; it.rdd('sses intemational
valuation issues.

['ornchokchai,Strprrr, " I lorr'to Standardize Real Est.lte

Valu.tion I'racticcs In Thailand," f()und at httP://
rvr\'rr.nrea.co.th. Thc author cmphasized the need for valua-
tion eclucahon and standardization relativc to .lpPraisal or
valuntion reports. Thc author also cmPhasized tlrt'need for
standards for intem,rtt)nal Practice when tlndertaking v.llu-
ations. Stand.rrds of practicc include what is to be Partof the
report, proper surxrn'ision nnd trninin8, and information
manaBcment-

Rvska, Jaromir, Drozcn, Frantisek, and Ryska, PL'tr,

"Tht Real Est.rtc Valuation Profession and theCzcch Reputt
t,c," Alfairnl lotnnl, Vol.67, No.,l, p.345. ln this article, thc
authorsconsidered valuation issucsinthe('zech Rt'public,;rs
ivellas \'aluation requiremcnts for the party undcrtaking the
valuation in the Czech Republic.

10. Frieliman, Thomas, l.('rxs rt,I.l lht' Oliw TrL'L', published by
Favras, Straus, Giroux, Nelv York, Nerv York (1999).

See also Zuckcrman, Howard, "Clobal Re.rl Estate

Stand.irds Will Dict,lte Future Access k) CaPit.rl," Cdl,ilrtl
Sorrrr'rs lbr R.rtl Eslrrl., Warrt'n, Corham & timont (1996).

This .rrticle emphasized the need f()r inv$tors h) have reli_

able d,1ta to make intestment de(isions.
1 1. Wht,n addrt'ssing th(r questi()n as k) intemational standards,

John Rnss of The Appraisal lnstitute resfx)nded that thcYe

rverr: four significant sets of stand.irds that rvere nPPlied ()n

an intcmati()nal basis, inclucling the Uniform Standards of
Prof.\sional Apprais.rl Practice (USPAP), the TECoVA Birr.'

Boot European Standards, the Roynl Institution ofChartcred
Sunevtrrs Rr'd Book, and the /tlt.'/rrd,rorl VnhfiliLilt Slandnnls

Co D itt.t \ IVSC Alrl'ltis.tl Stot nris anl Aylrai:al Pmclitt
Gl/,!/r'. Mr. Ross noted that these lattcrguidcs are cfi)rdinated
somera'hat rvith the Intern,ltional Accounting Standards
Committee's Intem.rtional Accounting Standards.

Mr. Ross said: "We believe (and th.' caPital markets
appe.lr to concur) that a criticalneed exists forstandards that
can bc consi:itently.tpplied globally, but which also recognizt'

iuisdictional, cultur.rl, legal, and data issucs.To thntend, we

are rvorkin8 i!'ith IVSC, RICS, and ()thers t() furthcr dev('loP
the IVSC St.rndards for inttrnational aPPlicntion."

1 2. Champness, Peter, Apli.ol\\l Lulol'r\n Prol,r.'tl v Vitl u I iotl Sldr'-

tiards, (April, 1997), published by TECoVA.
See also Graeme, Ntwell, "The QualitY of Appraisal

Rep()rts In Australi,r," Al,lrnisal lovttol, Vol.LXV, No. l,
pp.92-95. ln this article, thc author examined the standarcls
that exist in.rpprais.ll reports in Auskalia.
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contributions to charities); or for other controls
that are imposed on thc. appraisal. In manv in-
stances, an appraisal is the document that is
placed in thc file. In such settinSs, often the
appraisers are sought by the users of the report,
because of what is imposeci on them to meet
govemmental standards, not for the valuc-adde'ti
or bene'fit that the appraiser,/valuer might pro-
vide. If such report is acquired for the reason
n()te('i, i.r'., to complv with tho lnw, .lppraist'rs c.rn
expect to find a substantial diminution in re
quests for appraisal services when and if those
larvs are eliminated ancl,/or reducc'd.

There is a clear tendency for those in any field to
more reaclily value and place importance on their
ou,n rvork than is true with others w,ho come in
contact with such individr-rals and/or fields, but
rvho are not in the same field. Such position was

certainly prL'sent in the survcy, as indicated earlier,
wherein appraisers consistentlv tendecl to value
their positions and reports at a much higher worth
than was true with the positions held bv the cntire
populace of respondents.*.,

NOTES & REFERENCES
The authors acknowledge the support and input ofstudents at thc
UNIVERSITY OF DENVER, Da,ir.,ls Coll.,,{. ol Erslrcss, Bums
School of Real Estateand Construction Management. Jose Ramirez
and manv othcr students have becn involved with the Global
Rcal Estate classes and Web site (http: / /bums.dcb.du.edu/ ).

This data and our Survev work were cnrcial factorc for this
nranuscript.

1. Ring,Alfredand&)vkin,J.rmes,I/taVnlrraliottof Rcll Est.tlt,3rd
Edition, Englen'(x Cliffs, Ne$,Jersev; I'rentic(-Hall, Page I
(1986). Thc, .luthors addressed the need for appropriate
valuation shndards by stahnB: "- . . valuation is the heart of
allrtonomic activity. EvcrythinS we do as individuals or as
groups ofindividualsin business or as membeni of sffiet-v is

influenced by the concept ofvalue."

21.lhid. The plan gots on to specifically lay out most of the
principles of neotradition,ll town planning including;

. . . development in the form o[ coherent and compacl
interconnectcd districts and neightrorhrxds with clearly
defined centers anJ edges . . . nrixed and multiple usc
integrated districts providing ,esidential and cmploy-
ment opportunitics. . . diverse, compact (typicallv
no more than on('-quarter (1/{) mile from ccnter kr
edge) neighborhoods which encourage pedcstrian
activity . . . neighborhoods $ ith .1 $'ide spectrum of
housing options r^,hich enable pq)ple ofa brcad rang(,
of incomes, ages, .rnd f.mily tvpes to live within .r

singh neighborhrxrd ordistrict. ...r balanced transpor-
tation systrm providin8 cqual access k) transit, pedes-
trian, and bicvcle mobilitv to rsluce thc, reli.rnce on
aut()mobiles . . . thr celebratbn of public sp.rce . . .

coht'sive urban dt'sign which builds civic pride. en-
hances comnunity identity and reinforces thc culture
ofdemocra('y. ORr 

^Nr(), 
Fr,r.CrnCoon$ 68.104 (a) (g).
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"Courage is Being scared to death - and sdddling up antfuav."
- lohn Wayne

n the heels of environmental law .rnd regulation came fear. Fear
of environmental liabilitv led to fallow, properties called

"brownfields." The redevelopment of such properties is com-
plicated by the real or perceived presence of hazardous substances,
pollutants, or contaminants and the risk of unlimited liability under
stringent regulatorv standards. These prclperties tend to be in urban
areas where the opportunity and the need to re'cycle them to productive
use is greatest. What techniques are available so that, even scared, we
can "saddle up anyway" with a realistic hope of surviving, even
profiting ancl surelv bt'nefitting the economv by turning around a

brownfield property?

ECONOMIC & POLITICAL TRENDS
Available techniques are shaped bv economic and political trends. The
advent of the fear of environmental liability was followed by the real
estate recession of the earlv to mid-l990s. Brownfield properties lan-
gr.rished as potential buyers, redevelopers, and lenders (lacking John
WavneJs couragc.) genr.rally took a risk-averse, hands-off attitucle.
However, later in the 1990s, brownfielcis again became targets for
acquisition and redevekrpment du(, to the stronger real estate market
coupled rvith scarce avirilable lancl for development in urban areas.
Environmental risks that were previously avoided have become a hot
krpic [or assessment, ncgotiation, and allocation between transaction
parties.

respondents indicated that there was no reliance on
a formal appraisal.

Question 5 sought to reconfirm some of the earlier
ans*,ers and to look for inconsistencies, as well as

which tools were used to value the subject prop-
erw-lr,hether using an indt'penclent appraisal; the
Income Approach; a "personal reaction"; cost basis
for the propertv; market comparison; and/or other
means.

The primary valuation tool indicated by 58 percent
was the independent appraisal. This ties reason-
ably well with the prior responses; however, an
exact tie rvas not possible, since there were differ-
ent numbers of responses with the different ques-
tions.

Of the non-appraiser respondents, 35 percent indi-
cated that an Incomc Approach or a Discounted
Cash Flon, model was the primarv valuation tool,
while only 31 percent of that same group consid-
ered .rn appraisal the primarv valuation tool.

Figurts I t/ 5 portrav the primary valuation tool
used by the various categories of survey respon-
dents and the importance of the appraisal docu-
ment.

Frgrrrr'4 reveals that among non-appraisal profes-
sionals there is somewhat of a balance betn'een the
valuation bols of the traditional appraisal, an In-
comc Apprtrach .rnd Market Compari:ons.

Frgrrrc 5 indicates that whik, the ma,oritv of rl:spon-
dents in each category dee.m tht' appraisal docu-
ment important, there is a relatively large gap be-
twet:n appraisers and non-appraiscrs.

CONCLUSIONS
The practical conclusions that one might derive,
from this research cert.rinly should commence with
an acknowledgment that this research is not all
inclusive, nor is it completely clear as to the conclu-
sions that are noted and the summaries that were
provided earlier. However, it is clear that there ar('
a number of directions or inferences that seem to be
present from the, survey work undertaken on tht'
responses relative to international real estate trans-
actions, whether involving sellers, buyers, and/or
lease interests by lessees or lessors. Specificallv
focusing on the utilization of and importance of
appraisals or valuation rep()rts, it seems that one
could reasonably conclude with at least the follow-
ing summarv positions;

Appraisers in particular, but all potential users
of valuation or appraisal rt'ports, should recog-
nize that not all users of reports (sellers, buyers,
lessors, lessees, lenders, brokers, govemmental
officials, and so forth) are necessarilv willing to
accept (especially relative to international trans-
actions) the appraisal or valuation rL'port. It is
often viewed as one of many tools that miSht be
considered or utilized in manv real estate trans-
actions.

The degree of uniform stanclards that are
applicable, enforcement of those standards
(whether bv governmental bodies or other pro-
fessirnal organizations) and the "added value"
that is present bv the report, will determine the
weight and importance of such valuation,/ap-
praisal reports.

3. If appraisers cannot show an added value or
benefit that they provide through their efforts,
and the analysis that thev provide through the
(valuation) report, they will, very soon, not be in
demand.

4. Without proper analysis and support, mere con-
clusions of value are r,rnacceptable. Such "mere
conclusions" further demean the potential worth
of valuation reports and the profession of
valuc'rs/appraisers.

5. Those involved in international transactions,
especially as to investors that are inbound in the
United States, with citizenship or residencv out-
side of the United States, tend to place Iess value
on the appraisals because of the lack of uniform
stanciards and/or the oftentimes biased posi-
tions that are found in reports from countries
outside of the U.S., western Europe, and a few
others.

6. Manv appraisals and valuation reports are un-
dertaken as a result of, and requircment by,
federal and /or state laws, whether under the
Financial lnstitutions Reform Recovery and
Enforcement Act of 1989 (FIRREA); the federal
income tax laws (e ,9., Internal Revcnue Code
of 1986, as amended, Code Section 170, for

ENvtnoNMENTAL Rrsx rN
Tooay's MARKET
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2. Appraisers should also recognize that adhering
to strong ethical standards, uniform standard
requirements by governmental positions, and
professional organizations, and consistency with
unbiased positions, are crucial to the continued
viable use of appraisals anci those who perform
them.
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The trend towartl a stronger market in contami-
nated propertv rvas complemented, and in part
impelltd, by political devc.lopmcnts. Recognizing
the connection between the strength of the economv
and lonBeviW in public office, politicians pressurcd
environmental rcgulators to ameliorate tht impact
of potential environmental liability in ordc.r to cn-
couragt' the recvcling of broivnficlds to productive
use ancl to expand the emplovment and tax base o[
affected communities. Governmental initiatives
rvere undertaken at both federal and state levels in
resporlsL'to thesc cconomic and political pressures,
as highlighted in E-rlribil 1. Regultrbrs wlro previ-
ously caused the fear by unreasonable, absolutist
application of environmental regulations leading
to uncontrolled costs and liability had a change in
attitude'and aclopted more' reas()nable policies. Rc-
lationships rvith regulakrrs are still not completely
without distress for landowners and cle'velopers,
and attitudes varv dept'nding upon thc circum-
stances. But in general it is much more possible now
to deal with environmental problems with all par-
ties, including tlre regulators, rvorking ton ard the
common ob,ective of resolving the environmental
problem on a cost-effective basis and restoring the
propertv to productive use.

If you wish to deal with environmentally impacted
properties, it helps to have an appreciation for the
economic and political background of currt'nt mar-
ket trends, and how those trends are reflected in
your area, including applicable regulations, poli-
cies, ancl .rttitudes, in order to know, n,hat is pos-
sible in a particular situation.

CONTRACTUAL ALLOCATION OF
ENVIRONMENTAL RISK

Sitc Assessment. Tht first step in dealing tvith
environmental risk is b learn as much as reason-
ably possible about the condition of a property
through e.nvironmental site asscssment try quali-
tied professionals. Also, the se.llc'r must disclose
known contamination as required by applicable
envirclnmental laws and to avoid common law
fraud claims for nondisclosure of "material" facts.
Sellers may fear tht'prospect of triggering rc,portinll
duties and regulatorv ovcrsi5;ht as a result of the
discove.rv of contamination during site assessment.
But thc alternative is not to market the property, so
the sellcr must overcome that fear. Exce'pt in the
rvorst of cases, problems that are already known or
are discovered through due diligence can usually
be quantified and allocated betwcen thc parties in
some mutuallv .rcceptable fashion. The handling of
known problems has been madc more feasible by

improvements in remedial technokrgies and greater
experience in developing accurate cost estimates. It
is the unknown, unquantified risk that usually
poses the most difficulty in deal ncgotiations. Site
assessment can narrow clorvn but cannot completely
eliminatc the unknown. There are a number o[
ways of handling unknown risk.

Deal Structure. The risk of inheriting uncx-
pected environmental liabilitv can be minimized bv
structuring the deal as an asset acquisition rather
than a skrk acquisition. The general rule is that an
asset purchaser acquires the asset, not the liabilitie,s
of the seller. A purchaser of stock becomes the
owner of the company, including its liabilities. The
surviving entity in a corlrorate me'rger lras both thr
assets and the liabilities of the previous entities.
Many corporate transactions havt' been done with-
out regard to cnvironmental liability, and manv
nerv owners have experienced the unu,elcome sur-
prise of liability for past disposal of hazardous
waste at clump sites that are now the subject of
cleanup. Liability for pre.r,ious off-site disposal can
be avoided by structuring the deal as an asset
acquisition.

Deal structure, can also make a difference when
it comcs to liahility for on-site conditions. lf the site
proves to be contaminat('d, a purchaser of the site
may be able to establish the "inntrent purchaser"
defense to avoitl or minimize liability. That defense
will not bc available to a purchascr of strrk or tht,
survivor of a corporate me.rger. Also the risk of futurt'
discovery of presently unknowt.r contamination can
be allocated betr.r'een the parties contractuallv.

Allocation Strategies. Using the devices of con-
tractual rtpresentations, warranties, indcmnitit's
and releases, environmental risk can be.rllocated
in numerous wavs between transaction parties. A
range of possible strate'gies is highlighted in Er-
irilil 2. EntreprenL.urs t.irgeting brownfields prop-
erties typically assume some or all of the cnviron-
mental risk associated with a propertv. Honever,
they usuallv require thorough site assessment to
identify the scope of the risk. Also, they usually
require a sufficient price discount so that th€. rem€-
dial cost can be recovered, together with a profit
margin, through an incrctrse in market value as a
result of the cleanup. Such entreprL.neurs often use
cnvironmental insurance to limit their risk bv shift-
ing a portion of it to an insurance company. New
environmental insurance products are available kr
close the risk gap between transaction parties and
make a deal possible.
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Contlact Fonns.lt is necessary tvith each trans-

action to consider carefully how the risk should be
allocated and to make sure that the contract accu-
rately rcflects that allocation. While there art'manv
"right" ways to allocate risk (whatever is mutually
acceptable), it u'ould be "r,r'ron5;" not to tailor the'

allocation to the situation. Allocation can be af-
fected by prevailing markct conditions (sellers'vs.
buvers'markets) as well as the respective business
motivations of the parties. Horv the risk can and
should be allocated can vary with those external
and internal influcnces. It is a common mistake to
treat the environmental clauses of a "standard"
form purchase and sale contract as boilerplate to be

used without further thought. While that mav save
transaction costs at the moment, such clauses rvere
likely de'veloped under different economic condi-
tions and circumstances, and you (or the otht'r side)
might bc' able to do significantly better under cur-
rent conditions. You should not miss that oPPortu-
rTitv.

NEW ENVIRONMENTAL
INSURANCE PRODUCTS
The folloning environmental insurance prtlducts
mav be of most relevance'at the time of a rcal estatL'

transactiorl:

possibly making a deal happen that would not
otherwise be feasible.

The grow'ing importance of environmental insur-
ance is illustrated by pencting litigation in l-os An-
geles where onc of the oldest and most PrestiSious
law firms (O'Melvenv & Mvers) has been accused
by its former client, the Los Angeles Unified School
District, of having failed kr advise the school tlistrict
about the availabilitv of environmcntal insurance.
The schrxrl district acquircd a 35-acre site in the
shadow of downtown Los Angeles for the construc-
tionofthe Belmont Learning Center, a much-needed
nen, high school facility. The school district as-

sumed ftrll environmental risk for the site without
the benefit of environmental insurance. After ex-

pending nearly 9200 million, the' school district
abandoned the pro,ect due to the risk of methane
gas and hydrogen sulfidc from the old oil field at the
site. The .rcquisition was completed allegedly with-
()ut adequate site assessment, and the construction
proceede'd without utilizing available svstt'ms for
controlling soil gasses. An E'normous cost would be

associated with re'trofitting a hugecomPlex of build-
ings with gas control svstems. An insurance com-
pany likely would have declineci to issue a Policy
without more assessment, or might have excluded
c()verage for the known risk of gasses from the oil
field unless adequate controls werc installed. That
could have served as a tianger signal to the school
district before the acquisition or before tht'com-
mencemL.nt of construction.

FORECAST
Given the influence of economic and political fac-
t()rs, there is a risk that regulatory attitudcs may
stiffen again. Some peoplt' believt' that in good
cconomic times the public becomes more concerned
about the quality of the L'nvironment, with politi-
cians and regulakrrs following suit, and that in lean
cconomic times, jobs and the economy become the
primary concern with the environment suffering. If
so, one can expect the attitude of environmental
regulators to swing back and forth like a penclulum
in sync with the ebb and flow of the economy.

How,ever, this lvas not borne out during the recent
period of economic good times. Cooperative atti-
tudes still seemed to prevail whert' possible. Per-
haps the last recession was too fresh to be forgotten.
Also, the Federal Reserve Board exercised its mon-
etary policy powers to raise interest rates to control
the economic expansion in hopes of avoiding more
boom and the inevitable bust. At time of writing in

(Contirtued otr pnge 34)

The survev instn.ment n'as bast'cl on a fir'e-point
scale of agrecment with the stated questions. A
response of 1 related to the strongest agrolment and

a response of 5 related kr the n cakest agre€ment: the

authoni interpreted a r€'sponse of 1 or 2 as "strong
agreement"; a response of 3 as "neutral"; and a

response of 4 or 5 as "weak agrt'ement."

Flgurcs 1, 2, d,r 3 illustrate the responses as to how
important the respondents considered the appraisal
to be in the decision-making process. Figlrrcs 13
also reveal an important distinction between ap-
praisers and non-appraisers when considering the
importance of a formal appraisal document in tht'
investmL'nt decision-making Process. Of all respon-
dents to the survev, 7tl percent were in strong
agreement that an appraisal weighs heavily in thc
decision-making proccss; however, among n()n-
appraisers, the percentage, rvas onlv 55 perccnt.
(Among thosc respondents that are exclusivelv cn-
gaged in theappraisal profession, the "strong agree-
ment" percentage n'as 92 percent.)

Question 3(b) addressecl the issue of the impor-
tance of the appraisal relative to whcther the clients
put much weight on the appraisal or valuation
report ifthey were not assured it was undertaken bv
an "unbiased" individr.ral. In some countries thc'

Ievel of bias is not raised to thc same degree and
does not carry the same'level of concern as is true in
the United States under the Uniform Standards of
Professional Appraisal Practice.

Question 3(b) concluded that 58 perccnt of the
appraiser respondents answerod that it was a ve'rv

important element. Contrasted with this, l2 perce'nt
of all respondents indicated that the issue of bias
was not one of focus relative to the use of the
appraisal report.

The data also indicates that aPPraisers and non-
appraisers alike feel somewhat strongly that an
appraisal is most valued when it is performed by an
unbiased third-party that is disc()nnected from the
transaction. One distinction worth noting is that
while only ltl percent of non-appraisers felt a weak
agreement with the statement, 36 Percent of those

exclusively engaged in the appraisal profession
had a weak agreement.

Question 3(c) raised the issue of how one might
considcr using the term "appraisal" or "valuation
opinion," given that thc term is bantered about in
various settings, not always in a technical or formal
sense, as one might associate the term with USPAI'.

The general response from inclividuals as to the
meaning of the term "appraisal" might mean an
unbiascd opinion of value. Or, the term "appraisal"
might mean "r,r,hat their broker undertook." It might
be a Comparative Market Analysis (CMA), which is
phraseokrgv that is often utilized in the brokeragc
communitv. That is, thc concePt of an "appraisal"

might be equated to a Comparative Market Analy-
sis in some settings.

Results from the respondL'nts to Questitln 3(c) indi-
cated that the tcrm "appraisal" covers a broad range.
About 75 percent of the respondcnts indicated that
the term is in fact used very broadly. Only a small
percentage of respondents indicated that an "ap-
praisal" was more strictlv defined.

Question 3(d) attempted to ftrus on whether the
appraisal was considcred "one of the most imPor-
tant valuation krols" utilized. The survc'y results
indicated that other turls might also be used. Ap-
proximatelv 65 percent of all rcspondents consid-
ered the appraisal a verv important valuation tool;
howevcr, amonB non-appraisers less than 50 per-
cent considercd an appraisal as the most imPortant
tool.

Question 3(e) raised the issue as to whether thc
respondent and his/her clients would act in the
purchase, lease, or disposition of real estatc without
an independe.nt appraisal first being undertaken.
Approximately 66 percent of all respondents indi-
cated they would tend not to act without such an
appraisal.

Question 3(0 focused on if the appraisers or valuers
would act independently and whcther thev wor'rld
be held to stanclards prescribed bv government
and/or professional organizations which regulate
such appraisers or valuers. A strong re'sPonse for
regulation consisted of ll2 percent in the first cat-
egory, and only 9 percent in the least imPortant
categorv {ategory 5. (Obviously these results are
influenced by the mix of the rc'spondents, clearlv
dominated in this survey by U.S. appraisers/
valuers.)

Question 4 was designecl to tic with some of the-

issues in Question 3, but Question 4 lurked to the
majority of the respondent's transactions undcr-
taken, either personally or by rePresenting others,
and if they relied on an independent appraisal. Of
all respondents, Sl percent indicated that there ia'as

modcrate to heavy reliance on a formal appraisal
document; however, l2 percent of non-appraiser

I

I

ProltL'rty Trntsfr or Ent'ironnrntnl Rei'ica' cover-
age insures the results of environmental site

assessment against the risk of future discoverv
of unknown conditions not identified during the
assessment.
Renrulintiott Wnrranty or Cosl Cap/Sfrp Loss cov-
erage insures against cost overruns during imple-
mentation of an approved remedial action plan,
up to policy limits after exhaustion of the ini-
tially estimated cost of the remediation plus a

self-insured retention. That margin of retained
risk over estimated cost is much narrower than it
used kr be, due to more experience and confi-
dence in cost estimating for remedial action.
Post -Runed intittu Warrantrl or Rcolterrcr coverage
insures against the risk that regulatory stan-
dards may change or that additional contamina-
tion may be discovered leading to further reme-

dial action requirements notwithstanding a Pre-
vious "no further action" determination.

There are other relevant coverages, such as for
underground storage tanks, asbestos in build-
ings, pollution legal liability, first Party cleanuP
coverage, remecliation consultants, and contrac-
tors. Environme'ntal insurance can be an imPor-
t.rnt element of managing environmental risk and
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4. In answering the following Questions, assume that your answer represents the maiority of transactions that
you have undertaken in commercial rcal estate on an intemational basis, In representing a buyer or a seller, or
for your own inlerests, as noted in Question #2, did you, the buyer, seller, or lessor/lessee rely on an indepen-
dent, third-Party appraisaUvaluation on the subiect property for the acquisition or disposition of the property?
CHECK ONE:

a. Ht'avily rclied on the appraisal for the decision to buy, sell and/or lease;
b. Relied on the indrpendent ,rppraisal, but ()nlv moderately;
c. Did not rtlv on tlrc independent.lppraisal that \\.n\ undertnkun;
d- Thcre was ro independent appraisal used iu this trnnsactions; or
e. I do not knorv if tht're llas;rny reli.rnce on ,rn indcpendent ,lppmis.:il relativc to thc

transaction(s)_

5. The primary valuation tool used by you and/or a buyer, seller or lessor/lessee you represented to value the
subiect ProPerty in question, which was being sold or purchased outside of the United States of America, by an
intemational non-citizen-/non-domiciliary of the U.S,A., was:
CHI.]CK ONF]:

a. Anindepcndentappraisal/\,aluati(.,n;
b. The lncome'Approach emplryed by a party to the tmnsacti(m;
c. A "personal reaction" to thc propcrtv bv the buver or seller;
d. Tht'cost of the propertv;
e- Market conrparisons undertaken by a party or reprcsentativc of a party; or
f. Othe'r means.
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that their strongest interests seemcd to be from
what could be considered "traditional appraisers"
within the, Unitecl State.s.

As indicated in Queshon I (a), the respondent groups
te'nded to be in seven general categories, including
investors, advisors/consultants, governmental of-
ficials, academicians, real estate brokers, apprais-
ers, and ()thers, as indicated in the following matc-
rial. Appraisers dominated, bein5; approximatelv
,10 percent of the entire populace responding. This
is reasonable, as they woulcl naturally be'more
Iikely th.rn nonlrpprais('rs t() an5wer .r survey in-
volving appraisal-related issues. The bulk of the
non-appraiser rcspondents were from real estatc
brokers, advisors, and investors.

The job positions, excluding the 40 percent group of
appraisers, showed a balancc in many areas of real
estate, r.,q., investors at 24 pL'rcenu advisors/con-
sultants at 27 percent; and brokers in real estatc at42
percent. Thus, ()nce appraisers were re'moved from
the mix of declared, primarv professions, there
were three largc groups-brokers, investors, ancl
consultants.

Under Question l(c), the dominant country of do-
micile of respondents was tlrc Unit('cl Stalcs dt ZZ

percent. The U.S. was also the geographic area of
Sreatest concentration for those rt'spondents u,ith
international dealings. (lt is important to note that
the data mav be interpreted to mean that the major-
itv of rcs;nnsr's ctrnt.rined in this survev wert'rt'
lated to dealings witlr an inbouncl foreign investor
or company. )

The respondents wcre fairlv balanced with respe-ct
to their represL.ntations of clients in international
transactions. Of those responding, 39 percent indi-
cated that they primarily represented purchasers of
real estate; -34 percent primarily sellers; and 27
percent lessors or lessees. Civen the fact that this
ties most respondents to thc geographic area of the
United States, we can again surmise that the major-
itv of respondents were dealinS; with U.S. and for-
eign investors or ust'rs of commercial real estatc.

Questions 3 through 5 werc more substantive ques-
tions on specific issues relative to the importancc'or
lack thereof, of an appraisal/ valuation report in the
real cstate de'cision-making process.

Question 3(a) addressed the' issue as to ra,hether the
respondents agreed or disagreed with the impor-
tance of an appraisal being used in thc (intema-
tional) real est.rte decision-making proce:.s.
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GOVERNMENTAL INITIATIVES

Fulual lnitiatioes
Brownfield initiatives at the federal level include the following:

a

Lead.cr liabiliry policy. The U.S. Envirc)nmental Protection Agencv (EI'A) adopted a safe hartrrr rule' fgr lenders
to amt'liorate their c()ncem about [Dtential liability under the Comprehensive Environmental Responsc,,
Compensation and Liability Act of l9tt0 (CERCLA). See the Final Rule on Lender Liability Under CERCLA,
published at 57 Fed. Reg. 1tt344, April 29, 1992, and codified at 40 cFR SS 300.1100 and 30o.1 105. But rhat ruk,
was voided .rs beyond the EPA's authority (Kelley v. EpA, 15 F.3d 1100 (D.C.Cir. 1994)). The EpA and
DePartment of Justice (DOJ) later issued the "Policy on CERCLA Enforcement Against Lende15 and Govern-
ment Entities that Acquire Propertv Involuntarilv" reaffirming the EPA's and DoJ's "intentions to follow the
provisbns of the Lender Liability Rule as enforcement policy" notwithstanding the, Kelley case. See 60 Fed.
Reg. 63-517 (Dec. 11, 1 995). Congress subsequently adopted key elements of the safe harbor as a matter of law.
See the Lender Liabilitv and Deposit Insurance Protection Act of 1996, Title V of the Omnibus Consolidated
Appropriations Act of 1997, amending 42 U.S.C. SS 9601 and 9607.

Innocent landouners. The EPA adopted the "Policy Towards Owners of Propertv Containing Contaminated
Aquifers," which provides that no enforcement action will be taken against innocent landowners whqse
property is contaminated solely due to subsurface migration from offsite sources.60 Fed.Reg. 34790 (July 3,
1995). This policy is easy for the EPA to adopt in light of the third-partv defense under CERCLA. But there m.ry
be some comfort in hoPing that the EPA will live up to its "policy" and not inihate enforcement action, rathcr
than having to prove the defense.

Resideatial propefty. fhe "Policy Towards Owners of Residential Property at Superfund Sites,,, O6WER
Directive No. 9834.6 (July 3, 1991), is like the preceding item, but applies to residential property.
Cornfort letterc. The EPA adopted a policv making available status/comfort letters for individual properties
and transactions. Such letters set forth EPA's view of current site status and enforcement intentions and
approaches. Such letters are nonbinding, but still may be comforting. Although the policy exists, resources
remain limited and it might be difficult to get the EPA'5 attention to issue such a letter for a site with respect
to which the EI'A otherwise has no interest.

Ptospcctiae purcluser qgreefients. T'hese are formal, binding agreements that can define and limit the scope
of the environmental risk to be assumed by a purchaser of contaminated property. Such agreements are limited
regarding the kind of site and still may have qualifications and reopener provisions. The criteria (set forth in
60 Fed.Reg. 31792, J:l1v 3, 1994, replacing the original 1989 guidance) are as follows:
r There is federal interest in the site, in that EPA action is being taken, is ongoing or is anticipated as to the

site.
r EPA and the community will receive some substantial benefit (r.g., cleanup by purchaser, new employ-

ment opportunities).
I Continued oPerations or new development at the site witl not, with exercise of due care, aggravate or

contribute to contamination or interfere with ongoin8 or future EPA response action, and will not pose
health risk to the community or persons at the site.

I The prospective purchaser is financially viable.

The key elements of a prospective purchaser agreement are: consideration from the purchaser (monetarv
Payment and/or defined cleanup obligation); EPA covenant not to sue the purchaser; protection for the
purchaser against contdbution actions by other responsible parties; and transferability to su6sequent purchas-
erc or tenants.

D*abase purging. The EPA has purged the CERCLIS database of almost 25,000 of the 38,000 sites lisred that
are No Further Remedial Action Planned (NFRAP) properties. The intention was to destigmatize those
properties. Nevertheless, secondary databases maintained bv environmental information companies we,re
aPParently not purged, and Phase I Environmental Site Assessment reports often continue to show both the
CERCLIS and NFRAP listings.

Risk-based conectiae action. La\d Use OSWER Directive No. 9355.7-04 (May 24, 1995), requires the
government to consider future land use when assessing risks, developing cleanup plans and choosinfi the most
appropriate remedy for Superfund site cleanup.

I
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5. My main dealings in real estate, personally or with clients, is with:
a. R..sidentinl real est,tte
b. Commerci,tl real estate
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Taa treatment ol cleanup expetses. On March 'l'1, 1996, President Clinton announced a 52 billion, seven-vear

tax incentive program to encourage brownfield redevelopment by allowing brownfield investors to deduct

their cl.,anup expenses in the year incurred and reduce the net cost ofsuch investment, when muchofsuch costs

might otheru,ise be treated as capital items not deductible in full in the vear inorred.

Pilot projects. ln December 1999, the EPA announced the RCRA Brownfields Prevention Initiative undcr
rvhich the EPA is expediting cleanup at pilot project sites usinS innov..rtive approaches. The objective is to show

how the reform of corrective action approaches under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976

(RCRA) (42 U.S.C. 55690l et. seq.) can encourage redevelopment of brownfields.

Legislatiae relorm. Manv of the policv initiatives can be vieh'ed as efforts by the regulators b resPond to the

economic and political pressures while preserving the environmental statutes against reversal. Still, legisla-

tive reform of CERCLA is a pt-rennial subiect on Capitol Hill, latelv rvith an e'mphasis on seeking a varietv of
ways to stimulate and encourage redevelopment of brou,nfields. For instance, the follol'ing bills are pending
in the 107'h session of Congress:

S. 1079 Brownfield Site RedeveloPment Assistance Act of 2001

S. 1078 Brownfields Economic Development Act of 2001

S.350 Brownfields Revitalization and Environmental Restoration Act of 2001

H.R.2064 BrownfieldsRedeveloPmentIncentivesAct
H.R. 1831 Small Business Liability Protcction Act
H.R. 1,139 Brorvnfields Clean-Up Act

Stqte lnitiatiaes
Brownfield initiatives at the state level include the following (rrsing Calilomia for illustratiLttt)

It remains to be seen rvhich, if anv, of these bills u'ill sun.ive the legislative Process and be enacted inttr larr', and

what liabilitv relief and encouragement thev n'ill bring. The text .1nd current st..ltus of these bills can be found on

a Librarv of Congress Web site calle'd Thomas Legislativt, Information on the [nternet (at httP: / /thomas.loc.gov).

a Lendcr liabilitq relief California has adopted lender liability relief anakrgous kr the federal CERCLA

amendments noted above. See Health and Safety CoJe $$ 255'18 et seq.

Redeaeloprneit ageacies. Under certain conditions, redevelopment aEencies are immune from liability undr:r

state and local environmental lalvs, and the immunity extends to ce ain persons entering into develoPment

agreements for a brollnfields site, their succcssors in title, and persons financing the Prorc'ct in a redevelop-

ment area. Health and Safet), Code SS 33459-33459.1i.

Special legislation. Special legislation n as adopted for the Kaiser Steel Corporation Site in Fontana, California,

to facilitate redevelopment by establishing procedures whereby certain parties could be released from

Iiabilitv. Health and Safety Code $ 25364.1 (1992). The release, effcctive .lanuary l, 1995, extended to cost

recoveiy liabilit,v to the State under CERCLA, the State Hazardous Substance Account Act (Cal/Superfund)

and the Hazardous Waste Control Act.

tJailied ageflcv reoiear. Under AB 2061 (Health and Safet,v Code $ 25260-2526tt), a responsibleparty mav obtain

designation of a single state or local "administering agency" to oversee a project. UP()n comPletion, the agency

must issue a certificate of completion that operates like a statutory release from any further liability subject kr

specified reopeners. The statubry release does not applv to federal claims, only claims under state law This

liw was enacted to deal with the problem of multi-agency jurisdiction and inconsistent or conflicting
requirements.

pilot progfarn. A pilot program was adopted for the streamlined cleanup of up to 30 sites under sBJ23, the

Califtirnii Expedited Remedial Action Reform Act of 1994 (Health and Safety Code $$ 25396-25399.2). That law

provides incentives designed to spc'e'd cleanups, such as: set time frames for agency reviews of submissions;

more flexibility in remedy selection consistent with site-specific goals and "planned use" of the property (no

preference for treatment except for "hot spots"); riShts to dispute agency technical decisitrns; provisior for

iiability allocation and state funding of "orphan shares"; mutual covenants not to sue; and future liability
protection under a certificate of completion under AB 2061. Dependin8 on the succcss of this Pilot Program,
its features may become adoPted more generallv.

l
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SURVEY ON VALUATION ISSUES

Note: Limitations and Quatifications on this Study: The study was undertaken by the use of suweys sent by

e-mails, mail, and handouts. (Not all questions rvere answered bv all respondents.)

1. Backgound information:

a. My current positi()n can best be described as an (check all that aPPly):

1. lnvestor_
2. Advisor/consultant-
3. Govemment official-
4. Academician
5. Broker (real estate)
6. Appraiser or valuer
7. Other (pleasc, specify)-

b. Mv countrv of domicile is

c. Directly, or with clients, Iam involved in investnlents in rcal estalc in (check all that apPly)

1- USA
2. Central or South America
3. Canada
4. Europe_
5. Australia/Nt'w Zealand-
5. Asia_
7. Africa-
8. Other locations than noted ak',ve
9. None of the above

2. Do you rcpresent, or act personally, on an international basis (check all that aPply):

Yes No a. S('llers of rcal estate, where the real estate is located outsiclc or within the
United States <rf Ame'rica?

Yes No- b. Buyers of real estate, whcre the commercial real estate is located (rutside or
\a'ithin the United States of America?

Yes No_ c. Le,ssors or lessees of real estate located outside or within the United States of America?

NOTE: d. If a, b, or c were.lnswerBl "Yes," go to Question *3. If the answer to a, b, and c, atnve, rT'cre

"No," stop the survey and please transmit the survey back to the sender'
Thank you for your cooPeration

3. In your order of agreement or disagreement, please respond to the following (circle l for the st.on8est
agreement, and ci-rcle 5 for the least aSreement with the followirg statements):

STRONG LEAST
1 2 3 4 5 a. Thc use of appraisals is imPortant in our and my clients' decision-making process for the sale,

purchase, and/or lease of real estatr'.

I 2 3 4 5 b. I and my clients put very little weight on an appraisal, unlcss we know it is undertaken by an unbiased

person, unrelated (to the transaction).

1 2 3 4 5 c. An appraisal (when we/l use this term) covers the broad range of valuation, oPinion of value,

comparative market analysis, and the like, undertaken by a reasonably informtd, independent,

third-party.

12345 d. One of the most important valuation tools used by me and/ormy clients when valuing ProPerty is an

appraisal, although we certainl}' also use other tools.

1 2 3 { 5 e. I and my clients would rartly undertake tht, purchase, lease and /or disPosition of realty without an

independent appraisal (valuation) being undertaken Prior to such act.

I 2 3 4 5 f. Appraisers in my country of domicile genc,rally act independently and are held to standards prescribed

by govemment(laws) and/or professional organizations that regulate such appraisers/valuers

(Continued on ne:tl lmge)
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The IVS 2000 publication stated, on page 3, that
the objectives of the IVSC have been two major
concerns:
r The formulation and publication of valuation

standards and the promotion of their worlclwide
acceptance; and

r To harmonize standards among the world's states
and identify and make disclosure of differences
in statements and,/or applications of standards
as they occur.

These goals or objectives by the IVSC also relate
to the research undertaken in this manuscript in
that the,y emphasized the ct>ncern with valuation
reports, the need for consistent standards, ancl the
need to properly applv those standards in various
settings. The IVSC continrrcs to be concemed with
a lack of standards, especially those involving the
appraisal standards of emerging countries that are
onlv now gaining in some degree of sophistication
ns to re.rl estate v,llu,rlion issues.

For an interesting discussion of many of the
broader issues note'd in this section of this manu-
script, see the authorities cited in the footnotes.
These ar"rthorities discuss the issues of international
valuation standards,rr (European, in particuLrr),':
international real estate appraisal organizations,
adaptability and applicability of standards at dif-
ferent times and locations throughout the world, as
well as differences in techniques, cultures, and
application when undertaking appraisals or valua-
tions in anv countrv.

EXPLANATION OF METHODOLOGY
The approach to t'xamining the issue of the applica-
bilitv of an appraisal or valuation report when
acquiring, disposing of or leasing real estate on an
international basis is examined through the use of
the brief survey (Er/ribii 1).

ln the survey, there were six questions that at-
tempted to pointedly direct the participant.

Question 
'1 focused on the current position of the

responde.nt in terms of occupation, profession, or
primary job function. As to real estate issues, the
respondent was asked to note his/he.r general back-
ground as to the current area ofpractice, the country
of domicile, and investments in a give'n countrv or
countries.

Question 2 addressed the capacitv in which the
respondent was acting, viz., personally or as a
representative of another party or entity, on an

international basis. This included representation of
a seller, buver, or one uncler a lease. position. Ques-
tion 2 also noted that if the ansrte'r to the above
questions indicated that the respnndent wils not
lnvolvecl in those activities, then the respondent
rvoulti end the survey and go no further, but would
transmit the survey back to the sender.

Question 3 asked for varving positions of agree-
ment ()r non-agreement, numerically, from 1 to 5.
The least agreemcnt would be Level 5; the strongest
agreement would be Level 1.

Question 3 covered:
r The use of appraisals as important in the deci-

sion-making process for the sale, purchase, and/
or lease of real estate;

r Issues of bias and independence;
r Use of the term "appraisal";
r The importance of a formal appraisal as a valu-

ation tool.

Question 4 focused on the maioritv of transactions
that the respondcnt had undertake,n in interna-
tional, commercial real estate. As to the representa-
tion of a buver, seller, or lessor/lessee, or for one's
own intcrest, the tluestion then aske'cl rvhether such
party relied on an independent, third-party ap-
praisal/valuation on the subject propertv frtr the
acquisition, disposition, or leasing.

Question 5 inquired as to what primary valuation
tool utls used bv the buver, seller, or lessor/lessee.
This question attempted to determine nhat valua-
tion instrument was most favored when making
the decision as to lvhat a property was allcgedlv
u,orth for the actluisition, disposition, or leasing.
The choices ranged from individual approaches to
value to "personal reaction" to the formal appraisal
clocument.

Question 6, the final question, asked the respon-
dent b note whether his/her main area of tbcus in
real estate, whether personally or with clients, in-
volved residential or commercial rt:al estate.

As can be seen, the attempt n as to keep the srrrvev
short, thereby encouraging a greater response rate.

The responses to these survey questions are illus-
trated below.

DATA ANALYSES
Question 1: Background lnform.rtion: The back-
ground information on the respondents illustrated
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. Enaironmental use resttictions. Under AB 1120 (Civil Code $ t471, cffe'ctive January 1, 1996), owners of land
are authorized to impose restrictions limiting thc use of contaminatL'd property, with the restriction running
rvith the land and binding future owners and ()ccupants, for protection of human health nnd safetv.

' CLEAN Program. In 2000, C..rlifomia enacted the'Cleanup Loans and Environnrental Assistance to Neighbor-
hoods (CLEAN) Program to provir.le up to $1J5 mitlion in low interest loans k) help with the cleanup and
redevt'lopment of abandont.d or underutilized urban sitL's. The program is administL,red bv thc state
Dep.rrtment of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC).

' The Califomia Land Reuse Accord.Senate Resolution No. 29-The California Lancl Reuse Accord, adopted luly
14, 1995, encourages cooperative and expeditious solutions by all interested parties in order to remediate
properties contaminated lt ith hazardous waste and retum them to productive use.

' Voluntary Cleanup Program (VCP). ln order t(, facilitate brownfield redevel(rpment, this program departs
ftom the "worst first" policv for allocation of Cal/EPA Department of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC)
resQurces and allows a remediation proiect proponent to obtain DTSC oversight and cooperation. The VCP
also contemPiates shorter time frames for site investiSation and remedlttion, which nray accommodate
devekrpment schedules and financing arrangements. Cleanups under the VCP are deemed "consistent" with
the National Contingencv I'lan (40 CFtl Part 300), facilitating cost recovery from other responsible parties. The
VCP emphasizes use of presumptive remedies.rnd innovative technologies to expedite remediation. But site-
specific cleanup goals are utilized. Agreements under the VCP can clarify many of the issues that have posed
difficulty. Upon completion, DTSC issue's a "no further action letter" or a certificate of completion (short of a
releast, ot cor.enant not to sue).

' Prospectioe purchaser agftenents. DTSC (and other state agencies) mav enter into prospective purchase
agreements includiDB covenants not to sue. The criteria are similar to those with the EPA's policy, but the state
crite a are more flexible and of broader potential applicability. DTSC may also issue "comfort" letters. But,
like the EPA. it mav be difficult to get the attention of the DTSC to issue such.r letter for a "pure" real estate
transaction involving property that is not of concem to the regulators.

' CalSites Validatiot Progran DTSC has deleted more than 21,000 sites from more than 26,000 potential sites
on the Calsites list.

' ltnocent landoun ers. Like the federal policy, it is the policy of the state not to take enforcement actien against
innocent owners of property under which a plume of contaminated groundwater has migrated. Management
Memo No.90-11 (Dec. 7, 1990).

' Legisl.ttioe rcform. Much like the Congress as noted above, the California legislature is actively considering
ways t() encour.rBe redevelopment of brownfields. For instance, currently pending is S.B. 32, the'Califomia
Land Environmental Restoration and Reuse Act. Another pending bill is A.8.254, which would liberalize the
CLEAN Program in cert.rin ways to stimulate its use (such as by allowing some relief regarding the payment
of DTSC oversight costs, desiSnating the regional water quality control board as the oversight agency in some
circumstances, permitting use of loan funds to pay a premium for e'nvironmental insurance, loosening the
eliEible ProPertv c te a, lengthening the kran repavment period, delaving the start of the loan rep.i\.ment
period, and alk>wing for other forms of security or for DTSC to have lower than first lien priority for the loan
when the ProPerty being cleaned up is the secu ty). S.B. 232 is also pending, which would establish the
Financial Assurance and Insurance for Redevelopment (FAIR) Program seeking to make environmental
insurance for brownfield redevelopment more available.rnd more affordable. lf enacted, a FAIR Account
would establish and fund, with continuous appropriations, up to $37.5 million in order to subsidize premiums
and to cover a portion of self-insured retention under certain khds of environmental insurance products. The
text and status of these bills can be found at the state Web site for Official Califomia Legislative Information
(at http: /,/u-wn'.leginfo.ca.gov/).

One or mote of thcse initiatives, as applicable, can be utilized to provide a measure of protection, or at least
comfort, allowing a transaction to proceed. Still, brolr,nfield recler,'elopme nt remains hampered bv agency funding
constraints, multi-agency coordination issues, policy unce ainty, and timeliness problems. Some regulators
would rather require more sit!'assessment and more remediai work than make a dccision that enough is enough.
Much renlains to be done to solve the gricllock and paralysis associated with brownfield development, but rve are
much better off than we were before these initiatives were adopted.
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Exh ibit 2

Environmental Risk Allocation Strategies

. No express allocation (let chips fall where

they may under applicable law, on some or
all environmental aspects).

r Seller retains all risk.
r Buyer assumes all risk ("as is" sale plus

release and indemnitv to seller).
r Seller retains risk of all or certain "known"

problems, buyer assumes "unknown" risks.
r Responsibilit-y divided as of date of sale,

preexisting vs. future conditions (requires

good "base-line" site assessment).
! Sliding scale mutual indemnity (seller re-

tains share of responsibility, reducing over
agreed period afte,r which buyer assumes all
risk).

r Cleanup and "no further action" determina-
tion as condition of cklsing, or as post-clos-
ing covenant.

r Prospective purchaser agreements with ap-

plicable federal and state agencies (consid-

eration paid by seller, buyer, or shared).
t Monetary holdback in escrow for remedial

cost of known conditions.
I Deductibles (buyer's costs must exceed an

agreed sum before seller's indemnity kicks
in).

r Monetary caps (seller's indemnity has a limit
after which the buyer assumes the risk).

r Scope of environmental indemnity (cleanup

costs vs. economic losses vs. personal iniurv
or toxic tort liabilities; onsite vs. offsite con-

ditions).
r Duration of contractual protection: indefi-

nite vs. termination provision (e.9., comple-
tion of agreed cleanup, agreed time period).

r Use restrictions to limit risk of exposure to

future occupants (e.8., no drinking water
well, no excavation below a given depth).

r Environmental insurance for unknown risks,

in lieu of or in addition to contractual in-
demnities (premium paid by seller, buyer,

or shared).
r Purchase price adjustments based on alloca-

tion of risk.
. Any c()mbination of the foregoing.

Cttntinrull frttm pagt 30

fall 2001, the economic expansion has foundered.
The stock market has reversed course after a period
of years of growth. While still active, the glow is off
the hot real estate market of the last few years, with
mixed results. For instance, the sudden collapse of
many high-flying "clot.com" companies has had a

downward impact on the real estate market in
ccrlain Ircations where rents were soaring one vcar
ago. The Federal Reserve Board has cut interest
rates in hopes of a "soft landing" and rebound. The
effect is that the boom time mentality is in check and
we remain cognizant of the prospects for recession.
This should be the case cven morc if the U.S.
economy slips fully into recession in the aftermath
of the September ll tragedv and subsequent hos-
tilities. Thc scope, extent, and duration of the hos-
tilities and the economic impact remain to be seen.

Covernmental attitudes should remain coopera-
tive, balancing environment.tl concerns and eco-

nomic needs, as politicians seek ways to stimulate
the economv. We can expect the government at all
levels to be supportive of brownfield redevelop-
ment, especially in blighted .rnd environmentally
impacted urban areas where the need to recycle
properti€'s is the greatest. Cooperative attitudes
should continue even as economic conditions im-
prove and notwithstanding fluctuations in the eco-

nomic cycle, as long as there is demand for redevel-
opment of such areas.

The main threat at this point is not governmental
attitudes; it is theav..rilability of financing for projects
involving environmentally impaired property if
there is a period of cleep recession. Assuming that
financing is available', the climate should be favor-
able for the redevelopment of brownfield proper-
ties. Thus, the lesson is clear, now is the time to
consider the recvcling of brownfieltl properties
before economic and political forces change suffi-
ciently b work against such projects. Have courage
and saddle up!*.,

NOTE
Tlrc author is cxpressittg ttiezus of gtrcral academic intcn:st,
nithoul any reflectiot ns to hou, hc or his firut tt'ottld tint,
any parliculnr propcrly, situation, or casa. The tiaos
upressed nrt the author's and nol trccessarilv those of his

firm.

undertaken by a buyer, seller, or those involved in
leases,

In part, the use of appraisals in the United States

may be reliant on data and analyses that are not
relevant in somr. other countries. A portion of this
manuscript extrmines such position, inclutling the
availability of relevant market sak's data. Such data
may exist in the Unitcd States but may not be

available in manv other countries.

Part of this rescarch, relevant to the question of
reliance or non-reliance on appraisals or other valu-
ation techniques, I\,as tested through the responses
from the formal sr"rrvey, as well as an examination
of literature in the field thi:t denotcd availability of
information necessary to produce what might be
labeled as a "traditional appraisal" of commercial
real estate.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE: INTERNATIONAL
STANDARDS OF VALUATION & USE OF
VALUATION TECHNIQUES

V alu a ti on Tech n i q ues : F uful amert al Appro tch
Although use of the term "appraisal" is em-

ployed differentlv in varit'cl settings throughout the
rvorld, the use of this term in this manuscriPt relies
on the broad, g!.neric dcfinition of an appraisal as

". . . the act or process of estimating value." r"

The use of the term "appraisal" may be more
common in the United Statcs than much of the rest
of the world, n'here the re'ference'to one rvho is
undertaking an appraisal, an "appraiser," might be

referred to as a "valuer." r However, for purp<lses of
this manuscript, the rt'ft'rence to the term "aP-
praiser" will ecluate to the term "valuer" and the use

of the term "appraisal" will equate to a valuation
report, or similar document.

The United States appraisal profession has gen-
erally followed the Uniform Standards of Profes-

sional Appraisal Practice (USPAP),' promulgated
bv The Appraisal Foundation.

After an examination ()f many other studies and
papers on the topic of appraisal antl valuation, it is
clear that there are manv standards or tlifterences
throughout the world when undertaking valuation
reports. For an excellent overview of this area, see

the article prepared bv Dorchestt'r and Vella.{ In
their article,'thL.se auth()rs undertook an impres-
sive rcview of the topic rtf valuation standards as

thev exist throughout the' rvorld on a brcmd scope,

ancl more specifically as to the European Union and

their valuation standards.'

Because valuation standards are important for
one to determine the nature of tlre report, the au-
thors, emphasized the need for consistency in valu-
ation standarcls throughout the u'orld. The authors
noted the development of such valuation standards
in the European Union.;

Reliabilitv is the kev factor for appraisals and
valuation reports. The authors made the Point that
standards attempt to improve reliability and con-

siste'r.rcv of the process and the Parties involved: "As
valuation standards are fully implementeLi interna-
tionally, foreign inve'stors are more likely to seek
and relv on U.S. appraisers for professional assis-

tance."s

The need for intt'rnational valuation standards,
for valuation of U.S. prope.rties, valuation of foreign
properties, Iiaison with capital markets, liaison with
accounting standards, and public sector financial
reporting u,ere kev issues mentioned in the article,
w,hich examincd horv appraisc'rs can rvork n'ell
with their international clients.'

Thomas Friedman said in his Lc-tris at l the Olii'c
Trct' work th..rt globalization issues face everyone.r"
There is certainly no excePtion to this conclusion. lt
is onlv a quertion of the degree.

One of thc' concerns with valuation in general is

the Standarcls which are emplove'd, if any. This u'as

highlighted in the United States and supported
under the concept of The Appraisal Foundation
and development of the Uniform Standards of Pro-
fessional Appraisal Practice (USPAP).

Other countries have also focuse.d on the
need for valuation standards. Only very rccentlY,
and verv apropos to this research, has been tlre
release in July, 2000 by the International Valuation
Stanclards Conrmittee (IVSC) of the lntcrnational
Vqluntiort SlandarLls 2000 (ryS). This ltrtL'rnatiorutl
Valu ion ShudarLls d(rument emphasized the im-
p()rtance, as se.en by all of the sponsors, for the need

of a position that is consistentlv followed through-
out the worlcl, and certainly relative to European
standards in particular. IVS 2000 is the first publi-
cation to eme,rge from the IVSC Standards Project
launched on January l, 2000. This three-vcar Proiect
aims to produce a comprehensive and robust set of
intcrnational valuation standards and guidance by
2002.
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How RrurvANT ARE Appn,q.Isars/
VarunrroN Rnponrs ro
INTEnNATToNAL Rrar Esrarn
TnausAcTroHrs?
by Mnrk Lee Lauinc, CRE €t leffrcy L

TNTRODUCTION &

I nesenncu sTATEMENT oF puRposE
I. Orr what basis dtr intern.rtional buyers, sellers, and those involved
in leases, value realty for disposition, acquisition, and/or leasing prop-
ertv, whether rvithin or outsidc of the Unitt'tl States, ancl, in doing st',
undertake such actinns and/or strong support for their decisions bv
reliance on a fornral appraisal or other similtrr valuation tool for such
decision-making pmcess?

How ro SrnucruRE
a LrasE To Pnorrcr AGATNST

THE RISx OF A BaNxRUPTCY

OF THE TENANTErrgc/sfllt
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lnnt profcssor for gradunt( lttl utd(-
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TlrrurLltrbird Dn'elopmutl Cour ltrruy.
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This analvsis looks to survey *'ork bv the authors and a review of
literaturc within the field relative to internatir)nal valuation issues ancl
the relevant literatr-rre in place as to the reliance on appraisals and/or
other valuation techniques when making tl.rt'se decisions for acquisi-
tions, dispositions, and /or leasing.

Through a brief survey, (scc Erili&il 1), of investors, advisors and
consultants, governmental officials, academicians, real estate brokers,
valuers,.rppraisers, and others, the research and analysis examined
whether they and/or their clie'nts conclucle that their decisions are
reliant on the appraisals and/or valuation tools which one might
traditionally use in (commercial) real estate transactions.

This str.rcly, in part, questions the'.tlmost gospel, dogmatic position by
many in the United States of their reliance on formal appraisals, at le,ast
in part, when there are larger commercial real estate transactions being

ABOUT THE AUTHORS

Susan Fowler McN ally is n ltnrlncr
nl Ciltlrist & Rnttrr Prtfessioml Cor
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dcsigrr professiornl, ntrd cotrsultant
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thor aud speakL'r for ltnr association

l,ubli nlions, rrkcli,r(s, ,raiirlrrrl Ldr-
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idtrt his lntt, pmlicc /orlsls ol
(Contirrued on ltarl' 45)

br1 Susan Foidcr McNolltl, Carter H. Klcin €t Miclnel S. Abroms

tTlh" recent downturn in the cconomy has resulted in greater

I volatilitv in the financi.rl status of many tenants, thus compelling
I landlords tntering, into office leases u,ith these tenants to.rccept

far greater risks than they are accustomed to. Due to the unconventional
nature of the tcnant improvcments that many of these tenants rcquire
(i.c., dot.com ancl high-tech tenants), their premises may not be readilv
re-leasable if t}rey default. This article will expkrre how landlords can
reduce the risks involved in leasing space to suclt tenants.

Landlords generally prefer to enter into leases with creditworthv ten-
ants (i.e., tenants with high and demonstrable net worth, substantial
tangible assets, and a long track record of successful operation). Start-up
companies generally do not have significant net worth, but they usually
do have a significant burn rate (l.e., the rate at which they burn though
other people's money, whether angel financing, venture capital, or
monev raiseti through a public offering). When the financial st.rtus of a
tenant is extremely volatilc, the risk of a lease. default increases.
Dot.com tenants usually have no tangible assets and their operating
histories cover a span of months (if not weeks) rather than yt'ars. The
tenant improvL.ments prcferred bv most high-tech tenants are uncon-
ventional and manv (especially Internt't and telecom-related compa-
nies) require significantly greater elc'ctrical and air conditioning
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capacity than traditional office tenants. Landkrrds
attempting to re-lease high-tech premiscs after an
early termination due to a tenant default may find
themselves spending substantial sums of monev to
alter the premises for a more traditional tenant's
use.

To incluce'landlords to accept the risks associated
rl'ith renting to tenants n hose long-term financial
stability is questionable, many such tenants offer
various credit enh;rncements, tlre most widely ac-
cepted of which are cash security deposits, personal
guaranties, and letters of credit. Historically, the
most typical fornrs of securitv accepted by land-
Iorcis have been cash security deposits and prepaid
rent. Both havc ccrtain limitntions under bank-
ruptcy and state laws. To understand these lin.rita-
tions,.rnd to appreciate the advantages of letters of
credit, it is necessary to understand how a landlord's
claims allainst a tenant in bankruptcy are treated by
the bankruptcv court.

$ 362(a) of the Bankruptcv Cocle provides for an
automatic stav or injunction against credikrrs tak-
ing various tvpes of actions affecting the dcbtor or
its propertv. The st.rv issues automatically from the
moment the petition for bankruptcv is filed bv or
against the debtor. The automatic stay prohibits
creditors from taking possession or otherwise ob-
taining anv propertv of the debtor, enforcing a lien
against the debtor's propertv, or continuing anv
Iitigation against the debtor, after the debk)r has
filed for or becomc the subject of bankruptcy pro-
ceedings and until the bankruptcy court grants
relief from the automatic stay. A landlord's claims
against a tenant in bankruptcv are treated differ-
ently based on whether the tenant assumes or re-
jects the lease. [f the tenant assumes the lease, the
lease is reinstated and the landlord is paid all
arrearages. If the'tenant rejects the lease, the
landlord's claims are sub,ect k) a statutory cap.

During the period commencing on the bankruptcv
filing date and c()ntinuing urrtil the debtor's as-

sumption or rejt'ctiorr of the ltast (the "Post Peti-
tion Period"), the debtor is re.quired to perform all
of its obligations, including paying the rent, in a

timclv manner.

Undcr $ 365 of the Eankruptcv Code, the trustee or
tenant/debtor in possession ("debtor") must either
assume or reject the lease *'ithin 60 davs of the
bankrr.rptcv filing elate; howcvt'r, the court may
grant one or morL'extensions of the 60-day period
and routinely does so. A landlorcl may oppose an

A lancllord's claitns against a teflant

in ltankruptcy are treqted differently

bascd on Tohetlrcr the tenant Assurnes or

reiects the lease. If the tenant assurnes

thc lease, the lease is reinstatetl antl

the latdlord is paid all arrearascs.

If the tenant rejects tlrc lease,

the landlord's claims are subject

to a stntutory cap.

extension of the time pcriod, or move to compel the
debtor to assume or reject the lease; however, unless
the debbr is in default with r€.spect to its Post
Petition Period lease obligations, the landlord is
unlikely to prevail.

The landlord is entitlecl to an administrative claim
(i.e., a claim that gets paid before the'claims of other
unsecurec'l creditors) for anv default by the dr'bbr
during thc [)ost Petition Period. The landlord may
also obtairr a bankniptcy court order compelling the
debtor k) immediatelv pay all defaulted amounts
incurrecl cluring the Post Petition Period. This is the
case even if the debkrr has insufficient funds kr pay
all other administrative claims in full, such as tltose
of the debtor's attorneys and other professionals.

In order to either assume the lease, or to assume and
assign the lease to a third party, the debtor must
cure all existing dethults and provide adequate
assurance of future. porformance under the lease.
The trvo principal issue's between clt'btors and land-
Iords ovcr the assumption and assignment of lt'ases

are (1) what defaults exist and the amount of money
or other actions necessarv to cure the'default and (2)

rvhether the debtor's or its assigneeJs financial con-
dition is sufficient to !.lemonstrate adequate assur
ance of future performance. Generally, with respect
to adequatc assurance, the court will permit an
assignment of the lcase if the assignee's financial
position is substantiallv comparable to that of the
debtor's at the time the debtor enterccl into the lease.

lf the debtor assumes a lease ancl subsequently
defaults under the lease or rejects it, the landkrrcl is

entitled to treat the landkrrd's entire damage claim
as an aclministrative claim in the bankruptcy case.

If the debbr rejects the lease, or the lease is deemed
rejected because the debtor failed to assumc the
lease n'ithin the 60-clay period, it rvill constitute a
breach of the lease immediately bcfore the date of

Fxhibit 7

tho extent of this impact, the bottom line is that a

tremendous amount of uncertainty remains. What
will be the proposed solrrtion? Will the timing of the
soh.rtion be sufficient? What we do know is that
ultimately evervone in California is going to havc to
pay more for electricity. This includt's consumers
and businesses alike. All major propertv types will
feel the economic consequence of higher energv
prices.

Another thing we know about uncertainty is that
thcrein lie risks and opp()rtunities. This situation is
no clifferent. It is quite possible that vou can miti-
gate some of the risk in this situation by monitoring
certain basic variables. Conversely, this situation
may provide opportunities that may not have arisen
otherwise. As sholvn in Er/ri&if /, there are several
steps that can be taken k) mitigate risk, n'hile also
being cognizant of potential opportunities.REr

Identify ulto toill
ultimately bear the higher
cost of electricity and the
pot tial impoct on their
occuTtnncy decision

ldentify how higher
elec tricity costs could
influence occuporrcy of a

sub-nnrket

D e t e rmine hotL, se nsit itte

the tenartt base is to pozter

interruptions

sr s to mitigate risks.. P otenti al opporhnities...

Thare is always the
possibility that a "herd

mentality" nny improperly
asses the fifioncinl impact
on n property

Br1 t:tirtue of controlling
their owtr gcneratitlg
caltacity, sont nletro areas

are ifltmlorc to shortages
and rising costs. These nrcas

nny u)ell fittrfict neul
potetrtial tetmnts

A location nnv henefit bv
beitrg near a lttntter grid, Ltr

beittg suitnblc for an
auxiliary pouEr supplV

Not all irdustries u,ill be

inrpacted equnllq. Softening
ytroperty ftulrkcts may

liresent opport utrities for
xtnrc t ennttts

lncorporate highcr energv
cosis irio the firmncial
el)aluation of a property
(impact ott erpet$es and

futurc rent irrcrenses)
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f,rlribil 5

Retail Real Estate Energy Sensitivity

Electricity Use
Intensity Lease

Types

Moclerate to
Verv High

73.9 kWr per sq.

ft. for Mcrcantile
39.7 kWh per sq.

Triple-Ntt

Food Sales

I thiltit tt

Potential Energy Emergency Impact on Retail Real Estate

Metro Area

Potential
Decrease in

Rental Growth
through 2005

Los Angeles
Orangc Countv

IliversicL.
San Dicgcr

Southern
California

San Francisccr
San Jost'
Oakl.rnc'l

Sacr.rmcnto
Northern
Califomia

7.87,
13.67(

14.3%
5.9%

7O.AVo

I +.6V.

7 .1(i,

7.2Vo

Eight Metro
Total

8.8%

Sensitivity to
Utility CostsElechicity Uses

Relative
Service

Interruption
Risk

Lighting
Heating &
Cooling

Refrigeration
Specific

Requirements

Low b High Verv Fligh

Potential
Basis Point
Change in

2005
Vacancy

Rate
ll0
80
170
150

r20

230

370

80
370
250

Decrease in
Population

Growth through
2005

71,206
69,914
707,097
72,444

315,659

379,670
106,tt16
156,e1ti
I14,r09
757,573

Decrease in
Absorption

through
2005

(sq. ft.)

3,995,010
2,089,8,1n

2,307,260
2,083,359

loA7s,478

1 ,641,891
1 ,441,182
1 ,667,153
1,287,317
6,037,843

16,5-13,320 7701,073,172

Exh ibits 5 & 5

Dropping from a baseline projection of .1().6 million
sqr.rare feet b the energy impacted forecast of
24.lmsf. The four Northern California mctro areas
coulcl see absorption reducc'cl by as much as 46

perce.nt. Southern California is impactecl tn a lesser
extent. The decrease in absorption is pro,ected at
36 pe.rcent. Less clemand and financially strapped
tenants mean that rent increases are also likely to
decrc'ase. Through 2005, the averagL' rL'tail rent

lvas expected to increase by just over '19 percent.
With the stress applied by the energy emergency/
this forecast has been lowered to just over 10

percent.

RISKS & OPPORTUNITIES
All the evidence points to thc fact that the current
energy situation will impact California's commer-
cial rcal estate markets. While rve can thexrrize on

the filing of the bankruptcy case and the landlord
will bc cntitled to assert a pre-petition claim for
damages resulting from the breach. The Iandlord's
lease rcjection claim is first calculated under the
Iease and state law. The allowed amount of the
claim is, however, subject to the. cap set forth in
S 502(b)(6) of the Bankruptcv Cr e.

Bankruptcy Code $ 502(b)(6) provides that tht'maxi-
mum allowable claim of a landlord for damages
resulting from the termination of a lease of real
propertv mav not exceed:

A). the rent reserved by such lease, without
acce'le'ration, for the greater of one year, or .15

percent, not to exceed three years, of the remain-
ing term of the lcase, following the earlier of-

(i) the date of the filing of the petition; and
(ii) the date on which such lessor repos-

sessed, or the le'sse.e surrendered, the lease prop-
erty, plus,
B). any unpaid rent due under the lease, without
accL'leration, on the earlier of such dates;

Although the cap on its face appears to be a straight-
fonvarll calculation, the maximum allowed by the
bankruptcy courts is uncertain and varies by juris-
diction. The issues open to inte.rpretation include
(a) which of the landlord's claims are subject to the
cap; (b) what is the rent reserved which is included
in the calculation of the cap; ancl (c) how is the 15

percent limitation calculated.

Bankruptcv Code $ 5t)2(b)(6) splits the landlord's
claims into two parts, unpaid prc-petition rent and
the balance of the landlord's claims under the lease.

The landlord's entire claim for unpaid rent due on
the earlier of (1) thr,'date of filing of the petition, or
(2) the clate the landlord repossessed (or the debtor
surendered) the property, is not capped. Thc deter-
mination of the date of repossession or surrender, if
earlier th,rn the filing date, is made under state law.
lt is important to note that landkrrd is entitled only
to the unaccelerated amount owed on the appli-
cable date. Thus, even if the landlord has obtained
a state court judgment against the tenant for the
entirL' amount owc'd under the lease prior kt the
filing of the bankruptcy case', the landlord's al-
lowed claim in the bankruptcy case will be reduced
to the capped amount.

Courts are divided as to whc-tlrer the cap applies to
all damage claims of the landlord other than unpaid
pre-pctition rent. Almost every court will apply the
cap to itcms designated in the lease as rent or

additional rent and to the tenant's obligatiorrs to
restore thc premises at termination of the lease'. The
majority oI courts have found that the cap applies to
all damages resulting from the rejection of the lease
and the tt'nant's brrach or nonperformance rrf any
covenants or conditions under the lease. Under the
majoritv view, in adrlition to unpaid rent, damages
subject to the cap include pre-petition claims for
repair and maintenancc costs. Conversely, the mi-
nority vicw holds that the cap only applies to clam-
ages directly resulting from the termination of the
lease ancl, therefore, repair and damage claims are
not capped.

lnteresting questions arise as to whether the
landlord's claim against the debkrr's bankruptcy
estate arising in connection with the lease are for
rent reserved under tlre lease and therefore are
subject k) the $502(b)(6) cap. Are'real estate taxes,
insurance premiums, and tenant's maintenance
obligations part of the "rent?" How about attor-
neys' fees? What about build-out costs paid by the
landlorcl, but amortized over the life of thc lease?

The answer to these' and related questions is not
found in $502(b)(6) itself, and u'ill turn on the facts
of each case, the language of the lease, and whcther
the claimed damages arise from the tenant's failure
to pay for charges which are by their nature regular,
fixed, ancl periodic.

Pursuant to Bankruptcy Cocie $ 502(b)(6), a

landkrrd's damag;e's are calculated by using a for-
mula that reference's the lease itself, specifically the
"rent reserved bv such lease." The meaning of the
phrase "rent reserved by such Iease" has given rise
to a large amount of litigation, with courts applying
three clifferent tests. In the first test, a charge in a
lease is included as rL'nt reserved if it is expressly
labeled as rent in the lease and is payable in fixed,
regular, or periodic amounts. The second test ex-
pands the first test by including as a third factor
rvhether the questionable charge relates directlv to,
or increases the value of, the property. The third test
is set forth by the Bankruptcy Appellant Panel for
the Nintlr Circuit in hr re McShuiLlan, 184 B.R. 91
(96 Cir. B.A.P. 1995). The McSheridan test provides
that in order to be "rent reserved" a charge must be:

1. either (a) designated as "rent" or "additional
rent" in the lease; or (b) provided as the tenant's
obligation in the lease;

2. related to the value of the property or the lease
thereon; and

3. properly classified as rent because it is a fixed,
regular, or periodic charge.
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The first and third prongs of the McSicrirlal test are
relativelv straightforward. If the charge is not des-
ignated as rent or specifically stated to be the tenant's
obligathn or is not fixed, regular or periodic, then it
is not "rent reserved." Most of the litigation in-
volvcs rvhether the charge relates to the valut of the
propertv. Courts have not been uniform in their
application of this prong of thc. test. However, most
courts include payments for insurance, common
area charges, and taxes u.ithin "rent rcserved."
Utilities and repair and maintL'nance obligations
generally are not included within the "rent re-
served."

Courts are split over how to calculate the amount
under the 15 percent limitation. Under the majority
rule, the, limitation is calculated by taking 15 per-
cent of the total rr.l1t pavments due under the re-
mainder of the leasc term. The minoritv vien, calcu-
lates the l5 percent limitation to the amount of time
remaining under the lease. The difference between
the two becomes significant when the lease pro-
vides [or substantial rent increases over time.

Undt'r common law, a Iandlord had the option of
terminatinB the lease and seeking to obtain posses-
sion of the premises or keeping the lease in effect
and suing for damages for each periodic default
under lease. The common Iaw has been modified in
virtually every state. Under state law, landlords
typically may recovrrr an amount equal to the net
present value of future rents due under the lease,
plus anv rent not vet paid at the time of termination
of the lease.

ln bankruptcv, a tenant's cash security deposit is an
asset (,f the debtor's bankruptcv e'state. To the extent
that the cash security deposit exceeds thc allowed

It is not urrcornttlot for landlords to
requite guaranties ftonr tlrc principals

of the tenant. Houeaer, in many,

if not most instances, the guaranty

is either not aoailable or
is of linited oalue if the tenant fails.

claim of the landlord, the excess will be payable to
the bankruptcv estate. Additionally, the landlord is
required b obtain rclief from the automatic stay in
order to set off thc' security deposit against the
landkrrd's damagcs.

Several states also place limitatinns on the use of
security cleposits. Often, a landkrrd may only apply
the security deposit to the paym!,nt of rent, the costs
to repair damage to the premises caused bv the
tenant, and the costs to clean the premises upon
termination. The landlord may further be required
to return any unapplied portion of the security
deposit to the tenant within a short period of time
(c..9.,30 davs aft€.r termination). Thus, rrnder state
law, the security clt'posit may not be available to
offset all of the landlord's actual damages.

It is not uncommon for landlorcls to require guaran-
ties from the principals of the tcnant. Holvever, in
many, if not most instances, the guaranty is either
not available or is of limited valrre if the tenant fails.
When leasing to start-up companies, there is rarely
a credit-worthv partv u'illing b provide a guarantv.
The founders of the tenant oftcn have little net
worth separate and apart from their interest in the
tenant and the venture capitalists and other finan-
cial backers of the companv will not provide their
credit to the landlord.

A guaranty is worth pursuing if there is a credit-
worthv partv (ideallv one whosc assets are located
in the state in rvhich the premises are located)
willing to sign one because the limitations of Bank-
ruptcy Code S 502(b)(6) do not limit a landlord's
claim against a non-debtor guarantor unless the
guarantor is himself in bankruptcv. The purpose of
Bankruptcy Code S 502(b)(6) is kr limit th€. amount

THE RETAIL MARKET
The energv emergencv nill put a fairly high strain
on the ovtrall retail market. While the sum of the
impact willbe negative, there will be some diffcren-
tiation amon8 retail segments. The retail market is
going k) get hit bv the energv tmergency both
coming and going. First, the retail market rvill have
to deal w,ith a rising cost of doing business. This is
especially problematic to a real estate sect()r that
often opc'rates on verv thin margins and is verv
conscious of any variable that impacts occupancv
costs, Nt:xt, sales are likelv to decline as consumers
have less disposable income due to their own rising
energy costs. Lower sales will prevent rctailers
from fully passing on increased operating costs to
consumers, forcing them to absorb some of the
increased energy costs. The result of the pressure on

the retail sector will be lower than expected absorp-
tion, leading to higher vacancv rates and smaller
rent increases. Set Erhibit 5.

The intensity of electricity use in the retail sector is
very dependent on what is being sold at the loca-
tion. Ce'ne'ral mercantilc'and service buildings are
moderate users at 13.9 kWh per square foot. Food
sales locations, such as grocery stores, are very high
intensity users at 39.7 kWh per square foot. Typical
uses of electricitv include lighting, heating and
cooling, rcfrigeration, crxrking, and dishwashing.

The use of triple-net leases in California serves to
make tht'tcnant respon:ible for rising energv e\-
penses. The tenant is then faced rvith the difficultv
of trying to pass through the increased costs to their
consumers, or deal with lower profits. The Iandlord
in this case is notdire.ctly impacted by the incrcased
energv costs. Holvevcr, slon'ing absorption that
will hinder their abilitv to raise the rents of strcssed
tenants will have an effect.

Lower rct.ril sales will be the result of slo$,er popu-
Iation gronth and decreased disposable income.
Projected population growth could result in iust
over 1.0 million fewer residents by 2005. Slower
economic growth will create less opportunity lead-
ing to skrr,,,er net-in migration. This is especially
true in thc, Bay Area where the cost of living is
e\()rbitantly high. Thc increase in energy prices
will effcctively reduce the amount of disposable
income in the state. Ferver people with less money
to spend will result in approximately $11 .0 billion
in lost retail sales between now and 2005. This
reduction in demand could make it more difficult
for retailers to pass on higher energv costs to their
customers. Stt ExJtibit 6.

Retailers dcaling with rising costs and reduced
sales n,ill put negativc pressurc on the retail real
estate sector. Absorption could slip bv as much as
16.5 million square fe.et over the next five years.
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One significant difference in state Iaw is that certain
states, such as California, impose an obligation on
the landlord to mitigate its damages. Thus, under
California law, the landlord's damages would be
reduced bv the net amount the landlord could
recoYcr bv releasing the propertv to a third partv
after taking into account the costs incurred in re-
leasing the property. Other states, such as New
York, do not impose any duty on the landlord to
mitigate its damages. Since a landlord's allo*'able
damages in bankmptcy are calculated in the first
instance by statc law, a California landlord's dam-
ages would be reduced by any amount the debtor
shows could have been reasonablv mitigated by the
landlord rvhile the Neu, York landlord's claim u'ill
not be so reduced.

Prepaid rent generallv is trc,ated like a security
deposit under both state and bankruptcv laws.
However, at least one' bankruptcy court has held
that the' prepaid amount of future rent may not be
set off against the landlord's damages and such
amount must be turned over to the bankruptcy
estatc.

decreased production, it is reasonable to assume
that this rvill have a negative impact on indus-
trial real estate demand. Because the California
economy actually dipped into a moderate reces-
sion in the fourth quarter of 2001, it is very possible
that employment growth for the vear could be 0

percent or actuallv decline at a negative .8 pe.rcent
rate. This blip in the economy, along with slower
growth in 2002, could cost the eight metro areas the
creation of over 50,000 industrial jobs between non'
and 2005. In real esLrte terms, this translates into
lost absorption of 64 million square feet. Nearly 80
percent of this would come from the more inclustri-
alized Southern California metr() areas.

The energy €,mergency is likely to depress indus-
trial rcal e.state activity, but several factors should
prevent the impact from being devastating. The
first mitigating fackrr is that nearlv all of the eight
metro areas included in this analysis are at or below
current equilibrium vacancy levels. The markets
are going into the slowdown in a very strong posi-
tion. The level of expected new supply is the
second factor that rvill help lesscn the impact of the
energy cmergency. While the industrial m.trket
could see 50 million square feet less absorption
over thc next five years, the amount of expe,cted
new supplv should also slow to manageable. levels.
The result is that the aggregatc vacanry rate, for the
eight metro areas will rise to 8.2 pc'rcent, only 140
basis points above the expected 6.tl percent without
the energv emergencv. The overall slondown in
activitv is more likely kr manifest itself in tt'rms of
slower rent growth. Through 2005 rent growth
could on average br'7 percent to 19 percent lower
than the level of growth projected before the en-
erSy emergencv.

All thc cuidence poirlts to the fact
that the cuftefit cflerry situation

Toill iffipac t California's commcrcial

real estate markets, While zoe can

theoize o tlrc extent ot' this inrpact,

tlrc bottom line is that a trerflcndous

a,nourrl of unccrtainty rcfiaifls.



Exhibits 3 & 4

material that is currently in the molds. ln addition,
time and wages are lttst cleaning equiPment from
the aborte.d run. A tenant Iike this is like'lv to require
the availability of a backup Power source.

The tenant bears the risk of an increase in utility
costs in an industrial building. The typical indus-
trial lease' in California is the triple-nct variety,
which mirkes the tenant responsible for all expenses.

Risk to the landlord is tied to current market condi-
tions. Will higher energy costs depress demand for
the space to such a level that the landlord will be

forced to accept a lower rent or won't be able b lease

the space at all? See Erhibil 4.

The largest potential impact to the industrial real
estate sector is a significant slowdown in the Cali-
fornia economy. If the encrgy emergency leads to

of clamaE;es a commcrcial landkrrcl is allowed to

recover from a debtor's estate so other creditors'
claims will not be inordinately diluted by landlord's
claim for breach of a long-term commercial lease.

That being the case, the purpose of the statute is not
servcd bv applying its limitations to Suarantors
u,hose assets are not propertv of the debtor's estate.

Courts that take this position, l.towever, have not
addressed the guarantor's subrogation rights and
indt'mnity claims. Nevertheless, the cases that have
addressed the issuc have all held that the non-
debkrr guarantor liabilitv to the landlord is not
capped by S502(bX6).

Remember too that a guaranty is sublect to all of the
suretv defenses unless a landlord has obtained
apprirpriate waivc.rs of those defenses. One such
defcnse is that any modification of the primary
obligation exonerates the surety. Thus, if the land-
lord has entered into any extension agreement,
lease modification, or workout with the tenant with-
out the guarantor's written consent, the Suarantor
may be released from liability. Since most guaran-
tors n,ill not be w'illing to consent to any lease

modification that will increase the likelihood that
the guarantor will be called upon to pay the rent and
perform the tenant's other obligations under a lease,

a prudent landlord should require a guarantor to
authorize the landlord to enter into agreements
with the tenant to amend, modify, or supplement
the lcase, from time to time, withoutbt'ing obligated
to give the guarant()r notice of such modification.

For a relativelv small fee (generally 1 Percent Per
annum), a tenant mav be able to apply for and have
its bank issue to its landlord a letter ofcredit ("LOC")
to se'cure the tenant's obligations undcr a long-term
lease.

From the tenant's perspective, a LOC mav be pref-
erable to a larBe security deposit. A LOC will not
neccssarily tie up large'amounts of the tenant's cash

or other liquid collateral as would a security de-
posit. Instead, the cash can be deployed as working
capital in the tenant's business.

From the landlord's persPective, a LOC may be

preferable to a security deposit because a LOC is an

independent obligation of the issuer. As long as

conforming documents specified by the terms of
the LOC are presented to the issuer before the
expiration date and no fraud is involved, the issuer

must honor the draw. When a LOC is utilized, the
credit of the issuer stands behind the obligation of
the tenant. Even if thc'tenant is insolvent and/or

bankrupt, the issuer still must honor tht'bcneficiarv's
conforming draws. Moreover, even if the tenant
disputes the landlord's claim that the te'nant has

defaulted in its lease obligations or disagrees with
Iandlord's determination of the amount of damages

owed, the landlord can still draw on the LOC. The
parties must argue about or litiSate thr' tenant's
claims outside of the draw and without involve-
ment of the LOC issuing bank.

The stronglv worded rule in Revised Article 5 of the
Uniform Commercial Code ("UCC"), rvhich deals
with letters of credit, is that a draw under a LOC
cannot be enjoined unless the applicant can show
egregious fraud and all the conditions entitling the
applicant to equitable relief have been fulfilled.
Those conditions mav include shorving probable
success in proving fraud, irreparable harm, no ad-
equate remedy at Iaw, balance of the etluities, and

the public interest will be served. In aPProPriate
cases, a bond must be posted by the applicant to
preserve the rights the landlord will Iose if the LOC
draw is enjoined and the credit expires. Appellate
case law follows the statute; thus it is verv difficult
to enioin a draw on a LOC.

The type of LOC used to secure lease obligations is
usuallv a standbv LOC, as opposed to a documen-
tary or commercial LOC used to pay for goods
purchased in international trade. A standby LOC is
meant to be drawn upon only if a default occurs and
is certified by the landlorel in a documcnt which is
called for by the LOC and presented to the issuer.
Besides Article 5 of the UCC, there arL' t$'o PrinciPal
regimes rvhich govern letters of credit in this coun-
try: the Uniform Customs and Practice' for Docu-
mentary Credits promulgated by the [ntcrnational
Chamber of Commerce effective January 1, 1994,

and found in ICC Publication No. 500 (the "UCP"),
and the lnternational Standby Practiccs 1998, pro-
mulgated jointly by the Institute for International
Banking Law and Practice and the lnternational
Chamber of Commercc, effective January 1, 1999,

and found in ICC Publication No. 590 (the "ISP").

From the landlord's perspective, as beneficiarv, the
preferred goveming regime for a LOC should be the
ISP. lt is specifically designed for standby letters of
credit, has clearer rulcs on questions involved in
standbys, including assignment of proceeds and
transfers of the LOC itself, and avoids several traps
for the unwarv found in the UCP. Those traPs

include (i) if the issuer is closed while. the LOC
expires due to a force maieure event, the beneficiary
cannot effect a draw; (ii) if installment drawings are
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contemplated and one is not made, the beneficiarv
cannot makc subsequent drawings; (iii) if transport
documents are to be presented, they must not be
stale; and (iv) documents cannot be inconsistent
with one another. Under the ISP, each of these
troublesome pitfalls is eliminated. For example, if
the issuer is closed rvhen the LOC expires clue to a
force majeure event, the beneficiarv unde'r an ISP
governed LOC has an additional 30 days b make a
presentment from the day the issuer reopens. Bv
incorporating the ISP into a LOC, there is no need to
worry about drafting additional terms in the LOC to
avoid the pitfalls contained in the UCP. tf you
request them, most banks will issue stanclbvs gov-
erned by the ISP.

A landlord is better able to make an error-free
drarv if the LOC it receives from the tenant's bank
(1) calls for few documents; (2) minimizt's the
verbiap;e in the documents b be presented; and (3)
does not require the wording of the draw docu-
ments specified in the LOC to be verbatim or exact
Ianguage.

The simplest form of presentment is.t clraft or
demand without any other documents, statements
or certificates accompanying it. It is also thc most
difficult presentment to en,oin and is the easiest
presentment kr complv with h'ithout making a
mistake. For avoiding the applicabilitv of the auto-
matic stay in bankmptcy, as discussed belorv, pre-
sentment of only a draft or clemand is desirable
from the landlord's point of view because it cloes
not require declaration of a default or certification
that noticc of default or demand for pavment has
been given to the now-bankrupt tenant.

Other drafting tips include: (a) avoiding, as a draw
condition, presentment of any document that must
be signecl by the tenant, a court, or an arbitrator or
anv third partv over u'hich the Iandlord has no
control; (b) pL.rmitting the landlord to make partial
draws on the LOC; and (c) avoiding any recluire-
ment that the landlord be rcquired to specify the use
or deplovment of the funcls drawn. Optimally, the
LOC should have an outside or final expiration date
beyond thc !'xpiration of the lease b allow the
landlord to calculate and recover damages to the
premises, holdover rent, and avoid or protect against
a bankruptcy of the tenant within 90 days of the last
payment receivc'd under thc lease, if receive.d late.
The latter concern lvould dicL-rte (i) requiring expi-
ration of the LOC be morc. than 90 days beyond the
last anticipated payment date, and (ii) using a claw-
back provision in the LOC or lease (1.e., a provision

The landlord should check the

creditluorthiness afld acceptability of the

issuing bank. Bank ratiag seruices fire

aoailable to detennine the strength

and acceptability of the issuer.

...1f the credit st/ength of the issuing bank is
questioflable, considetation should be gioen

to obtaining a confirrnation frofi a

reputable ,noney center baflk.

which permits the beneficiarv t() draw on thc' LOC
and hold the prtxeeds in escrow for as long as is
necessarv to protect against any preference claim if
the tenant filcs for bankruptcy within 90 davs after
the expiration of tlre lease term).

Under the UCC, the UCP, ancl the ISP, if the LOC
spccifies no time period in which the issuer has to
examine and honor, the issucr has a reasonable
time, up to seven business davs, to do so. Consider
revising the LOC to shorten thc time period for the
issuer to honor to three business davs.

Unless the LOC otherwise spccifies, originals of
each documt'nt called for by the LOC must be
presented; consequently, copies or fax-signed docu-
ments will not comply- To facilitate dravr's (espe-
cially if the issuer is located out-of-state), have the
LOC specifically permit draw documents to be
presented by tclecopy. The LOC should specify the
issuing bank's telecopier number to be used for
presentment of draw documents bv fax.

Presentment le,tters of credit require the original
LOC, including all amendments, to be presented
with the documents required b be presented by the
terms of the LOC to effect a draw. Although retluir-
ing presentment of the original mav provide. the
issuer with some assurance that it is dealing ivith
the true beneficiary, and for multiple draws, allow
it to make a notation of the amount drawn on the
LOC to help it prevent overdrafts, from the
beneficiarv's standpoint there is no reason to nrake
presentment of the original LOC a requirement for
a draw, except k) assist thc, landlord's lender in
obtaining an assignment of proceeds of the tenant's
LOC. If the original LOC is lost or destroyed, then
thc, landlord m..rv be unable to e,ffect a draw. Cop-
ies are not permitted as substitutes for the lost
original and the'issuer is under no obligation kr
issue a duplicate original. Neithtr the UCC nor thc
UCP even have a rule dealing with lost originals.

heating and cooling, and refrigeration. While basic
electricity use is low, other activities can p;reatly
increase' the use of electricity in these facilities. Any
type of manufacturing activitv will greatly increase
electric porter use, and in manv cases require the
installatkrn of onsite generation capacity. For this
reason, it is difficult to generalize the electric use by
manufacturing activity.

The intensity of electricity use usually correlates
very closely with how vulnerable an industrial
tenant is to p()wer interruptions. A good example is
a manufacturer of plastic components that sched-
ules procluction runs on a dailv basis. Once a run is
started, this manufacturer is very vulnerable to a
power interruption. If the power goes out during
the production run it mav result in the loss of all the

Exhibits 1 & 2
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builcling tenants tvpically use 23.4 kWh per square
foot ofelectricity. Advanccments in technologv havc
greatly increased office building electricity use. Ten-
ants in office buildings now have an average of 949
computers for every 1,000 workers. This, combined
with basic power uses such as lighting and heatinp;
and cooling, is the reason that office buildings have
the third highest intensitv of electricitv use.

While the office sector is an intense uscr of electric-
ity, tht'overall cost as a percentaBL'of the cost of
doing business remains relatively loll,. Current gen-
eral estimates put ek'ctricity costs at betlyeen three
and five percent of total costs. This is after the
average cost of electricity spiked by 50 percent over
the past year. Electricity costs are a larger percent-
ag,c of trccupancy c(rsts, but a 40 perccnt increase in
the cost of electricitv onlv raises the percentage (of
total costs) from seven to nine percent.

The risk of an office user losing powc,r is relatively
low compared to othcr commercial uses. An inter-
ruption in the power supply to an office building
certainly results in lost productivity and in some
cases rnay result in l()st revenue. While these losses
are certainly problematic, in a general sense they are
relatively minor compared to a manufacturing op-
eration that may lose an entire production run due
to a power interruption.

In California, the office tenant is most like'lv to bear
the burden of increase'cl electricity costs. As previ-
ously mentioned, the typical office lease is usually
a gross lease, a triple-net lease, or a gross + utilities
Iease. Each of thesc lease'types passe.s on most if not
all of the utilities cost through to the, tenant. The
primarv risk to the landlord or owner is if market
conditions make it difficult to negotiate lease rates
that cover rising expenses. If increases in utility
costs can not be passed through to the tcnant, then
the net operating income of the propc'rty will be
negatively affected. St,c Erhibit 2.

A decrease in office employment grorvth due to the
energy emergencv will have a significant impact on
office markets in the major California metro areas.
Under a possible scenario, the eight largest metro
areas could create 47 percent fewe'r office jobs
through 2005. This translates to 83,000 fewer office
emplovees over the next five years. Northem Cali-
fornia, with its higher concentration of office em-
ployment, is projected k) experience the worst of the
downturn. The four Northern California metro ar-
eas could see 43,000 fewer jobs created over the
forecast period.

A ztiile oaiety of factors haoe

contibuted to the current energy

effiergeflcy in Califomia. There has been

much debate about inept deregulation,

corporate greed, unrestrained consumptiott,

extreffiist enairoflrflefltal policV,

as Tocll as mafly others that haae been

blaned for the situation.

If the energy emergencv impacts the California
economy as projected in our sccnario, the office. rcal
estate sector will suffer. Before thr. energy crisis, the
forecast for the eight metro areas called for a com-
bined vacancv rate of a very healthy 7.2 percent by
2005. The forecast impounding the energv emer-
gency boosts the aggregate vacancv rate by 40 per-
cent to 10..1 percent. Historically, a 10 percent va-
cdncy rate is not catastrophic. This is a te5l,rmenl l()
the very tight conditions that existed in most of
these markets at the end of 2000. The boost in
vacancv rates will be accompanied by a slowdown
in rent grolvth. Rent grorvth in the metro areas is
projected kr skrw in a range from 3 percent to .17

percent through 2005. The' greatest impacts are
expected to occur in markets with low vacancy
rates at thc bcginning of the e.mergency, that, as a

result, rvere expecting great('r rent growth ovtr the
forecast perit .

THE INDUSTRIAL MARKET
The energy emcrgency will have a varied impact on
the industrial sector depentling on the use of the
property. Basic warehouse ancl storage facilities are
not heavy users of electricity, but if any type of
rnanufacturing is added to the operation the elec-
tricity requirements can dramatically increase. The
type of activity in the indr"rstrial building also dic-
tates how dependent the facility is on the supply of
power. In some cases, interruption of power can
cause a significant loss to the tenant in terms of lost
time and product. Industrial facilities are also at
risk to decreasecl industrial production in the state.
These fackrrs indicate that the inclustrial real estate
sector will experience an increase in projected va-
cancy ratc.s and slower than c.xpccted rent growth.
Scc E-r/rilrit 3.

Basic warehouse and storage facilities are the l(]ast
intense us€'rs of electricity among commercial
buildings. On average, a warchouse facility in thc
western region uses only 6.0 kWh per square foot.
The majoritv of this electricitv is used for li5;hting,

Although the ISP has such a rule, the issuer is not
required to replace the original, but may do so in its
discretion and on terms protcctive of it.

Under Rt'vised Article 5 of thc UCC, a bt'neficiarv
can requirc an issuer's consent to an assignment of
proceeds if the original LOC is exhibitetl and the
LOC is a prL'sentment credit. lf the LOC is not a
presentment credit, then neither the landkrrd nor its
lender can insist on the issuer's acknowledgment to
an assignment of proceetis if the issuer refuses.

Avoid certificatc.s which mr-rst be signed bv spr.cific
individuals. In one case, an individual lancllord
had died and his personally-signed certificate was
requirecl kr e,ffect a draw or.r a LOC securing a

tenant's k'ase obligations, which of course could
not be sr.rpplied. The court uphelc'l the issuer's right
to dishonor. Horvever, note that both the UCC and
the ISP permit transfers bv operation of law, so a

bankruptcy trustee, receiver, decedent's estate, or
successor by merger or name change is permitted to
make a draw on a LOC of its predecessor even
though the LOC is not transferable. Such rulc does
not extend to asset sales or other consensual or
contractual transfers of the LOC unless the LOC is
expressly made transferable and the terms of trans-
fer are folkrwed.

Except for transfers bv operation of law, a LOC is
not transferable unless it expresslv so states. If the
landlord sells the leasecl premises, its transferee
will want illl letters of credit, as well as any cash
security de'posits, transferred to it. The lancllord's
lender may also insist on a transfer of the landlord's
letters of creclit. Accordinglv, r'ach LOC should be
designated as transferable. To facilitate transfer, the
LOC should refer to and contain as exhibits the
form of transfer notice antl acknowledgment, and
specify the transfer fee and who is obligatecl to pay
any transfer fees.

Most letters of credit are issued for a term of one
vear or lc'ss. Banks have regulatory, prudent lend-
ing, and capital adequacv concerns about issuing
longer term letters of credit. Lcases frequently have
terms in e.xcess of one year. To bridge the gap
betu,een the need of the issuer to keep the expira-
tion date of its LOC limited kr a one-vear period,
and the landlord's need to kr.ep the LOC in place for
the duration of the lease, an automatic renewal
provision should be included in the LOC. Such a

provision will state that the LOC is deemed kr be
automaticallv renewed for aclditional one-year
periods unless the issuer notifies the landlord/

beneficiary a certain number of days prior to the
expiration date (say 60 davs) that the LOC will not
be renewed. Unless timely notice of nonrenewal is
givt'n by the issuer, the LOC will aubmatically
extend for one-vear periods until an ultimate out-
sidc expiration datc, if one is statecl, or a cancella-
tion and surrender of the LOC is agreed to by the
bcncficiary.

lf notice of nonrencwal is given by the issuer before
the lcase terminates, the LOC should also provide
that the landlord can drarv on the LOC by submit-
ting a document that states that the issuer failed to
rene'w the LOC in a timely manner. For automatic
stay considerations, the renew or clraw provision
should be drafted as an independent ground for the
draw, apart from anv other default uncler the Iease.

lf tht lease makes the failure to renew the LOC a set
numbe.r of days prior to expiration of a default
under the lease, then the landlord nrust decide
whether it wants to terminate the lease and exercise
its remedies or simply hold the draw proceeds as it
would a cash security deposit and continue with
the lease.

The agreement dealing n'ith what a lancllord will
do with early expiration draw proceeds will usually
be contained in the lease. Typically, some kind of
escrow or securitv deposit arrange'ment will be
negotiated, although some leases mcrtlv provide
that such funds become the landlorcl's propertv and
thus, are arguably trcated as liquidated damages
for the default; however, if the draw prtreeds are
cxccssive comparccl kr the landlorcl's actual dam-
ages, it is likely that such "liquidatecl damages" will
instead be treated as a penalty. Morl'often, the
parties agree on the landlord's escrowing proceeds
of a draw on the LOC for failure to renew or thev
agree that the landlord will hold tht'm in a segre-
gated account under its sole control, but subject tcr

thc contractual obligation to apply them to the lease
obligations in the €,vent of a defar.rlt.

The landlord should check the creditworthiness
and acceptability of the issuing bank. Bank rating
services such as Thompson's Financial BankWatch
are available to detcrmine the strength and accept-
abilitv of the issuer. While manv foreign banks are
as strong, or stronger than U.S. banks, convenience
for presentment and enforceability and jurisdiction
concerns in the event of a dispute dictate that at least
a U.S. branch of a foreign bank be usecl. [f the credit
strength of the issuing bank is questionable, consid-
eration should be given to obtaining a confirmation
from a reputable monev center bank.
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If presentment of documents is alkrwed to be made
by telecopier, the location of the issuing bank is
important, more as a matter of convenience and
logistics, although it can be important if suit must be
threatened or brought against the issuing bank for
wrongful dishonor. Obviouslv, the landlord would
prefer to litigate in its own jurisdiction rather than in
a distant citv, st.lte, or country. If original documents
must be presented, then time and convenience. favor
use of a bank located in the vicinitv of the landkrrd.

Under S362 of the Bankruptcy Code it may make a
difference how the draw conditions are worded. [f
one of the draw requirements is that the landlord
declare a default under the Iease and make a cle-

mand on the tenant for pavment of unpaid rent or
other amounts due under the lease, the lancllord
mav be violating the automatic stay by sending the
tenant a notice of default while the tenant is in
bankruptcy. Consequentlv, it is important to draft
the drau' trigger in a LOC so that the landlord need
only state that a default has occurred uncler the
lease (and not require a statement that notice of the
default was delivered to tenant). Additionally, the
lease should be drafted to makc it clear that land-
lord is not required to delivcr notice of default to
tenant where landlord is barrecl bv applicable larv
from sending tenant a notice of default.

If, as a precondition of a right kr draw, the landlord
must make tle.mand on the tenant for payme'nt of
amounts in defarrlt, the landlord may or may not be
held in contcmpt for violating the automatic stav.
This depencls upon whether or not the court deter-
mines the notice was merely informational for pur-
poses of alerting the tenant and permitting a draw
and was not really meant to be a coercive demand
for payment. The astute landlord's attomey will
avoid drafting into the lease or the LOC, the re-
quirement for a landlord's demand of any type' of
payment as a precondition, dircctly or indirectly,
for any draw on the LOC, at least at a time when the
tenant is in bankruptcy.

No cases have decided the issue of whether the
proceeds of a LOC securing a tenant's lease obliga-
tions which is drawn upon after the tenant's bank-
ruptcy can be applied against those obligations in
amounts in excess of the $5t)2(b)(6) cap. Shoultl the
S502(b)(6) cap be applicable to prevent draws from
a LOC to be applied against lease obligations in
amounts in excess of the cap?

A landlord's secured lender should take

a keen interest in tlrc landlord's rights

in and to seaffity deposits pledged

by the landlord's tenants to secure

their lease obligations.

been effected, the cash proceeds can be applied by
the landkrrd against the tenant's obligatirns only to
the e.xtcnt of the cap. The debtor could arguc. that the
excess is in the nature of a penalty or unreasonable
amount and it is against public policy, as embodied
in $502(b)(6), for the landlord to keep the excess.
The debtor would argue any such excess should be
disgorged and returned to the debtor's estate. Acldi-
tionally, if it is the tenant which is the applicant for
the LOC, then the tenant will have to reimburse the
issue'r for the fu11 amount of the draw. If the draw by
the landlord is in excess of the cap amount, the
issuer will have a claim against the debtor's estate or
collateral for the full amount of the draw, thus
depleting the estate by amounts in t.xcess of the

$502(b)(6) cap. Debtors would argue that avoidance
ofsuch depletion is the purpose for which $502(b)(6)
rvas enacted; thus, the purpose of $51)2(b)(6) is
frustrated if the cap is not applied to recoup the
excess draw proceeds.

The bctter answer, however, is that the cap does not
apply b preclude the landlord from using LOC
proceeds to satisfv its state-law damages, even if
thev are in excess of the S502(b)(6) cap. A standby
LOC is an independent obligation of the issuing
bank, a non-debtor. If a guarantor cannot avail itself
of the cap of $502(bX6), a fortiori, neither should an
issuing bank. Because of the strong independence
principal embodied in the lan, of letters of credit,
draws on letters of cre,dit have typically been im-
munc from various bankruptcy protL.cti()ns which
bene'fit the debtor or its unsecured credibrs. The
cap on damages under $502(b)(6) should be treated
no differently.

A lanclkrrd's secured le'nder should take a keen
interest in the landkrrd's rights in ancl to security
deposits pledged by the landlord's tenants to secure
their lease obligations. If the lease security is in the
form of a LOC, the secured lender to the landlord
u,ill rvant to (i) perfect its securitv intL'rest in the
LOC; (ii) be able to obtain control of the LOC in the
event of a landlord clefault; and (iii) cstablish a

protrxol for when the LOC may be drawn upon and
how thc proceeds of the clraw will be used.

The pain will come from decreased activity leading
to slorver rent grorvth. Decreased economic acti\,itv
will lead to lower levels of absorption and this
facbr, combined with new space cominS online,
will lead to vacancy rates that are substantially
higher than earlier projections. With rising; vacancy
rates, rent growth is likely to be slowed by two
factors: 1). higher vacancv rates will give tenants
more choices; ancl 2). landlords mav have difficultv
passing on rent increases to tenants who are feeling
pinched by higher utility costs and who have other
options available.

There are two factors at work that should help the
commercial real estate markets avoid c.rtastrophe.
Primarily, most of the markets entered this situa-
tion in historically strong condition. Vacancy rates
at the beginning of 2001 were at or near historical
low levels and supply and demand rvere nearly
perfectlv balanced. The frenzied activity of the past
two years did lead to an increase in neu, supplv
startec-l in 2000, and the slowing economy in 200.1 is
leading to higher vacancy rates. Whether the addi-
tion of this new space will have severe conse-
quences on the market will depend on how quickly
the energy emergencv is solved. If a solution can be
tilund and implemcntt'd bv 2002, economic activitv
should increase and be ready for the new space
without an appreciable lag. The other factor in
California's favor is that it isn't alone'. It is becoming
increasingly obvious that energy problems arelikelv
kr spread throughout the West and to other areas of
the country. This makcs a mass migration of Cali-
fornia companies to out-of-state locattrns unlikelv.

DEFINITION OF THE PROBLEM
A w,ide varietv of factors have contributed to the
current energy emergencv in Californi..r. There has
been much debate about inept deregulation, corpo-
rate greed, unrestr.lined consumption, extremist
environmental policy, as well as m.rny others that
Iravr'bet,n blamed f,rr the situ.ltion.

ln a nutshell, the state of California could again
have problems providing enough electricity in
the right places at the right time to meet its future
demands. So, horv rvill the current anci potential
encrgy emergencies inlpact commcrcial real estate
markets in California?

Lease stnrchues and ruho gets chargtd

for clecticity
While no one is likely to be left unscathed by

rising energy prices, the type of leasc in place helps
identify who is directly responsible for the'increased

costs. The lease structures currently being utilized
in California are:

Gross Lease - Under the gross lease, the land-
lord pays all expenses for a year up to a prr'deter-
mined levc'I, or base year sk)p. Any expenses
above this level are the responsibility of the
tenant. In this instancr', the landlord is only
responsible for rising energv costs up to the base

year stop. The amount above this will be the
responsibility of the tenant. Leases that are pre-
viously in place protect the landlord from the
rising expenses. New leases going forward are
going to bc'a little trickier. Estimating how much
to expect in energv expenses over the next sev-
eral vears will be a dangerou: business.

Gross + Utilities Lease The gross + utilities
lease helps protect the lancllord during time's of
uncertaintv about utiliti('s costs. This lease opcr-
ates like the gross lease cltscribed above t'xcept
that the t('nant pays all utility costs. The use'of
this lease. expanded in San Diego when it began
to feel the effects of deregulated electricitv costs.

Tiple-Net Leose - The triple-net lease, as the
name implies, requires the tenant to pay taxcs,
utilities, .lnd maintenancc. Thus the tenant is
responsible for any increase's in electricity costs.

What seems to be the common theme in each of
these lease tvpes? It would seem that the tenant is
most likely kr bear the increased electricity prices.
The landlorcl, however, does have some exposure
to rising electricity costs. The' primary risk to the
landlord is if market conditions deteriorate to the
point where it is difficult to obtain rents that will
cover the increased expenses. If appropriate rent
levels are not achieved, then net operating income
and the value of the building are likely to suffer.

THE OFFICE MARKET
A slowdown in office demand brought about by the
California energv emergency will negatively im-
pact office markets in the state. The impact will
likelv be rellected in higher vacancy rates and slorver
rent growth. While all markets could experience
these symptoms, Northern California metr() areas
will see the greatest disruption. A total catastrophe
in the office market is avoided due to the strong
position of host office markets at the end of 2000.
Sac Ethibit '1 

.

The intt,nsity of electricity use makes office us-
ers susceptible to the current emergency. Office
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Because there is no case precedent, a bankruptcy
court coulcl take the position that once the draw has
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Under Articlts 5 and 9 of the UCC, (before the
enactment of Revised Article 9), the procedure for
obtaining a st'curity interest and control over LOC
collateral consisted of either having the LOC trans-
ferrecl into the, name of the secured creditor if it were
transferable, or if it were not transferable, taking
possession of the original LOC, obtaining an ac-
knorvledgmcnt of assiBnment of prtrecds from the
issucr and obtaining pre-executed unclated clraw
documents from the ]andkrrcl and holding them
until .rn event occurs which e'ntitles both the lrrnd-
lord and the secured lender kr draw upon thc LOC.
ln thL'latter case, the landlord's lender should have
been granteci authoritv in the security documcnts to
complete the draw documents, date them, and
present them. Bv having an assignment of proceeds
acknowledged by the issuer, the landlord's lender
coulcl be assured, assuming the draw documents
n'ere compliant, that the issuer would pav them to
the landlord's account designated in tlre assignment.

Lenders and landlords should be aware of the
differences between an assignment of proceeds of a
LOC and a transfer of the LOC. The former is
accomplished bv an acknowledgment of the issuer,
on a standard form of the issuer, that the assignee is
entitled to bc paid a dc'signated portion, or all of the
proceeds of a draw on the LOC. A transfer of a LOC
actually transfers the right to draw on the LOC, sign
draw documcnts, consent to amendments, anci make
assignments of proceeds. As noted above, a LOC is
not transferable unless it is so designated or the
issutr otherwise consents to the transfer with the
authorization of the applicant. An assignmt'nt of
proceeds gives the assignee no right to draw on the
LOC, and is subject kr the rights of prior assignees,
transf eree berreficiaries, paving and negotiating bank
rights, and the set<rff rights of the issuing bank.

Under old Article 9 of the UCC, if the LOC were not
transferred into the securcd lcndcr's name, the
landlord's lender could only obtain a securitv inter-
est in it by taking possession of it. This was true even
if the LOC was not a presentment credit. Holding
possession of the LOC might beat the bankruptw
trustee in thr' event of thc landlord /borrower's
bankruptcy, but sr:ch holcling alone gave the
Iandlord's lcnder verv little control over when and
if a clraw would be made, where the prcreeds
would be deposited, or even to whom the pxrceeds
would be pavable if the landlord chose to assign the
proceeds elsewhere.

Under Revised Article 9 of the UCC, the Iandlord's
Iender can perfect a sL.curity interest in LOC rights,

i.c., the right to recc.ive proceeds of ;r draw on a LOC,
bv obtaining from the issuer an acknowledgment ol
assignment of the LOC proceeds under UCC $5-
114(c). To clo so, thc landlord's lenr,ler must obtain
a consent to or acknon'leclgment ()f assignment of
LOC proceeds from the tenant's issucr. The tenant's
issuer nee.d not consent to or acknowledge an as-
signment of proceeds to the landlord's lender un-
lcss the LOC is a pre'sentmL'nt credit and the mort-
gage lender consents to the issuer's reasonable con-
ditions of .rssignment. Although such an assign-
ment will beat the bankruptcy trustee and the
tenant's rights to the proceeds, as noted above, the
landlord's lender with an assignmr'nt of proceeds
but not a transfer of the LOC will be subject to the
lancllord's decision and ability to make a timelv and
conforming draw on the LOC and b prior assignees
transferee' beneficiary rights, rights of confirming,
neSotiating, and other paving banks, and the right
of set-off of the issuer for claims it mav have
against the landlord.

Under Rcvised Article 9 of the UCC, mortgage
lenders to landlords are at a disadvantage com-
pared to personal propertv lenders lvhen it comes to
perfecting a security intercst in LOC rights. A per-
sonal property secured lender can obtain automatic
perfection in LOC rights without having to go to the
trouble of obtaining an acknowledgment of assign-
mcnt of proceeds from the issucr. The personal
propertv secured lender will have a perfected secu-
rity interost in LOC rights if it has a perfectetl
security interest in underlving personal propertv
collateral secured or "supported" by the LOC, such
as an account, an instrument, a payment intangible,
or another general intangible. Revised Article 9 of
thc' UCC provides that a personal propertv secured
lender that has perfected its security interL.st in the
untlerlying personal propert,v collateral needs do
nothing further to obtain a perfected securitv inter-
est in the LOC rights supporting or securing pay-
mcnt of tht' underlving obligation, i.r., perfection is
automatic. A mortgage lender to the landlord has a
mortgage lien on and assignment of rents in the
mortgaged premises and the tenant leases. That
collateral is not personal property ofa type in which
a supporting obligation arises under Revised Ar-
ticlt' 9 of the UCC. Therefore, to obtain a perfected
security interest in LOC rights, thc landlord's mort-
gage lender will have to obtain from the issuer an
acknowledgment of assignment of the proceeds of
the, LOC.

If the landlord's lencler can obtain neither a transfer
of the LOC nor an assignment of the. proceeds, in
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/-taliforni.r can r)()t guarantee that it will have en0ugh electricity to

f meet future dt,mand. Since the state btgan experiencing rolling
\..zblackouts in Jarruary 2001, the media has extensively covert'ci
every possible causc for the pou,er crisis and scenario as to hon, the
solution n'ill be paid for. Yet no one has .rddressed the ultimate
economic impact the problem will have on California's economy thc.
world's seventh largest economy, larger than the entire country of
Italy. Civen the uncertainty surrounding thL' situation, dettrmining
the impact is a daunting task but one that neetls to be addressed.

By conrparing our third-quarter 2001 real estate forecast to a forecast
showing the potenti.rl impacts of the energy emergency, we concluded
that California's comnrercial real estate markets will be negatively
impacted bv the curre,nt power crisis. The forecast impounded decreas-
ing economic activity in 200.1, slower-than-expectecl growth in 2002,
and normal growth in years 2003 to 2005. The impacts on emplovment,
popul;rtion, and income u.ere then incorporated into our real estate
modcls to come up with the new forccast. Eight mL'tro areas, which
represent ovL.r 90 perce.nt of California emplovment, rvere included in
this analysis. Four of the metro areas are in Northern California (San
Francisco, San Jose, Oakland, and Sacramento) and four are in Southern
California (Los Angelcs, Orange Countv, Rive'rside, and San Diego).

The results of our analysis clearly indicate that the current energy
emergency lvill impact the commercial real estate markets in California.
The impact will be painful, but not terminal.
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both cases consented to by the issuer, it may still try
to obtain control over the LOC proceeds by the use
of pre-signed documents and a payment direction.
This method, however, may not always work if the
issuer finds out about it and refuses to recognize it
or the landlord files for bankruptcv before the draw
is made'or within the preference period thereafter.
The safest procedure for the landlord's lender is still
to obtain a transfer of the LOC, which rvill enable
the lender to effect draws, and rvill put the lender's
claim prior to that of other assignees and seloff
rights of the issuing bank.

The secured lender to the landlord should realize
that it has one vear from the effective date of Re-
vised Article 9, which in most states rvas July l,
2001, b reperfect its security interest in letters of
credit which it perfectecl by holding possession
under old Article 9, of the UCC. If the lender's
security interest is perfected prior to Revised Ar-
ticle 9, by holding possession of the original of the
LOC, that will no longer be sufficient under Re-
vised Article 9. Instead the lender must obtain an
acknorvledgment of assignment of proceeds from
the issuer within the one-year period, or better yet,
obtain a transfer of the LOC into its name. Other-
wise, after the one-year period the lender's interest
will be unperfecte'd.

Tenants who are unable b pay their rent in a timely
fashion frequently threaten to file for bankruptcy if
the landlord refuses to restructure their ]ease obli-
gations. (Cenerallv speaking, tenants h,ant to re-
duce the size of their premises and/or their rental
rate when thev are in financial difficulty.) A land-
krrd mav be vv,illing to work n,ith the tenant, but
should nevertheless be concerned about the risk of
the tenant filing for bankruptcv within 90 davs after
making any pavments to the landlord pursuant to
any such workout agreement, because such pay-
ments may be treated as preferences n,hich .rre
subject bbeing recovered by thebankruptcy trustee.
Thus it is helpful to define tenant defaults broadly
to include. several precursors to the tenant filing for
bankruptcy. Examples of such precursor defaults
include:

a. failing to maintain a Web page;
b. tenant making any public announcement that

the tenant intends to L.ither (i) cease operations;
(ii) dissolve; or (iii) make a distribution of all
liquid assets to its shareholders;

c. failing to complete its tenant improvements bv a

specified date;
ct. failing to occupy the premises and commence

Because a LOC is an independent

obligation of the issuer and thus a

drazo upotr a LOC is flot bafted by the

autoffiatic stay that preoents landlords

from taking aarious actions nffectiflg a

tenantlilebtor in bankruptcy, an.l because a

ilrazo upon a LOC is (arguably) ,tot subiect

to tlrc cap on dqmages under Baflkruptcy
Code $502(b)G), LOCs zoill remain the

security of choice for landlords leasing to
tenants zohose credit is deemed risky.

Typicatly landlords pay for the cost of tenant im-
provL'ments and brokerage commissions and capi-
talize them into the rL'nt stream. The problem, as

discussed above, is that by including these costs in
the "rent reserved" they become subject to the cap
imposed by Bankruptcy Codc S 502(b)(6). To avoid
the risk of such sums remaining unpaid if the tenant
becomes bankrupt, landlords like to get cash-flush
tenants to pay for all of those items the landlord
typicallv goes out<rf-pocket for, such as tenant
impr()vements and broker commissions. Conse-
quently, leascs with such tenants are frequently
drafted to clarify that it is the tenant's rcsponsibility
to pay for all of the tenant improvements, as rvell as

the brokerage commissions.

If the tenant is unwilling or unable kr pay for such
costs upfront, the landlord can lend the tenant a
sum of moncv equivalcnt to the sum of the te'nant
imprrrvement c()5ts and brokt'rage crrmmissitrns,
but the landkrrd should not amortize the repay-
ment of such loan into the rent stream. Although
this n'ill affect the cap rates on the building, most
sophisticated buyers are capable of understanding
the value of trcating the loan for tenant improve-
ments and broker.rgc commissions .1s.1 separate
transaction from the lease. This minimizes the risk
of non-pavment if the tenant files for bankruptcy
and can make the appropriatL' adiustment in dLter-
mining the fair marktt value of the building.

The landlord shoulcl bc careful to document such a

loan outside of the Iearse and treat it as i'l completely

separate transaction. Such a loan structure should
be carefully documented as a secured credikrr/
debtor relationship to avoid any implication that
the sums due under thr'loan are really rent pav-
ments due under the lease and thus are subrect to
the cap on landlord's claims for damages under the
lease. Some landlords go so far as to have one of
their affiliates make the loan to the tenant to maxi-
mize the likelihurd that such a transaction will be
treated as being an obligation, indepenclt'nt from
thc tenant's lease obligations.

In order to properlv document thc loan as an obliBa-
tion separate and apart from the lease, the tenant
should be requirecl to sign a promissory note antl a

security agreemL'nt. Ideally, the lease slror.rld not
make any refercnce to such lt.ran and the lease
definitelv should not be cross-defaultecl with the
note ancl security agreement.

Anv loan to a tenant should be collateralized. Sincc
many start-up companies do not own real property
or other tangible assets which could servc as collat-
eral for their debts, the security of choice is a LOC.
Because the issuing bank's obligation to p.iy out on
a LOC is independent from the tenant's obligation
k) repav the loan, and is one step further removetl
from the tenant's obligations under its lease, the
transaction should not be subject to bankruptcv or
state Iaw limitations on the damages a Iandlord c.rn
recover from a tenant,/debtor. However, as is true
with most bankruptcy matters, it remains possibk-
that a bankruptcv court could collapse, even the
most carefully documented loan into the lease un-
der the theory that the loan repayments reallv
reflect costs associated with tenant's use and occu-
pancy of the Ieased property and thus qualify as
"rent reserved." To date, no bankruptcv courts
have decide this issue, so transactional larvv€'rs
can only hope that documents which clearly re'
flect the intent that the obligati()ns to rc,pay tlre
loan be treated as separate ancl distinct from tlre
obligations to pay rent under the lease will be
honored.

CONCLUSION
Because a LOC is an inclependent obligation of the
issuer and thus a draw upon a LOC is not barred by
the automatic stay that prevents landlords from
taking various actions affecting a tenant/debtor in
bankruptcy, and because a draw upon a LOC is
(arguably) not subject b the cap on damages under
Bankruptcv Cocle 5502(b)(6), LOCs u,ill remain the
security of choice for landlords leasing to tenants
whose credit is dcemecl riskv.^.,
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both cases consented to by the issuer, it may still try
to obtain control over the LOC proceeds by the use
of pre-signed documents and a payment direction.
This method, however, may not always work if the
issuer finds out about it and refuses to recognize it
or the landlord files for bankruptcv before the draw
is made'or within the preference period thereafter.
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to obtain a transfer of the LOC, which rvill enable
the lender to effect draws, and rvill put the lender's
claim prior to that of other assignees and seloff
rights of the issuing bank.

The secured lender to the landlord should realize
that it has one vear from the effective date of Re-
vised Article 9, which in most states rvas July l,
2001, b reperfect its security interest in letters of
credit which it perfectecl by holding possession
under old Article 9, of the UCC. If the lender's
security interest is perfected prior to Revised Ar-
ticle 9, by holding possession of the original of the
LOC, that will no longer be sufficient under Re-
vised Article 9. Instead the lender must obtain an
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the issuer within the one-year period, or better yet,
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any such workout agreement, because such pay-
ments may be treated as preferences n,hich .rre
subject bbeing recovered by thebankruptcy trustee.
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a. failing to maintain a Web page;
b. tenant making any public announcement that

the tenant intends to L.ither (i) cease operations;
(ii) dissolve; or (iii) make a distribution of all
liquid assets to its shareholders;

c. failing to complete its tenant improvements bv a

specified date;
ct. failing to occupy the premises and commence
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make any refercnce to such lt.ran and the lease
definitelv should not be cross-defaultecl with the
note ancl security agreement.
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many start-up companies do not own real property
or other tangible assets which could servc as collat-
eral for their debts, the security of choice is a LOC.
Because the issuing bank's obligation to p.iy out on
a LOC is independent from the tenant's obligation
k) repav the loan, and is one step further removetl
from the tenant's obligations under its lease, the
transaction should not be subject to bankruptcv or
state Iaw limitations on the damages a Iandlord c.rn
recover from a tenant,/debtor. However, as is true
with most bankruptcy matters, it remains possibk-
that a bankruptcv court could collapse, even the
most carefully documented loan into the lease un-
der the theory that the loan repayments reallv
reflect costs associated with tenant's use and occu-
pancy of the Ieased property and thus qualify as
"rent reserved." To date, no bankruptcv courts
have decide this issue, so transactional larvv€'rs
can only hope that documents which clearly re'
flect the intent that the obligati()ns to rc,pay tlre
loan be treated as separate ancl distinct from tlre
obligations to pay rent under the lease will be
honored.

CONCLUSION
Because a LOC is an inclependent obligation of the
issuer and thus a draw upon a LOC is not barred by
the automatic stay that prevents landlords from
taking various actions affecting a tenant/debtor in
bankruptcy, and because a draw upon a LOC is
(arguably) not subject b the cap on damages under
Bankruptcv Cocle 5502(b)(6), LOCs u,ill remain the
security of choice for landlords leasing to tenants
whose credit is dcemecl riskv.^.,
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CarmoRNrA REar EsrarE?

Under Articlts 5 and 9 of the UCC, (before the
enactment of Revised Article 9), the procedure for
obtaining a st'curity interest and control over LOC
collateral consisted of either having the LOC trans-
ferrecl into the, name of the secured creditor if it were
transferable, or if it were not transferable, taking
possession of the original LOC, obtaining an ac-
knorvledgmcnt of assiBnment of prtrecds from the
issucr and obtaining pre-executed unclated clraw
documents from the ]andkrrcl and holding them
until .rn event occurs which e'ntitles both the lrrnd-
lord and the secured lender kr draw upon thc LOC.
ln thL'latter case, the landlord's lender should have
been granteci authoritv in the security documcnts to
complete the draw documents, date them, and
present them. Bv having an assignment of proceeds
acknowledged by the issuer, the landlord's lender
coulcl be assured, assuming the draw documents
n'ere compliant, that the issuer would pav them to
the landlord's account designated in tlre assignment.

Lenders and landlords should be aware of the
differences between an assignment of proceeds of a
LOC and a transfer of the LOC. The former is
accomplished bv an acknowledgment of the issuer,
on a standard form of the issuer, that the assignee is
entitled to bc paid a dc'signated portion, or all of the
proceeds of a draw on the LOC. A transfer of a LOC
actually transfers the right to draw on the LOC, sign
draw documcnts, consent to amendments, anci make
assignments of proceeds. As noted above, a LOC is
not transferable unless it is so designated or the
issutr otherwise consents to the transfer with the
authorization of the applicant. An assignmt'nt of
proceeds gives the assignee no right to draw on the
LOC, and is subject kr the rights of prior assignees,
transf eree berreficiaries, paving and negotiating bank
rights, and the set<rff rights of the issuing bank.

Under old Article 9 of the UCC, if the LOC were not
transferred into the securcd lcndcr's name, the
landlord's lender could only obtain a securitv inter-
est in it by taking possession of it. This was true even
if the LOC was not a presentment credit. Holding
possession of the LOC might beat the bankruptw
trustee in thr' event of thc landlord /borrower's
bankruptcy, but sr:ch holcling alone gave the
Iandlord's lcnder verv little control over when and
if a clraw would be made, where the prcreeds
would be deposited, or even to whom the pxrceeds
would be pavable if the landlord chose to assign the
proceeds elsewhere.

Under Revised Article 9 of the UCC, the Iandlord's
Iender can perfect a sL.curity interest in LOC rights,

i.c., the right to recc.ive proceeds of ;r draw on a LOC,
bv obtaining from the issuer an acknowledgment ol
assignment of the LOC proceeds under UCC $5-
114(c). To clo so, thc landlord's lenr,ler must obtain
a consent to or acknon'leclgment ()f assignment of
LOC proceeds from the tenant's issucr. The tenant's
issuer nee.d not consent to or acknowledge an as-
signment of proceeds to the landlord's lender un-
lcss the LOC is a pre'sentmL'nt credit and the mort-
gage lender consents to the issuer's reasonable con-
ditions of .rssignment. Although such an assign-
ment will beat the bankruptcy trustee and the
tenant's rights to the proceeds, as noted above, the
landlord's lender with an assignmr'nt of proceeds
but not a transfer of the LOC will be subject to the
lancllord's decision and ability to make a timelv and
conforming draw on the LOC and b prior assignees
transferee' beneficiary rights, rights of confirming,
neSotiating, and other paving banks, and the right
of set-off of the issuer for claims it mav have
against the landlord.

Under Rcvised Article 9 of the UCC, mortgage
lenders to landlords are at a disadvantage com-
pared to personal propertv lenders lvhen it comes to
perfecting a security intercst in LOC rights. A per-
sonal property secured lender can obtain automatic
perfection in LOC rights without having to go to the
trouble of obtaining an acknowledgment of assign-
mcnt of proceeds from the issucr. The personal
propertv secured lender will have a perfected secu-
rity interost in LOC rights if it has a perfectetl
security interest in underlving personal propertv
collateral secured or "supported" by the LOC, such
as an account, an instrument, a payment intangible,
or another general intangible. Revised Article 9 of
thc' UCC provides that a personal propertv secured
lender that has perfected its security interL.st in the
untlerlying personal propert,v collateral needs do
nothing further to obtain a perfected securitv inter-
est in the LOC rights supporting or securing pay-
mcnt of tht' underlving obligation, i.r., perfection is
automatic. A mortgage lender to the landlord has a
mortgage lien on and assignment of rents in the
mortgaged premises and the tenant leases. That
collateral is not personal property ofa type in which
a supporting obligation arises under Revised Ar-
ticlt' 9 of the UCC. Therefore, to obtain a perfected
security interest in LOC rights, thc landlord's mort-
gage lender will have to obtain from the issuer an
acknowledgment of assignment of the proceeds of
the, LOC.

If the landlord's lencler can obtain neither a transfer
of the LOC nor an assignment of the. proceeds, in
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/-taliforni.r can r)()t guarantee that it will have en0ugh electricity to

f meet future dt,mand. Since the state btgan experiencing rolling
\..zblackouts in Jarruary 2001, the media has extensively covert'ci
every possible causc for the pou,er crisis and scenario as to hon, the
solution n'ill be paid for. Yet no one has .rddressed the ultimate
economic impact the problem will have on California's economy thc.
world's seventh largest economy, larger than the entire country of
Italy. Civen the uncertainty surrounding thL' situation, dettrmining
the impact is a daunting task but one that neetls to be addressed.

By conrparing our third-quarter 2001 real estate forecast to a forecast
showing the potenti.rl impacts of the energy emergency, we concluded
that California's comnrercial real estate markets will be negatively
impacted bv the curre,nt power crisis. The forecast impounded decreas-
ing economic activity in 200.1, slower-than-expectecl growth in 2002,
and normal growth in years 2003 to 2005. The impacts on emplovment,
popul;rtion, and income u.ere then incorporated into our real estate
modcls to come up with the new forccast. Eight mL'tro areas, which
represent ovL.r 90 perce.nt of California emplovment, rvere included in
this analysis. Four of the metro areas are in Northern California (San
Francisco, San Jose, Oakland, and Sacramento) and four are in Southern
California (Los Angelcs, Orange Countv, Rive'rside, and San Diego).

The results of our analysis clearly indicate that the current energy
emergency lvill impact the commercial real estate markets in California.
The impact will be painful, but not terminal.
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If presentment of documents is alkrwed to be made
by telecopier, the location of the issuing bank is
important, more as a matter of convenience and
logistics, although it can be important if suit must be
threatened or brought against the issuing bank for
wrongful dishonor. Obviouslv, the landlord would
prefer to litigate in its own jurisdiction rather than in
a distant citv, st.lte, or country. If original documents
must be presented, then time and convenience. favor
use of a bank located in the vicinitv of the landkrrd.

Under S362 of the Bankruptcy Code it may make a
difference how the draw conditions are worded. [f
one of the draw requirements is that the landlord
declare a default under the Iease and make a cle-

mand on the tenant for pavment of unpaid rent or
other amounts due under the lease, the lancllord
mav be violating the automatic stay by sending the
tenant a notice of default while the tenant is in
bankruptcy. Consequentlv, it is important to draft
the drau' trigger in a LOC so that the landlord need
only state that a default has occurred uncler the
lease (and not require a statement that notice of the
default was delivered to tenant). Additionally, the
lease should be drafted to makc it clear that land-
lord is not required to delivcr notice of default to
tenant where landlord is barrecl bv applicable larv
from sending tenant a notice of default.

If, as a precondition of a right kr draw, the landlord
must make tle.mand on the tenant for payme'nt of
amounts in defarrlt, the landlord may or may not be
held in contcmpt for violating the automatic stav.
This depencls upon whether or not the court deter-
mines the notice was merely informational for pur-
poses of alerting the tenant and permitting a draw
and was not really meant to be a coercive demand
for payment. The astute landlord's attomey will
avoid drafting into the lease or the LOC, the re-
quirement for a landlord's demand of any type' of
payment as a precondition, dircctly or indirectly,
for any draw on the LOC, at least at a time when the
tenant is in bankruptcy.

No cases have decided the issue of whether the
proceeds of a LOC securing a tenant's lease obliga-
tions which is drawn upon after the tenant's bank-
ruptcy can be applied against those obligations in
amounts in excess of the $5t)2(b)(6) cap. Shoultl the
S502(b)(6) cap be applicable to prevent draws from
a LOC to be applied against lease obligations in
amounts in excess of the cap?

A landlord's secured lender should take

a keen interest in tlrc landlord's rights

in and to seaffity deposits pledged

by the landlord's tenants to secure

their lease obligations.

been effected, the cash proceeds can be applied by
the landkrrd against the tenant's obligatirns only to
the e.xtcnt of the cap. The debtor could arguc. that the
excess is in the nature of a penalty or unreasonable
amount and it is against public policy, as embodied
in $502(b)(6), for the landlord to keep the excess.
The debtor would argue any such excess should be
disgorged and returned to the debtor's estate. Acldi-
tionally, if it is the tenant which is the applicant for
the LOC, then the tenant will have to reimburse the
issue'r for the fu11 amount of the draw. If the draw by
the landlord is in excess of the cap amount, the
issuer will have a claim against the debtor's estate or
collateral for the full amount of the draw, thus
depleting the estate by amounts in t.xcess of the

$502(b)(6) cap. Debtors would argue that avoidance
ofsuch depletion is the purpose for which $502(b)(6)
rvas enacted; thus, the purpose of $51)2(b)(6) is
frustrated if the cap is not applied to recoup the
excess draw proceeds.

The bctter answer, however, is that the cap does not
apply b preclude the landlord from using LOC
proceeds to satisfv its state-law damages, even if
thev are in excess of the S502(b)(6) cap. A standby
LOC is an independent obligation of the issuing
bank, a non-debtor. If a guarantor cannot avail itself
of the cap of $502(bX6), a fortiori, neither should an
issuing bank. Because of the strong independence
principal embodied in the lan, of letters of credit,
draws on letters of cre,dit have typically been im-
munc from various bankruptcy protL.cti()ns which
bene'fit the debtor or its unsecured credibrs. The
cap on damages under $502(b)(6) should be treated
no differently.

A lanclkrrd's secured le'nder should take a keen
interest in the landkrrd's rights in ancl to security
deposits pledged by the landlord's tenants to secure
their lease obligations. If the lease security is in the
form of a LOC, the secured lender to the landlord
u,ill rvant to (i) perfect its securitv intL'rest in the
LOC; (ii) be able to obtain control of the LOC in the
event of a landlord clefault; and (iii) cstablish a

protrxol for when the LOC may be drawn upon and
how thc proceeds of the clraw will be used.

The pain will come from decreased activity leading
to slorver rent grorvth. Decreased economic acti\,itv
will lead to lower levels of absorption and this
facbr, combined with new space cominS online,
will lead to vacancy rates that are substantially
higher than earlier projections. With rising; vacancy
rates, rent growth is likely to be slowed by two
factors: 1). higher vacancv rates will give tenants
more choices; ancl 2). landlords mav have difficultv
passing on rent increases to tenants who are feeling
pinched by higher utility costs and who have other
options available.

There are two factors at work that should help the
commercial real estate markets avoid c.rtastrophe.
Primarily, most of the markets entered this situa-
tion in historically strong condition. Vacancy rates
at the beginning of 2001 were at or near historical
low levels and supply and demand rvere nearly
perfectlv balanced. The frenzied activity of the past
two years did lead to an increase in neu, supplv
startec-l in 2000, and the slowing economy in 200.1 is
leading to higher vacancy rates. Whether the addi-
tion of this new space will have severe conse-
quences on the market will depend on how quickly
the energy emergencv is solved. If a solution can be
tilund and implemcntt'd bv 2002, economic activitv
should increase and be ready for the new space
without an appreciable lag. The other factor in
California's favor is that it isn't alone'. It is becoming
increasingly obvious that energy problems arelikelv
kr spread throughout the West and to other areas of
the country. This makcs a mass migration of Cali-
fornia companies to out-of-state locattrns unlikelv.

DEFINITION OF THE PROBLEM
A w,ide varietv of factors have contributed to the
current energy emergencv in Californi..r. There has
been much debate about inept deregulation, corpo-
rate greed, unrestr.lined consumption, extremist
environmental policy, as well as m.rny others that
Iravr'bet,n blamed f,rr the situ.ltion.

ln a nutshell, the state of California could again
have problems providing enough electricity in
the right places at the right time to meet its future
demands. So, horv rvill the current anci potential
encrgy emergencies inlpact commcrcial real estate
markets in California?

Lease stnrchues and ruho gets chargtd

for clecticity
While no one is likely to be left unscathed by

rising energy prices, the type of leasc in place helps
identify who is directly responsible for the'increased

costs. The lease structures currently being utilized
in California are:

Gross Lease - Under the gross lease, the land-
lord pays all expenses for a year up to a prr'deter-
mined levc'I, or base year sk)p. Any expenses
above this level are the responsibility of the
tenant. In this instancr', the landlord is only
responsible for rising energv costs up to the base

year stop. The amount above this will be the
responsibility of the tenant. Leases that are pre-
viously in place protect the landlord from the
rising expenses. New leases going forward are
going to bc'a little trickier. Estimating how much
to expect in energv expenses over the next sev-
eral vears will be a dangerou: business.

Gross + Utilities Lease The gross + utilities
lease helps protect the lancllord during time's of
uncertaintv about utiliti('s costs. This lease opcr-
ates like the gross lease cltscribed above t'xcept
that the t('nant pays all utility costs. The use'of
this lease. expanded in San Diego when it began
to feel the effects of deregulated electricitv costs.

Tiple-Net Leose - The triple-net lease, as the
name implies, requires the tenant to pay taxcs,
utilities, .lnd maintenancc. Thus the tenant is
responsible for any increase's in electricity costs.

What seems to be the common theme in each of
these lease tvpes? It would seem that the tenant is
most likely kr bear the increased electricity prices.
The landlorcl, however, does have some exposure
to rising electricity costs. The' primary risk to the
landlord is if market conditions deteriorate to the
point where it is difficult to obtain rents that will
cover the increased expenses. If appropriate rent
levels are not achieved, then net operating income
and the value of the building are likely to suffer.

THE OFFICE MARKET
A slowdown in office demand brought about by the
California energv emergency will negatively im-
pact office markets in the state. The impact will
likelv be rellected in higher vacancy rates and slorver
rent growth. While all markets could experience
these symptoms, Northern California metr() areas
will see the greatest disruption. A total catastrophe
in the office market is avoided due to the strong
position of host office markets at the end of 2000.
Sac Ethibit '1 

.

The intt,nsity of electricity use makes office us-
ers susceptible to the current emergency. Office
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Because there is no case precedent, a bankruptcy
court coulcl take the position that once the draw has



builcling tenants tvpically use 23.4 kWh per square
foot ofelectricity. Advanccments in technologv havc
greatly increased office building electricity use. Ten-
ants in office buildings now have an average of 949
computers for every 1,000 workers. This, combined
with basic power uses such as lighting and heatinp;
and cooling, is the reason that office buildings have
the third highest intensitv of electricitv use.

While the office sector is an intense uscr of electric-
ity, tht'overall cost as a percentaBL'of the cost of
doing business remains relatively loll,. Current gen-
eral estimates put ek'ctricity costs at betlyeen three
and five percent of total costs. This is after the
average cost of electricity spiked by 50 percent over
the past year. Electricity costs are a larger percent-
ag,c of trccupancy c(rsts, but a 40 perccnt increase in
the cost of electricitv onlv raises the percentage (of
total costs) from seven to nine percent.

The risk of an office user losing powc,r is relatively
low compared to othcr commercial uses. An inter-
ruption in the power supply to an office building
certainly results in lost productivity and in some
cases rnay result in l()st revenue. While these losses
are certainly problematic, in a general sense they are
relatively minor compared to a manufacturing op-
eration that may lose an entire production run due
to a power interruption.

In California, the office tenant is most like'lv to bear
the burden of increase'cl electricity costs. As previ-
ously mentioned, the typical office lease is usually
a gross lease, a triple-net lease, or a gross + utilities
Iease. Each of thesc lease'types passe.s on most if not
all of the utilities cost through to the, tenant. The
primarv risk to the landlord or owner is if market
conditions make it difficult to negotiate lease rates
that cover rising expenses. If increases in utility
costs can not be passed through to the tcnant, then
the net operating income of the propc'rty will be
negatively affected. St,c Erhibit 2.

A decrease in office employment grorvth due to the
energy emergencv will have a significant impact on
office markets in the major California metro areas.
Under a possible scenario, the eight largest metro
areas could create 47 percent fewe'r office jobs
through 2005. This translates to 83,000 fewer office
emplovees over the next five years. Northem Cali-
fornia, with its higher concentration of office em-
ployment, is projected k) experience the worst of the
downturn. The four Northern California metro ar-
eas could see 43,000 fewer jobs created over the
forecast period.

A ztiile oaiety of factors haoe

contibuted to the current energy

effiergeflcy in Califomia. There has been

much debate about inept deregulation,

corporate greed, unrestrained consumptiott,

extreffiist enairoflrflefltal policV,

as Tocll as mafly others that haae been

blaned for the situation.

If the energy emergencv impacts the California
economy as projected in our sccnario, the office. rcal
estate sector will suffer. Before thr. energy crisis, the
forecast for the eight metro areas called for a com-
bined vacancv rate of a very healthy 7.2 percent by
2005. The forecast impounding the energv emer-
gency boosts the aggregate vacancv rate by 40 per-
cent to 10..1 percent. Historically, a 10 percent va-
cdncy rate is not catastrophic. This is a te5l,rmenl l()
the very tight conditions that existed in most of
these markets at the end of 2000. The boost in
vacancv rates will be accompanied by a slowdown
in rent grolvth. Rent grorvth in the metro areas is
projected kr skrw in a range from 3 percent to .17

percent through 2005. The' greatest impacts are
expected to occur in markets with low vacancy
rates at thc bcginning of the e.mergency, that, as a

result, rvere expecting great('r rent growth ovtr the
forecast perit .

THE INDUSTRIAL MARKET
The energy emcrgency will have a varied impact on
the industrial sector depentling on the use of the
property. Basic warehouse ancl storage facilities are
not heavy users of electricity, but if any type of
rnanufacturing is added to the operation the elec-
tricity requirements can dramatically increase. The
type of activity in the indr"rstrial building also dic-
tates how dependent the facility is on the supply of
power. In some cases, interruption of power can
cause a significant loss to the tenant in terms of lost
time and product. Industrial facilities are also at
risk to decreasecl industrial production in the state.
These fackrrs indicate that the inclustrial real estate
sector will experience an increase in projected va-
cancy ratc.s and slower than c.xpccted rent growth.
Scc E-r/rilrit 3.

Basic warehouse and storage facilities are the l(]ast
intense us€'rs of electricity among commercial
buildings. On average, a warchouse facility in thc
western region uses only 6.0 kWh per square foot.
The majoritv of this electricitv is used for li5;hting,

Although the ISP has such a rule, the issuer is not
required to replace the original, but may do so in its
discretion and on terms protcctive of it.

Under Rt'vised Article 5 of thc UCC, a bt'neficiarv
can requirc an issuer's consent to an assignment of
proceeds if the original LOC is exhibitetl and the
LOC is a prL'sentment credit. lf the LOC is not a
presentment credit, then neither the landkrrd nor its
lender can insist on the issuer's acknowledgment to
an assignment of proceetis if the issuer refuses.

Avoid certificatc.s which mr-rst be signed bv spr.cific
individuals. In one case, an individual lancllord
had died and his personally-signed certificate was
requirecl kr e,ffect a draw or.r a LOC securing a

tenant's k'ase obligations, which of course could
not be sr.rpplied. The court uphelc'l the issuer's right
to dishonor. Horvever, note that both the UCC and
the ISP permit transfers bv operation of law, so a

bankruptcy trustee, receiver, decedent's estate, or
successor by merger or name change is permitted to
make a draw on a LOC of its predecessor even
though the LOC is not transferable. Such rulc does
not extend to asset sales or other consensual or
contractual transfers of the LOC unless the LOC is
expressly made transferable and the terms of trans-
fer are folkrwed.

Except for transfers bv operation of law, a LOC is
not transferable unless it expresslv so states. If the
landlord sells the leasecl premises, its transferee
will want illl letters of credit, as well as any cash
security de'posits, transferred to it. The lancllord's
lender may also insist on a transfer of the landlord's
letters of creclit. Accordinglv, r'ach LOC should be
designated as transferable. To facilitate transfer, the
LOC should refer to and contain as exhibits the
form of transfer notice antl acknowledgment, and
specify the transfer fee and who is obligatecl to pay
any transfer fees.

Most letters of credit are issued for a term of one
vear or lc'ss. Banks have regulatory, prudent lend-
ing, and capital adequacv concerns about issuing
longer term letters of credit. Lcases frequently have
terms in e.xcess of one year. To bridge the gap
betu,een the need of the issuer to keep the expira-
tion date of its LOC limited kr a one-vear period,
and the landlord's need to kr.ep the LOC in place for
the duration of the lease, an automatic renewal
provision should be included in the LOC. Such a

provision will state that the LOC is deemed kr be
automaticallv renewed for aclditional one-year
periods unless the issuer notifies the landlord/

beneficiary a certain number of days prior to the
expiration date (say 60 davs) that the LOC will not
be renewed. Unless timely notice of nonrenewal is
givt'n by the issuer, the LOC will aubmatically
extend for one-vear periods until an ultimate out-
sidc expiration datc, if one is statecl, or a cancella-
tion and surrender of the LOC is agreed to by the
bcncficiary.

lf notice of nonrencwal is given by the issuer before
the lcase terminates, the LOC should also provide
that the landlord can drarv on the LOC by submit-
ting a document that states that the issuer failed to
rene'w the LOC in a timely manner. For automatic
stay considerations, the renew or clraw provision
should be drafted as an independent ground for the
draw, apart from anv other default uncler the Iease.

lf tht lease makes the failure to renew the LOC a set
numbe.r of days prior to expiration of a default
under the lease, then the landlord nrust decide
whether it wants to terminate the lease and exercise
its remedies or simply hold the draw proceeds as it
would a cash security deposit and continue with
the lease.

The agreement dealing n'ith what a lancllord will
do with early expiration draw proceeds will usually
be contained in the lease. Typically, some kind of
escrow or securitv deposit arrange'ment will be
negotiated, although some leases mcrtlv provide
that such funds become the landlorcl's propertv and
thus, are arguably trcated as liquidated damages
for the default; however, if the draw prtreeds are
cxccssive comparccl kr the landlorcl's actual dam-
ages, it is likely that such "liquidatecl damages" will
instead be treated as a penalty. Morl'often, the
parties agree on the landlord's escrowing proceeds
of a draw on the LOC for failure to renew or thev
agree that the landlord will hold tht'm in a segre-
gated account under its sole control, but subject tcr

thc contractual obligation to apply them to the lease
obligations in the €,vent of a defar.rlt.

The landlord should check the creditworthiness
and acceptability of the issuing bank. Bank rating
services such as Thompson's Financial BankWatch
are available to detcrmine the strength and accept-
abilitv of the issuer. While manv foreign banks are
as strong, or stronger than U.S. banks, convenience
for presentment and enforceability and jurisdiction
concerns in the event of a dispute dictate that at least
a U.S. branch of a foreign bank be usecl. [f the credit
strength of the issuing bank is questionable, consid-
eration should be given to obtaining a confirmation
from a reputable monev center bank.
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contemplated and one is not made, the beneficiarv
cannot makc subsequent drawings; (iii) if transport
documents are to be presented, they must not be
stale; and (iv) documents cannot be inconsistent
with one another. Under the ISP, each of these
troublesome pitfalls is eliminated. For example, if
the issuer is closed rvhen the LOC expires clue to a
force majeure event, the beneficiarv unde'r an ISP
governed LOC has an additional 30 days b make a
presentment from the day the issuer reopens. Bv
incorporating the ISP into a LOC, there is no need to
worry about drafting additional terms in the LOC to
avoid the pitfalls contained in the UCP. tf you
request them, most banks will issue stanclbvs gov-
erned by the ISP.

A landlord is better able to make an error-free
drarv if the LOC it receives from the tenant's bank
(1) calls for few documents; (2) minimizt's the
verbiap;e in the documents b be presented; and (3)
does not require the wording of the draw docu-
ments specified in the LOC to be verbatim or exact
Ianguage.

The simplest form of presentment is.t clraft or
demand without any other documents, statements
or certificates accompanying it. It is also thc most
difficult presentment to en,oin and is the easiest
presentment kr complv with h'ithout making a
mistake. For avoiding the applicabilitv of the auto-
matic stay in bankmptcy, as discussed belorv, pre-
sentment of only a draft or clemand is desirable
from the landlord's point of view because it cloes
not require declaration of a default or certification
that noticc of default or demand for pavment has
been given to the now-bankrupt tenant.

Other drafting tips include: (a) avoiding, as a draw
condition, presentment of any document that must
be signecl by the tenant, a court, or an arbitrator or
anv third partv over u'hich the Iandlord has no
control; (b) pL.rmitting the landlord to make partial
draws on the LOC; and (c) avoiding any recluire-
ment that the landlord be rcquired to specify the use
or deplovment of the funcls drawn. Optimally, the
LOC should have an outside or final expiration date
beyond thc !'xpiration of the lease b allow the
landlord to calculate and recover damages to the
premises, holdover rent, and avoid or protect against
a bankruptcy of the tenant within 90 days of the last
payment receivc'd under thc lease, if receive.d late.
The latter concern lvould dicL-rte (i) requiring expi-
ration of the LOC be morc. than 90 days beyond the
last anticipated payment date, and (ii) using a claw-
back provision in the LOC or lease (1.e., a provision

The landlord should check the

creditluorthiness afld acceptability of the

issuing bank. Bank ratiag seruices fire

aoailable to detennine the strength

and acceptability of the issuer.

...1f the credit st/ength of the issuing bank is
questioflable, considetation should be gioen

to obtaining a confirrnation frofi a

reputable ,noney center baflk.

which permits the beneficiarv t() draw on thc' LOC
and hold the prtxeeds in escrow for as long as is
necessarv to protect against any preference claim if
the tenant filcs for bankruptcy within 90 davs after
the expiration of tlre lease term).

Under the UCC, the UCP, ancl the ISP, if the LOC
spccifies no time period in which the issuer has to
examine and honor, the issucr has a reasonable
time, up to seven business davs, to do so. Consider
revising the LOC to shorten thc time period for the
issuer to honor to three business davs.

Unless the LOC otherwise spccifies, originals of
each documt'nt called for by the LOC must be
presented; consequently, copies or fax-signed docu-
ments will not comply- To facilitate dravr's (espe-
cially if the issuer is located out-of-state), have the
LOC specifically permit draw documents to be
presented by tclecopy. The LOC should specify the
issuing bank's telecopier number to be used for
presentment of draw documents bv fax.

Presentment le,tters of credit require the original
LOC, including all amendments, to be presented
with the documents required b be presented by the
terms of the LOC to effect a draw. Although retluir-
ing presentment of the original mav provide. the
issuer with some assurance that it is dealing ivith
the true beneficiary, and for multiple draws, allow
it to make a notation of the amount drawn on the
LOC to help it prevent overdrafts, from the
beneficiarv's standpoint there is no reason to nrake
presentment of the original LOC a requirement for
a draw, except k) assist thc, landlord's lender in
obtaining an assignment of proceeds of the tenant's
LOC. If the original LOC is lost or destroyed, then
thc, landlord m..rv be unable to e,ffect a draw. Cop-
ies are not permitted as substitutes for the lost
original and the'issuer is under no obligation kr
issue a duplicate original. Neithtr the UCC nor thc
UCP even have a rule dealing with lost originals.

heating and cooling, and refrigeration. While basic
electricity use is low, other activities can p;reatly
increase' the use of electricity in these facilities. Any
type of manufacturing activitv will greatly increase
electric porter use, and in manv cases require the
installatkrn of onsite generation capacity. For this
reason, it is difficult to generalize the electric use by
manufacturing activity.

The intensity of electricity use usually correlates
very closely with how vulnerable an industrial
tenant is to p()wer interruptions. A good example is
a manufacturer of plastic components that sched-
ules procluction runs on a dailv basis. Once a run is
started, this manufacturer is very vulnerable to a
power interruption. If the power goes out during
the production run it mav result in the loss of all the

Exhibits 1 & 2
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Exhibits 3 & 4

material that is currently in the molds. ln addition,
time and wages are lttst cleaning equiPment from
the aborte.d run. A tenant Iike this is like'lv to require
the availability of a backup Power source.

The tenant bears the risk of an increase in utility
costs in an industrial building. The typical indus-
trial lease' in California is the triple-nct variety,
which mirkes the tenant responsible for all expenses.

Risk to the landlord is tied to current market condi-
tions. Will higher energy costs depress demand for
the space to such a level that the landlord will be

forced to accept a lower rent or won't be able b lease

the space at all? See Erhibil 4.

The largest potential impact to the industrial real
estate sector is a significant slowdown in the Cali-
fornia economy. If the encrgy emergency leads to

of clamaE;es a commcrcial landkrrcl is allowed to

recover from a debtor's estate so other creditors'
claims will not be inordinately diluted by landlord's
claim for breach of a long-term commercial lease.

That being the case, the purpose of the statute is not
servcd bv applying its limitations to Suarantors
u,hose assets are not propertv of the debtor's estate.

Courts that take this position, l.towever, have not
addressed the guarantor's subrogation rights and
indt'mnity claims. Nevertheless, the cases that have
addressed the issuc have all held that the non-
debkrr guarantor liabilitv to the landlord is not
capped by S502(bX6).

Remember too that a guaranty is sublect to all of the
suretv defenses unless a landlord has obtained
apprirpriate waivc.rs of those defenses. One such
defcnse is that any modification of the primary
obligation exonerates the surety. Thus, if the land-
lord has entered into any extension agreement,
lease modification, or workout with the tenant with-
out the guarantor's written consent, the Suarantor
may be released from liability. Since most guaran-
tors n,ill not be w'illing to consent to any lease

modification that will increase the likelihood that
the guarantor will be called upon to pay the rent and
perform the tenant's other obligations under a lease,

a prudent landlord should require a guarantor to
authorize the landlord to enter into agreements
with the tenant to amend, modify, or supplement
the lcase, from time to time, withoutbt'ing obligated
to give the guarant()r notice of such modification.

For a relativelv small fee (generally 1 Percent Per
annum), a tenant mav be able to apply for and have
its bank issue to its landlord a letter ofcredit ("LOC")
to se'cure the tenant's obligations undcr a long-term
lease.

From the tenant's perspective, a LOC mav be pref-
erable to a larBe security deposit. A LOC will not
neccssarily tie up large'amounts of the tenant's cash

or other liquid collateral as would a security de-
posit. Instead, the cash can be deployed as working
capital in the tenant's business.

From the landlord's persPective, a LOC may be

preferable to a security deposit because a LOC is an

independent obligation of the issuer. As long as

conforming documents specified by the terms of
the LOC are presented to the issuer before the
expiration date and no fraud is involved, the issuer

must honor the draw. When a LOC is utilized, the
credit of the issuer stands behind the obligation of
the tenant. Even if thc'tenant is insolvent and/or

bankrupt, the issuer still must honor tht'bcneficiarv's
conforming draws. Moreover, even if the tenant
disputes the landlord's claim that the te'nant has

defaulted in its lease obligations or disagrees with
Iandlord's determination of the amount of damages

owed, the landlord can still draw on the LOC. The
parties must argue about or litiSate thr' tenant's
claims outside of the draw and without involve-
ment of the LOC issuing bank.

The stronglv worded rule in Revised Article 5 of the
Uniform Commercial Code ("UCC"), rvhich deals
with letters of credit, is that a draw under a LOC
cannot be enjoined unless the applicant can show
egregious fraud and all the conditions entitling the
applicant to equitable relief have been fulfilled.
Those conditions mav include shorving probable
success in proving fraud, irreparable harm, no ad-
equate remedy at Iaw, balance of the etluities, and

the public interest will be served. In aPProPriate
cases, a bond must be posted by the applicant to
preserve the rights the landlord will Iose if the LOC
draw is enjoined and the credit expires. Appellate
case law follows the statute; thus it is verv difficult
to enioin a draw on a LOC.

The type of LOC used to secure lease obligations is
usuallv a standbv LOC, as opposed to a documen-
tary or commercial LOC used to pay for goods
purchased in international trade. A standby LOC is
meant to be drawn upon only if a default occurs and
is certified by the landlorel in a documcnt which is
called for by the LOC and presented to the issuer.
Besides Article 5 of the UCC, there arL' t$'o PrinciPal
regimes rvhich govern letters of credit in this coun-
try: the Uniform Customs and Practice' for Docu-
mentary Credits promulgated by the [ntcrnational
Chamber of Commerce effective January 1, 1994,

and found in ICC Publication No. 500 (the "UCP"),
and the lnternational Standby Practiccs 1998, pro-
mulgated jointly by the Institute for International
Banking Law and Practice and the lnternational
Chamber of Commercc, effective January 1, 1999,

and found in ICC Publication No. 590 (the "ISP").

From the landlord's perspective, as beneficiarv, the
preferred goveming regime for a LOC should be the
ISP. lt is specifically designed for standby letters of
credit, has clearer rulcs on questions involved in
standbys, including assignment of proceeds and
transfers of the LOC itself, and avoids several traps
for the unwarv found in the UCP. Those traPs

include (i) if the issuer is closed while. the LOC
expires due to a force maieure event, the beneficiary
cannot effect a draw; (ii) if installment drawings are
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The first and third prongs of the McSicrirlal test are
relativelv straightforward. If the charge is not des-
ignated as rent or specifically stated to be the tenant's
obligathn or is not fixed, regular or periodic, then it
is not "rent reserved." Most of the litigation in-
volvcs rvhether the charge relates to the valut of the
propertv. Courts have not been uniform in their
application of this prong of thc. test. However, most
courts include payments for insurance, common
area charges, and taxes u.ithin "rent rcserved."
Utilities and repair and maintL'nance obligations
generally are not included within the "rent re-
served."

Courts are split over how to calculate the amount
under the 15 percent limitation. Under the majority
rule, the, limitation is calculated by taking 15 per-
cent of the total rr.l1t pavments due under the re-
mainder of the leasc term. The minoritv vien, calcu-
lates the l5 percent limitation to the amount of time
remaining under the lease. The difference between
the two becomes significant when the lease pro-
vides [or substantial rent increases over time.

Undt'r common law, a Iandlord had the option of
terminatinB the lease and seeking to obtain posses-
sion of the premises or keeping the lease in effect
and suing for damages for each periodic default
under lease. The common Iaw has been modified in
virtually every state. Under state law, landlords
typically may recovrrr an amount equal to the net
present value of future rents due under the lease,
plus anv rent not vet paid at the time of termination
of the lease.

ln bankruptcv, a tenant's cash security deposit is an
asset (,f the debtor's bankruptcv e'state. To the extent
that the cash security deposit exceeds thc allowed

It is not urrcornttlot for landlords to
requite guaranties ftonr tlrc principals

of the tenant. Houeaer, in many,

if not most instances, the guaranty

is either not aoailable or
is of linited oalue if the tenant fails.

claim of the landlord, the excess will be payable to
the bankruptcv estate. Additionally, the landlord is
required b obtain rclief from the automatic stay in
order to set off thc' security deposit against the
landkrrd's damagcs.

Several states also place limitatinns on the use of
security cleposits. Often, a landkrrd may only apply
the security deposit to the paym!,nt of rent, the costs
to repair damage to the premises caused bv the
tenant, and the costs to clean the premises upon
termination. The landlord may further be required
to return any unapplied portion of the security
deposit to the tenant within a short period of time
(c..9.,30 davs aft€.r termination). Thus, rrnder state
law, the security clt'posit may not be available to
offset all of the landlord's actual damages.

It is not uncommon for landlorcls to require guaran-
ties from the principals of the tcnant. Holvever, in
many, if not most instances, the guaranty is either
not available or is of limited valrre if the tenant fails.
When leasing to start-up companies, there is rarely
a credit-worthv partv u'illing b provide a guarantv.
The founders of the tenant oftcn have little net
worth separate and apart from their interest in the
tenant and the venture capitalists and other finan-
cial backers of the companv will not provide their
credit to the landlord.

A guaranty is worth pursuing if there is a credit-
worthv partv (ideallv one whosc assets are located
in the state in rvhich the premises are located)
willing to sign one because the limitations of Bank-
ruptcy Code S 502(b)(6) do not limit a landlord's
claim against a non-debtor guarantor unless the
guarantor is himself in bankruptcv. The purpose of
Bankruptcy Code S 502(b)(6) is kr limit th€. amount

THE RETAIL MARKET
The energv emergencv nill put a fairly high strain
on the ovtrall retail market. While the sum of the
impact willbe negative, there will be some diffcren-
tiation amon8 retail segments. The retail market is
going k) get hit bv the energv tmergency both
coming and going. First, the retail market rvill have
to deal w,ith a rising cost of doing business. This is
especially problematic to a real estate sect()r that
often opc'rates on verv thin margins and is verv
conscious of any variable that impacts occupancv
costs, Nt:xt, sales are likelv to decline as consumers
have less disposable income due to their own rising
energy costs. Lower sales will prevent rctailers
from fully passing on increased operating costs to
consumers, forcing them to absorb some of the
increased energy costs. The result of the pressure on

the retail sector will be lower than expected absorp-
tion, leading to higher vacancv rates and smaller
rent increases. Set Erhibit 5.

The intensity of electricity use in the retail sector is
very dependent on what is being sold at the loca-
tion. Ce'ne'ral mercantilc'and service buildings are
moderate users at 13.9 kWh per square foot. Food
sales locations, such as grocery stores, are very high
intensity users at 39.7 kWh per square foot. Typical
uses of electricitv include lighting, heating and
cooling, rcfrigeration, crxrking, and dishwashing.

The use of triple-net leases in California serves to
make tht'tcnant respon:ible for rising energv e\-
penses. The tenant is then faced rvith the difficultv
of trying to pass through the increased costs to their
consumers, or deal with lower profits. The Iandlord
in this case is notdire.ctly impacted by the incrcased
energv costs. Holvevcr, slon'ing absorption that
will hinder their abilitv to raise the rents of strcssed
tenants will have an effect.

Lower rct.ril sales will be the result of slo$,er popu-
Iation gronth and decreased disposable income.
Projected population growth could result in iust
over 1.0 million fewer residents by 2005. Slower
economic growth will create less opportunity lead-
ing to skrr,,,er net-in migration. This is especially
true in thc, Bay Area where the cost of living is
e\()rbitantly high. Thc increase in energy prices
will effcctively reduce the amount of disposable
income in the state. Ferver people with less money
to spend will result in approximately $11 .0 billion
in lost retail sales between now and 2005. This
reduction in demand could make it more difficult
for retailers to pass on higher energv costs to their
customers. Stt ExJtibit 6.

Retailers dcaling with rising costs and reduced
sales n,ill put negativc pressurc on the retail real
estate sector. Absorption could slip bv as much as
16.5 million square fe.et over the next five years.
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One significant difference in state Iaw is that certain
states, such as California, impose an obligation on
the landlord to mitigate its damages. Thus, under
California law, the landlord's damages would be
reduced bv the net amount the landlord could
recoYcr bv releasing the propertv to a third partv
after taking into account the costs incurred in re-
leasing the property. Other states, such as New
York, do not impose any duty on the landlord to
mitigate its damages. Since a landlord's allo*'able
damages in bankmptcy are calculated in the first
instance by statc law, a California landlord's dam-
ages would be reduced by any amount the debtor
shows could have been reasonablv mitigated by the
landlord rvhile the Neu, York landlord's claim u'ill
not be so reduced.

Prepaid rent generallv is trc,ated like a security
deposit under both state and bankruptcv laws.
However, at least one' bankruptcy court has held
that the' prepaid amount of future rent may not be
set off against the landlord's damages and such
amount must be turned over to the bankruptcy
estatc.

decreased production, it is reasonable to assume
that this rvill have a negative impact on indus-
trial real estate demand. Because the California
economy actually dipped into a moderate reces-
sion in the fourth quarter of 2001, it is very possible
that employment growth for the vear could be 0

percent or actuallv decline at a negative .8 pe.rcent
rate. This blip in the economy, along with slower
growth in 2002, could cost the eight metro areas the
creation of over 50,000 industrial jobs between non'
and 2005. In real esLrte terms, this translates into
lost absorption of 64 million square feet. Nearly 80
percent of this would come from the more inclustri-
alized Southern California metr() areas.

The energy €,mergency is likely to depress indus-
trial rcal e.state activity, but several factors should
prevent the impact from being devastating. The
first mitigating fackrr is that nearlv all of the eight
metro areas included in this analysis are at or below
current equilibrium vacancy levels. The markets
are going into the slowdown in a very strong posi-
tion. The level of expected new supply is the
second factor that rvill help lesscn the impact of the
energy cmergency. While the industrial m.trket
could see 50 million square feet less absorption
over thc next five years, the amount of expe,cted
new supplv should also slow to manageable. levels.
The result is that the aggregatc vacanry rate, for the
eight metro areas will rise to 8.2 pc'rcent, only 140
basis points above the expected 6.tl percent without
the energv emergencv. The overall slondown in
activitv is more likely kr manifest itself in tt'rms of
slower rent growth. Through 2005 rent growth
could on average br'7 percent to 19 percent lower
than the level of growth projected before the en-
erSy emergencv.

All thc cuidence poirlts to the fact
that the cuftefit cflerry situation

Toill iffipac t California's commcrcial

real estate markets, While zoe can

theoize o tlrc extent ot' this inrpact,

tlrc bottom line is that a trerflcndous

a,nourrl of unccrtainty rcfiaifls.
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Retail Real Estate Energy Sensitivity

Electricity Use
Intensity Lease

Types

Moclerate to
Verv High

73.9 kWr per sq.

ft. for Mcrcantile
39.7 kWh per sq.

Triple-Ntt

Food Sales

I thiltit tt

Potential Energy Emergency Impact on Retail Real Estate

Metro Area

Potential
Decrease in

Rental Growth
through 2005

Los Angeles
Orangc Countv

IliversicL.
San Dicgcr

Southern
California

San Francisccr
San Jost'
Oakl.rnc'l

Sacr.rmcnto
Northern
Califomia

7.87,
13.67(

14.3%
5.9%

7O.AVo

I +.6V.

7 .1(i,

7.2Vo

Eight Metro
Total

8.8%

Sensitivity to
Utility CostsElechicity Uses

Relative
Service

Interruption
Risk

Lighting
Heating &
Cooling

Refrigeration
Specific

Requirements

Low b High Verv Fligh

Potential
Basis Point
Change in

2005
Vacancy

Rate
ll0
80
170
150

r20

230

370

80
370
250

Decrease in
Population

Growth through
2005

71,206
69,914
707,097
72,444

315,659

379,670
106,tt16
156,e1ti
I14,r09
757,573

Decrease in
Absorption

through
2005

(sq. ft.)

3,995,010
2,089,8,1n

2,307,260
2,083,359

loA7s,478

1 ,641,891
1 ,441,182
1 ,667,153
1,287,317
6,037,843

16,5-13,320 7701,073,172

Exh ibits 5 & 5

Dropping from a baseline projection of .1().6 million
sqr.rare feet b the energy impacted forecast of
24.lmsf. The four Northern California mctro areas
coulcl see absorption reducc'cl by as much as 46

perce.nt. Southern California is impactecl tn a lesser
extent. The decrease in absorption is pro,ected at
36 pe.rcent. Less clemand and financially strapped
tenants mean that rent increases are also likely to
decrc'ase. Through 2005, the averagL' rL'tail rent

lvas expected to increase by just over '19 percent.
With the stress applied by the energy emergency/
this forecast has been lowered to just over 10

percent.

RISKS & OPPORTUNITIES
All the evidence points to thc fact that the current
energy situation will impact California's commer-
cial rcal estate markets. While rve can thexrrize on

the filing of the bankruptcy case and the landlord
will bc cntitled to assert a pre-petition claim for
damages resulting from the breach. The Iandlord's
lease rcjection claim is first calculated under the
Iease and state law. The allowed amount of the
claim is, however, subject to the. cap set forth in
S 502(b)(6) of the Bankruptcv Cr e.

Bankruptcy Code $ 502(b)(6) provides that tht'maxi-
mum allowable claim of a landlord for damages
resulting from the termination of a lease of real
propertv mav not exceed:

A). the rent reserved by such lease, without
acce'le'ration, for the greater of one year, or .15

percent, not to exceed three years, of the remain-
ing term of the lcase, following the earlier of-

(i) the date of the filing of the petition; and
(ii) the date on which such lessor repos-

sessed, or the le'sse.e surrendered, the lease prop-
erty, plus,
B). any unpaid rent due under the lease, without
accL'leration, on the earlier of such dates;

Although the cap on its face appears to be a straight-
fonvarll calculation, the maximum allowed by the
bankruptcy courts is uncertain and varies by juris-
diction. The issues open to inte.rpretation include
(a) which of the landlord's claims are subject to the
cap; (b) what is the rent reserved which is included
in the calculation of the cap; ancl (c) how is the 15

percent limitation calculated.

Bankruptcv Code $ 5t)2(b)(6) splits the landlord's
claims into two parts, unpaid prc-petition rent and
the balance of the landlord's claims under the lease.

The landlord's entire claim for unpaid rent due on
the earlier of (1) thr,'date of filing of the petition, or
(2) the clate the landlord repossessed (or the debtor
surendered) the property, is not capped. Thc deter-
mination of the date of repossession or surrender, if
earlier th,rn the filing date, is made under state law.
lt is important to note that landkrrd is entitled only
to the unaccelerated amount owed on the appli-
cable date. Thus, even if the landlord has obtained
a state court judgment against the tenant for the
entirL' amount owc'd under the lease prior kt the
filing of the bankruptcy case', the landlord's al-
lowed claim in the bankruptcy case will be reduced
to the capped amount.

Courts are divided as to whc-tlrer the cap applies to
all damage claims of the landlord other than unpaid
pre-pctition rent. Almost every court will apply the
cap to itcms designated in the lease as rent or

additional rent and to the tenant's obligatiorrs to
restore thc premises at termination of the lease'. The
majority oI courts have found that the cap applies to
all damages resulting from the rejection of the lease
and the tt'nant's brrach or nonperformance rrf any
covenants or conditions under the lease. Under the
majoritv view, in adrlition to unpaid rent, damages
subject to the cap include pre-petition claims for
repair and maintenancc costs. Conversely, the mi-
nority vicw holds that the cap only applies to clam-
ages directly resulting from the termination of the
lease ancl, therefore, repair and damage claims are
not capped.

lnteresting questions arise as to whether the
landlord's claim against the debkrr's bankruptcy
estate arising in connection with the lease are for
rent reserved under tlre lease and therefore are
subject k) the $502(b)(6) cap. Are'real estate taxes,
insurance premiums, and tenant's maintenance
obligations part of the "rent?" How about attor-
neys' fees? What about build-out costs paid by the
landlorcl, but amortized over the life of thc lease?

The answer to these' and related questions is not
found in $502(b)(6) itself, and u'ill turn on the facts
of each case, the language of the lease, and whcther
the claimed damages arise from the tenant's failure
to pay for charges which are by their nature regular,
fixed, ancl periodic.

Pursuant to Bankruptcy Cocie $ 502(b)(6), a

landkrrd's damag;e's are calculated by using a for-
mula that reference's the lease itself, specifically the
"rent reserved bv such lease." The meaning of the
phrase "rent reserved by such Iease" has given rise
to a large amount of litigation, with courts applying
three clifferent tests. In the first test, a charge in a
lease is included as rL'nt reserved if it is expressly
labeled as rent in the lease and is payable in fixed,
regular, or periodic amounts. The second test ex-
pands the first test by including as a third factor
rvhether the questionable charge relates directlv to,
or increases the value of, the property. The third test
is set forth by the Bankruptcy Appellant Panel for
the Nintlr Circuit in hr re McShuiLlan, 184 B.R. 91
(96 Cir. B.A.P. 1995). The McSheridan test provides
that in order to be "rent reserved" a charge must be:

1. either (a) designated as "rent" or "additional
rent" in the lease; or (b) provided as the tenant's
obligation in the lease;

2. related to the value of the property or the lease
thereon; and

3. properly classified as rent because it is a fixed,
regular, or periodic charge.
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capacity than traditional office tenants. Landkrrds
attempting to re-lease high-tech premiscs after an
early termination due to a tenant default may find
themselves spending substantial sums of monev to
alter the premises for a more traditional tenant's
use.

To incluce'landlords to accept the risks associated
rl'ith renting to tenants n hose long-term financial
stability is questionable, many such tenants offer
various credit enh;rncements, tlre most widely ac-
cepted of which are cash security deposits, personal
guaranties, and letters of credit. Historically, the
most typical fornrs of securitv accepted by land-
Iorcis have been cash security deposits and prepaid
rent. Both havc ccrtain limitntions under bank-
ruptcy and state laws. To understand these lin.rita-
tions,.rnd to appreciate the advantages of letters of
credit, it is necessary to understand how a landlord's
claims allainst a tenant in bankruptcy are treated by
the bankruptcv court.

$ 362(a) of the Bankruptcv Cocle provides for an
automatic stav or injunction against credikrrs tak-
ing various tvpes of actions affecting the dcbtor or
its propertv. The st.rv issues automatically from the
moment the petition for bankruptcv is filed bv or
against the debtor. The automatic stay prohibits
creditors from taking possession or otherwise ob-
taining anv propertv of the debtor, enforcing a lien
against the debtor's propertv, or continuing anv
Iitigation against the debtor, after the debk)r has
filed for or becomc the subject of bankruptcy pro-
ceedings and until the bankruptcy court grants
relief from the automatic stay. A landlord's claims
against a tenant in bankruptcv are treated differ-
ently based on whether the tenant assumes or re-
jects the lease. [f the tenant assumes the lease, the
lease is reinstated and the landlord is paid all
arrearages. If the'tenant rejects the lease, the
landlord's claims are sub,ect k) a statutory cap.

During the period commencing on the bankruptcv
filing date and c()ntinuing urrtil the debtor's as-

sumption or rejt'ctiorr of the ltast (the "Post Peti-
tion Period"), the debtor is re.quired to perform all
of its obligations, including paying the rent, in a

timclv manner.

Undcr $ 365 of the Eankruptcv Code, the trustee or
tenant/debtor in possession ("debtor") must either
assume or reject the lease *'ithin 60 davs of the
bankrr.rptcv filing elate; howcvt'r, the court may
grant one or morL'extensions of the 60-day period
and routinely does so. A landlorcl may oppose an

A lancllord's claitns against a teflant

in ltankruptcy are treqted differently

bascd on Tohetlrcr the tenant Assurnes or

reiects the lease. If the tenant assurnes

thc lease, the lease is reinstatetl antl

the latdlord is paid all arrearascs.

If the tenant rejects tlrc lease,

the landlord's claims are subject

to a stntutory cap.

extension of the time pcriod, or move to compel the
debtor to assume or reject the lease; however, unless
the debbr is in default with r€.spect to its Post
Petition Period lease obligations, the landlord is
unlikely to prevail.

The landlord is entitlecl to an administrative claim
(i.e., a claim that gets paid before the'claims of other
unsecurec'l creditors) for anv default by the dr'bbr
during thc [)ost Petition Period. The landlord may
also obtairr a bankniptcy court order compelling the
debtor k) immediatelv pay all defaulted amounts
incurrecl cluring the Post Petition Period. This is the
case even if the debkrr has insufficient funds kr pay
all other administrative claims in full, such as tltose
of the debtor's attorneys and other professionals.

In order to either assume the lease, or to assume and
assign the lease to a third party, the debtor must
cure all existing dethults and provide adequate
assurance of future. porformance under the lease.
The trvo principal issue's between clt'btors and land-
Iords ovcr the assumption and assignment of lt'ases

are (1) what defaults exist and the amount of money
or other actions necessarv to cure the'default and (2)

rvhether the debtor's or its assigneeJs financial con-
dition is sufficient to !.lemonstrate adequate assur
ance of future performance. Generally, with respect
to adequatc assurance, the court will permit an
assignment of the lcase if the assignee's financial
position is substantiallv comparable to that of the
debtor's at the time the debtor enterccl into the lease.

lf the debtor assumes a lease ancl subsequently
defaults under the lease or rejects it, the landkrrcl is

entitled to treat the landkrrd's entire damage claim
as an aclministrative claim in the bankruptcy case.

If the debbr rejects the lease, or the lease is deemed
rejected because the debtor failed to assumc the
lease n'ithin the 60-clay period, it rvill constitute a
breach of the lease immediately bcfore the date of

Fxhibit 7

tho extent of this impact, the bottom line is that a

tremendous amount of uncertainty remains. What
will be the proposed solrrtion? Will the timing of the
soh.rtion be sufficient? What we do know is that
ultimately evervone in California is going to havc to
pay more for electricity. This includt's consumers
and businesses alike. All major propertv types will
feel the economic consequence of higher energv
prices.

Another thing we know about uncertainty is that
thcrein lie risks and opp()rtunities. This situation is
no clifferent. It is quite possible that vou can miti-
gate some of the risk in this situation by monitoring
certain basic variables. Conversely, this situation
may provide opportunities that may not have arisen
otherwise. As sholvn in Er/ri&if /, there are several
steps that can be taken k) mitigate risk, n'hile also
being cognizant of potential opportunities.REr

Identify ulto toill
ultimately bear the higher
cost of electricity and the
pot tial impoct on their
occuTtnncy decision

ldentify how higher
elec tricity costs could
influence occuporrcy of a

sub-nnrket

D e t e rmine hotL, se nsit itte

the tenartt base is to pozter

interruptions

sr s to mitigate risks.. P otenti al opporhnities...

Thare is always the
possibility that a "herd

mentality" nny improperly
asses the fifioncinl impact
on n property

Br1 t:tirtue of controlling
their owtr gcneratitlg
caltacity, sont nletro areas

are ifltmlorc to shortages
and rising costs. These nrcas

nny u)ell fittrfict neul
potetrtial tetmnts

A location nnv henefit bv
beitrg near a lttntter grid, Ltr

beittg suitnblc for an
auxiliary pouEr supplV

Not all irdustries u,ill be

inrpacted equnllq. Softening
ytroperty ftulrkcts may

liresent opport utrities for
xtnrc t ennttts

lncorporate highcr energv
cosis irio the firmncial
el)aluation of a property
(impact ott erpet$es and

futurc rent irrcrenses)
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How RrurvANT ARE Appn,q.Isars/
VarunrroN Rnponrs ro
INTEnNATToNAL Rrar Esrarn
TnausAcTroHrs?
by Mnrk Lee Lauinc, CRE €t leffrcy L

TNTRODUCTION &

I nesenncu sTATEMENT oF puRposE
I. Orr what basis dtr intern.rtional buyers, sellers, and those involved
in leases, value realty for disposition, acquisition, and/or leasing prop-
ertv, whether rvithin or outsidc of the Unitt'tl States, ancl, in doing st',
undertake such actinns and/or strong support for their decisions bv
reliance on a fornral appraisal or other similtrr valuation tool for such
decision-making pmcess?

How ro SrnucruRE
a LrasE To Pnorrcr AGATNST

THE RISx OF A BaNxRUPTCY

OF THE TENANTErrgc/sfllt
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This analvsis looks to survey *'ork bv the authors and a review of
literaturc within the field relative to internatir)nal valuation issues ancl
the relevant literatr-rre in place as to the reliance on appraisals and/or
other valuation techniques when making tl.rt'se decisions for acquisi-
tions, dispositions, and /or leasing.

Through a brief survey, (scc Erili&il 1), of investors, advisors and
consultants, governmental officials, academicians, real estate brokers,
valuers,.rppraisers, and others, the research and analysis examined
whether they and/or their clie'nts conclucle that their decisions are
reliant on the appraisals and/or valuation tools which one might
traditionally use in (commercial) real estate transactions.

This str.rcly, in part, questions the'.tlmost gospel, dogmatic position by
many in the United States of their reliance on formal appraisals, at le,ast
in part, when there are larger commercial real estate transactions being
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tTlh" recent downturn in the cconomy has resulted in greater

I volatilitv in the financi.rl status of many tenants, thus compelling
I landlords tntering, into office leases u,ith these tenants to.rccept

far greater risks than they are accustomed to. Due to the unconventional
nature of the tcnant improvcments that many of these tenants rcquire
(i.c., dot.com ancl high-tech tenants), their premises may not be readilv
re-leasable if t}rey default. This article will expkrre how landlords can
reduce the risks involved in leasing space to suclt tenants.

Landlords generally prefer to enter into leases with creditworthv ten-
ants (i.e., tenants with high and demonstrable net worth, substantial
tangible assets, and a long track record of successful operation). Start-up
companies generally do not have significant net worth, but they usually
do have a significant burn rate (l.e., the rate at which they burn though
other people's money, whether angel financing, venture capital, or
monev raiseti through a public offering). When the financial st.rtus of a
tenant is extremely volatilc, the risk of a lease. default increases.
Dot.com tenants usually have no tangible assets and their operating
histories cover a span of months (if not weeks) rather than yt'ars. The
tenant improvL.ments prcferred bv most high-tech tenants are uncon-
ventional and manv (especially Internt't and telecom-related compa-
nies) require significantly greater elc'ctrical and air conditioning
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Exh ibit 2

Environmental Risk Allocation Strategies

. No express allocation (let chips fall where

they may under applicable law, on some or
all environmental aspects).

r Seller retains all risk.
r Buyer assumes all risk ("as is" sale plus

release and indemnitv to seller).
r Seller retains risk of all or certain "known"

problems, buyer assumes "unknown" risks.
r Responsibilit-y divided as of date of sale,

preexisting vs. future conditions (requires

good "base-line" site assessment).
! Sliding scale mutual indemnity (seller re-

tains share of responsibility, reducing over
agreed period afte,r which buyer assumes all
risk).

r Cleanup and "no further action" determina-
tion as condition of cklsing, or as post-clos-
ing covenant.

r Prospective purchaser agreements with ap-

plicable federal and state agencies (consid-

eration paid by seller, buyer, or shared).
t Monetary holdback in escrow for remedial

cost of known conditions.
I Deductibles (buyer's costs must exceed an

agreed sum before seller's indemnity kicks
in).

r Monetary caps (seller's indemnity has a limit
after which the buyer assumes the risk).

r Scope of environmental indemnity (cleanup

costs vs. economic losses vs. personal iniurv
or toxic tort liabilities; onsite vs. offsite con-

ditions).
r Duration of contractual protection: indefi-

nite vs. termination provision (e.9., comple-
tion of agreed cleanup, agreed time period).

r Use restrictions to limit risk of exposure to

future occupants (e.8., no drinking water
well, no excavation below a given depth).

r Environmental insurance for unknown risks,

in lieu of or in addition to contractual in-
demnities (premium paid by seller, buyer,

or shared).
r Purchase price adjustments based on alloca-

tion of risk.
. Any c()mbination of the foregoing.

Cttntinrull frttm pagt 30

fall 2001, the economic expansion has foundered.
The stock market has reversed course after a period
of years of growth. While still active, the glow is off
the hot real estate market of the last few years, with
mixed results. For instance, the sudden collapse of
many high-flying "clot.com" companies has had a

downward impact on the real estate market in
ccrlain Ircations where rents were soaring one vcar
ago. The Federal Reserve Board has cut interest
rates in hopes of a "soft landing" and rebound. The
effect is that the boom time mentality is in check and
we remain cognizant of the prospects for recession.
This should be the case cven morc if the U.S.
economy slips fully into recession in the aftermath
of the September ll tragedv and subsequent hos-
tilities. Thc scope, extent, and duration of the hos-
tilities and the economic impact remain to be seen.

Covernmental attitudes should remain coopera-
tive, balancing environment.tl concerns and eco-

nomic needs, as politicians seek ways to stimulate
the economv. We can expect the government at all
levels to be supportive of brownfield redevelop-
ment, especially in blighted .rnd environmentally
impacted urban areas where the need to recycle
properti€'s is the greatest. Cooperative attitudes
should continue even as economic conditions im-
prove and notwithstanding fluctuations in the eco-

nomic cycle, as long as there is demand for redevel-
opment of such areas.

The main threat at this point is not governmental
attitudes; it is theav..rilability of financing for projects
involving environmentally impaired property if
there is a period of cleep recession. Assuming that
financing is available', the climate should be favor-
able for the redevelopment of brownfield proper-
ties. Thus, the lesson is clear, now is the time to
consider the recvcling of brownfieltl properties
before economic and political forces change suffi-
ciently b work against such projects. Have courage
and saddle up!*.,

NOTE
Tlrc author is cxpressittg ttiezus of gtrcral academic intcn:st,
nithoul any reflectiot ns to hou, hc or his firut tt'ottld tint,
any parliculnr propcrly, situation, or casa. The tiaos
upressed nrt the author's and nol trccessarilv those of his

firm.

undertaken by a buyer, seller, or those involved in
leases,

In part, the use of appraisals in the United States

may be reliant on data and analyses that are not
relevant in somr. other countries. A portion of this
manuscript extrmines such position, inclutling the
availability of relevant market sak's data. Such data
may exist in the Unitcd States but may not be

available in manv other countries.

Part of this rescarch, relevant to the question of
reliance or non-reliance on appraisals or other valu-
ation techniques, I\,as tested through the responses
from the formal sr"rrvey, as well as an examination
of literature in the field thi:t denotcd availability of
information necessary to produce what might be
labeled as a "traditional appraisal" of commercial
real estate.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE: INTERNATIONAL
STANDARDS OF VALUATION & USE OF
VALUATION TECHNIQUES

V alu a ti on Tech n i q ues : F uful amert al Appro tch
Although use of the term "appraisal" is em-

ployed differentlv in varit'cl settings throughout the
rvorld, the use of this term in this manuscriPt relies
on the broad, g!.neric dcfinition of an appraisal as

". . . the act or process of estimating value." r"

The use of the term "appraisal" may be more
common in the United Statcs than much of the rest
of the world, n'here the re'ference'to one rvho is
undertaking an appraisal, an "appraiser," might be

referred to as a "valuer." r However, for purp<lses of
this manuscript, the rt'ft'rence to the term "aP-
praiser" will ecluate to the term "valuer" and the use

of the term "appraisal" will equate to a valuation
report, or similar document.

The United States appraisal profession has gen-
erally followed the Uniform Standards of Profes-

sional Appraisal Practice (USPAP),' promulgated
bv The Appraisal Foundation.

After an examination ()f many other studies and
papers on the topic of appraisal antl valuation, it is
clear that there are manv standards or tlifterences
throughout the world when undertaking valuation
reports. For an excellent overview of this area, see

the article prepared bv Dorchestt'r and Vella.{ In
their article,'thL.se auth()rs undertook an impres-
sive rcview of the topic rtf valuation standards as

thev exist throughout the' rvorld on a brcmd scope,

ancl more specifically as to the European Union and

their valuation standards.'

Because valuation standards are important for
one to determine the nature of tlre report, the au-
thors, emphasized the need for consistency in valu-
ation standarcls throughout the u'orld. The authors
noted the development of such valuation standards
in the European Union.;

Reliabilitv is the kev factor for appraisals and
valuation reports. The authors made the Point that
standards attempt to improve reliability and con-

siste'r.rcv of the process and the Parties involved: "As
valuation standards are fully implementeLi interna-
tionally, foreign inve'stors are more likely to seek
and relv on U.S. appraisers for professional assis-

tance."s

The need for intt'rnational valuation standards,
for valuation of U.S. prope.rties, valuation of foreign
properties, Iiaison with capital markets, liaison with
accounting standards, and public sector financial
reporting u,ere kev issues mentioned in the article,
w,hich examincd horv appraisc'rs can rvork n'ell
with their international clients.'

Thomas Friedman said in his Lc-tris at l the Olii'c
Trct' work th..rt globalization issues face everyone.r"
There is certainly no excePtion to this conclusion. lt
is onlv a quertion of the degree.

One of thc' concerns with valuation in general is

the Standarcls which are emplove'd, if any. This u'as

highlighted in the United States and supported
under the concept of The Appraisal Foundation
and development of the Uniform Standards of Pro-
fessional Appraisal Practice (USPAP).

Other countries have also focuse.d on the
need for valuation standards. Only very rccentlY,
and verv apropos to this research, has been tlre
release in July, 2000 by the International Valuation
Stanclards Conrmittee (IVSC) of the lntcrnational
Vqluntiort SlandarLls 2000 (ryS). This ltrtL'rnatiorutl
Valu ion ShudarLls d(rument emphasized the im-
p()rtance, as se.en by all of the sponsors, for the need

of a position that is consistentlv followed through-
out the worlcl, and certainly relative to European
standards in particular. IVS 2000 is the first publi-
cation to eme,rge from the IVSC Standards Project
launched on January l, 2000. This three-vcar Proiect
aims to produce a comprehensive and robust set of
intcrnational valuation standards and guidance by
2002.
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The IVS 2000 publication stated, on page 3, that
the objectives of the IVSC have been two major
concerns:
r The formulation and publication of valuation

standards and the promotion of their worlclwide
acceptance; and

r To harmonize standards among the world's states
and identify and make disclosure of differences
in statements and,/or applications of standards
as they occur.

These goals or objectives by the IVSC also relate
to the research undertaken in this manuscript in
that the,y emphasized the ct>ncern with valuation
reports, the need for consistent standards, ancl the
need to properly applv those standards in various
settings. The IVSC continrrcs to be concemed with
a lack of standards, especially those involving the
appraisal standards of emerging countries that are
onlv now gaining in some degree of sophistication
ns to re.rl estate v,llu,rlion issues.

For an interesting discussion of many of the
broader issues note'd in this section of this manu-
script, see the authorities cited in the footnotes.
These ar"rthorities discuss the issues of international
valuation standards,rr (European, in particuLrr),':
international real estate appraisal organizations,
adaptability and applicability of standards at dif-
ferent times and locations throughout the world, as
well as differences in techniques, cultures, and
application when undertaking appraisals or valua-
tions in anv countrv.

EXPLANATION OF METHODOLOGY
The approach to t'xamining the issue of the applica-
bilitv of an appraisal or valuation report when
acquiring, disposing of or leasing real estate on an
international basis is examined through the use of
the brief survey (Er/ribii 1).

ln the survey, there were six questions that at-
tempted to pointedly direct the participant.

Question 
'1 focused on the current position of the

responde.nt in terms of occupation, profession, or
primary job function. As to real estate issues, the
respondent was asked to note his/he.r general back-
ground as to the current area ofpractice, the country
of domicile, and investments in a give'n countrv or
countries.

Question 2 addressed the capacitv in which the
respondent was acting, viz., personally or as a
representative of another party or entity, on an

international basis. This included representation of
a seller, buver, or one uncler a lease. position. Ques-
tion 2 also noted that if the ansrte'r to the above
questions indicated that the respnndent wils not
lnvolvecl in those activities, then the respondent
rvoulti end the survey and go no further, but would
transmit the survey back to the sender.

Question 3 asked for varving positions of agree-
ment ()r non-agreement, numerically, from 1 to 5.
The least agreemcnt would be Level 5; the strongest
agreement would be Level 1.

Question 3 covered:
r The use of appraisals as important in the deci-

sion-making process for the sale, purchase, and/
or lease of real estate;

r Issues of bias and independence;
r Use of the term "appraisal";
r The importance of a formal appraisal as a valu-

ation tool.

Question 4 focused on the maioritv of transactions
that the respondcnt had undertake,n in interna-
tional, commercial real estate. As to the representa-
tion of a buver, seller, or lessor/lessee, or for one's
own intcrest, the tluestion then aske'cl rvhether such
party relied on an independent, third-party ap-
praisal/valuation on the subject propertv frtr the
acquisition, disposition, or leasing.

Question 5 inquired as to what primary valuation
tool utls used bv the buver, seller, or lessor/lessee.
This question attempted to determine nhat valua-
tion instrument was most favored when making
the decision as to lvhat a property was allcgedlv
u,orth for the actluisition, disposition, or leasing.
The choices ranged from individual approaches to
value to "personal reaction" to the formal appraisal
clocument.

Question 6, the final question, asked the respon-
dent b note whether his/her main area of tbcus in
real estate, whether personally or with clients, in-
volved residential or commercial rt:al estate.

As can be seen, the attempt n as to keep the srrrvev
short, thereby encouraging a greater response rate.

The responses to these survey questions are illus-
trated below.

DATA ANALYSES
Question 1: Background lnform.rtion: The back-
ground information on the respondents illustrated
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. Enaironmental use resttictions. Under AB 1120 (Civil Code $ t471, cffe'ctive January 1, 1996), owners of land
are authorized to impose restrictions limiting thc use of contaminatL'd property, with the restriction running
rvith the land and binding future owners and ()ccupants, for protection of human health nnd safetv.

' CLEAN Program. In 2000, C..rlifomia enacted the'Cleanup Loans and Environnrental Assistance to Neighbor-
hoods (CLEAN) Program to provir.le up to $1J5 mitlion in low interest loans k) help with the cleanup and
redevt'lopment of abandont.d or underutilized urban sitL's. The program is administL,red bv thc state
Dep.rrtment of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC).

' The Califomia Land Reuse Accord.Senate Resolution No. 29-The California Lancl Reuse Accord, adopted luly
14, 1995, encourages cooperative and expeditious solutions by all interested parties in order to remediate
properties contaminated lt ith hazardous waste and retum them to productive use.

' Voluntary Cleanup Program (VCP). ln order t(, facilitate brownfield redevel(rpment, this program departs
ftom the "worst first" policv for allocation of Cal/EPA Department of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC)
resQurces and allows a remediation proiect proponent to obtain DTSC oversight and cooperation. The VCP
also contemPiates shorter time frames for site investiSation and remedlttion, which nray accommodate
devekrpment schedules and financing arrangements. Cleanups under the VCP are deemed "consistent" with
the National Contingencv I'lan (40 CFtl Part 300), facilitating cost recovery from other responsible parties. The
VCP emphasizes use of presumptive remedies.rnd innovative technologies to expedite remediation. But site-
specific cleanup goals are utilized. Agreements under the VCP can clarify many of the issues that have posed
difficulty. Upon completion, DTSC issue's a "no further action letter" or a certificate of completion (short of a
releast, ot cor.enant not to sue).

' Prospectioe purchaser agftenents. DTSC (and other state agencies) mav enter into prospective purchase
agreements includiDB covenants not to sue. The criteria are similar to those with the EPA's policy, but the state
crite a are more flexible and of broader potential applicability. DTSC may also issue "comfort" letters. But,
like the EPA. it mav be difficult to get the attention of the DTSC to issue such.r letter for a "pure" real estate
transaction involving property that is not of concem to the regulators.

' CalSites Validatiot Progran DTSC has deleted more than 21,000 sites from more than 26,000 potential sites
on the Calsites list.

' ltnocent landoun ers. Like the federal policy, it is the policy of the state not to take enforcement actien against
innocent owners of property under which a plume of contaminated groundwater has migrated. Management
Memo No.90-11 (Dec. 7, 1990).

' Legisl.ttioe rcform. Much like the Congress as noted above, the California legislature is actively considering
ways t() encour.rBe redevelopment of brownfields. For instance, currently pending is S.B. 32, the'Califomia
Land Environmental Restoration and Reuse Act. Another pending bill is A.8.254, which would liberalize the
CLEAN Program in cert.rin ways to stimulate its use (such as by allowing some relief regarding the payment
of DTSC oversight costs, desiSnating the regional water quality control board as the oversight agency in some
circumstances, permitting use of loan funds to pay a premium for e'nvironmental insurance, loosening the
eliEible ProPertv c te a, lengthening the kran repavment period, delaving the start of the loan rep.i\.ment
period, and alk>wing for other forms of security or for DTSC to have lower than first lien priority for the loan
when the ProPerty being cleaned up is the secu ty). S.B. 232 is also pending, which would establish the
Financial Assurance and Insurance for Redevelopment (FAIR) Program seeking to make environmental
insurance for brownfield redevelopment more available.rnd more affordable. lf enacted, a FAIR Account
would establish and fund, with continuous appropriations, up to $37.5 million in order to subsidize premiums
and to cover a portion of self-insured retention under certain khds of environmental insurance products. The
text and status of these bills can be found at the state Web site for Official Califomia Legislative Information
(at http: /,/u-wn'.leginfo.ca.gov/).

One or mote of thcse initiatives, as applicable, can be utilized to provide a measure of protection, or at least
comfort, allowing a transaction to proceed. Still, brolr,nfield recler,'elopme nt remains hampered bv agency funding
constraints, multi-agency coordination issues, policy unce ainty, and timeliness problems. Some regulators
would rather require more sit!'assessment and more remediai work than make a dccision that enough is enough.
Much renlains to be done to solve the gricllock and paralysis associated with brownfield development, but rve are
much better off than we were before these initiatives were adopted.
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Taa treatment ol cleanup expetses. On March 'l'1, 1996, President Clinton announced a 52 billion, seven-vear

tax incentive program to encourage brownfield redevelopment by allowing brownfield investors to deduct

their cl.,anup expenses in the year incurred and reduce the net cost ofsuch investment, when muchofsuch costs

might otheru,ise be treated as capital items not deductible in full in the vear inorred.

Pilot projects. ln December 1999, the EPA announced the RCRA Brownfields Prevention Initiative undcr
rvhich the EPA is expediting cleanup at pilot project sites usinS innov..rtive approaches. The objective is to show

how the reform of corrective action approaches under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976

(RCRA) (42 U.S.C. 55690l et. seq.) can encourage redevelopment of brownfields.

Legislatiae relorm. Manv of the policv initiatives can be vieh'ed as efforts by the regulators b resPond to the

economic and political pressures while preserving the environmental statutes against reversal. Still, legisla-

tive reform of CERCLA is a pt-rennial subiect on Capitol Hill, latelv rvith an e'mphasis on seeking a varietv of
ways to stimulate and encourage redevelopment of brou,nfields. For instance, the follol'ing bills are pending
in the 107'h session of Congress:

S. 1079 Brownfield Site RedeveloPment Assistance Act of 2001

S. 1078 Brownfields Economic Development Act of 2001

S.350 Brownfields Revitalization and Environmental Restoration Act of 2001

H.R.2064 BrownfieldsRedeveloPmentIncentivesAct
H.R. 1831 Small Business Liability Protcction Act
H.R. 1,139 Brorvnfields Clean-Up Act

Stqte lnitiatiaes
Brownfield initiatives at the state level include the following (rrsing Calilomia for illustratiLttt)

It remains to be seen rvhich, if anv, of these bills u'ill sun.ive the legislative Process and be enacted inttr larr', and

what liabilitv relief and encouragement thev n'ill bring. The text .1nd current st..ltus of these bills can be found on

a Librarv of Congress Web site calle'd Thomas Legislativt, Information on the [nternet (at httP: / /thomas.loc.gov).

a Lendcr liabilitq relief California has adopted lender liability relief anakrgous kr the federal CERCLA

amendments noted above. See Health and Safety CoJe $$ 255'18 et seq.

Redeaeloprneit ageacies. Under certain conditions, redevelopment aEencies are immune from liability undr:r

state and local environmental lalvs, and the immunity extends to ce ain persons entering into develoPment

agreements for a brollnfields site, their succcssors in title, and persons financing the Prorc'ct in a redevelop-

ment area. Health and Safet), Code SS 33459-33459.1i.

Special legislation. Special legislation n as adopted for the Kaiser Steel Corporation Site in Fontana, California,

to facilitate redevelopment by establishing procedures whereby certain parties could be released from

Iiabilitv. Health and Safety Code $ 25364.1 (1992). The release, effcctive .lanuary l, 1995, extended to cost

recoveiy liabilit,v to the State under CERCLA, the State Hazardous Substance Account Act (Cal/Superfund)

and the Hazardous Waste Control Act.

tJailied ageflcv reoiear. Under AB 2061 (Health and Safet,v Code $ 25260-2526tt), a responsibleparty mav obtain

designation of a single state or local "administering agency" to oversee a project. UP()n comPletion, the agency

must issue a certificate of completion that operates like a statutory release from any further liability subject kr

specified reopeners. The statubry release does not applv to federal claims, only claims under state law This

liw was enacted to deal with the problem of multi-agency jurisdiction and inconsistent or conflicting
requirements.

pilot progfarn. A pilot program was adopted for the streamlined cleanup of up to 30 sites under sBJ23, the

Califtirnii Expedited Remedial Action Reform Act of 1994 (Health and Safety Code $$ 25396-25399.2). That law

provides incentives designed to spc'e'd cleanups, such as: set time frames for agency reviews of submissions;

more flexibility in remedy selection consistent with site-specific goals and "planned use" of the property (no

preference for treatment except for "hot spots"); riShts to dispute agency technical decisitrns; provisior for

iiability allocation and state funding of "orphan shares"; mutual covenants not to sue; and future liability
protection under a certificate of completion under AB 2061. Dependin8 on the succcss of this Pilot Program,
its features may become adoPted more generallv.

l
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SURVEY ON VALUATION ISSUES

Note: Limitations and Quatifications on this Study: The study was undertaken by the use of suweys sent by

e-mails, mail, and handouts. (Not all questions rvere answered bv all respondents.)

1. Backgound information:

a. My current positi()n can best be described as an (check all that aPPly):

1. lnvestor_
2. Advisor/consultant-
3. Govemment official-
4. Academician
5. Broker (real estate)
6. Appraiser or valuer
7. Other (pleasc, specify)-

b. Mv countrv of domicile is

c. Directly, or with clients, Iam involved in investnlents in rcal estalc in (check all that apPly)

1- USA
2. Central or South America
3. Canada
4. Europe_
5. Australia/Nt'w Zealand-
5. Asia_
7. Africa-
8. Other locations than noted ak',ve
9. None of the above

2. Do you rcpresent, or act personally, on an international basis (check all that aPply):

Yes No a. S('llers of rcal estate, where the real estate is located outsiclc or within the
United States <rf Ame'rica?

Yes No- b. Buyers of real estate, whcre the commercial real estate is located (rutside or
\a'ithin the United States of America?

Yes No_ c. Le,ssors or lessees of real estate located outside or within the United States of America?

NOTE: d. If a, b, or c were.lnswerBl "Yes," go to Question *3. If the answer to a, b, and c, atnve, rT'cre

"No," stop the survey and please transmit the survey back to the sender'
Thank you for your cooPeration

3. In your order of agreement or disagreement, please respond to the following (circle l for the st.on8est
agreement, and ci-rcle 5 for the least aSreement with the followirg statements):

STRONG LEAST
1 2 3 4 5 a. Thc use of appraisals is imPortant in our and my clients' decision-making process for the sale,

purchase, and/or lease of real estatr'.

I 2 3 4 5 b. I and my clients put very little weight on an appraisal, unlcss we know it is undertaken by an unbiased

person, unrelated (to the transaction).

1 2 3 4 5 c. An appraisal (when we/l use this term) covers the broad range of valuation, oPinion of value,

comparative market analysis, and the like, undertaken by a reasonably informtd, independent,

third-party.

12345 d. One of the most important valuation tools used by me and/ormy clients when valuing ProPerty is an

appraisal, although we certainl}' also use other tools.

1 2 3 { 5 e. I and my clients would rartly undertake tht, purchase, lease and /or disPosition of realty without an

independent appraisal (valuation) being undertaken Prior to such act.

I 2 3 4 5 f. Appraisers in my country of domicile genc,rally act independently and are held to standards prescribed

by govemment(laws) and/or professional organizations that regulate such appraisers/valuers

(Continued on ne:tl lmge)
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4. In answering the following Questions, assume that your answer represents the maiority of transactions that
you have undertaken in commercial rcal estate on an intemational basis, In representing a buyer or a seller, or
for your own inlerests, as noted in Question #2, did you, the buyer, seller, or lessor/lessee rely on an indepen-
dent, third-Party appraisaUvaluation on the subiect property for the acquisition or disposition of the property?
CHECK ONE:

a. Ht'avily rclied on the appraisal for the decision to buy, sell and/or lease;
b. Relied on the indrpendent ,rppraisal, but ()nlv moderately;
c. Did not rtlv on tlrc independent.lppraisal that \\.n\ undertnkun;
d- Thcre was ro independent appraisal used iu this trnnsactions; or
e. I do not knorv if tht're llas;rny reli.rnce on ,rn indcpendent ,lppmis.:il relativc to thc

transaction(s)_

5. The primary valuation tool used by you and/or a buyer, seller or lessor/lessee you represented to value the
subiect ProPerty in question, which was being sold or purchased outside of the United States of America, by an
intemational non-citizen-/non-domiciliary of the U.S,A., was:
CHI.]CK ONF]:

a. Anindepcndentappraisal/\,aluati(.,n;
b. The lncome'Approach emplryed by a party to the tmnsacti(m;
c. A "personal reaction" to thc propcrtv bv the buver or seller;
d. Tht'cost of the propertv;
e- Market conrparisons undertaken by a party or reprcsentativc of a party; or
f. Othe'r means.

Exhibit 1, cott ti r t rrtLl

that their strongest interests seemcd to be from
what could be considered "traditional appraisers"
within the, Unitecl State.s.

As indicated in Queshon I (a), the respondent groups
te'nded to be in seven general categories, including
investors, advisors/consultants, governmental of-
ficials, academicians, real estate brokers, apprais-
ers, and ()thers, as indicated in the following matc-
rial. Appraisers dominated, bein5; approximatelv
,10 percent of the entire populace responding. This
is reasonable, as they woulcl naturally be'more
Iikely th.rn nonlrpprais('rs t() an5wer .r survey in-
volving appraisal-related issues. The bulk of the
non-appraiser rcspondents were from real estatc
brokers, advisors, and investors.

The job positions, excluding the 40 percent group of
appraisers, showed a balancc in many areas of real
estate, r.,q., investors at 24 pL'rcenu advisors/con-
sultants at 27 percent; and brokers in real estatc at42
percent. Thus, ()nce appraisers were re'moved from
the mix of declared, primarv professions, there
were three largc groups-brokers, investors, ancl
consultants.

Under Question l(c), the dominant country of do-
micile of respondents was tlrc Unit('cl Stalcs dt ZZ

percent. The U.S. was also the geographic area of
Sreatest concentration for those rt'spondents u,ith
international dealings. (lt is important to note that
the data mav be interpreted to mean that the major-
itv of rcs;nnsr's ctrnt.rined in this survev wert'rt'
lated to dealings witlr an inbouncl foreign investor
or company. )

The respondents wcre fairlv balanced with respe-ct
to their represL.ntations of clients in international
transactions. Of those responding, 39 percent indi-
cated that they primarily represented purchasers of
real estate; -34 percent primarily sellers; and 27
percent lessors or lessees. Civen the fact that this
ties most respondents to thc geographic area of the
United States, we can again surmise that the major-
itv of respondents were dealinS; with U.S. and for-
eign investors or ust'rs of commercial real estatc.

Questions 3 through 5 werc more substantive ques-
tions on specific issues relative to the importancc'or
lack thereof, of an appraisal/ valuation report in the
real cstate de'cision-making process.

Question 3(a) addressed the' issue as to ra,hether the
respondents agreed or disagreed with the impor-
tance of an appraisal being used in thc (intema-
tional) real est.rte decision-making proce:.s.
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GOVERNMENTAL INITIATIVES

Fulual lnitiatioes
Brownfield initiatives at the federal level include the following:

a

Lead.cr liabiliry policy. The U.S. Envirc)nmental Protection Agencv (EI'A) adopted a safe hartrrr rule' fgr lenders
to amt'liorate their c()ncem about [Dtential liability under the Comprehensive Environmental Responsc,,
Compensation and Liability Act of l9tt0 (CERCLA). See the Final Rule on Lender Liability Under CERCLA,
published at 57 Fed. Reg. 1tt344, April 29, 1992, and codified at 40 cFR SS 300.1100 and 30o.1 105. But rhat ruk,
was voided .rs beyond the EPA's authority (Kelley v. EpA, 15 F.3d 1100 (D.C.Cir. 1994)). The EpA and
DePartment of Justice (DOJ) later issued the "Policy on CERCLA Enforcement Against Lende15 and Govern-
ment Entities that Acquire Propertv Involuntarilv" reaffirming the EPA's and DoJ's "intentions to follow the
provisbns of the Lender Liability Rule as enforcement policy" notwithstanding the, Kelley case. See 60 Fed.
Reg. 63-517 (Dec. 11, 1 995). Congress subsequently adopted key elements of the safe harbor as a matter of law.
See the Lender Liabilitv and Deposit Insurance Protection Act of 1996, Title V of the Omnibus Consolidated
Appropriations Act of 1997, amending 42 U.S.C. SS 9601 and 9607.

Innocent landouners. The EPA adopted the "Policy Towards Owners of Propertv Containing Contaminated
Aquifers," which provides that no enforcement action will be taken against innocent landowners whqse
property is contaminated solely due to subsurface migration from offsite sources.60 Fed.Reg. 34790 (July 3,
1995). This policy is easy for the EPA to adopt in light of the third-partv defense under CERCLA. But there m.ry
be some comfort in hoPing that the EPA will live up to its "policy" and not inihate enforcement action, rathcr
than having to prove the defense.

Resideatial propefty. fhe "Policy Towards Owners of Residential Property at Superfund Sites,,, O6WER
Directive No. 9834.6 (July 3, 1991), is like the preceding item, but applies to residential property.
Cornfort letterc. The EPA adopted a policv making available status/comfort letters for individual properties
and transactions. Such letters set forth EPA's view of current site status and enforcement intentions and
approaches. Such letters are nonbinding, but still may be comforting. Although the policy exists, resources
remain limited and it might be difficult to get the EPA'5 attention to issue such a letter for a site with respect
to which the EI'A otherwise has no interest.

Ptospcctiae purcluser qgreefients. T'hese are formal, binding agreements that can define and limit the scope
of the environmental risk to be assumed by a purchaser of contaminated property. Such agreements are limited
regarding the kind of site and still may have qualifications and reopener provisions. The criteria (set forth in
60 Fed.Reg. 31792, J:l1v 3, 1994, replacing the original 1989 guidance) are as follows:
r There is federal interest in the site, in that EPA action is being taken, is ongoing or is anticipated as to the

site.
r EPA and the community will receive some substantial benefit (r.g., cleanup by purchaser, new employ-

ment opportunities).
I Continued oPerations or new development at the site witl not, with exercise of due care, aggravate or

contribute to contamination or interfere with ongoin8 or future EPA response action, and will not pose
health risk to the community or persons at the site.

I The prospective purchaser is financially viable.

The key elements of a prospective purchaser agreement are: consideration from the purchaser (monetarv
Payment and/or defined cleanup obligation); EPA covenant not to sue the purchaser; protection for the
purchaser against contdbution actions by other responsible parties; and transferability to su6sequent purchas-
erc or tenants.

D*abase purging. The EPA has purged the CERCLIS database of almost 25,000 of the 38,000 sites lisred that
are No Further Remedial Action Planned (NFRAP) properties. The intention was to destigmatize those
properties. Nevertheless, secondary databases maintained bv environmental information companies we,re
aPParently not purged, and Phase I Environmental Site Assessment reports often continue to show both the
CERCLIS and NFRAP listings.

Risk-based conectiae action. La\d Use OSWER Directive No. 9355.7-04 (May 24, 1995), requires the
government to consider future land use when assessing risks, developing cleanup plans and choosinfi the most
appropriate remedy for Superfund site cleanup.

I
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Contlact Fonns.lt is necessary tvith each trans-

action to consider carefully how the risk should be
allocated and to make sure that the contract accu-
rately rcflects that allocation. While there art'manv
"right" ways to allocate risk (whatever is mutually
acceptable), it u'ould be "r,r'ron5;" not to tailor the'

allocation to the situation. Allocation can be af-
fected by prevailing markct conditions (sellers'vs.
buvers'markets) as well as the respective business
motivations of the parties. Horv the risk can and
should be allocated can vary with those external
and internal influcnces. It is a common mistake to
treat the environmental clauses of a "standard"
form purchase and sale contract as boilerplate to be

used without further thought. While that mav save
transaction costs at the moment, such clauses rvere
likely de'veloped under different economic condi-
tions and circumstances, and you (or the otht'r side)
might bc' able to do significantly better under cur-
rent conditions. You should not miss that oPPortu-
rTitv.

NEW ENVIRONMENTAL
INSURANCE PRODUCTS
The folloning environmental insurance prtlducts
mav be of most relevance'at the time of a rcal estatL'

transactiorl:

possibly making a deal happen that would not
otherwise be feasible.

The grow'ing importance of environmental insur-
ance is illustrated by pencting litigation in l-os An-
geles where onc of the oldest and most PrestiSious
law firms (O'Melvenv & Mvers) has been accused
by its former client, the Los Angeles Unified School
District, of having failed kr advise the school tlistrict
about the availabilitv of environmcntal insurance.
The schrxrl district acquircd a 35-acre site in the
shadow of downtown Los Angeles for the construc-
tionofthe Belmont Learning Center, a much-needed
nen, high school facility. The school district as-

sumed ftrll environmental risk for the site without
the benefit of environmental insurance. After ex-

pending nearly 9200 million, the' school district
abandoned the pro,ect due to the risk of methane
gas and hydrogen sulfidc from the old oil field at the
site. The .rcquisition was completed allegedly with-
()ut adequate site assessment, and the construction
proceede'd without utilizing available svstt'ms for
controlling soil gasses. An E'normous cost would be

associated with re'trofitting a hugecomPlex of build-
ings with gas control svstems. An insurance com-
pany likely would have declineci to issue a Policy
without more assessment, or might have excluded
c()verage for the known risk of gasses from the oil
field unless adequate controls werc installed. That
could have served as a tianger signal to the school
district before the acquisition or before tht'com-
mencemL.nt of construction.

FORECAST
Given the influence of economic and political fac-
t()rs, there is a risk that regulatory attitudcs may
stiffen again. Some peoplt' believt' that in good
cconomic times the public becomes more concerned
about the quality of the L'nvironment, with politi-
cians and regulakrrs following suit, and that in lean
cconomic times, jobs and the economy become the
primary concern with the environment suffering. If
so, one can expect the attitude of environmental
regulators to swing back and forth like a penclulum
in sync with the ebb and flow of the economy.

How,ever, this lvas not borne out during the recent
period of economic good times. Cooperative atti-
tudes still seemed to prevail whert' possible. Per-
haps the last recession was too fresh to be forgotten.
Also, the Federal Reserve Board exercised its mon-
etary policy powers to raise interest rates to control
the economic expansion in hopes of avoiding more
boom and the inevitable bust. At time of writing in

(Contirtued otr pnge 34)

The survev instn.ment n'as bast'cl on a fir'e-point
scale of agrecment with the stated questions. A
response of 1 related to the strongest agrolment and

a response of 5 related kr the n cakest agre€ment: the

authoni interpreted a r€'sponse of 1 or 2 as "strong
agreement"; a response of 3 as "neutral"; and a

response of 4 or 5 as "weak agrt'ement."

Flgurcs 1, 2, d,r 3 illustrate the responses as to how
important the respondents considered the appraisal
to be in the decision-making process. Figlrrcs 13
also reveal an important distinction between ap-
praisers and non-appraisers when considering the
importance of a formal appraisal document in tht'
investmL'nt decision-making Process. Of all respon-
dents to the survev, 7tl percent were in strong
agreement that an appraisal weighs heavily in thc
decision-making proccss; however, among n()n-
appraisers, the percentage, rvas onlv 55 perccnt.
(Among thosc respondents that are exclusivelv cn-
gaged in theappraisal profession, the "strong agree-
ment" percentage n'as 92 percent.)

Question 3(b) addressecl the issue of the impor-
tance of the appraisal relative to whcther the clients
put much weight on the appraisal or valuation
report ifthey were not assured it was undertaken bv
an "unbiased" individr.ral. In some countries thc'

Ievel of bias is not raised to thc same degree and
does not carry the same'level of concern as is true in
the United States under the Uniform Standards of
Professional Appraisal Practice.

Question 3(b) concluded that 58 perccnt of the
appraiser respondents answerod that it was a ve'rv

important element. Contrasted with this, l2 perce'nt
of all respondents indicated that the issue of bias
was not one of focus relative to the use of the
appraisal report.

The data also indicates that aPPraisers and non-
appraisers alike feel somewhat strongly that an
appraisal is most valued when it is performed by an
unbiased third-party that is disc()nnected from the
transaction. One distinction worth noting is that
while only ltl percent of non-appraisers felt a weak
agreement with the statement, 36 Percent of those

exclusively engaged in the appraisal profession
had a weak agreement.

Question 3(c) raised the issue of how one might
considcr using the term "appraisal" or "valuation
opinion," given that thc term is bantered about in
various settings, not always in a technical or formal
sense, as one might associate the term with USPAI'.

The general response from inclividuals as to the
meaning of the term "appraisal" might mean an
unbiascd opinion of value. Or, the term "appraisal"
might mean "r,r,hat their broker undertook." It might
be a Comparative Market Analysis (CMA), which is
phraseokrgv that is often utilized in the brokeragc
communitv. That is, thc concePt of an "appraisal"

might be equated to a Comparative Market Analy-
sis in some settings.

Results from the respondL'nts to Questitln 3(c) indi-
cated that the tcrm "appraisal" covers a broad range.
About 75 percent of the respondcnts indicated that
the term is in fact used very broadly. Only a small
percentage of respondents indicated that an "ap-
praisal" was more strictlv defined.

Question 3(d) attempted to ftrus on whether the
appraisal was considcred "one of the most imPor-
tant valuation krols" utilized. The survc'y results
indicated that other turls might also be used. Ap-
proximatelv 65 percent of all rcspondents consid-
ered the appraisal a verv important valuation tool;
howevcr, amonB non-appraisers less than 50 per-
cent considercd an appraisal as the most imPortant
tool.

Question 3(e) raised the issue as to whether thc
respondent and his/her clients would act in the
purchase, lease, or disposition of real estatc without
an independe.nt appraisal first being undertaken.
Approximately 66 percent of all respondents indi-
cated they would tend not to act without such an
appraisal.

Question 3(0 focused on if the appraisers or valuers
would act independently and whcther thev wor'rld
be held to stanclards prescribed bv government
and/or professional organizations which regulate
such appraisers or valuers. A strong re'sPonse for
regulation consisted of ll2 percent in the first cat-
egory, and only 9 percent in the least imPortant
categorv {ategory 5. (Obviously these results are
influenced by the mix of the rc'spondents, clearlv
dominated in this survey by U.S. appraisers/
valuers.)

Question 4 was designecl to tic with some of the-

issues in Question 3, but Question 4 lurked to the
majority of the respondent's transactions undcr-
taken, either personally or by rePresenting others,
and if they relied on an independent appraisal. Of
all respondents, Sl percent indicated that there ia'as

modcrate to heavy reliance on a formal appraisal
document; however, l2 percent of non-appraiser

I

I

ProltL'rty Trntsfr or Ent'ironnrntnl Rei'ica' cover-
age insures the results of environmental site

assessment against the risk of future discoverv
of unknown conditions not identified during the
assessment.
Renrulintiott Wnrranty or Cosl Cap/Sfrp Loss cov-
erage insures against cost overruns during imple-
mentation of an approved remedial action plan,
up to policy limits after exhaustion of the ini-
tially estimated cost of the remediation plus a

self-insured retention. That margin of retained
risk over estimated cost is much narrower than it
used kr be, due to more experience and confi-
dence in cost estimating for remedial action.
Post -Runed intittu Warrantrl or Rcolterrcr coverage
insures against the risk that regulatory stan-
dards may change or that additional contamina-
tion may be discovered leading to further reme-

dial action requirements notwithstanding a Pre-
vious "no further action" determination.

There are other relevant coverages, such as for
underground storage tanks, asbestos in build-
ings, pollution legal liability, first Party cleanuP
coverage, remecliation consultants, and contrac-
tors. Environme'ntal insurance can be an imPor-
t.rnt element of managing environmental risk and
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figure 1
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Figure 2

Appraisal Importance in the
Decision-making Process (Non-Appraisers)
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Fiqrirc 3

Appraisal Importance in the
Decision-making Process (Appraisers Exclusively)
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The trend towartl a stronger market in contami-
nated propertv rvas complemented, and in part
impelltd, by political devc.lopmcnts. Recognizing
the connection between the strength of the economv
and lonBeviW in public office, politicians pressurcd
environmental rcgulators to ameliorate tht impact
of potential environmental liability in ordc.r to cn-
couragt' the recvcling of broivnficlds to productive
use ancl to expand the emplovment and tax base o[
affected communities. Governmental initiatives
rvere undertaken at both federal and state levels in
resporlsL'to thesc cconomic and political pressures,
as highlighted in E-rlribil 1. Regultrbrs wlro previ-
ously caused the fear by unreasonable, absolutist
application of environmental regulations leading
to uncontrolled costs and liability had a change in
attitude'and aclopted more' reas()nable policies. Rc-
lationships rvith regulakrrs are still not completely
without distress for landowners and cle'velopers,
and attitudes varv dept'nding upon thc circum-
stances. But in general it is much more possible now
to deal with environmental problems with all par-
ties, including tlre regulators, rvorking ton ard the
common ob,ective of resolving the environmental
problem on a cost-effective basis and restoring the
propertv to productive use.

If you wish to deal with environmentally impacted
properties, it helps to have an appreciation for the
economic and political background of currt'nt mar-
ket trends, and how those trends are reflected in
your area, including applicable regulations, poli-
cies, ancl .rttitudes, in order to know, n,hat is pos-
sible in a particular situation.

CONTRACTUAL ALLOCATION OF
ENVIRONMENTAL RISK

Sitc Assessment. Tht first step in dealing tvith
environmental risk is b learn as much as reason-
ably possible about the condition of a property
through e.nvironmental site asscssment try quali-
tied professionals. Also, the se.llc'r must disclose
known contamination as required by applicable
envirclnmental laws and to avoid common law
fraud claims for nondisclosure of "material" facts.
Sellers may fear tht'prospect of triggering rc,portinll
duties and regulatorv ovcrsi5;ht as a result of the
discove.rv of contamination during site assessment.
But thc alternative is not to market the property, so
the sellcr must overcome that fear. Exce'pt in the
rvorst of cases, problems that are already known or
are discovered through due diligence can usually
be quantified and allocated betwcen thc parties in
some mutuallv .rcceptable fashion. The handling of
known problems has been madc more feasible by

improvements in remedial technokrgies and greater
experience in developing accurate cost estimates. It
is the unknown, unquantified risk that usually
poses the most difficulty in deal ncgotiations. Site
assessment can narrow clorvn but cannot completely
eliminatc the unknown. There are a number o[
ways of handling unknown risk.

Deal Structure. The risk of inheriting uncx-
pected environmental liabilitv can be minimized bv
structuring the deal as an asset acquisition rather
than a skrk acquisition. The general rule is that an
asset purchaser acquires the asset, not the liabilitie,s
of the seller. A purchaser of stock becomes the
owner of the company, including its liabilities. The
surviving entity in a corlrorate me'rger lras both thr
assets and the liabilities of the previous entities.
Many corporate transactions havt' been done with-
out regard to cnvironmental liability, and manv
nerv owners have experienced the unu,elcome sur-
prise of liability for past disposal of hazardous
waste at clump sites that are now the subject of
cleanup. Liability for pre.r,ious off-site disposal can
be avoided by structuring the deal as an asset
acquisition.

Deal structure, can also make a difference when
it comcs to liahility for on-site conditions. lf the site
proves to be contaminat('d, a purchaser of the site
may be able to establish the "inntrent purchaser"
defense to avoitl or minimize liability. That defense
will not bc available to a purchascr of strrk or tht,
survivor of a corporate me.rger. Also the risk of futurt'
discovery of presently unknowt.r contamination can
be allocated betr.r'een the parties contractuallv.

Allocation Strategies. Using the devices of con-
tractual rtpresentations, warranties, indcmnitit's
and releases, environmental risk can be.rllocated
in numerous wavs between transaction parties. A
range of possible strate'gies is highlighted in Er-
irilil 2. EntreprenL.urs t.irgeting brownfields prop-
erties typically assume some or all of the cnviron-
mental risk associated with a propertv. Honever,
they usuallv require thorough site assessment to
identify the scope of the risk. Also, they usually
require a sufficient price discount so that th€. rem€-
dial cost can be recovered, together with a profit
margin, through an incrctrse in market value as a
result of the cleanup. Such entreprL.neurs often use
cnvironmental insurance to limit their risk bv shift-
ing a portion of it to an insurance company. New
environmental insurance products are available kr
close the risk gap between transaction parties and
make a deal possible.
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"Courage is Being scared to death - and sdddling up antfuav."
- lohn Wayne

n the heels of environmental law .rnd regulation came fear. Fear
of environmental liabilitv led to fallow, properties called

"brownfields." The redevelopment of such properties is com-
plicated by the real or perceived presence of hazardous substances,
pollutants, or contaminants and the risk of unlimited liability under
stringent regulatorv standards. These prclperties tend to be in urban
areas where the opportunity and the need to re'cycle them to productive
use is greatest. What techniques are available so that, even scared, we
can "saddle up anyway" with a realistic hope of surviving, even
profiting ancl surelv bt'nefitting the economv by turning around a

brownfield property?

ECONOMIC & POLITICAL TRENDS
Available techniques are shaped bv economic and political trends. The
advent of the fear of environmental liability was followed by the real
estate recession of the earlv to mid-l990s. Brownfield properties lan-
gr.rished as potential buyers, redevelopers, and lenders (lacking John
WavneJs couragc.) genr.rally took a risk-averse, hands-off attitucle.
However, later in the 1990s, brownfielcis again became targets for
acquisition and redevekrpment du(, to the stronger real estate market
coupled rvith scarce avirilable lancl for development in urban areas.
Environmental risks that were previously avoided have become a hot
krpic [or assessment, ncgotiation, and allocation between transaction
parties.

respondents indicated that there was no reliance on
a formal appraisal.

Question 5 sought to reconfirm some of the earlier
ans*,ers and to look for inconsistencies, as well as

which tools were used to value the subject prop-
erw-lr,hether using an indt'penclent appraisal; the
Income Approach; a "personal reaction"; cost basis
for the propertv; market comparison; and/or other
means.

The primary valuation tool indicated by 58 percent
was the independent appraisal. This ties reason-
ably well with the prior responses; however, an
exact tie rvas not possible, since there were differ-
ent numbers of responses with the different ques-
tions.

Of the non-appraiser respondents, 35 percent indi-
cated that an Incomc Approach or a Discounted
Cash Flon, model was the primarv valuation tool,
while only 31 percent of that same group consid-
ered .rn appraisal the primarv valuation tool.

Figurts I t/ 5 portrav the primary valuation tool
used by the various categories of survey respon-
dents and the importance of the appraisal docu-
ment.

Frgrrrr'4 reveals that among non-appraisal profes-
sionals there is somewhat of a balance betn'een the
valuation bols of the traditional appraisal, an In-
comc Apprtrach .rnd Market Compari:ons.

Frgrrrc 5 indicates that whik, the ma,oritv of rl:spon-
dents in each category dee.m tht' appraisal docu-
ment important, there is a relatively large gap be-
twet:n appraisers and non-appraiscrs.

CONCLUSIONS
The practical conclusions that one might derive,
from this research cert.rinly should commence with
an acknowledgment that this research is not all
inclusive, nor is it completely clear as to the conclu-
sions that are noted and the summaries that were
provided earlier. However, it is clear that there ar('
a number of directions or inferences that seem to be
present from the, survey work undertaken on tht'
responses relative to international real estate trans-
actions, whether involving sellers, buyers, and/or
lease interests by lessees or lessors. Specificallv
focusing on the utilization of and importance of
appraisals or valuation rep()rts, it seems that one
could reasonably conclude with at least the follow-
ing summarv positions;

Appraisers in particular, but all potential users
of valuation or appraisal rt'ports, should recog-
nize that not all users of reports (sellers, buyers,
lessors, lessees, lenders, brokers, govemmental
officials, and so forth) are necessarilv willing to
accept (especially relative to international trans-
actions) the appraisal or valuation rL'port. It is
often viewed as one of many tools that miSht be
considered or utilized in manv real estate trans-
actions.

The degree of uniform stanclards that are
applicable, enforcement of those standards
(whether bv governmental bodies or other pro-
fessirnal organizations) and the "added value"
that is present bv the report, will determine the
weight and importance of such valuation,/ap-
praisal reports.

3. If appraisers cannot show an added value or
benefit that they provide through their efforts,
and the analysis that thev provide through the
(valuation) report, they will, very soon, not be in
demand.

4. Without proper analysis and support, mere con-
clusions of value are r,rnacceptable. Such "mere
conclusions" further demean the potential worth
of valuation reports and the profession of
valuc'rs/appraisers.

5. Those involved in international transactions,
especially as to investors that are inbound in the
United States, with citizenship or residencv out-
side of the United States, tend to place Iess value
on the appraisals because of the lack of uniform
stanciards and/or the oftentimes biased posi-
tions that are found in reports from countries
outside of the U.S., western Europe, and a few
others.

6. Manv appraisals and valuation reports are un-
dertaken as a result of, and requircment by,
federal and /or state laws, whether under the
Financial lnstitutions Reform Recovery and
Enforcement Act of 1989 (FIRREA); the federal
income tax laws (e ,9., Internal Revcnue Code
of 1986, as amended, Code Section 170, for

ENvtnoNMENTAL Rrsx rN
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2. Appraisers should also recognize that adhering
to strong ethical standards, uniform standard
requirements by governmental positions, and
professional organizations, and consistency with
unbiased positions, are crucial to the continued
viable use of appraisals anci those who perform
them.
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contributions to charities); or for other controls
that are imposed on thc. appraisal. In manv in-
stances, an appraisal is the document that is
placed in thc file. In such settinSs, often the
appraisers are sought by the users of the report,
because of what is imposeci on them to meet
govemmental standards, not for the valuc-adde'ti
or bene'fit that the appraiser,/valuer might pro-
vide. If such report is acquired for the reason
n()te('i, i.r'., to complv with tho lnw, .lppraist'rs c.rn
expect to find a substantial diminution in re
quests for appraisal services when and if those
larvs are eliminated ancl,/or reducc'd.

There is a clear tendency for those in any field to
more reaclily value and place importance on their
ou,n rvork than is true with others w,ho come in
contact with such individr-rals and/or fields, but
rvho are not in the same field. Such position was

certainly prL'sent in the survcy, as indicated earlier,
wherein appraisers consistentlv tendecl to value
their positions and reports at a much higher worth
than was true with the positions held bv the cntire
populace of respondents.*.,
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will devolop substantially in the near future.r" The
stated purpose of thr'ordinancr's is to:

... create a sustainable .rnd balanced commu-
nity in the Southctrst Orlando Seckrr Plan area
rvith the charactL'ristics of traditional "Or-
Ianclo": where streets are convcnient and com-
fortable for rvalking, u'here parks art'a ftrus
for public activity, ancl where the life and
vitalitv of a mid-sized torvn can be enjoyed bv
its residents and visitors. . . In order to build
and sustain a viable community, develop-
ment shall feature a mixture of land uses
which alkrw, for increased accessibility, di-
versity, and opportunities for social interac-
tion within the context of an integrated ame-
nitv framenork. Utilizing the neighborhood
as thc basic conlmunitv building unit, the
City has dtvelopetl a community framework
based on Traditional Design principles. A
hierarchv of places has been proposed, rang-
in5; from a Town Centcr that will serve as the
primarv dcstination ancl job cc'nter $'ithin the
community, to Village anci Neighborhood
Centcrs that provide local shoprping and cir.ic
spaces for rcsidential areaIsl, kr airport-related
t'mpkrvment districts that inclucle a varietv of
industrial and office uses. In the Southeast
Plan area, centers will becompactancl n'alkable,
and residential neighborhoods shall be de-
fined bv public space and acti\,.rted bv locally-
oriented civic anti commercial facilities.rr

In the final analysis, TND, Ncw Urbanisnr, and
Sustainable Development are all labels traveling on
the same track, seeking to go to the same place. Peter

Rummel, the CEO of the St. joe Company, rccently
speaking at an Urban lnnd Institute conference,
referred b it as the desire to havc a sensc of "place";
a scnse of horv rve-, as humans, fit into the larger
context of life and therefore how we live in both the
nahrral and built environment. He icientified five
core values to "placc making" that sum up the es-

sence of these building paradigms.

They are:
1. clear limits to the community; a willingness to

define the boundary;
2. authenticity; the community must be a real Place

that draws on
3. its history and its environmen|
4. it must incorporate and recognize local tradi-

tions in the arts and crafts and, in doing so,

create a social overlay that is recognizable and
accepted; and

5. it must provide a human infrastructure that
supports all of the community.

Wc submit, if these. goals are met, the issues of
density, road widths, zoning, mixed usc, open
space, etc., are no longer relevant and the creating
of spaces for human habitation will work
seamlesslv for a better place, no matter ivhat the
label.*r,
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How po tJ.S. RTsTDENTTAL

BnoxrRAGE TnEruos & Furs
CoupARE To rHE Rnsr
oF THE Wonrn?
by Natalyn V. Delcoure & Nonn G. Miller

TNTRODUCTION: PRESSURES FROM THE INTERNET

! There.rre manv:wecping changes in the uay business is conducted
Iin all industries as a result of thc Internet. The real estate industry
is no exccption. Accoreling to thr 200(/ Ndfi(),ldl ,Associrltton of REAI_-
TORS' Prufileof Httnt Burlers tnLl St'lL,rs, in 1999,37 percent of homt'buyers
used the Internet as a kev source of information in their home purchase
process, a 19 percent increase from 1998. lt appears that in 1999 the U.S.
real estate industry has become more Web-btrsed despite the fact that
four out of five customers used real estate agents in their home purchase
process. If this trend continue.s, and more consumers use the Inte'rnet as
the primary source in their real est;rte information search and purchase,
real estatc professionals may face a decrease in commission fees and a
reduced demancl for their services.

Technological innovation (voice mail, e-mail, cell phones, pagers, Web
presence, etc.), has empowered consumers in their real estate informa-
tion search and purchase dc.cisions, and prompted the development of
virtual real estate brokerages offering "ala carte" services to their
customers. Cyber brokers, (i.c., www.4Sale-ByOwners.com, www.FSBO
Freedom.com, www.FISBODepot.com), provide customerservices such
AS:

r free 24-hour-a-day access to property listings;
r different propertv listing fee alternatives, including promotional

packages;
I a FSBO site index;

developments. And builders will duplicate the same
model less frequently so that streets have more
variety.

Lot sizcs will vary, but if the yards are less than 50
fcet wide, the garages must be in the rear of the
house so that they don't overwhelm the streetscape
and front of the house. Overall, the communitv is
expected to be more' peclestrian-friendly than most
subdivisions being built, providing its residents the
opportunitv to be kss dependcnt on their automo-
biles.

Our present zoning laws were justified from their
inception as a way to protect family life and prop-
ertv values.rl

While the maintenance of property values and
familv life unarguably rL'main important matters,
we now understand that those, goals are not distinct
from TND elements, but are a part of them, Our
rapidly-increasing population make's it infeasible
to continue with current zoning laws which facili-
tate, and even encourage, the suburban develop-
ment of the 1950s and 1960s. Zoning larvs were
originally designed to protect encroachment of
industrv on re.sidential neighborhoocls. This justi-
fication is now outdated as the fears of such en-
croachment have greatlv decreased in our post-
industrial society. What is currently a much greater
concern is fincling wavs to deal with an cver-grou'ing

population. A balance must now be struck between
conmunitv and sustainable growth. Such a bal-
ance is what the proponents of New Urbanism
believe that neotraditional development will
achieve. "Our [currentl planning knls-notably
our zoning ordinances-facilitate segmented, de-
centralized suburban growth u'hile' making it im-
possible to incorporate qualities" of older commu-
nities rvhich is the goal of neotraditional clevelop-
ment."rr "Few orc.linances tolcrate (much less e'r.r-

couragc) the concentration of uses, the multiplic-
ity of scales . . . ancl the hierarchical fabric of public
spaces rvhich characterize the towns of our
memory." r' They present a serious obstacle to the
development of more compact urban anci subur-
ban development patterns.rl

While few are suggesting tl.rat ordinances govern-
ing land use simplv be abolished, a shift in what is
being rep;ulated is necessary.'' Rathe'r than restrict-
ing the tvpe of use that is allowed in a given district,
as current zoning laws do, New Urbanism "envi-
sions broad zonir.rg classifications allowing devel-
opers flexibility in the types of uses permitted within
a proposed development."rb For example, the ordi-
nernces should alkrw mixed-uses within a zoning
district but still regulate things like the physical size
of buildings to ensure that neighborhoods do not
become an inappropriate jumble of various build-
ings side bv side.ri

While local governments in Florida have tried to
build in the concept of multi-use districts through
the use of l)lanne,tl Unit Developments (PUDs),
many PUDs are used simply to build single-use
conventional subdivisions at densitir.s greater th.rn
what would be allowed in a straight rezoning.
Something more is needed to trulv allow the devel-
opment envisioned by the principles of New Ur-
banism.

That something more is the Traditional Neighbor-
hood Development ordinance or "TND,"!" TNDs
specifically emphasize cmploying neotraditional
design principles. Thev are broader in scale than
PUDs and may be enacted to either replace existing
zoning ordin.rnces or thev mav be implemc'nted as
an overlay zone. Orlando has already enacted a
TND ordinance that applies to a rapicllv-gron ing
section of the city. Orlantlo's Southeast Sector Plan
$,as enactecl in.1999 to cot,er development sur-
rounding thr. Orlando lnternational Airport.rq This
southeast sector was designated b1, the citv as a
"Future Crowth Center" in which the city believr.s
econonric growth and empkrvment opportunities
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THE CONFLICT BETWEEN NEW URBANISM &
CURRENT ZONING POLICY
llegarclless of one's stanc!'on the pr()mise that Nr:w
Urbanism holds for achieving manageable growth,
an emt'rging conscnsus suggests that it is a step in
the right direction toward building communities
which can support large population influxes. The
primarv hurclle that needs to be overcome, Ilow-
ever, is the current state of local zoning ordinances
and land development regulations in most cities
and counties. Tht, vast majority of local govern-
ments have implementecl single-ust zoning plans,
rvhich when coupled with the.ir land development
regulations simply don't allow the TND outcome.
These policies prohibit the mixing ()f uses within a

given zoning district and require a series of design
controls that are antithetical kr the TND p..rradigm.
For example, commercial zont s must be kept scpa-
r.rte from rcsidenti.rl zones. Thev also set otht'r
h,rrriers to nt.olr.rrlitional devt.lopmr'nt with m,rn-
datorv setback requirements and minimum lot
sizes for residences; all throw-backs to an earlier
time.r"



that TND promotes is incrt'asingly perceived as

beneficial, (and sufficiently so), in overcoming the
proble'ms associatt'd nith physical proximity.

CENTRAL FLORIDA'S RESPONSE TO
MANAGING GROWTH
Florida has ber'tt one of the nation's leaders in
growth managetnent for thc past 30 vears. F-lorida's
population has grown kr 15,982,000, up from
12,93U,000 just l0 years earlier.s Only California
antl Texas had larger population growths than
Florida during this time.' Civcn this rapid increase,
growtlr management rvas seen as the mechanism to
not only control growth, but also to sustain it. It has

had success to a point, but current legislative inter-
est in.rdiusting the system suggests stxrc dissatis-
faction. Suffice it k) say, the dissatisfaction seems

equally split bctwet'n those wl.to seek more control
and tl.rose who would Iike controls relaxed.

Orlando lvas singled out for a special mention at the
annual Conference for New Urbanism (CNU). Ac-
cording to the CNU, the City Beautiful has made
great strides in its Browth plan bv incorporating
Nerv Urbanist developments, such as Celebration,
Lake Nona, Avakrn Park, antl the Naval Training
Center. "New Urbanism is based on what the old
neighborhoods originally were built uPon," notes
Orlando Mayor Glenda Hood. "The saying is,
'what's old is new again' . . ."

By far the largest of the new mega pro,t:cts is Hori-
zons West in southwest Orange Countv, that is
comprise'd of 3t1,000 acres that had been in the'

hands of hundrc'ds of property owners. The Iand is
bordered by State. Iioad 50 kr the north; the Butler
Chain Lakes to the eas! U.S. Highn'ay 27 to the
west; and U.S. Highwav 192 to the south. The vast
area was diviclecl into 11 r,illages and master plans

Zoring lazos u)erc originally
desigtrctl to protect efluoachfient of

intlustry on rcsidential neighborhoods.

This justification is nou outdated

as the fears of such encroaclmrent haae

grcatly decrefised ifl our post-ifidustial
society. What is cufterrtlv a ffiuclt
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werc to be developed for cach village. Within thc
village, individual neighborhoods rvere designed.

Thc concept was to balance housing, schools, and
serviccs in a New Urbanism motif. For instance,
some. neighborhoods may havehouses that resemble
those found in other newer central Florida commu-
nitit's, while others will have a more traditional feel.
Houses will be only one component of tht'architec-
tural mix, mingling with apartments, stores, and
shops.

In acldition to having its own schools, eaclr neigh-
borhotrl is supposed to havL'areas for shops and
some offices. E.rch neighborhood will have about
2,500 houses, and clusters of two to four of those
school-based neighborhoods will combine into vil-
Iages, which will be anchored by a groct'rv store and
possiblv a midclle school. Schools n'ere seen as a

critical building block to the neighborhtxrds based
on the belief that if schools constitute the core of the
neighborhood, thev will have more p.rrental in-
voh,ement.

Houses will be closer tofJether than they are in morc
customary suburbs, with clensities of three to fivt'
houses on each acre comparc'd with three houses on
an acre in most outlvinB tlevelopments.

r blank pre-formatted real estate contracts and
forms;

r virtual sale negotiations including instant con-
tract formulation; and

r many other resources for homeowners.

F()r a tradition.rl real estate firm to compete with
cvbcr brokers, it has to pcrceive that the Internet
expar.rds capabilities and is a vital tool for achieving
greater servico, cost efficiency, and profitability,
thus tuming the technokrgv into a source of new
empowerment rather than threat to its existence.
One tactic often exercised bv traditional real es-

tate firms to defend against the cyber brokers is ttr
buv the more successful private MLS stvle net-
works. The consolidation process anong tradi-
tional and newer real estate companies with a

Web-presence can be already observed. For ex-
ample, the www.cyberhomcs.com Web site links
to u,rt'\.\,. homeadvisor.com, rvhich is onned bv
Microsoft Corporation. Also, Cendant Corpor.r-
tion owns www.homebytes.com, and www.cold
wellbanker. com, and they recentlv acquired
1V t\',\\' . O Wn ers. co n.l .

Successful real cstate companies may gain several
advantages if they efficiently use automated com-
munication and information te'chnology to attract
and serve customers. Web-based programs like
wra,w.valueyourhome.com can estimatc prices or
marke,t price trends and provide neighborhood in-
formation. Other online programs can set up ap-
pointments, transmit contract offers trnd countero[-
fers, provide mortgage assistance, and much more.
Ancillary and complementary services including
relocation, titlc insurancc, landscaping, propertv
insurance, and more can produce referral fees or
new profit centers that manv large traditional bro-
kerage firms already attempt to capture, but thc
Web makes it easier to track the flow of information
requested anrl to instantlv offer pote.ntial sen'ices.
Traclitional firms that will survive have no choict'
but to embrace all the possibilities for ne.w servict's
and efficiency gains in order to compete in thc
future.

Investment in technological innovations requires
cash outlays. There are economies of scale to such
investments and small firms u'ith no affiliations
may have to look for assistance to support this
investment. Thus, there is a potential for further
consolidation trends in the real estatt. brokeragc'
industrv as smaller real estate companies look for a

potential acquirer that rvill allolv them to stav in
business.

Until recently thc majority of traditional real estate
firnrs with a Wcb presenct' prohibited For Sale Bv
Orvner (FSBO) listings. However, there are excep-
ti()ns. For example, w\vw.o\\rners.com, which u,as

acquired by wwn,.homebytes.com in October 2000,
is the biggest FSBO database in the U.S. AIso, open
MLS vendrrrs arc starting t() encour.ltt commissi()n
price competiti()n in residential real estate. Several
lnternet-based rL'al estatc. companies charge fees of
3 percent to 5 percent instead of the 6 percent or 7
pcrcent traditionally charged bv real estate firms.
Some cvber brokers chargc a home sc'ller,1.5 per-
cent, the homtbuyer agent receives 3 percent, and
thc company keeps 1.5 percent. Technological inno-
vations allow real estate brokers to speed up Com-
parative Market Analvsis (CMA) report generatt)n,
the contract ne.gotiation process, thus making the
real estate professional more efficient and produc-
tive,.

BROKERAGE FEES AROUND THE WORLD
Thc evaluation of the commission rates in foreign
countries (Erltibit 7) indicates that the real estate
commission rates are lower n,hen the informatitu
n,ithin the market is more efficient, opc'n, and reli-
able. Less de.vtloped countries, likt' Russia, with
costly information dissemination processes ham-
pered bv high bureaucracv and/or no MLS svstem,
e.xhibit the highest commission rates (10 percent or
evcn 15 perce.nt). The economic efficiencv is proxied
by GDP per capita and compared to the median
conrmission ft'es among 30 countrics (Erhibit 2).

Tht' graphical rr,presentation of the relationship
bt'twten GDP/c.rpita = f (Real estatt' commission
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The city of Orlanclo has been among the most activL'
local governments in Florida pursuing a growth
control and enhancement program. A prime ex-

amplc is the citV's Southeast Orlando De.velopment
Plan for a 12,000-acre site east of Orlanclo Intema-
tional Airport. The' plan incorPorates many New
Urbirnism ideas such as high densities, services
u'ithin x,alking distance, and a villaEie ce'nter com-
ponent that mixes housing and retail. Likervise, the
city is pursuing redevelopment along similar lines
of the recently closed Orlando Naval Training Cen-
ter. A high prioritv for Orlando is rede'r'elopment
ancl infill projects to providc qualitv housing and
new life for the Parramore nt'ighborhood adjoining
the west end of the downtown area.

The big-picture. plan calls for a numbc'r of villages
supporting one Horizon town center, where re-
gional stores corrltl sell their rvares. Streets will be

shorter than thc'v typically are in central Florida

Another possibility for trirditional real estate com-
panies to survive the increasing competitive pres-
sure. from "lean and mean" cvber brokers is to mix
tra(iitional ancl non-traditional listings. For years

U.S. real estate brokerage companies successfully
opcrated through strong local, state, and national
trade association representation (the National As-
s()ci.rtion of REALTORS) ancl provided the core of
the Multiple Listing Service (MLS) system. Most
reirl estate agents belong to more than one MLS.
Over the years, thc access to MLS and strong inter-
dependencv amon€i industry participants ensured
high real estatL' commission fees in the U.S. com-
pared to other countries ;rncl promoted a stable rise'

in the U.S. real estate agcnts' compensation.r How-
evcrr, open listing MLS services and the develop-
ment of cvber brokerages challenge the'market in-
formation monopoly once held by traditional real
cst.rh' companies and enc,rurage conrnrission pricc
competition n'ithin the intlustry.



Exhibit 1

International Commission Rate Comparisons
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commitment to the L'nvironment. Approximately
45 percent of Victoria Park is open space, with
significant portions of that set aside for permanent
conservation and subject to a site mitigation and
mana8ement plan. Arvida will do most of the build-
ing in the community, but even where it doesn't, the
company will control the product to ensure its
Yision as the proiect matures. Buvers can expcct to
sce houses Lrn lots as small as 40 feet with alleys in
selected arcas. Some of the houses will evoke the
Victorian era, but a variety of stvles is c(,ntem-
plated. Vickrrian touches such as gardens, porch
swings, street lights, and Sgazebos will be sprinkled
throughout. A workplace also allows for almost 1

million square feet of office space, together with
support services, such as a hotel.

A project krcated farther to the north is the Springhills
DIll ownccl by the Haufler family who had farmed
the once rural area for over 60 vears. Located at the
intersection of I-75 and SR 222 (39th Avenue) in
Alachua County, the introduction of TND concepts
was a challenge as the project was divided inb four
clistinct quadrants. The largest quadrant was de-
signed with TND concepts in mind, including a

main street, a town ccnter, and a mixed-usc de-
velopment consisting of single- and multi-family
housing, commercial property, and office space.
Specific design regulations were de.veloped for the
prorect to give it a sense of place, to promote aes-
thetic standards, and to allow the implementatbn
of TND concepts.

Coupled with the Ne,rv Urbanism or TND move-
ment, is thr, "Smart Crowth" movement. As one
commL'ntator noted, "growth is the process of a

communitv becoming bigger. If the communitv
becomes better as it bccomes bigger, that growth
can be said to be 'smart.' "r Just as the original idea
of growth management emerged as a response to
the problems of urban flight, in migration and
suburban clevelopment, Smart Growth has come
about in response to the perceived problems inher-
ent in our current growth managcment schemes.r
The goals of Smart Growth tend to incorporate the
design principles of ncotraditional planning. New
Urbanism is seen as a fundamental tool to success-
fully implement Smart Growth, therefore suggest-
ing, that absent a TND approach to development,
one, by definition, cannot meet the test of Smart
Growth.

We take exception to that interpretation and see
TND as a subset of the Smart Grorvth initiative, but
not the sole provider of design critcria necessarv to

satisfy the test. lnstead, Smart Growth rests more on
a concept that might be characterize.d as "conserva-
tion subdivision design." As such, it draws upon an
ethic that rtquires adherence to a checklist of ideas
and incorporation of a majority of them inb the
planning.

ln order for Smart Cron,th to bc successful, it must
start at thl: roots by building neighborhoods and
communities that are capablc of sustaining an
ever-increasing population. In order for a commu-
nitv to become sustainable, its population capacitv
must increase and/or become morc efficient. Since
there is growing apprehcnsion in most statcs, in-
cluding Fkrrida, to destroving more and more natu-
ral open space in order to build more subdivisions,
the only rcalistic and acceptable option Ieft is to
increase the densitv and efficiency of our current
communities and to supplement them with new
developments which are designed with efficicncy
in mind. New development must get away from the
current trend of building at low-density which,
according to one researcher, is the most unsustain-
able form of development ever created.' Making
communities more livable will require "making the
cities more urban and making the countryside more
rural."n This is where New Urbanism comes in. As
noted bv Peter Katz, "the New Urbanism couldn't
have com(' nt a better time. There is a gro* ing st'nse
that the suburban paradigm, which has dominated
since the 1940s and 1950s, cannot sustain another
generation of growth."r

Having saicl that however, market research still
suggests a significant gap on the lcvel of acceptance
for this now TND paradigm. The notion of high
density living, (r.r,hether internal to the city or in the
outer edge), still meets with market resistance in the
absence of perceived value through the addition of
significant public amcnities within the develop-
ment. Further, infill projects have not found u,avs to
effectively address the question of "affordabilitv"
which is directly tied to land cost. An emerging
conflict suggests that as one restricts land availabil-
ity in order to preserve rural lands, lack of sr"rpply
for devekrpment drives up costs. This factor rvas an
original impetus for what we norv refer to as sprawl,
and its tentacles are still with us. The challenge of
affordabilitv remains in the new TND paradigm,
perhaps even more so.

Further, significant portions of the home-buying
public still perceive "densitv" as a negative, but in
fairness, as more ancl more of the TND elements
emerge in newer communities, the social contract
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For any of us growing up in the 1950s, thc emer-
gence of the automobile was a key ingredient of the
notion that one could leave the crowding of the
inner city and escape to the suburbs. It provided a

means that allowed us to move freely between work
and home, and for a time "livabilitv" rvas pcrceivetl
to be much improved.

In the last seve.ral years a new ethos has emerged. It
is couched in terms of "livabilitv" but is morc often
articulated in the context of "community." [n at-
tempting to define our lives in a matrix that focuses
on a communal realm, we. have come to see that,
with some excepttrns, suburbia has become what
we werr. running from.

There is a new search for meaning in our physical
environment. Community is a paradigm that seeks
to facilitate social interaction and TND suggests
that one can engineer community through the de-
sign not onlv of the street grids, but through the use
of architecture, open space, ncighborhoods and
even the placcment of public buildings. Open space
and its integration into the design art, critical and
l.rnd prcsen'ation for puhlic oFcn sp.rce art'givens
in the new paradigm.

TND has challenged the symbol of suburbia-the
cul-de-sac. We nou' argue that a more uniform
street network, with narrower street profiles create
a safer, more intimate communitv. It contributes to
lancl conservation and reduced cievelopment costs,
but government is often warv and fire' marshals, in
particular, frequently argue (with success) that the
old way is preferred in order to accommoclate firr'
equipment.

TND also challenge-s the single-use planning ancl

zoning that has characterized our hiskrric building
patterns. TND seeks to incorporate a mix of uses at
both tht, macro and micro levels. The idea of a

mixed-use neighborhood /totvn center with hous-
ing and retail/office mixed in is an old idea re-
eme'rging as nerv in the 2'l st centurv.

ln thc last seaerfil years a flelo cthos

has emerged. lt is couched in tenns of

"liaability" but is more often articulated in

the context of " community." In attenpting
to define our liaes in s matrix that focuses

on A cornnttfitTl realm, u\e haae come to see

that, zoith sornc exccptions, suburbia has

become zohat zoe u)cre mning fron.

qualifies as neotraditional. Current examples that
have follon'ed the precepts of the New Urbanism
movemont and that lTave introduced elements of
TND are Avalon, being developed in southeast
Orange County by Beat Kahli, and Victoria Park,
being developetl by the Arvida division of the St.

Joe Company, which is located in both the cities of
Deland and Lake Helen.

Avalon Park can be. vierve'd as a true TND. It is
located on approximately 1,800 acres and consists
of a minimum of eight and a maximum of '12 r,il-
Iages, three of which are under construction. Two
villages are complete. In summer 2001, Avalon
started its second commercial buildinB in the town
center. At build-out, it will include 4,000
single-family and multi-family units, a high school,
an elementarv schrxrl, 500,00t1 squarc feet of com-
mercial/retail space in its town center and 250,000

square feet of office,/industrial space. According to
Ross Halle, torvn architect and planner, it is the
combination of all the mixed uses and the planning
of those uses which embody the concepts of New
Urbanism. Avalon is a real neighborhood wht.re its
residents can trulv Iive, work, send their children kr
school, shop and participate in community activi-
ties.

The St. Joe/Arvida project has emploved manv of
the principles of the New Urbanist movement in its
development in Volusia County. The site of ap-
proximately 1900 acres had numerous physical chal-
lenges which the developer and consultant team
turned into positive aspccts of the development.
Because of thc existing transportation infrastruc-
ture, and the desire to integrate into DeLand's retail
development, the Town Center was reduced in
scope. However, the anticipated effect is a sen'ice
element adequate to serve the development, but not
so large so as to inappropriately compete $'ith
downtown Deland. The plan includes a mix of
residential types and neighborhotds, and a unique

Exhibit 2

List of Countries, Average Real Estate Commission Fee, &
Per Capita GDP, 1999

Note: The data was obtained from thc World Bank Croup Web site
(http:/ /n'ww.worldbank.org)

Country \lotle Real Estate ('omnrission Fee.'2, 1999 GDP/per Capita, $

Argentina
Australia
Belarus
Beigium
Brazil
Canada
Caribbean
China
Denmark
Finland
Cermany
Creece
Indonesia
lreland
Israel
Italy
Japan
Malaysia
Mexico
Netherlands
Norway
Philippines
Russia

Singapore
South Africa
Spain
Swedcn
Thailand
United
Kingdom
United States

6.00

5.00

10.00
3.00
5.00
5.00

5.00
7.50
3.00

5.00
4.50
4.00
5.00
4.00

4.00

3.00

3.00
3.00
7.50

2.00

3.00
5.00

10.00

2.00
7.50
5.00
5.00
4.00
2.00

6.50

7,550.00

20,950.00

2,620.00
24,650.00
4,350.00

20,140.00

4,750.00
780.00

32,050.00
24,730.00
25,620.00
12,110.00

600.00
21,470.00
.16,310.00

20,170.00

32,030.00

3,390.00
4,440.00

25,140.00

33,470.00
r,050.00
2,250.00

24,150.00
3.170.00

14,800.00

26,750.00
2,010.00

23,590.00

31,910.00
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Neotraditional town planning has been employe'd
throughout the United States, and its impact in
Florida continues to expand. The city of Seaside,

located in Walton County on Florida's panhandle,
is considcred by most architects and clevelopers to
be the first New Urbanistic development in the
United States.r Disnev's Celebration, locatt'd just
south of Orlando, is probably the most famous
(and infamous) neotraditional development in the
country,: although some question rvhr-ther it trulv

I



Exhibit 3

fee) is presented in Exltibit 3. The model exhibits
good explanatory power (R-squared equals to ap-
proximately 32 percent). As it has been antici-
pated, the estimated beta coefficient is negative
and statistically significant (b = -.562, P-value is
.001, t= -3-5,14). The statistical results provide the
evidence that in the foreign countries, commission
rates are lower as information dissemination within
tho market becomes more efficient.

Also, there are. other implications of price competi-
tion in the real estate industry. For example, lower
price hrrmes should see hight'r commissirrn ratc:,
relative to higher priced homes. Such pricing ap-
proach is employed in Swede'n, Finland, lreland,
Mexico, and Belarus. We should also see more
marketable and higher priced homes listed at Iower
percentage commission rates, similar to those in the

Is NEw UnrANrsM
THE Cunr? a LooK AT

CErurnAL FLoRrDArs REspoNSE
b11 Tt:d R. Brount €.t Cecelio Bortifarl

United Kingdom, Singapore, and other developed
countries. More developed markets relv upon a

regulatory environment to facilitate the accuracy of
the real estate transfer price and protect both parties
involved in the transactions.

An alternative to the MLS system exists in UK,
Ireland, and Australia: MLS brokered sales and
auction sales. ln these markets, the public auction
svstem is not viewed as a reserve for the selling of
distressed properti€'s. Rather a public auction sys-
tem is viewed as a positive alternative to the MLS.

CONCLUSIONS
The real c.state industry seems to be undergoing an
evolution of great significance. Consumers have
become a driving force behind the real estate search
process when they gather preliminary information
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l\ T. thetrry of community design anll urban fornr is currently

I\r*",i:J:ff.iJ,::*i:":::;'?,:[m;::n:i:i:,,illiii:;
Urbanisnr. Nerv Urbanism, also commonlv refeneci to as neotraditional
torvn planning (TND), is.1 m()vement which advocates a rcturn to
pre-World War II neighborhood design patterns as a means of counter-
acting the perceived failures of post-World War Il suburban develop-
ment, now referred to by most as "sprawl." Essentially, New Urbanists
envision compact ncighborhoods compriscd of a mix of residential
housing and commercial uses, pedestrian-friendly strects, large tracts
of open space, and convenient .iccess to mass transit. By contrast,
conventionally designed subdivisions refer to residential dcvelop-
ments where all the land is divided into house lots and streets into $,hat
is essentially a monoculture. of housing. All the Iand has been paved
over, built upon, or converted into Ialvns or backvards.

These problems are not nen,. Suburbanization of the kind w,e call spran,l
is the flip side of the deterioration of our cities and the issues implicit in
both are closely related. As Steven Fader notes in his book, DrrrsihT lry
Desigr, "these twin poles of our urban condition rise and fall on
macroeconomics and politics: the cost of land, the hidden subsidies for
highway development, exclusionary zoning, and the like." Until re-
cently, the svstem for allocating capital for development, as well as the
political context, favored suburban development over compact deve'l-
opment, urban disintegration over reinvestment.

Average Real Estate Commission Fee vs. Per Capita GDP
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Statistical results:
Regrcssion F statistic 12.918

R-squared =.316 Adiusted R-squared =.291
Beta Coefficient on Fee -. 2 t = -3.594 significance = .001

Note the beta coefficient in this case is also the correlation between GDP and Fee.

K-S test'1.067 on CDP 1.269 on Fee Chi-Square tet = 17.400



of the effort daunting. But evcn more critical is
the vision of what constitutes an optimal solu-
tion, and the communication skills b frame that
r.ision and makc it credible.
The lessons of tlre past have immcnse value. The
experience of past crises, from the fiscal emer-
gency of the 1970s, to the stock market crash of
i987, the World Trade Center bombing of 1993,

and even the natural catastrophes of hurricanes
and earthtluakes in other cities offer a template
for recovery. Equally important, they highlight
mistakes that can be avoided in dealing rvith cur-
rent problems.
Faith in the future of cities is eminentlv rcason-
able. One of the great lessons of history is that it
is very hard to kill big cities. Nen'York itself has
been pronounced "terminal" on more than one
occ.rsion, but ah.r'avs fights back. The great de-
mographic story of the 1990s was thc, revitaliza-
tion of the urban centers of America. [n the earlv
2000s, hiskrry is on the side of New York.
Bad guvs almost aln'avs lose in time. Edmund
Burke is often quoted as saying, "The only thing
necessary for the triumph of evil is for good men
to do nothing." Our corollary, though, is a hope-
ful one, for neither Americans nor espcciallv Nell,
Yorkers are inclined to be passive in the face of
challenges. We are more likely kr respond with
.rction and, oncc stirred, few can resist the com-
bination of imagination and resources u.e can
bring to bear on our tlifficultie>.

Thus, the laying of a new cornerstone on lndepen-
dence Dav 2006, on the corner of WL'st and LibL'rtv
Streets, marks not iust the ere.ction of a new tower
for the Manhattan skvline-more significantlv, it
epitomizes a rising region-probably the true bt'gin-
ning of the commercial era of the 2l{ a".,ry.*u,

M,r'rrmrk E Ctnnluny Renl Ertnte, ltlc., connnissiotrd lht uril-
itrg of tfu articb as o scruice h its ./ierls. lt was autltLtrLd lry
Hrtgh Ktlly, CRE. It /ras becn reprirlcd tlilh tlrc lttrmission of
Nl'tLl/lark & Corr4tnny Real Estate, lnc.,4200'1. All righls re
scn,td.

on property via the Web. More information is.rvail-
able than ever before and virtual touring is becom-
ing the. stantlard expectation, not only among cyber
real estate companies, but also among traditional
real €.state firms as lvell.

As traditional brokerage firms use more automated
services and expert svstems to serve both consum-
ers and agents offering a range of sen'ice packages
they will bccome more efficient, enabling success-
ful agents to serve more clie,nts. The cost of the full
service agont should clecline to 5 percent or so
within the next de.cade and possibly to as low as 2
percent or 3 percent within the nt:xt two decades -
provir"led the fees in other countries are'a reliable
comparison. Agents in those countries wherc fees

are lorver make as much or more incomc than
agents in the U.S., but there are certainly fewe'r real
estate agents in those countries. A drop in the
comnrission rates to a 3 percent range will likely
clrivc more than half of the cxisting marginal pro-
clucers out of the industry. This "weeding-out"
process is likely b result in a more professional and
cxperienced agent becoming the norm. For con-
sumers, this is the greatest benefit from price
c()mpetition.REr

NOTES
l. This is a rrliult of home prices rising fastcr then inJlation over

the past 30 years.
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HolvtE Orucn DrnucrroN
CnN BrruErrr Bors Rrnr Esrarn
PnorrssroNArs & THEIR CurNrs
br1 Bruce McCltrirt & Abbo Sltero

f) eal estate professionals shoulcl havc a rvorking familiarity rvith

l( the current st,rte of fhe l.rw regarding tax deductions for offices
I \ in the homc. Onc reason for this is that a number of real estate
professionals have their onn home office,s, either as a supplemental
office or e'r,en .rs thr'ir principal place of business. In addition, manv
pottntial homebuyers will be considering homes with an existing home
office or rvith a space that might be conr.erted to such, and these buyers
will 5;encrally be quite concerned with obtaining all possible tax cleduc-
tions they can in coniunction rvith their home purchase. While the'real
estate professional should not be in the position of being a tax advisor,
he or she can point out to potential buvers that a homr- office dedr.rction
may be available in the proper circumstances, allowing buyt'rs to follow
up with their own tax advisors.

TAX SAVINGS POTENTIAL
The tax savings from a home office deduction can be significant.
Essentially, the home office c-lee'luction allows the taxpaver to dt'cluct
expenses that would ordinarily be nondeductible-such as deprecia-
tion, utilities, and home rt'pairs-on that portion of the home r.rsed as
an office. It also may alkrw the taxpayer to takc'a portion of his,/her
mortgage interest and real estate taxes as "above the line" deductions,
and offset them against self-employment income, rather than merely
as an itemized deduction. This can create tax savings, especially for
self-employed taxpayers subject to the 15.3 percent self-ernployment
tax.

industries were identified for their potential to grolv
more rapidly than the local and national economy
generally, to take advantage of existing intellectual
capital resident in the region, to exploit the inter-
face between the e,xpansion neecls of these indus-
tries and the financing expertise available locally,
and to position the region on the ctrtting edge of in-
novative technokrgy for the 21'' centurv.

Challengc grant proSrams werL. set up in con-
junction u,ith the National Science Foundation, thc
Federal Office of Technologv AssL'ssment, the Na-
ti()nal Institutes of Health, tlre Homeland De'fensc.
A6;ency, the Fede'ral Communications Commission,
and the Environmental Protcction Administration.
Seed monev was clesignatecl in modest amounts by
each of the states to establish a revolving loan fund
de.dicated to emerging technologies, which then
found its primarv funding from venture capitalists
altd ultimatelv was able to access the public mar-
kets.

Flexible zonirrg and site assembly efforts were
critical to developing the first incubator sites, u'hich
tcnded to bc in krw-cost, low-density locations in
thc outer boroughs.rnd suburban areas. The
region's teaching hospitals and research universi-
tie,s joined forces *,ith corporate sponsors, agree-
ing to strike a balanced approach betwecn the nec-
t.ssarv basic science and the cconomic rt'quircmenl
for the' development of marketable products.

Thc kcv conccpt, stressecl again.rnd again bv
IIRERA, was the need to dive,rsify the region's eco-
nomic base n,hile building on its strengths. The near-
tcrm objective, beyond simply stimulating growth,
was to reduce the region's dependence upon the
highly ryclical financial services industry, which had
become increasingly dominant as a percentage of
krtal employment in the, Iast 30 years of the 20'r'cen-
tury. The long-term goal was to create a matrix of
complcmentary industries throughout the region,
matching lorver-tlensitv functions to oppurtunitie5
outsidc Manhattan while keeping high value-added
functions appropriately and efficientlv at tht: city
center.

Reinforce the 24-Hour City Attributes of Neu York
Arts, culture, .rnd re'creation are multi-billion

clollar industries in New York. More importantly,
they lielp define the best in the Nerv York lifestvle.
Therefore, efforts to slrore up the 24-hour activities
in the region were morc than ,ust public relations.

They werc key to sustaining the spirit and the vi-
brancy that attract the brightest and best to the re-
gion and persuade businesses that the substantial
benefits of a New York loc.ltion outwoigh its uncle-
niablv higher costs.

Furthermore, the travel and tourism industry
lives in a svmbiotic relationship with the arts, recre-
ation.rl and cultural world, as w'ell as rvith the flou'
of business travel in the area. Thus, high profile
events assumed great imp()rtance, espe'cially in the
first vears after the 9/11l01 eve.nts. For a time, it
appeared that the 2002 Superbowl might be attracted
to Giants Stadium when scheduling conflicts arose
in New Orleans. Although that fizzled, the region
immediatelv set its sights on getting thc. NCAA Fi-
nal Four tournament for 2003 or 200.1, with Madi-
son Square Garden as the arena. One of the political
parties brilliantly made an unsolicited offer kr bring
its national nominating convention to New York in
2004, tapping into an immense reservoir of good l'ill
and favorable publicity for its contribution to recov-
ery. The city h,ent all out to secure key industry
shows ancl events, from Market Week for the fash-
ion industry, to the Emmy and Grammv arvard
shows. Op-Sail 2006 was quickly put on thc calen-
dar. Throughout the effort, a thematic linking of
national pride to tl.re feistiness of New York was con-
sistentlv articulated.

HOW DID IT EVER SUCCEED?
From the perspective of 2006, the train of events

seems to have had a kind of inexorable nlomcn-
tum of inevitability behind it. Nothing could be fur-
ther from the truth. ln fact, from the pe'rspective of
late 2001, the progress of the past five years would
have appeared rvildlv improbablc'. What then made
it work? A few basic principles best describe the
formula.

ABOUT THE AUTHORS
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a In a crisis, unlikelv allies will pull hgethe,r. Such
alliances can be sustainetl as krng as the common
interest creates conditions wherebv mutual effort
produces results more favorable than the unco-
ordinated pursuit of inc.lividual self-interests.
It is better to confront the crisis early than to re-
treat into denial. The region was well served to
recognize early the probable depth and duration
of its economic recession.
Lcadership is required. Organizational strengths
are important, and the management challenges
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strategv, and immediatelv launched a four-pronged
effort kr bolster the region's position in the global
economv.

First, in cooperation with the New York Federal
Reserve Bank, a coordinated campaign to secure and
then to L,nhance the city's position as a hub for cross-
border financial flows rvas put in place. Thc Nerv
York Stock Exchange, which represents more than a
40 percent share of the total capitalization of the
world's markets, committed itself to an expansion
program that included a five-vear progran to in-
crease the number of seats on thc exchange by 10

pe'rcent, jump-starting a new generation of finan-
cial firms.

Second, corporate lc'aders made team visits to
every major U.S.-based transnational corporation to
market the New York region as a business location.
Especially where economies of proximity would in-
crease business speed and coordination, corporate
letrders pushed suppliers and customers to consider
a tristatL, Ioca tion. But everv U.S.-based transnational
was asked to make at least a representative agency
c()mmitment to the area. Taking a page from such
aggressive cities as Nasl.rville, Tampa, and Raleigh,
the Ncrv York business communitv first understood
and then sold the conccpt that promoting regional
growth rvas the strongest long-term strategy for pro-
tectinB their own investments in the metropolitan
aIea.

Third, the region planned, targeted, financed,
and executed a lvorld trade strategy that sought..r
'I [) percent annual incrcase in the number of foreign
firms rvith operations in the region. These'trade mis-
sions visited over 1,000 firms abroad during the last
five vears, beginning in 2002, listening to the com-
panies' objectives and issues concerning a New
York-area location. The.y reported back directly to
the REBNY-convened Executive Steering Commil-
tee and to RRERA, both of whom made global com-
petitiveness a high priority for regional policy-

Fourth, led by the Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey, programs to improve operations at
the region's airports and seaports were accelerated.
The agency worke'd with the' Army Corps of Engi-
neers to assure deep-water access for S0-foot draft
container shipping bv the vcar 2010. Capital pro-
grams already underwav at JFK and Newark were
fast-tracked to completion bv 2004. Negotiations
with Metro-North were begun to create a rail link
from Stewart Airport in Newburgh directlv to Grand

Central, and the state of Connecticut committcd to
a site search for an international airport near Stam-
ford, with a direct Acela connection to Penn Station.
These projects are expected to provide adequate in-
ternational transportation capacity through 2025.

Reaffirming the City as a Populatior Magret
In a worldwide extension of the "l Love NY"

campaign, featuring symbols such as the Statue of
Liberty and Ellis Island, the RRERA enunciated the
unmistakable message that the region regards an
open-door policy as imperative for its future vital-
itv. The nation and the world now understand, per-
haps as never before, the dynamic role in the region's
economv plaved bv the Asian communitv in Flush-
ing and Brooklyn's Boroup;h Park, the Russian im-
migrants in Brighton Beach, the South American
enclaves in Jackson Heights, the Arab neighbor-
hoods akrng Atlantic Avenue, the Indian restaurants
near Cramercy Park, the Caribbean swath in Crown
Heights and East Flatbush, Washington Heights and
the Hub in the Br<lnx. This story was reinforced by
"next generation" success stories from the city's
outstanding public high schools: Stuyvesant, Bronx
Science, Brooklvn Tech, Midn,ood, LaGuardia,
Townsend Harris, Benjamin Cardozo, Hunter Col-
lege HS, and Susan Wagner.

The area's exemplary cluster of colleges and uni-
versities ivere tabbed k) step up their nationwide
rccruiting efforts, targetinS a I5 perccnt increase in
incoming freshmen from beyonci a 200-mile'distance
from New York. The continuing rcplenishment of
the Nerv York talent pool rvas identified as a major
contributor to future economic vitality and competi-
tiveness. Students n'ith career aspirations in key sec-

tors including emerging technologies, business and
finance, communications, international studies, and
.elementary/se.condary c'ducation were targeted.
Corporate sponsorship of scholarships in these ar-
eas helped in the recruiting efforts.

Eme rgin g Te c h n o I o gi e s T a rge te d / ln c e nt iu i ze d
Building upon the 2001 Croult of 35 Rtport, the

region targetecl four key industry clusters as "emerg-
ing technology" opportunities and pulled together
resources from the entire tristate area to encourage
their growth. Those industry clusters n ere medical/
health (bio-tech), computers,/data processing (info-
tech), communications trnd advanced media, and
environmental scicnce. The emerging technologv

Example:
Knthy Huang is a rcnl estatt' profcssional opL'ratittg

from htr home. Sfu is an indqtendent cotiractor, attd

trcated as xlf-employed lor irrome t ( purposts. Htr
gross incomt from real astatc actilities itr 2000 was

$80,000. Sht had $'10,000 ofbusiness expetlses otlw thal
home arulhonrc office erpertses, nnd sltr: files hcr relurn as

single. Her honte cost her $150,000,atd tht offict portion
ctnnprists 10 Ttercent of the total honrc sizc. Her atttrual

altplicaltle hotne exltensas fire: taxes, $3,000; mortgagt
inerest, $10,000, lnme utilitiL's, $3,000; home repairs

nnd nnitttenance, $2,000. Her statu and local irtconrc

taxes total $'1,000.

If Kathy does not qualify for n honr office deduction,
hcr total fetleral hxes lor 2000 wil be approximateltl

$19,990. This cottsists of self-en4 oynrcnt tar of $9,890,
nnd income tax ol approximately $10,1.00. If sht tlocs

qualify for the hom('office Lleduction, thistoill both add to
her deductibk' expenses and also transfer sonrc itcmized

Lluluctions to "about tht line." Her stlt'-employnrrtt tax
u,ill decrease to $9,582, and lrcr income tax rtill drcrease

to 99,895. Ot'arall,lrcr tat sauings ttill be $513 ($19,477

ts. $19,990).

Thus, the tax savings from the home office dcduc-
tion can be significant.

HOME OFFICES FOR ADMINISTRATIVE
FUNCTIONS
The ctxtroversy regarcling the home office deduc-
tion has ofte'n centered on home offices used prima-
rily for administrative functions. For a number of
years, the government clisallowecl a tax deduction
for home offices which rvere used primarily for
administrative functions of a business, as opposecl
to the income-generating functions of the business.
Administrative functions include such mattt'rs as

billing/bill paying; continuing education/indus-
try publication rcview; and maintaining client da-
tabases or contact lists. Real estate professionals are
a good exampleof a group that was severelv harmed
by this restriction. Certainly, for most real estate
professionals, their primary income-generating ac-
tivities occur outside their office. Any home office
they have will be used primarilv to perform admin-
istrative tasks, and thus real estate professionals
rvere generally amonEi those unable to qualify for
the home office deduction under this restrictiv.'
standard.

Consrcss amended the tax law several vears ago to
knsen this rule and to make the home office dcduc-
tion more obtainable for manv taxpavers. Re'al es-
tate professionals and other taxpayers who use
their home Offices for the administrative functions

of their work nolv have a much better chance to
qualifv for a deduction. However, the rule changes
dicl not go as far as some'believe. There are still fairly
rigorous requirements that must be understood
and met in order to obtain this deduction.

LECAL BACKGROUND
The deduction for home' offict' expenses is provided
by Section 2U0A of the Internal llevenue Code.r
Section 280,4 allows taxpayers to deduct expe'nses
of a home office only where the office area is used
exclusively, on a regular basis, in one of the three
following manners:

1. As the principal place of business for a trade or
business of the taxpaver;

2. As a place of business used by patients, clients, or
customers in meeting or dealing with the tax-
payer in the normal course of the taxpayer's
trade or business; or

3. [n the case of a separate structure, not attached to
the home, if used in connection with the
taxpayer's trade of business.

ln the case of an employee, it is also required that the
exclusive usc' of the home office is "for the conve-
nience of his/ her employer."

Most of the attention has focused on the first of
these: home offices usecl as the principal place of
business of the taxpayer's trade or business, and
specificallv on the determination of n'hen the homc
office can be said kr constitutL'the taxPayer's Prin-
cipal place of business. Follon'ing the enactment of
Section 2804, a numbc.r of court cases began to
thresh out judicial tests to determine wlren a home
office will qualify as the "principal place of busi-
NESS.,,
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lnitially, the Tax Court, a special federal court which
only hears tax cases, adopted a rather narrow test
that came to be' known as the "focal point test."r The
focal point test looks b the "focal point" of the
taxpayer's business, placing primary emphasis on
the location where the major part of the business's
income is gencrated and where most of the goods or
services are provided to customers. Moreover, the
Tax Court viewed this as conclusive in determining
where the taxpaver's principal place of business
wars located. For instancc, in one case the taxpayer
operated a hot dog stand near her home'. She pre-
pared all the toocj rn her kitchen anci ciici iirc bt-rok-

kecping and other administrative work in another
room used exclusively for that purpose. The Tax
Court denied the de'duction for either the kitchen or



the office on the'basis that the income-generating
activity of sellinB hot dogs occurred away from the
home, even though these rooms played an indis-
pensable role in her business. The focal point test
made it extremely difficult to claim the home office
deduction if the home office rvas not thc, place
where the' services were perfomred or income gcn-
eratecl.

Howe'ver, several appellate courts rvere critic.rl of
the Tax Court's conclusive focal point test as being
overlv strict. In one case, the Federal Seconll Circuit
Court of Appealsr allowed the home office expense
deduction to a musician who carnecl his income
playing at the symphony hall, but who spent the
majoritv of his rvork time, approximately 32 hours
per week, practicing in his home. In another case,r
the Second Circuit rvent even further, and directly
rejected and criticized the focalpointtest, as wrongly
cmphasizing, in manv cases, the place rvhere the
work is most visible, versus the place where the
dominant portion of the rvork is actually done.
Othcr Circr,rit Courts also sided with the Second
Circuit.i They t'stablished their own review stan-
dard, sometimes called the "comparative analvsis"
approach, under rvlrich the court looks to all rel-
evant factors, including the timo spent at each loca-
tion, the necessitv of having the home office; and
the relative importance of the business functions
done at each location. Basc.d on this, taxpayers u'ho
used the home office only for administrative func-
tions of the business coulcl still qualifv for the home
office deduction.

COMMISSIONER u. SOLIMAN
In 1993, the U.S. Supreme Court issuecl its decision
in the case of Coarnisslorcr t'. Solirnan," which, as a
Supreme Court ciecision, superceded all prior court
guidelines. ln Solinnn, the Supreme Court intro-
duct'cl its own somewhat rL'strictive test for qualify-
ing a home. office as the "principal place of busi-
ness." This test looked primarily at two factors: .l).

the relative importance of the activities performed
at each business location, and 2). the time spent at
each place. Regarding the first item, the relative
importance of each location; the Court stated that
the place where the services are renclered or the
goods delivered shorrld be the principal consider-
ation in most cases. Based on this, the Supreme
Court rejected the allowance of the home office
deduction to a doctor who performed his adminis-
trative activities in his home office, such as billing
.-rnd bookkeeping, but who treated his patients out-
side the home at several hospitals. The So/ir,ntl test
madt' it extremelv difficult for taxpayers, including

Real cstate professionals who haoe an

office outside their home and zoho merely

use tlrcir lrcnte office as a second office,

zoill likezuise corrtiflue to be prohibited

from taking the deduction.

most real cstate profe.ssionals, to declr-rct the ex-
penses of home offices that are used primarilv for
tlre administrativc functions of their business, br:t
rvhe're the customer contact or other profit-making
activity takes place primarily outside the home.

CONGRESS'S RESPONSE TO SOLIMAN/
CURRENT STANDARDS
ln responsc to widespread taxpaver criticism (in-
cluding some in the real estate profession) of this
rcstrictive tesl, C()ngrcss passed a provision.rs part
of the Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 r that east'd back
from the strict So/irrnrr requirements. The 1997 law
provicled that the term "principal place of busi-
ness," as uscd in the tax code, nratT include a place of
busintss n hich is primarily used by the taxpaver
for administrative or management activities, so long
as there is no otlrer fixed location tvhere the tax-
payer conducts substantial administrative or man-
agement activitiL.s of the business. This amendment
specifically overturned the more restrictive test in
-Solnrrnrr for the deduction of the expenses of home
offices used primarily for administrative, as op-
poseci to profit-generating, activities. [t makes it
much easier for real e.state and other sales profes-
sionals to qualify for the home office deduction.
This same benefit extends to other home-based
profcssionals, such as tracle representatives and
home-based consultants, who use home offices for
tlre administrative tasks of their business.

The revised rule now permits taxpayers running
home-based businesses, but who primarily see cus-
tomers or clients outside tht' home, to deduct the.

costs associated rvith a home office used for the
.rdministrative aspects of their business, such as
billing/bill-paving, record keeping, and database
naintenance. In addition b including many real
cstate professionals, this would also include, for
example, many insurance salespeople, tradL. repre-
sentatives, and consultants who operate from a

home office. The key is that the taxpayer has no
other place outside the l.rome in which to do this
administrative work.

The changes in the 1997 tax act were thus quite
hc.lpful in expanding the availabilitv of the home

century. New York's water transportation netrvork
is more active now than at any time since the Sec-
ond World War. Ferries and high speed $,ater t.rxi
service grew exponentially ov!.r the past five ycars,
as alternatives to bridge, tunnel, and highwav con-

Bestion exacerbatecl by security measures as well as
the plethora of orange "under construction--€xpect
long delays" signs that sproutecl throughout thc re-
gion.

It will be another 10 years before we see the
completion of the largest of the infrastructure
projects: Big Dig II, in Brooklyn-the replaceme'nt
of the Cowanus Expressr,",ay bv a nerv tunnel con-
necting the Brook Iyn-tsattery Tunnel to the
Verrazzano Bridge approach road. But this proiect
is already opening up waterfront de'velopment op-
portunities, both commercial and residential, in
neighborhoods from Red Hook to Sunset Park, and
pouring massive amounts of monev ink) the city
economy through the thousands of construction
workers cmpltrved in this effort.

OFFICE MARKET STUMBLED,
BUT NEVER FELL

The deplovment of blue-collar workers into the
infrastructure effort surely carried an important seg-
ment of the economv during a period when new
office construction was slack. Although Manhattan's
office inventorv was reduced by millions of square
feet in September 2001, the following vears also saw
the loss of more than 100,000 office jobs from the
city economy. Part of this was due to relocations into
suburban submarkets, but the greater number rep-
resented layoffs in the steep national rece'ssion of
2001-2002, and its aftereffects in Ne$' York, *,hich
saw local job declines all the wav into early 2004.

Wall Street's cutbacks were particularly severe,
unsurprising in response to the, bear market of 1998
to 2001. It took the investment banks and broker-
ages time to retool but as 2002 brought a 20 percent
rise in tht Dou,]ones Inclustrial Average and eco-
nomic recovery took stronger hold in 2003, the con-
ditions were established b rebuild these powerful
financial empires. With the Dow r.row at 14,000, staff-
ing, salaries, anel bonuses on Wall Street arL. expected
to set new records this vear.

That has meant that, for the first time since the
TradL'Center attacks, new offict' construction is eco-
nomically feasible on an unsubsidized basis. Wisely,
incentive programs to encourage development in the

post-attack vears rvere kept modest, oriented kr long-
rirnge market economics, predictable, and sustain-
able. Of cotrrse, the tight fiscal situation at both the
municipal and state levels virtually mandated tlris
appro,lch, but it proved verv healtl.rv, rvhatever the
reason. Zoning revisions r.rpped the devekrpment
de'nsitie.s in several targeted areas, vet the slack Iand
market was slon, in re-pricing sites. The extension
of ICIf (lndustrial and Commercial Incentives Prcr
gram) benefits to Far West Side and WTC-impact
area sites helped bring pro,ect costs to morc, affortl-
able levels. Streamlining the Uniform Land Use Prr>
cess (ULURP) helped by reducing time.rnd bure.ru-
cratic requirements. The political climate' for this was
vastlv improved w,hen RRERA enabling Iegislation
was promulgatecl, outlining its extraorclinarv retle-
velopment mission. The citv's decision to tax nerv
construction improvements upon issuance of the
certificate of occupancv further reduceci office costs
and brouglrt down Manhattan rents in new offices
kr more affordable levels, improving the Nerv York's
business retention efforts.

Nevertheless, it is market forces, not govcrnmen-
tal subsidies that sustain the vast regional office
market, lvhich is morc than 600 million sqrrare feet
in size'. Twuthirds of that inventory is in Manhat
tan. ln early 2001, vacancy stood at iust 5 percent in
the urban core. Pre-September 11, largelv in response
b the technology and stock market slump, vacancy
was up to about 8 percent. The destruction of the
Trade Center and damage to surrounding buildings
pushed occupancy in late 2001 to approximately 95
percent. But that quickly eroded in the ensuing rc-
cession, and vacancies were nearing 9 percent in
2004, rvhen the market began to tighten again. The
wisdom of a conservative policy that did not push
for supply-side development incentivcs in the face
of a battered market is now readily seen. However,
it is in the attention to the demand side of the equa-
tion that perhaps the most (ar-sighted decisions were
made soon after the catastrophe of 9/ 1 1 /0] struck.

DEFINING NEW YORK AS A
"CITY OF TOMORROW"

Solir{ifi1ing ()ur Pttsitiott ns a Glohal Capilal
New York has stood atop the U.S. urban hierar-

chy ever since the opening of the Erie Canal. The
civic, business, and labor leaders convened by
REBNY made this the linchpin of the revitalization
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York struggles. And the third was that seemingly
unlikely partners can actuallv makc a powerful
team. All of us are smarter than each of us. Frag-
mentecl efforts were going to bc inefficient. We all
understood that prctty quickly. So it was in
everyone's interest to pull in the same direction."

FINANCING THE RECOVERY
Thc organizational roots of IIRERA, in fact, can

be traced h a fiscal crisis agencv, the Municipal As-
sistance Corporation (MAC). Like MAC, RRERA
rvas established to provide an off-buclget source of
bonded debt capital, with a sterling credit ratin6l and
Ion, borron ing costs. With a Fl billion to $6 billion
fiscal clcficit looming in thc vear after the Trade Cen-
tL'r Attacks, New' York City coulcl not itself foot the
bill for all the work that needed kl be done. Witlr
RRERA, the city's own credit rating could be pro-
tected and a long-range capital plan deve'lopctl to
rebuilcl the region's physical infrastructure and sup-
port its economic redtr.ekrpment as vr'ell. RRERA
was able to issuc tax-free bonds, supported by fed-
eral guarantees but primarilv funded from two
sources of recurrcnt revenues. The first was the cash
florv coming from a re-instituted commuter tax for
non-residc'nt employec.s in New York City that was
matched by an equal tax on non-resident income
imposcd by New Jersey and Connecticut to level
the playing field and recognizc the effects of job
clispersal in the rcgion after the WTC calamity. The
sr-cond was a series of Payment in Lieu of Taxes
(PILOT) agreements negotiated with propertv o$,n-
ers affected by the terrorist attack, that provided
predictabilitv for both thc lancllords and RRERA
in the uncertain fiscal and economic climate of 2002

and ensuing vears.
RRERA bonds wcre primarily sold inh the in-

stitutioral market, but benefited both symbolicallv
and actuallv by a spt'cial issue of low-denomina-
tion bonds marketed to the general public in the
manncr of War Bonds or U.S. Savings Bonds. Be-

sides being of practical benefit in the short term, the
sales of the popular bonds helped focus attention
on households' need to bolster their savings rate by
sttting asidt'periodic pavroll deductions to purchase
the bonds. The program was enhanced by allowing
repaid bond principal to be rolled, dollar for dollar
and tax-free, into [RA accounts. With economic re-
covery now accelerating in the nation and the Nevv
York rt.gion, the bonds are being repaid ahead of

schedule, without having had to call on the federal

Buarantees.

STARTING WITH THE BASICS
Most o[ thc RREIiA funding was dev()ted to in-

frastructure projects, making up for shortfalls in Fed-
cral Emergcncy Management Agency (FEMA) capi-
tal antl in insurancc coverage for damages. Segre-
gating the reconstruction projects from the region's
normal capital needs for infrastructure allor,"ecl Nert,
York to skirt the mistakes made in the 1970s, when
on-going capital maintenance $'as strapped to close
budgtt gaps. This time, subways, bridges, tunnels,
highrvays and streets, rvater and sewer systems, and
the other elemcnts of the municipal central nervous
svstem h'L're kept in gooci repair with orderly bud-
gets, while. the emergency funds frrm FEMA and
I{RERA rvere focusecl on the specific WTC-re'latetl
rebuilding effort.

Some of the projects were fairly simplc and com-
paratively lorv-cost. For instance, the, decision kr in-
tegrate the New Jerscy Transit and Long Island Rail
Road systems operations, allou,ing for easier re-
gional commutation access to Long Island City, Ja-
maica, and Secaucus rvas largely a scheduling exer-
cise, as the tracks were already linked in the Penn
Station rail vards. But thc integration has already
created a powerful axis of new employment centers
running through Queens, West Midtou,n, and thc.

Meadowlands.
Other projects wt're more costly, but integral to

the effort to make the, New, York region a more effi-
cient location. Work is already underway on the
much-debated extension of thc Number 7 train to
the Far West Side of Manhattan. The rebuilding of
the downtorvn PATH line and the damaged 1 /9, N
and R subways allowed for a second regional link,
providing uninterrupted access from Nervark
through Lower Manhattan into downtown Brook-
lyn. Neu, York's central business districts have ef-
fectively been buttressed by improved access, while
businesses have a u,ide choice of lorver-cost loca-
tions for their back<rffice functions. Furthermore,
the greater locational flexibility meets corporate stra-
tegic needs for greater redundancy, de-centraliza-
tion, and crisis management alternatives, subjects
that rvere on the top of boardroom agendas in the'

fall of 2001.
We now take for granted one of the least expen-

sive and most pervasive changes of the early 21''

officc deduction. However, taxpayers who may
vien, these changes as entirely overturning So/itttatt
are going too far. The changes were limited to
overturning the narrow restriction in So/irrlnrr relat-
ing to home offices used primarily for aclministra-
tion and management. They did not erase other
import restrictions on the home office deduction.
For instance, a home office cle'duction will still be
unavailable to taxpavers h'ho have an office outside
the home and use the home office only
supplementallv. Teachers and college profe'ssors
are good examples of persons who may use a home
office extensively in conjunction with their work,
but who do have an office or other work place
provided to them outside the home. Real estate
professionals who have an office outside their lromc
and who mercly use their home office as a st'concl
office, will likewise continue k) be prohibited from
taking the deduction.

Also, as always, thc home office must be "exclu-
sively" used for the business use. Obviouslv, s<r

long as there is a separate room in the home, basi-
cally used for work-relatcd tasks, it can be difficult
for the government to challenge the office deduc-
tion ()n the exclusive-use basis. Horve'r,er, tlris re-
quirement should not bc forgotten.

Other important elc,ments of Solitnm also remain
very much alive. So/ilrcr's basic two-part test men-
tioned above, along with its rejection of the previ-
ous court-provideci standards, were both Ieft in-
tact bv the 7997 law. Specificallv, the 1997 amend-
ment did nothing b reincarnate the Tax Court's
"focal point" test, nor did it revive the pure case-by-
case approach of the Circuit Courts' comparative
analvsis approach. Instead, Soli,flcr,'s two-part test,
(1. examining the relative importance of the activi-
ties at each location, and 2. the timt' spent at each),
while considering all factors but treating the place
of clelivery of sen,ices or product as a principal
consideration, still stancls as the test to be used.

The key area in which the '1997 amenclment did
revcrse Solirrnrr was, of course, Solltrtalt's virtual
prohibitfun on allowing a home office used mainly
for administrative activities to qualify as a "princi-
pal place of business." This was an important rever-
sal. Many of the cases where the taxpayer's homc
office expense cleduction is questioned involve of-
fices used mainly for administrative purposes.
Where tht'home office is used to sell products or to
meet with clients, the arllument for decluctibility
has normallv been much stronger an1,*'ay. There-
fore, the 1997 amendment helped many taxpavers.

But there are many home office scenarios where the
1997 law revisions mav not help. In these other
situations, Solimnn will continue to supply the sole
guidance. The following examples will help to show
where Solirrrarr will continue to prohibit the home
office deduction and also where the 1997 amend-
ment has ovc'rturned Solirrrarr and permits the de-
duction.

ErarrpL' 1; A real estate sales professional, affili-
ated rvith a ltral <)r national agencv, has office space
at the agency's local office, which can be used for his
administrative work, but fincls it preferable to per-
form these functions in a home office. It is difficult
to work at the local office due to distractions. In
adclition, it is simplv m()re convenient and comfort-
able to do this work at home in the monrings or
evcnings. The real estate professional maintains a

home office exclusively used for the purpose of
doing the administrative work connected with his
business, including maintaining client information,
continuing eclucation and rer.ieu' of real estate pub-
lications, bill paying, and record keeping.

ln F,mnpk 1, the amendment to Section 280,{
n,ill not allon' a deduction for the home office. The
home office must still meet the test of being main-
tained "for the convenience of the emplover." The
availability of office space at the agency's local
office suggests that the real estate agent's use, of the
home for this work was for thc' his own conve-
nience, not the agencv's. The real estate profes-
sional rrrlglt try to shon, that, while office space at
thc local agency was nominally provided, it was
actually not feasible b use that office space due tcr

distractions or other factors. The professional worrld
have a substantial burden in trving k) make that
argument, however.

Note that whether the real estate professional is
an empkrvee or an independent contractor is reallv
not the key issue, although generally it will bc easier
for independent contractors to qualify for a home
office deduction. [n the' case of emplovees, it must
be. shovvn that the home office existcd "for the
convenience of the employer." However, in the
above example, even if the real estate professional
qualifies as an independent contractor rather than
an employee, he will still probably not be able to
claim a home office deduction if the agencv's loc..rl

office providcs a reasonable workspace for him kr
perform his administrative tasks.

Ernnplc 2: A taxpaver operates a cookie busi-
ness selling from a stand but cooking at home. She
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makes the cookies in her kitchen and uses a scparate
home office exclusivelv for the bookkeeping and
other administrative functions of her business. She
sells thc cookies at a location outside the home. The
approximatc breakdown of her time is 15 perct'nt
cooking time, 15 percent administrative, and 70

pcrcent selling her cookies outside' the' home.

Emntplt 3: An indepenclent consultant works
out of a home office. She spends l0 to 15 hours per
week in the home office, taking care of the admin-
istrative side of the business, including bookkee'p-
ing, keeping up on technical issues, bill paying and
marketing. She has no office anvwhere else. She
spends 25 to 30 hr)urs p€'r week on the road meeting
with clients and potential clients.

Exrntplt 3 constitut(,s a good example of a sce-

nario in which the '1997 amendment overrulcd
SLtlirnan. Solinan would no doubt have disallowed
the'home office deduction since both the ma jority of
work time and the profit-making process occurred
outside of the home. But the 1997 la*, would now
permit the home office here, used for the adminis-
trative part of her job, to qualifv as the principal
place of business.

Exntnplc 4: An independent trade representa-
tive has a small office in an office building, where he
does about 40 percent of his administrative work.
The trade representative also maintains a home
office used exclusively for doing administrative
work at home, when it is inconvenient to do this at
the office. Approximately 70 percent of thc trade
rep's time is spent on the road calling on customers
and the' balance doing administrative work.

ln Eranrplt 1, the taxpayer would not appear to
be entitled kr the home office deduction. The 1997

...this deduction is reasonably aaailable to

many taxpaycrs sntl there ole tnany

71,1rc are able to take adaantqge ol it.
Real estate professionals arc encouraged

to check zoith your tax adaisor or
accoufitant to see if your hotne office

,nay qualify for thc deduction.

law still clisallows a deduction for a home office
used for administrative functions when the tax-
payer has another location wlrere hc or she "con-
ducts substantial administratir,e or management
activities." Civen that 40 percent of the administra-
tive work takes placc at the outside location, the
1997 amendment would not appear to save the
eleduction in this inst..rnce. Under So/irlnl, the home
office would not qualify as the principal placc of
business since both the ma jority of time spt'nt at the
business and the profit-making activitv of the busi-
ness occurrcd outsidc the homr.

F.vnry t, 5: A financial consultant in Cleveland
keeps both a home office and an office at the com-
pany headquarte'rs 40 miles away in Akron. Her
territory is Cleve'land, but she is expected to visit the
Akrorr office fretluently to consult with senior sales
management and do other administrative work.
Both her home officc and the Akron office are used
for at]ministrative r,"trrk, to handle client work, and
b supervise a staff of two junior employees who
work untltr her. Sht, spe,nds approximatelv one-
third of her time' at each of thesc two officcs, and the
other thircl calling on clients at their locations.

In this final example, if the consultant's activi-
ties in the Akron office constitute "substantial ad-
ministrative" activities, then the 1997 amendment
will not hclp to save her home office deducttrn. It
will need to bc determined to what extent her
activities at the Akron office are administrative, as
opposed to consultillg related, and whether these
activities are "substantial." If they are so deemed,
then she will not be able to use the 1997 amendment
and must try b qualify the home office under the
So/ilrarr test. Howevcr, here she would again ap-
pear to have trouble. It appears that no single place
can be'saicl to constitute the principal place of her
business. lf that is the case, So/i,rn, instructs that
this does not make the home office the principal
place of business by default. IRS Publications 587
and 334 both contain practical guidance on quali-
fied home office expenses, and are readily available

FOCUS ON THE FUTURE
n REGtoN's RrsINc: TnruupH rN TRANSFoRMATToN

bt1 NnL,mnrk 8 Conryaml Renl Estatu, Inc

Rtprirttd tt'ilh tllrr Ttcrmission of
Nannark ft Contlu',tt R.dl EstlltL', ]t\
(a)2001. All ri8[ts r.sen,rr/. Ntw Yonx, Jutt 4, 2005: in a ceremony forged of thrt'e equal parts-

solemn remembrance, hard-won solidaritv, and confident vision-New York-
ers gathered today to lay the cornerstono of the first of the ncw towers rising
on the site of the former World Trade Center. Fittingly, the head of the Re-
gional Reconstruction and Economic Recoverv Authoritv (RRERA), Rudir
Ciuliani, wielded the symbolic trowel cementing the stone in plact. Tlre gov-
ernors of three states-New York, Nen,Jersev, and Connecticut werl'in at-
tendance, testimony to the regional collaboration credited with sustaining thc
long, arduous rvork of the Authoritv during the protracted local recession that
followed the terrorist attack of September 11, 2001. As the Tall Ships parade,cl
past the Battery, on the 30'h anniversary of the original Op-Sail event, repre-
sentatives from both the public and the private sectors spoke of the actions
that propelled the city from the first dark and gripping days five vears ago to
this moment of pride and hope.

Perhaps the greatest catalyst in those final months of 2001 rvas the stun-
ning decision on the part of New York's Real Estate Board to conv!'ne a tristat(:
executive conference to explore a potential regional strategy. Including bp
elected officials from a 75-mile radius emanating at Ground Zcro, the real
estate leaders reached out to heads of banks and insurance courp.rnies, ctrrprr-
rate executives, the media, top universities, reliS;ious and civic groups, and
representatives of the blue-collar community: police, fire fighters, transit work-
ers, and the construction trades. The Group of 35, convt'ned in the vear 2000
by Sen. Charles Schumer to prepare a commercial development strategy for
New York City, was invited to be part of the core of the cxecutive conference,
but its reach was deliberately expanded. The World Trade Center had been
the symbolic center of a wide region. The victims had lived throughout the
tristate area. The direct economic effects of the disastt'r ranged indiscrimi-
nately across state lines. The Real Estate Board of Ne*' York signaled a coura-
geous commitment to transcending conventional constituencies in announc-
ing the conference, calling for a united effort in a time of crisis.

As one veteran of New York economic cvcles put it, "This nas not the first
time New York had been hammered. In a way, we did ourselves cven worse
back in the early '70s when we brought New York to bankruptcy, burned down
whole neighborhoods, lost jobs by the hundreds of thousands, ancl generally
gave ourselves a big black eve. The feeling around the countrv and around the
area this time was totally different: people were ready to rally around New
York. But there were still some lessons from the Fiscal Crisis that tvere n'orth
remembering. One was that we don't need to go it alone. Another is that the
whole region prospers u,hen we flourish, but gets sucked down when Nerv
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ln Ernmpla 2, the 1997 law and Solirrraa yield an
interesting bifurcated result. Thr'kitchen and the
office would appear to receive different treatment.
Under the 1997 amendment, the taxpayer could
deduct the expenses of her home office used for
administrative functions, as this comes under the
specific Ianguagt, of the amendment, overturning
the So/irrrarl result relating to home offices used for
administrative rvork. However, the kitchen must
still stand on its own in meeting the So/lll?all test, as
it is not covered by the revised language. The de-
duction for the kitchen would appear to fail, as botlr
the primarv earnin5;s function and the majoriW of
time spent in the business take place outside the
home.

INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE



clowntorvn office space as Old Economy companies
fec'l the pinch of a slowing economv ancl cut jobs and
their need for space. In reccnt months, companies
like retailer The C,1p anrl entertainment giant Viacom
have .rnnounced plans to shcd headquarters' jobs
resulting in morr- space coming t() market in don n-
town San Francisco and Manhattan.

REAL ESTATE STILL HAS VALUE
However, there continues to be real value in

bricks.rnd mort.rr. M.rny businesses arc sitting trn

substantial long-term space commitments negoti-
ated when the economy onlv looked like it was
getting hotter. Companies facing the economic down-
turn should move quickly to wring as much value. as

possible from one of the most valuable assets on
their books: real estate. Outright sales aren't always
the br.st str.rtegy. Innovative off balance sheet fi-
nancing techniques such as synthetic leases, sale/
leasebacks, and other capital strategies can allow
companies to access equity in property assets while
still m.rintaining some control over the real estate.
Capital obtained in thL'se wavs can then be rede-
ployecl in the company's business plan to fuel future
grou'tlr or to cover nL'cessary cost reductions in a

dorvn market.
A good example of this trend toward capital

re,deplovmcnt is evident in the health care sector. At
a time when many health care svstems are seekin8
ncw competitive strategies, capital is often the con-
straining factor. Health carc svstems, particularlv
not-for-profit systems, have limited access to capi-
tal, primarilv debt and earnings. Manv svstems,
having invcsted heavily over recent years, cannot
exceed their current debt levels without the risk of
be,ing downgraded by the rating agencies. In addi-
tion, u'ith current pressure on earnings, svstems are
not able to generate the amount of capital from
operations necessary for reinvestment in their core
operations.

One strategv that a number of health care sys-
tems have used successfully to address their capital
needs is to look toward their medical office build-
ings and other non-core real estate assets as a source
of capital, Refinancing, off-balance sheet treatment
or outright sale of non-essential assets has allowed
some health systems t() unlock funds for reinvest-
ment in coreoperations, strengthened financial state-
ments, improved financial flexibility, and uncov-
ered hidden asset value. Look for more corporations

in health carc and other sectors of the cconomy tcr

adopt similar strategies as access kr capital becomts
even nrore crucial in the months aheacl.

As a result of tlre natural rcal estate nrarket cvclc,
r€'al estate owners, brokers, and leasing specialists
have to get back to basics. Making deals happen rvill
be just as hard in tlre next few months as it was in the.

first six months of this vear. Look for smaller deals,
more innovative transactions involving sublease
space, and a heavier emphasis on warehouse/in-
dustrial and flex space suitable for biotech and other
"gro$'th" industries. On'ners u'ill focus hard on the
bottom line, analyzing their costs and cutting back
rvhere appropriate. Construction projects mav be
put onshort-tL,rm hold as thedirection oftheeconomy
plavs out. Companies that have committed to nelv
capital pro,ects will pay far closer attention to project
cost management. [n a dorvn market, keeping the
costs to a minimum and bringing projects in under
br.rdget can be vital. Companies are alreadv
outsourcing more and more ()f their pro,ect manage-
ment and construction oversight work to outsidt
advisors. Tht' trend will decpen as these "proiect
managers plus" bring tax and acc()unting skills to
bear in an effort to parc down costs and make- new
construction projects even more efficient.

Finally, we expect a return to innovation in the
real estate sector over the coming months. When
times get tou8h, thc tough get going, but thev are also
more creative, thinking in non-conventional naVs.
One examplt: there has been a steadv growth over
the'last 12 months in mezzanine f inancing-lenders
providing hybrid debt and/or equitv to deve'l()pers
or buyers to cover the gap bctween traditional first
mortgage financing and the actual equity in a deal.
This financial technique, which has been accepted
bv an enthusiastic real estate market, is more than
just a financing tool; it is also a way for capital-rich
real estate owners to further develop their acquisi-
tion or development pipelines. Don't be surprised k)
see more major instituti()nal owners using this tech-
nique in the future,.*.,

ABOUT OUR FEATURED COLUMNIST

Dale Anne Reiss is global lcadu of En rsl & Yorir,g's Rcal
Estate liructic(. Slrc is hascd irt thc firn s Nau'York offict.
( E-mnil : dale.rtiss@ay,com)

from the lnternal Revenue Service, http://www
irs.gov/forms pubs,/.

SOLIMAN LIVES
The So/irnrrr tcst for qualifving for the home office
deduction rem.rins ve.ry much alive. Outside of the
specific area of home offices used for adnrinistra-
tive functions, it romains thc definitive test of
rvhcther the home office ivill tlualify as a principal
place of business. The 1997 amendment should
properlv be view,ed as overturning only the specific
result re;rched in St imatr (prohibiting deductions
for any home office used primarilv for aclministra-
tive work) rather than as an overall repudiation of
Solirlnrr. Taxpavers rvho u'ant to takc a honre office
deductiorr should also be,ar in mincl the other re-
quirements, sr-rch as the requirement that the home
office be an area cxclusivelv used for the office
function. At the san]e timc hon'cver, this c.leduction
is reasonablv available to many taxpayers and there
are manv u'ho are able to take aclvantage of it. Real
estate professionals are t'ncouraged to check with
vour tax advisor or accountant to sce if your home
office mav qualify for the deduction.*.,
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INDUSTRY PERSPECTIVE

FOCUS ON COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

Rrnl EsrarE SecroR Facrs Toucu Cua,llrNcES AHEAD

IrrT Dni' Arlrrt' Rr'iss

fn the aftermatlr of the terrible tragedies that took place in this country on
I Septembcr 11,2001, the issur.s surrounding the commercial real estate
industrv seem exct'edingly small. IJowcver, real estate is a kev drivcr of thc U.S.
and global economies and the economic challenge to this country, in particular,
has been intensifitd as a result of the terrorist attacks. One n'av w,e'can lessen
the economic impact of terrorism is to build and maintain a strong economy.
In this, real estatr-as the house for business-has a critical role to plav.

Prior to Septcmber 11, it was evident that the commercial real estate sector
was coming to the end of an unprecedented run-up in values. The cyclical
nature'of this industry was apparent across almost all sectors from dowrrtown
office buildings to hotels and shopping malls.

Business and leisure'travel was already on the wane before Se'ptember I l,
and hotel operators rvere girding themselves for a tough vear ahead. Sc-ptem-
ber 11 compounded that trend.

The demise of the dot.com sector brought huge amounts of sublease. space
onto office markets across the countrv. Some estimates have the amount of
available sublease space n()w at 87 million square feet nationrvide. Thosc'
numbers resonated throughout the sector, putting further pressure on rents
and the events of September 11 have, for the time being, compoundcd that
trcnd.

Some months before the attack on the World Tratle Cc'nter, there n,as a

whiff of restructure in the air. While we'don't think the clepth of restructuring
u,ill be anything like thc. last cyck', we are already seeing some olvners having
to reposition assets to reflect market changes. Beyond that, market conditions
indicate that the potential for some restructuring exists: money is tight and over
the last 10 years, more and more real estate loans have been securitized and sold
to investment groups rather than held by friendly local lenders. With most of
these securitized loans having specific collection proceclures written into their
documentation, it rr,on't take much to trigger action by the lenders.

IT'S THE PACE OF THE DOWNTURN THAT CAUSES WORRY
The failure of the New Economv b live up to expectations and a slowing

Old Economy has forced dramatic slowdowns in many commercial real estate
markets. The one bright spot in the numbers is that sublease space isn't as bad
as overbuilding, purely by virtue of the fact that most tenants keep paying rent.
Vast amounts of sublease space continue to come onto the market and rents
are in decline. So far, the real estate impact has largely been restricted to so-
called "cool space"-older industrial and warehouse space often on the
fringes of clowntown converted to open-plan office space by start-up technol-
ogv ventures. Market reports are non, showing an impact on more traditional

br1 lnnrcs R. Webb €.r Michnel l. Seilcr

.fNTRODUCTION

! Turn,rver in tht, real cstate sales business is reputed to be one of the
I highest in all iob categories. EstimatL.s from inten,iews pe'rformed
with real estate brokers r.rnge from 50 percent within two years to 98
pr,.rcent rvithin five vears.

ABOUT THE AUTHORS

James R. Webb is rr Ttrofcssor of fi-
naucr: and direclor of thc Ccntl for lle
Study of Rcal F,statc Broktrngc and
Markets itr tlrc lames J. Ncrrcc Collr.qe

of Busirltss nt Clt"uelatul Stnla Ufiitr
sity itt Cleuclnnd, OH. (E-nrnil:
j.utt b lt@c s u ohi Lt.t d n )

Michael J. Seiler is ar assorrntr
proft'ssor ol fintnce al Hau,nii Pacific
U ittcrsitv itr Hottolulu, Hl. (E-tunil:

mscilc€hprr.cdu)

While no studies have attempted to accuratelv estimate the turnover of
real estate sales people, all agree that it is very high. The purpose of this
study is to ascertain n,hy people enter real estate sales. Since so many
people exit in a re'latively short pcriod, it would seem that their expec-
tations upon entering are not met and are, perhaps, not realistic. If this
is true and expectations upon entering can be altered, then the high
turnover rate can possibly be reduced.

LITERATURE REVIEW
House(.1977) sugg.'sts that high turnover in real estate sales can be
attributed, in part, to the non-routine, problematic, and irregular work
hours involved. He argues that real estate agents must be ready to see
prospective clients at almost any time. This, coupled i!'ith the commis-
sion-based pay structure, which makes income irregular and uncertain,
Ieads to a low success rate for new agents.

Woiruba(1991) contributes high early failure rates to the "sink or swim"
philosophv followed bv most real estate firms. The mirrginal cost of
providing desk space and secretarial service'for a new salespersrrn is
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Figure 1

judgments. The nation is in mourning. The magni-
tude is unbelievable ancl time is needed for all of us
to return to oconomic activity as normally as .r\,e

can. The terrorist attack of September 11 is unprec-
edented, but thr- economic effects have historical
patterns that can help us analvze current markets
and orrtloclks-

Seconel, we expect both an ongoing militarv
reaction to September 11 by the United States and
ongoing concem of a response by the terrorists.
Further, we are expecting a fiscal stimulus package
(Keynes is back!) by year-end, however, as of press
time, the dt'tails have not vct been defined.

It should be noted that historically, the U.S.
economy entered a recession due to the confluence
of two forces. Our last recession in 1990 occurred as

the Federal Reserve was tightening interest rates due
to inflation fears and financial institutions were
suffering a credit crunch due to real estate failures.
As the economy was weakening, Iracl invaded Ku-
wait, consumer confidence plummeted, and the re-
cession bL'gan in July i990.

The 1990 recession, although traumatic for real
estate professionals, was short-l i vetl-eight
months-and was not as deep as the 1982 recession.
While the 1990 recc,ssion heavilv impacted real es-

tate properW markets, this ivas not the case in 1982.

The difference betrveen the two recessions was the
void of anv building btxrm in 1982 versus a construc-
tion boom of unprect'dt'ntecl size in the late 1980s.

Fortunatelv, the 2001-02 re,cession will affect real
estate in B,avs similar to the 1982 recession (and not
the i990 one). That said, some property types will
suffer more than others due to a mini building boom
curentlv underwav in s()me sectors.

PROPERTY MARKETS
The rece,ssion w,ill impact the property markets,

but real estate in general is in a better position today
than in 1990. Fortunately, real estate has not created
the over capacity found in many other industries.
For every sector except hotels and maybe industrial,
the income strc.rms of mosl eristing property inves-
tors have helcl up well compareci to the alternatives.

Real estate has shown its rlivcrsification benefit
over the last year anti recent events have strongly
endorsed its diversifictrtion rolc for a portfolio. The
properties ofmany investors have occupancies above
90 percent with str()nt rcnts. These investors are in
enviable. positions iI thcir tenants are credit worthv,
rvith Ieases in place longer than two vears. While the
leasing markcts for all propertv tvpes will loosen
signilicantlv over the nL'xt l5 months, the 2001 reces-

sion n,ill not be as severe to re.tl estate as rvas the 1990
recesslon.RU

ABOUT OUR IJEATURED COLUMNIST

Raymond G. Torto, Ph.D., CRE, is ltrinciltnl tt Torto
Wlrtttort Rcstarch irr Boslor, u'ht'rt' hc sltccializes in
nnrktt rtstnrtlr tttrtlrlsis rtrrd tcotonic forccnstittg. He
l.lrs bL'trr rt ncnrlttr of ThL' Ctturtsclors o/ Rca/ Estnte sitrce

1 9 88. ( E-nn il : RTttrtLt@TortoWhr:ttott Rasetrclt,cottr)

low and so too is the time spent screening and
training ne$, agents. If the new agent becomes
successfully established, the company profits. If the
agent fails, the firm can easily and inexpensivelv
hire a neu, recruit to replace him/her. Moore,
Eckrich, and Carlson(l986) suggest that early fail-
ure ratts could be greatlv decreased by implement-
ing basic screening proceclures. They studied the
skills and characteristics needed to be successful in
sales and produce a hierarchy of importance among
82 sales competencies.

Since failure rates arc so high, why then do so many
intlividuals seek to become real estate sales agents?
Barth(1964) explains that many new real estate sales
people are'primarily entrepreneurs that are willing
to work hard for a living, but lack formal education
and financial capital, which are necessary to be
succcssful in other careers. Other explanations for
real estate sales entrv include ease of entry, lon,
screening procedures, and the independent nature
of the work IHouse(1977)].

RESEARCH DESIGN
The research design rvas a questionnaire. Fourteen
questions, (,l3 closecl-ended and one open-ended)
u,ere mailed to 1,500 randomly selected people n ho
recentlv entered tht' real estate sales business in the
state of Ohio. (Entering real estate sales people were
defined as those rvho recently received sales li-
censes in the statt'of Ohio.)

The surveys were accompanied by a self-addressed
return envelop and a cover letter emphasizing the
importancL'of the str.rcly in an attempt to raise the
response rate. A1tytotLlir A contains a copy of the
questionnaire used.

A second group, consisting of 1500 individuals who
recently exited the real estate sales business, was
also nrailed questionnaires. The attemPt was to
learn, ex post, of the relattrnship between expecta-
tions whr.n entering real esLrte sales and the realiza-
tion onct exiting. Unfortunately, a parsimonious
response rate of only 'l 

..1 percent (.17/ 1500) rendered
the comparisons unattainable.

RESULTS
Entering Real Estate Sales

Of the.l500 surveyed,418 people returned
useable questionnaires. This is a response rate of
27.9 percent. E-rlri&ils 1 - 6 show the geographical
location, affiliation, gender, age, education level,
and household income, respectively, of the respon-
dents.

As would be expected, the larger response rates
are from the population centers and the highest
responsc'rate is from the source of the survev (north-
east Ohio). Southeast Ohio is sparselv populated,
when compared to the other parts of Ohio, thus
contributing to its krw frequencv of responses. fscd
Ethibit 1.)

Almost all of the re.spondents (395/.118) rvere
affiliated rvith the IiEALTOR! association (95.0 per-
cent). The ()ther 5 percent r.r,ere Realtists and non-
.rffiliated peoplc. The survey was generic and sent
to ranclomly sele.ctecl real estate sales licensees, so

the high responso rate from REALTORSo was not
expected. ln Ohio only about 65 percent of the real
estate sales liccnsees are affiliated with the REAL-
TOIIG group. I'erhaps beinp; part of the REALTOR@

trade group influenced people to respond, since the
cover letter uscd macle'reference to the National
Asscrr'iatirrn of REALTORSi. (Stt Exhibit 2.)

The study respondents entering real estate sales
u,ere almost evenly divided between male (47.i

percent) and female (52.9 percent). In addition, a

third of the respondents were 26-35 years old and
over 70 percent were 45 vears old or vounger (Erhib-

its 3 &.1). Only two of the respondents did not have
a high school diploma, while 29 (6.9 percent) had
completed an advanced college degree. Nearly 40
percent of the respondents had at least a bachelor's
degree. (Sr'r' Etltibit 5.)

Etltibil ti shows household income from all
sources, not iust real estate sales. Many times real
L.state sales people enter on a part-time basis. As
expecttcl, the. frecluency obscrved in each house-
hold income catcgory increased up to the $30-40,000
per year rangc, thtn dt'creased thereafter.

Expectations
When asked "Why thev entered real estate sales"

(Erltibil 7), almLtst half (45.2 percent) indicated they
did so because of flexible work hours. However, the
two responses which were almost tied for second
were "to earn a little'extra money' " (24.1 percent)
and "chance to earn krts of money" (18.1 percent),
No one thought the u'ork was easy and almost no
one thought that it was easv to get a job or that little
eelucation rvas re.tluired.

Ethibit I sholYs a cross-tabulation of age and
holr' Iong the respontlents expect to be in real
estate sales. Almost l9 percent exPect to be in real
estate sales l0 years or less while 26.8 percent
expect to be in it over 30 years. Undoubtedly, age of
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Exhibits 1- 5
INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE

Exhibit 1 - Geographic Location t-tltihit 2 - Affiliation

Southeast
Southwest 6Y" 

Northeast"""",,J*_".:*
15%

Non-Reattor/Realtist Reallist

Realtor/Realtor
Associate

E,rlibil 3 - Gender Ethibit I - Age

56-65 Over 65

8% 1%
lJnder 25

'13%

Female
53%
(lD Male

47%

46-55
20%

26-35
34%

36-45
240/0

Erhibit 5 - Education

College
Beyond

Bachelor's
9%

Bachelor's
Degree

24%

Some College
48%

FOCUS ON THE ECONOMY & REAL ESTATE

Anarntce ArrRcxro: InaplrcnrroNs FoR THE EcoNouy & Rrnl Esr.q.re

br1 Ratlntond C. Tortu, CRE

This ptrslttcfit'c focuscs olt u wt the s,ents of Scytcnfutr 11 imply fur thc ccononry nnd
propL'rty nnrkcts. lt trddresses questiorts srrclr as lroa'lolr.q fur r'.ytccl ll:lr ract'ssiotr tnd lllott,dcclt

lh!: short tffn alfrts tuill be. lt also considers ultich propcrty trlltts it'ill bt' urnsl irrr1wctad.

f [ /c arr in mourning for the many victims and their families. The appalling
Y Y attacks are unconscionable and our country is offering our condolences,

our services, and our money to help in eycry way.
Tragically the world has changed. Fortunately, our colrntry has for.rnd

resolve and unity. The much-needed struggle against terrorism is worldwide,
fought in historically small battles with espionage and securitv being the
preclominant weapons, and where success is defined in unconventional terms.
President Bush and Defense Secretarv Rumsfeld have. stated it will be a long
and difficult struggle. We are optimistic about the outconre and nc firmly
believe our economv u,ill see only temporary, albeit significant, d.rmage.

THE ECONOMY
Torto Wheaton Research's (TWR) currcnt outlook on the ccon()mv is

dramaticallv different than the outlook we had in June 2001, even though that
an.tlysis forecasted significant slowing in the U.S. economv. We are forecast-
ing a recession for the next six quarters, tvhich will be deeper than most other
analysts are expecting and a bit longer. We believe that tht first sign of
positive gron,th will be in the third quarter of 2002 indicating an end to the
recession.

It is our expectation that September's layoff announcements will be re-
flected in the fourth quarter 2001 counts, which started October 

.l. 
The'unem-

ployment effects will ripple through the economy into 2002, before the pace'of
this recession starts to moderate. The weekly unemployment claims release of
Septt.mber 27,2007, is supportive of this view. Weekly claims are up for the
week of September 24, but not signfficantly, compared to earlier periods. We do
e'xpect these numbers to rise considerably over the next several months.

Fictrrr 1 plots our recession outk>ok in contrast to the hiskrrical recessions
of 1982 and 1990. The first data point in the graph is the quarter prior to the
beginning of each recession. For our current forecast, the first period is the
second quarter of 2001. Our forecast expects declining employment to be a

-l .4 percent in the fourth quarter of 2001 anc-l a -2 percent in the first quarter
of 2002. Comparing our forecast to the previous downturns, w€'are expecting
this recession to be Iess severe than that of 1982.

TWO COMMENTS ON THIS OUTLOOK
First, in the short run, u,e stronglv advise against panic reactions and quick
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Exhi bits 6 - 8

Likewise, in September 2001, consumer confidence
and spending, which comprises two-thirds of the
American economy, fell to 97.6 from 114.0 in August
2001, the largest single monthlv drop since the Per-
sian Gulf War. Given the likelihood that economic
growth will continue to decline, we bclieve that
consumer confidence and spending rvill drop fur-
ther as long as unemployment or fear of unemploy-
ment exists, thus negatively affecting retail through-
out the holiday season.

As reported in thc'second quarter 2001 RERC
Rtnl Estatt, Rcpttrt, the consequt'nce of slower growth
in an economy results in une,mployment, and as

people lose jobs or fear losing jobs, growth for
commercial properties slows as well. An increase in
unemployment, spurrcd on by the eve'nts of Sep-
tember 11, indicates that demand for commercial
properties may decline quicker, especiallv in re-
gions with a high concentration of unemployment.
Even apartments are not immune. Looking back kr
1990, apartments were in ecluilibrium with both
vtrcancy and absorption rates arouncl 6 percent.
Apartment absorption fell k) 4 percent in 1991,
however, after the U.S. became, more heavily in-
volved in the Persian Gulf War. [f hishry repeats
itself, apartment absorption and return rtn invest-
ment will decline during the current downturn as

rvell (except for apartment developers in regions
with a high employment in growth industries such
as L'nergv or clefensc).

The n'illingness of the federal go\:ernment to
take a proactivc stance in strenE thening ou r economy
is also expected to help alleviate the fear investors
are feeling. Appropriating billions ofdollars to help
bail out the airlines and rebuild Manhattan; float-
ing money to the banking system immediately after
the' tragedy; relaxing laws so companies can buy
back their oll'n stock; and taking on the rcsponsibil-
ity for airline safety are just a few of the measures
already undcrway. The Federal Reserve is doing
its part to lift the economy as well, bv reducing
inte,rest rates nine times alreacly this year, includ-
ing a 0.5 pe'rcent drop promptly after the Septem-
bc.r 11 tragedy and a seconcl 0.5 percent drop in
early October. Federal Reserve Chairman Al.rn
Creenspan, reminding Americans that while they
struggle to make sense of the attack and its imme-
diate consequences for the economy, they should
not lose sight of America's longer-run prospects,
which havc not been significantly diminished.

Creenspan has expresscd his willingness to furtht.r
reduce rates this year, if needed.

Despite the tragecly of September 11, there is

much room for optimism in thc U.S. economy and in
rcal cstate in particular. For now, commercial real
estate locatL.d in employment centers that are di-
rectlv impacted bv recent lavouts ancl property
sectors that depend on travel are being negatively
af fected. However, investors interviewecl indicated
that properties outside this envelope that are rvell
occupied and are situated in markets with solid
de'mand fundamentals have yet to be negatively
impacted.

Regardless of wht'ther or not there is a recession,
the U.S. economic structure is sound and the real
estate market, with a few exceptions, is resilient and
in a state of near-equilibrium. Uncmplovment, while
increasing, still remains near historical lolvs; interest
rates are thc lowest in 30 yearsi the banking industry
is generally strong, litprid, and responsive; and thcrc
are few, if anv, signs of massive oversupplies in
business inventories or commercial property. Al-
though the economic and financial environment is
evolving each dav ancl investors are faced with a

tremendous amount of uncerLrinty, we believe in-
vestment de,cisions based on rational analysis of
properties and their markets will continue to serve
rvt ll.^.,

ABOUT OUR FEATURED COLUMNIST

Ken Riggs, fr., CRE, is chitf executilt officer of Rml Estatt
Rtscarch Corltoratiorr (RERC). RERC prozrirlrs inlttstrtttlt
criltrio (ca1t ralcs, yitld rntl.s, rL'co ]l,?t]r'iations, etc.) for
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qrrrrrlcrly RERC Real Estate Report as ruc ts protidas
olho rcportittg ond ortlirrt' strt'iccs. ( E-util: rqqts@rcrc.coru)
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Exhibit 6
Annual Household Income from All Sources
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100

Etltihit 7

Why Did You Enter Real Estate Sales?

Other
3%

Chance to Earn
Lots of Money

18o/o

\ tt-\J-\./ A Little Extra
Money
24%

A Friend
Convinced Me

10%

Erhihit I Cross-tabulations of Age by Length of Time
the Respondent Expects to be in Real Estate Sales

1-2 3-5 6- 10 I1-15 16 20 26-30 30+ Row
Tot.1l

Untler 25 I tr .lI 2l a2

26-35 I { 1:l 12 l.l ltt l5 55 132

36-.15 2 I 5 q t7 ll t3 l7 q5

{6-55 I 0 1r) 29 17 tl rJ2

5{, {',5 l :) 17 I (l l 3l
Over 65 () 0 1 0 0 0 I 5

Column
Total

h l6 1 i2 6l {2 l()9 .l()0

'Columns repr$cnt thc t-ength ofTi rt-cltinRenl fst.rte Sal!'s (in vcars)
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Exhibits 9 - 11

Erhibit 9
How Many Hours a Week Do You Currently Work?

Less Than
10

10 to 20 21 to 30 31 to 40 41 to 50 51 to 60 More Than
60

Ethibit 10

How Long To Reach Peak Earnings?

Response Frequency Percent
1 to 2 years 36 E.9

3 to 5 vears 225 55.7
6 to l0 vears 111 27.s
I I to 15 years l6 1.0
16 to 20 years 9 2.2
21 to 25 years I 0.2
26 to 30 vears 2 0.5
Over 30 years .+

.1.0

F-xltibit 1'l

How Much Do You Expect To Earn At Peak?

Response Frequency Percent
$10,000 or Less 9 2.2

$10,001 - $20,000 3.1 7.7

$20,001 - $30,000 35 u.6

s30,001 - $40,000 50 12.3

$40,001 - $50,000 .l.l r 0.9

$s0,001 - $60,000 42 10..1

s6o,00l - $7o,ooo 30 7.1

$70,00r - $80,000 36 tt.9
$80,00r - $90,00n t5 3.7

$e0,001 - $r00,000 20 1.9

Over $1(X),U00 93

t0 Rrlr Esrerr IssuEs, fdtl 2007

INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE

FOCUS ON INVESTMENT CONDITIONS
PnrNcrllEs oF RATToNAL INvESTTNG Srrll Apply

Lrrl Kenrtttlt P. Rrg.qs, /r., CRE

I s America regr()ups .rfter the September l'l attack on the World Tracle
-l-L Center and the Pental;on, investors arc watching how terrorism and its
aftereffects will play out in an economv that was already stagnant. As we go to
press, u'erre seeing reports of huge layoffs in the airline industry, in the autcr
industry, in durable goods manufacturing, and in hotels and restaurants.
Cross domestic product growth, which had dcclined last cluarter, seems likely
to decline'further. A recession, which was onlv speculative previously, non,
seems certain.

Civc'n such an economic situation, many investment opportunities appe.rr
grim. The stock market continues its roller coaster ride w,ith insurance compa-
nies, the airline industrv, hotels, and other travel/tourism industry holdings
now joining tech stocks at the bottom of the hill. Mutual funds,40.lk and 403b
funds, IRAs, and other favored investment vehicles, which had finally begun
to stabilize earlier this vear, are expected to lose ground. Even bond funds,
considered less risky than stocks or other funds, are troubled.

This is the backdrop in which commercial real estate competcs for invcs-
tors. The spatial (supply/ctemand) fundamentals will be negatively impacted
bv recent economic events; however, commc.rcial real estate capital plavers
should view this as a long-run opportunity to seek a stable environment by
investing in well-leased, well-positioned commercial properties. tlegrettably,
the commercial property types that ivill feel the full impact of reccnt events $,ill
be hotel and retail properties.

Temporarily, there was some doubt about the riskiness of commercial rcal
estate investment in such an environment, too. Immediately after the Septem-
ber 11 attacks, some of the bigger real estate investment deals were being
delayed, although many of these are now going forward. In fact, reports from
federal bank regulators now say that few such loan requests are being turned
down, and that monev is available to investors u'ith a rational business plan,
appropriate collateral, and a good track record.

This is good news for investors because it seems that "rational property-
level analysis," which w,e have alwavs recommended over the "bounded
rationality" influenced by emotional factors (like fear), is still the ke.y to sound
investment. By focusing on the empirical data associated with a property and
objectively evaluating a region's economic condition and outlook (due clili-
gence), investors are more likely to be able to reduce emotional influences (such
as fear) in their decision-making.

Comparing the economy leading up to the Persian Gulf War 11 years ago
with the one we are experiencing now, can also provide insight inkl the climate
for real estate investment in the months ahead. For example, the consumer
confidence index inJanuary l99i dropped to halfofwhat it was in August 1990.
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Exhibits 12 & .13

with significant import/e'xport exposure or ties to
manufacturing industries will also see U-shaped
cycles, cities inclutling Detroit, St. [-ouis, Kansas
City, and Miami.

Suburban areas surrounding New York, how-
e,ve'r, have minimal exposure to the national reces-
sfun, though they must be wary of a downdraft if
corporate decisions prompt an exodus of companies
fftrm the Iarger metropolitan region to other parts of
the country. That cloes not appear probable at this
juncture. More likely, New Jersey, Long Island, and
southwestern Connecticut rvill benefit from large
firms such as Merrill Lynch and American Express
moving operations into available office space where
rents arc substantially bekrw Manhattan standarcls.
Some of those moves will prove permanent addi-
tions to the economic base structure of Newark,
Middlesex, Nassau-Suffolk, and Stamford. Likewise,
I expect Orange County, CA, sunbelt markets like
Dallas and Atlanta, and government-based econo-
mies like Washinghn, DC, and Sacramento, to have
minimal effects (or M-rccessions).

One might think that the default scenario $'ould
be the S-recessior, in which the ltral area is cxpected
to follou,the pattern of the nation in its slorvdown
and eventual recovery. But actually the "national
a\.erage" is just that, ancl reflects the range of local
economic expcriences. Local economies "summing
up" produce the national profile much more than
U.S. trends "trickling down." Nevertheless several
MSAs, especially in the Midwest, are anticipated to
mirror nationwide trends: these include Chicago,
Inclianapolis, Cleveland, and Pittsburgh- Seattle
works out to an S-recessiort outkrok as well, because
the Boeing manufacturing effect (a negativt) is off-
set by Microsoft and related technology companies
rebounding n,ithin the forecast horizon.

The most dire outlooks arc' the L-sllaped out-
Iooks for Hartford, New Orleans, and Oklahoma
Citv. These ll'ere in fragile shape prior to September
.11, and will find it difficult to re-establish the'ir
momentum before mid-decadc. Hartford's insur-
ance exposure has yet to be fully quantified, but the
nen s for the property-casr-lalW end of that business
can't be considered good at the present time. New
Orleans, with a combination of energy, tracle, ancl
tourism in its economic base, faces a triple-whammy
in this recession. And Oklahoma Citv, still strug-
gling with the. aftereffects of its own terrorism expe-
rience (of the domestic varietv, let us remember), has

no growth trigger that I can identifv that would
haul it into rl'covery until a real robust national
economic expansion comt's along.

Real estate professionals rvill naturally be keep-
ing up with the basic economic data flowing on a

near daily basis from the federal governme,nt and
from key industry groups. But we need to filter
this information through the screens of our local
markets. From the demancl sidc,, I have found ana-
lytical tools like the Ecorrornic Location Matrir ex-
tremely helpful in measuring distributed effects and
in sorting the range of probable consL'quences. At
minimum, it helps me and my clients think through
th€' circumstances and sharpens our sense of t]re
probabilities and the choices available in the real
estate dr.cision-making process.*.,

ABOUT OUR FEATURED COLUMNIST

Hugh F. Kelly, CRE, is tllr principal of ott irrdclterulcttt

rorrrrsr/irrg Ttrnttict, sltL'ciali:irg itr nyltlitd ftal rslate L'tt)

ntlllics for clitnls utith rlomtslic snd irtenulional cotnnL'r-
cinl pro1ttrty irtt:rtsts. (r//y is hascd irr Brooklyn, NY, nnd
is tut'll-known as a ulritt'r atld yrblic speaktr. Forntrly, hc

n,tts chief ccotronisl for Lnndtucr Rulty Croup and aulhor
ol lht Inndtutr Forecast fottr 1986 to 2000. Kt'lh1 it'as a

2000 nationnl dt pr('sident of Tlrt Cotorselors of Rt'nl

Estntt', chiir of its Nnt'York Mttropolitan ClnlttU itt 7999

and 2000, and ulitor in chief of "Thc Comrsdor" nntslettu
fron 1997 -1999. ( E nmil: hughkelly@lntnnil.cotn )

the respondent has a major influence on length of
stay. The cross-tabulation reveals that, on average,
new real estate agents expect to leave the real estat€'

sales industry wlren they near ago 65.

E"rhibits 9 & 10 show how many hours a week
the respondents currentlv work and how manv
years they believe it will take them to reach their
peak earnings, respectivelv. Of respondents, 38.4
percent indicated that they work lcss than 20 hours
per week. This high percentage of part-timt' em-
ployment is not nearly as common in other careers.

Over two-thirds (71.3 percent) indicated that thev
curre.ntly work 40 hours a week or less.

Erhihil 10 shows that almost two-thirds (64.6

perccnt) of the respondents intlicated that they
would reach their peak earnings in five years or
less. This is clearly an optimistic estimate whcn the
respondent's current level of income is compared ttr
the income they expect to earn at tl.reir peak. Only
7.9 percent of the respondents believe it r,',ill take
over 10 vears to reach their peak earnings.

E1:hihit ll shows how much respondents expect
to earn at their peak. As expecte'd, tl,c- frequencv

rates increase kr thc- 930-60,000 rangc and then
decline until thc over $100,000 category. Of respon-
dents, 23 percent expe'ct to earn over $100,00t) per
year at thcir peak. This is an extremely optimistic
and unrealistic expectation.

As shown in Ex/ri|it 12, over a third (39.4 per-
cent) of thc' respondents feel they will nced to work
40 hours a week or less at peak earnings. This clearly
points to a discrepancy between expectations and
reality. However, about 29 percent believe thc-y will
have to work 51 or more hours per rveek. Unlike the
disparity betwecn current income and income at

peak earnings, respondents seem to be. aware that
manv additional work hours will be needed kr
substantiallv increase income. Still, u'hile there is a
high correlation between peak earnings and ex-
pected hours workecl at peak earnings (p=.1971;

p=.m01), the number of hours necessary to eanl
thesr'levels of income seems to be substantially
under-estimated by thc respondents. (Stt Exhibit 13.)

Over half of the respondents (55.5 percent)
earned less than $10,000 in their first vear of real
estate sales and almost all of them (91.4 percent)
earned less than 530,000 during their first vear.

li

f-rhibit 12
How Many Hours a Week Will You Work at Your Peak?
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Exhibit 13
How Much Did You Earn in Your First Year?
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Year 1 income from real estate sales is regressed
against other survey questions based on the fol-
lowing equation:

Y1,=a,+0 LN +D,CR,+p,YP,+p,lP,+p,HI',+p,RG +B,AF +

P,GN,+P,AGE +P,ED +e , (1)

rvlterc,

Y = first-year income for respondent i
= Ien8th of time expected to stay in RE sales for

respondent i,

= current numLer of work hours for respondent i,

= years until respondent i expects to reach peak

earnings,

= expected income at peak for respondent i,

= hours worked at peak for respondent i,

= re8ion of respondent i,

= affiliation of respondent i,

= gender of respondent i,

= a8e of resPondent i,

= education level of respondent i,

= intercept term,

- regression coefficient,

= eror term

l.\

real estate sales due to schedule conflicts with
their spouses and/or children.

4. Real estate agents expect to leave the real estate
sales business, on average, prior to age 65 as
evidenced by a cross-tabulation in E,tiribil S. This
is consistent with the entrepreneurial concept
set forth by Barth(l964).

While the accuracy of expectations concerning what
life w,ill be like as a real estate salesperson are hard
kr quantify, one significant observation does stand
out. Although most new real estate agents have
prior sales experi€'nce, overhalf (55.5 percent) earned
less than $10,000 in thcir first vear of real estate
sales. Further, 81.5 percent earned under $20,000,
and 92.0 percent earncd under $30,000.

In addition to low and uncertain income, high early
failure rates can be attributed to the "sink or swim"
phibsophy adopted by almost all real estate com-
panies. The implied lorv levels of screening, ease of
entry, and low eclucational requirements allow in-
dividuals kr engage in a career that thev may not be
tlualified to perform.

Future research should be directed towards ways in
which new agent expectations can be made more
realistic. Only then can the high turnover rate be
reduced.Rrl
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Rcal Estale Salcsperson Questiorunire
Reql Estatt Research Ccnter

Clepelqfl d S t ate U niaerci t y

a greater or lesser de5;ree in response to macroeco-
nomic cycles is an important aid in assessing de-
mand risk in tlre prcsent circumstances. Still, every
recession has its orvn fingerprints, and therefore, the
Ectlnntic Locstiort Mttrit is not a mechanical tool to
be blindly applied. Thus, in looking at the outlook
for the 2002 - 2004 period, I have overlaid factors of
particular immediate concern in evaluating the fore-
casts. Such factors include the relative exposure of
each MSA to the global economic slowdown that
bt'gan in 1998; the already existing trcnds in place as
a result of the bursting of the NASDAQ bubble; and
truly local effects, such as the dispersal of dorvn-
torvn Manhattan tenants into neighboring markets
such as Long Island, New Jersey, and Connecticut.

lt appears to me that the "shape" of the local
outlooks can be described as following one of five
basic patterns. Those scenarios are termed
"Recessionary Profiles," and are coded by letter: S

for a standard MSA that is expected to mirror na-
tional trends; M for an MSA that is expected to have
a "minimal" response to the recession, outperform-
ing the U.S. trends; V for a local economy expected
to have an immediate and steep contraction into
2002, r,r'ith a sharp rebound in 2003 and good growth
prospects in 2004 (a so-called "v-shaped recession");
U indicating a more lasting contraction, where the
local economy does not recover to its 2001 level of
employment until 2004 (which the economists are
terming a "U-shaped cyclical contraction"); and L
representin8 a sharp dip in employment in 2002, and

a failure to return to 200.1 employment levcls in the
three-year forecast horizon. Salt Lake City is the only
exception to these scenarios, as the 2002 Olympic
Games introduce unique ltral influences into this
MSA's forecast. Erhibit 2lists some representative
cities for each outlook.

As might be expected, many of the boom/br-rst
and moderatelv volatile krcal economies are antici-
pated to have V-shaped cycles, with a steep drop and
sharp rebounds. These include travel and tourism
cities like Las Vegas and Orlando and high-tech
Iocalities including Austin, San Jose, San Diego, and
Portland. Boston, which appears to be holding up
fairly well so far, has some short-te'rm exposure
because of its financial industry cluste'r, as do Char-
lotte and Tampa. But even a few economies that
have had less-than-average exposure to U.S. cycles
in the past 20 years are at risk in 2002. San Francisco
and the Oakland-East Bay areas, the beneficiaries of
the 1990's boom, now face contractions beyond the
bounds for which immediate historical experience
has prepared them.

New York City faces a U-shaped recession,
and will suffer the loss of more than 100,000 office
jobs and perhaps as many jobs lost in the retail,
hotel, air transportation, and certain blue collar
sectors. This will, Irowever, be balanced some-
what by full employment in the construction trades
as infrastructure repair goes forwarcl and dam-
aged buildings in the vicinity 0f the World Trade
Center are prepared to go back into service. MSAs

Exhibit 2

RECISSION
PROIIILE

Standard (S)

Minimal (N'l)

V-Recession
(v)

U-Recession
(u)

Atlanta, Suburban l'eu' York .-rrea, Los Angcles, Dallas, Denver, Washington, DC

Boston, Charlotte, Houston, las Vegas, Oakland, Orlando, Phoenix, San Diego,
San Francisco, San Jose

Neiv York CiW, Miami, Detroit, Kansas Citv, Philadelphia, St. Louis

Hartford, New Orleans, Oklahoma City

Chic.1go, S(,attle, Ft. Laudc,rdale, San Antonio, Cleveland

Lagging
Recovery (L)

REPRESENTATIVE
CITIES

lr

t:

Not surprisingly, a significant relationship ex-
ists rvith current number of work hours and ex-
pected earnings at peak. Further, a negative and
significant relationship is observed betrveen first-
year earnings and length of time ne-cessary to reach
peak earnings. All othtr variables are insignificant.

CONCLUSIONS
It is apparent from these surveys that people of all
ages enter real estate sales and do so for a varietv of
reasons. However, some results do seem worthy of
note. These inclucle the folkrwing.

1. Earnings expectations upon entering seem to be
much too high. Almost one-fourth (23.0 percent)
of those respondents entering real estate sales
expected to earn over $100,000 per vear at their
Peak.

3. While many liked "flexible hours" when entering,
they did not seem to realize that this meant work-
ing weekends and evenings. Many eventually left
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2. The length of time expectcd to reach peak earn-
ings is too low. Over 92.1 percent of the respon-
dents expected to reach their peak earnings in 10

years or less.



Economic Location Matrix

Boom/
Bust

Moderately
Volatile

Avg. Cycle -
High Growth

Avg. Cycle -
Low Crowth Slab Ie

Diversified Los Angeles Kansas Citv
lndianapolis
Middlesex

Minnr,apolis

Chicago Columbrrs
Philadelphia

St. I-ouis

Capital Goods
Production

Seattle
Detroit

Tolcdo Ft. lvorth Clevelantl
Milu,aukt'c
St.rmfortl
Noivark

Pittsburgh

Consumer Goods
Production

Tacoma Rilerside Cin.innati Long Island
Bergen, NJ

Transportation &
Trade

Laredo TX Jacksonvillc Oaklanci

Tourism &
Entcrtainment

Las Vcgas Orl.rndo Iteno

Finance &
Business Services

Tampa Dallas
Atlanta
Boston

Charlotte
Denver
Miami

Salt Lakt, Neu,York S. Fr.rncisco

GovernmenI
Administration &
Education

Charlotteville,VA Washingtoll Sacrnfiento B,rltimorc M,rrlison, WI

Military & Defense Killeen, TX Ncw Lordon San Antonio

High Technology Phoenix
Austin

Orange Co
San Jose

San Diego
Portland

Albuquerque

Energy Houston Baton Rouge Bakersfielcl Nerv Orleans

Exhibit 1

all 40 of the nation's largest MSAs, plus several
(such as Las Vegas, New Orleans, Jacksonville, and
Orlando) with claims on real estate industry atten-
tion beyond their relative city sizes. Finally, a num-
ber of smaller areas (r.S., Bakersfield, Killeen,
Tacoma, and Reno) are displayed to illustrate cells
in the matrix not populated bv the larger metro
areas. Where cells (the boxes in the E-r/ribif) are
emptv, that means that llon. of the MSAs in the

country fall into the statistical groupings defining
the matrix. This illustrates some important rela-
tionships. For instance, there are no diversified or
military/defense-based economies in the boom/
bust category. Neither are there any stable econo-
mies with a high-technology or energy-based eco-
nomic structure.

Understanding the structure of the local eco-
nomic base and the historical propensity to swing to

Appendix A

{,

Real Estate Salesperson Questionnaire
Real Estate Research Center, Cleveland State University

L Erpectations

1. Why did you entcr the rl]al estate sales businr\s?
Easy to get a job
To !'am a little "extra money"
A friend convin('(d mc k) try it
Flexible work hours
Chance to earn k)ts of monev
Work appeared kr be enst
l-ittle education required
Crther {flease e\plain)

2. llor\ long Lio \,olr intenli k) bc in thc rc.)1 rstal! snles burine\!l
I kr 2 yenrs

:l lo 5 venrs

I I k) li vcnrs
lfr k) 2tl v('.1rs
:l k' 25 v(ars
26 k) 3{) ve.1rs

3. How manv hours a h,eek do you work NOW in the real estatc
sales business?

l.'ss than l0 houni per woek
10 to 20 hours per lveek
21 to 30 hours p{:r 'iverk

31 to 40 hours per week
41 to 50 hours per rveek
51 to 6n hours E:r w*k

_ more than 60 hours per week

7. t low mu.h did you earn (or expect to cnrn) in vour first year of
rcnl $tatc r*1lc's?

less thitn 51o,(IX)
$10,000 to $20,(l(X)

520,001 k, S30,(Xx)

$30,001 k) o,()(Xl

9.10,001 k) S50,(X)0

550,001 k) ${),(II)
$60,001 k) $70,000
970,001 k' 580,0U)
!,1t0,001 kr 590,(D0
$90,001 to s100,00r0
o\.er 51tn,000

IL (;eneral Infonnntion

1 What is your g&graphic locati()n?
Northeast Ohio
No.thwl"it Ohn)
CentralOhio
k)uthrvest Ohi()
S)uthe.rst Ohio

4. How many years will
I to 2 vears
3 to 5 yrani
6 to 10 vears
ll to 15 vcars
16 to 20 years
2l to 25 ycars
26 to 30 vears
over 30 years

it t,rke vou to re.l.h yolrr peak earnings?

3. What is your Sender?
Male
Female

4. What is your a8e?

under 25 years old
26-35 ),ears old
3&45 yt'ars old
4&55 years old
5665 years old
over 65 vears old

5- What is the highest education level you have attained?
Do not have a hiSh schlxrl dipkrma
Have a high s(hool dipk)ma, but no college
Some college, but no drjree
Bachelor's degree
Some college kyond the Ba.helo/s degree

_ Have completrd an advanced college degr..e

2. What is your affiliation?
Realbr/Realbr Ass(riite
Realtist
Non-Re.rltor/ Re.lltisl

6. What is vou annual household
l$s than 510,0(X)

$10,000 to $20,m0
$20,001 to t30,ux)
$30,001 to 940,000

_ $40,001 to $50,0u)
_ $.s0,001 to 560,m0
_ $t0,001 to 570,000

$70,001 to $80,U)0
$E0,0ol k, Sql,Ulo

_ $90,001 b $100,000
over 9100,000

5. Ho\a'much do you expect to eam per yeaiat your peak?
less than $10,000
510,000 k, S2o,fiX)
$20,001 b i30,000
$30,00r to $l0,ux)
$40,00r b $50,000
$50,001 to $60,0fi1

_ $60,mr k) $70,mo
$70,001 to S80,ffi0
$80,001 to $90,000

_ $90,00r to $100, 10

_ over $100,U)0

6. How many hours a h'cr:k (on averagd 'lo you exP,j.t to be
working when you achieve your pcak eamings?

-_ l€ss than 10 hours per wcek
l0 to 20 hours per week
2l to 30 hours pcr week

_ 3l to 40 hou-rs per week

_ 4t to 50 houls per week
51 to 60 hours per week
more than 60 hours per week

III. Other
Please usc lhis space to communicate anv and all opinions you
havr atrout vour cxpcctati()ns upon ent('ring the real estate sales
business that havc not k*n adequately covered (or to make anv

incomc from AI-L SOURCES?

comments vou wish).
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INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE

CRE PERSPECTIVE
FnEr Menrrr ENvrRorrrMENTALrsM
lrrl Bottt'tt H. "Buz:" McCov, CRE

DEFINITIONS
With the selection bv President George W. Bush

of Christine Todd Whitmtrn as Environmcntal Pro-
tection Agencv Adnlinistrator and Cale A. Norton as
Secretary of the Interior, there was considerable
intL'rest in thcir libcrtarian, market-based policies,
sometimL's referred to as free market environmen-
talism. Free market e nvironme,ntalism has been de-
scribed as a philosophy that is grounded in property
rights, voluntary exchange, common Iau' liability
protection, and the' rule of law-all of which seek to
integrate environmental resources into the market
system.

Free. market environment.llism conflicts rvith
traditional environmentalism in its visions regard-
ing human nature, knor.,,lc.d5;e, and processes. With
respect to human nature, man is viewtd a self-
interested. This self-interc.st mav be enlightened to
the extent that people are capable of setting aside
their ow,n n'ell being; but gor intentions will not
produce good results. Instead of intentions, good
resource stervardship depends on hou'u,ell social
institutiorls harness self-interest through individual
incentives.

Knowledge and information cannot be general
and global, but must be time- and place-specific.
These visions of knowledge and human nature make
free market environmentalism a studv of process
rather than a prescription for solutions. If we can rise
above self-interest and if knowledge can be concen-
trated and spe'cific, then the possibility for solutions
through political control is feasible.

Many environmental problems are caused by
the "tragedy of the commons." If access to a valu-
able resource. is unrestricted, people entering the
commons to capture its value will ultimatelv de-
stroy it. Even if each individual recognizes that
open access loads to resource destruction, there is
no incentive for him/her to refrain from over-
grazing the common pasture or over-harvesting the
fish. If he/she does not take it, somcone else will,
and therein Iies the tragedy. There is no communitv
in which to regulate individual self-interest. The
individual, who is unconstrained and wastes a

community resource, through over-grazing, pollu-
tion, or the like, is callecl a free rider. Helshe does

not pav for the value or cost of rvhat he/she takes
awav from the community.

Transaction costs become important. It is costly
to restrict entrv. The costs of organizing ancl bargain-
ing can be high. Information costs are the costs or
values atkibuted to what is taken from the commu-
nity. What is the cost of my backyarcl barbecue
polluting your air? How much of such pollution
should be alkrwable? What arc' the costs and benefits
of drilling for petro-chemicals in the Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge? Such costs are difficult and expen-
sive to obtain in the absence of established markets
for wildlife habitat, or hiking, or snowmobiling. In
order to solve enyironmental problems, we must
find ways of discovering and articulating this type
of information. Once such values ancl costs are
determined, rational choices can be made and rights
can be marketed nr traded.

Free market environmentalism identifies sys-
tematic differences in the wav information about
subjective values is communicated in markets and
politics. In the marketplace, prices convcrt subjec-
tive values into objective measures. In the political
process, voting is a signal that communicates the
subjective values, espccially of special interest
groups. Special interest groups lower the cost of
information to its members, allowing Iegislation kr
pass which costs each taxpaver a few pennies, but
provides significant benc'fits to the special group.

COMMUNIfi MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
Community manaBemL'nt systems haveevolved over
hundre'ds of years to manage issues such as the
tr.rgedv of the commons. Thcy seem to contain si\
basic factors:
l. Boundaries must be clearly defined so that indi-

viduals know what they can use and others knon,
whcn they are trespassing.

2. Rules are required to determine how the value of
the resource is parceled out.

3. Rule.s must be specific as to time- and place-
specific resource constraints, or there will be pres-
sure to change them.

4. There must be effective monitoring of the rules,
and a system of rewards and sanctions imposed.

5. Dispute resolution mechanisms at the local level
are necessary.

6. The rules must not be sub,ect to change by higher
Ievels of government.

An example may be given of the destruction of the
Nepalese forests. The national govemrnent chose to
ignore previously successful communityarrangements,

FOCUS ON THE ECONOMY
THE Posr-ArrACK EcoNouv: AN OurLooK Acnoss Aunnrca

by Hugh F . Kcllv, CRE

J iter.rlly, bc.fore the dust settled following tht collapse of the World Trade
.l-.r Center from the terr(,rist attack of September 11, 2001, and throughout the
month thereaftc,r as the fires still burrred at Cround Zero, economists have been
attcmpting to analvze the immediatc effects of the catastrophe and to estimate
its implications for the future. By Septc'nrber 14, Bank of America's Chief
Economist Mickev Levv had compltted an economic brief, preparing clients
for a mild recession with unemploynrent peaking at 5.5 percent near thc end of
this year. Economy.com prepared a preliminarv analysis bv September 17, and
its CEO, Mark Zancli, offered some refincments at a Property and Portfolio
Research clierrt conference in Boston on September 20--21. Upc-lates to the
fore.cast were issued, for a while almost on a daily basis. On September 21, Bank
Onc issued its econ()mic interpretation, as did Morgan Stanley thrt.e days later.
Their senior economists, Diane Swonk and Richard Berner, helped lead a

September 2tl conference call for members of the National Association of
Business Economists. The initial consensus seems to center on a recessionary
episode lasting perhaps into the spring of 2002, u'ith Fcderal fiscal and
monetary stimulus jump-starting a recovery that could see real GDP growth in
the 3.5 pcrcent to 5.5 percent range by the final quartcr of 2002.

Macroeconomic trencls such as the national gro$,th rate, the movement of
interest rates, patterns of job change nreasr.rred by employment ancl unempkry-
ment, income, and consumer spending, all are important factors considered by
real estate professionals. But since rL'al estate quintessentially remains a local
commodity, it is thc array of economic impacts across the geographic reach of
the U.S. that most significantly affects choices and decision-making in our
industry. Over the years, analvtical tools to assess such impacts have been
developing and may help us to unpack the likely exposure of metropolitan
areas to shifts on the demand side of the real estate equation.

Mort than a decade ago, researchers at Prudential Real Estate Investors, le'd
by Charles Wurtzebach, proposed u,hat they termed "the portfolio constmc-
tion process." Their work offered a model thev called "the Economic Location
Matrix," x,hich arrayed cities by tw,o characteristics: the structure of the local
economy, and its long-term groivth trend. Over the past 10 or 12 years, I have
extended and modified that research for inshtutional equitv and debt in.r,es-
tors, and for developer clients. This extende'd work has taken the initial concept
and analyzed the local cconomic structure in finer levels of detail, and has
shifted the focus from long-term trend lines toward the exposurt of the MSAs
to economic cycles. This is especially pertinent now, as the e'conomy suddenly
downshifts into d post-q/lll0] reccssion.

Exhihit l shorvs rl'here 58 of the country's more than 300 MSAs are
situated in thcse basic economic terms. The 58 selected urban areas inclucle
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Almost 1,300 businesscs in the area were af-
fected by the attack. Thirtv-one tenants occupving
l0t),000 sq. ft. or more were displaced to varying
de.grees by the disaster. The Iargest displacements
includcd American Express (1.2 million s(I. ft.);
Me,rrill Lvnch (3.1 million sq. ft.); Morgan Stanley
Dean Witter (1..1 million sq. ft.); Salomon Smith
Barnev (1.4 million sq. ft.); and Bank of New York
(t100,00() sq. ft. ).

While onlv a portion of Manhattan's 25.8 million
sq. ft. of available space was built out, and much was
not scheduled to come on line until later in the year,
displaced tenants have still been able to find space to
meet thcir immediate needs. Only a handful have
gone outside of Manhattan, nith the Jersey City/
Hoboken waterfront, Northern and Ccntral New
Jersev, and Stamforcl, CT, g.-rrnering the most inter-
est. Large blocks of built-out space are also available
in markets as far afield as Poughkt'epsie and Albany,
NY, and Wilmington, DE, htxvever few tenants arc
expected to take spacc this far from Manhattan.

As of the end of September, 10 World Trade'
C(]nter area tenants have consummatec.l leases total-
ing in excess of 1.5 million sq. ft. Our sources indi-
cato an additi()nal 3.5 million sq. ft. of leases are
pcnding. Most of thr: major landkrrds and propertv
agcnts in New York have held their rental rates at
levels that n ere quoted prior to September 

.11.

Looking Ahead
Images of the attack on the World Trade Center

have been seared indeliblv into the mind of everv
New Yorker as *,ell as into the minds of people
worldu,ide watching the dtvastation on television.
Truly, a major void has bee'n created in the world's
most recognizable skvline. The healin5;and re-build-
ing process, htxvever, can be cxpected to move
forward with tlispatch. Bcfore January 

.1, 
2002, we

believe that dispossessed ttnants u,ill have returned
to the buildings that sustained window and facade
damage, and significant progress rvill have been
macie in repairing the three most severely damaged
br.rildings-3 WorLl Financial Center, 140 West
Street, and 130 Liberty Plaza. Downtown Manhat-
tan will be a smaller officc district, albcit one of thc
largest in the countrv, rvith aggregate office space in
excess of 80 million sq. ft., at least 75 million of which
will be occupied by long{erm tenants.

Downtown Manhattan will continue kr hold
strong appeal as a place to clo business, particularlv

for companies that want proximity to such bedrock's
of the nation's financial svstem as the New York
Stock Exchangearrd the FederalReserve Bank. What's
more, the lon'er Manhattan corridor rvill continue to
be a low-cost alternative for tenants from a wide
range of inclustries that are seeking relic.f from the
pricey rents in Midtown. The market's pcrformance
in 2002, however, will hinge on a restoration of
investor confidence in U.S. ecluity markets as well as

a resumption of material growth in the national
economy.Rt 
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and all the forests were placed un-
der central control of the govern-
ment. The act led k) a chain of
destruction that resulted in the re-
moval of .rlmost hall of the tr('es in
Nepal's forests. Nepalese villagers
began free riding, systematicallv
ove'rexploiting their forest re-
sources on a large scale. Thcy had
lost control of their forests.

Examples rrl frec market envi-
ronmentalism rrcur in areas such
as grazing rights, hunting, mul-
tiple use of govcrnment lands, rec-
reational land uses, rvater rights,
pollution, fisheries, and the like.
The argument is made, that entre-
pre nt'urial pratmatists in thc envi-
ronmental movement have come
up with incentive systems, such as

trading unused rights to pollution
or rewarding ranchers for protect-
ing endangere'd species, which
have led to more positivc outcomes
than either the government com-
mand and control systems or tlre
legal process.

Market-basecl propertv rights
evolved on the frontier, which was
once open to all. Cooperative svs-
tems evolved for the ownership of
land, Iivestock,.rnd rvater. As thc
perccived values of assets changes
ove,r time, sodo theincentives. With
the use of global positioning sys-
tems, DNA testing, and radio and
acoustical tagging o[ specic:'. it is
possible kr imagine sucl.r solutions
as tradable rights in rvhale har-
vests.

Public funding and bureau-
cratic controls have not solved such
problems as lost salmon runs in tl.re
Pacific Northwest or the upkeep of
our national parklands. The En-
dangered Species Act creates per-
verse incentives for landowners to
tdkc precmptiv(' actions to elimi-
nate wildlife habitat, rather than t()
preserve it.

Oil ancl gas leasing on public
lancls pits environmentalists, de-
velopment companies, and state
and local inttrests against one

another in the political process,
where the stakes are high and the
winner often takes all. This fosters
acrimony rather th.rn cooperation
among disparate users oi natural
rcsources. Free market environ-
mentalism emphasizes well-de-
fined ancl enforced propertv rights.
Where environmental groups own
energv resourcLis in sensitive rl'ild-
life reserves, they become willing
to makt trade,s because thev see

costs in not deploying a valuable
asset. Bv forcing price and oppor-
tunitv cost discoverv, free market
environmentalism can assist in thc
determination of rational choices
where all might benefit.

CONCLUSIONS
Critics of free market environ-

mentalism include those rl'ho state
that environmentalism is a moral
issue and should not be de'cided by
cost /bt.nefit arralvsis. Others clainr
that rights to magnificent land-
scapes and wild animals are more
important than the rights conferred
to propertv owners. They state that
environmentalists rvoulcl be will-
ing to pay more for such rights if
onlv thev, or the governmt'nt, had
the resources. The case is macle
that the distribution of wealth fa-
vors private lirndorvners over en-
vironmental prefertnces.

I worrld agree with critics n'ho
state that environmentalism is a

moral issue. Pure air and water
and gorgeous sunsets have aes-
thetic values trnd cannot be evalu-
atcd solely in dollars and cents, but
must be valuecl out of our deepest
sense of who we are and who we
want to be. These deep intuitive
yearnings, which stem out of our
foundational beliefs, cannot alwavs
be bargained .rway. Living out an
ethic, evqrr an environmental ethic,
is not .rb()ut alrsavs n inning,. It is
about what we are willing kr sacri-
fice for. Aluavs e(luating elhici
with winning climinishes the depth
of ethical commitment.

Moreover, the comnrand and
control svstems imposed by various
government levels give some, as-
surance that the publics' u'ill might
he done. Systcms based upon vir-
tue, frr.e bargaining, and perfect
information are commendable and
shoultl be usecl whe'rever possible.
Given human nature, however, a

svstem of rt'warcls and punish-
ments should also remain avail-
able.

It is my view that free market
environmenta lism oIfers a creative
and positive $,ay out of the morass
of over-regulation and t'ndless liti-
gation. Rather than painting everv-
one as either for us or against us, as

The Sierra Club and others are
prone to do, this concept forces us
to think hard about costs and ben-
efits-to balance the rights and
duties of all parties and to comc. up
with a more balanced.rnd effective
solution.

Unclershnding free market en-
vironmentalism is important for
any property owner rvho wants to
gain a better understanding of the
environmentaI movement, or
wants to protect their property
rights, as well as those lvho rvould
like to better understand the public
dialogue $,1' can expcct with
Whitman and Norton, among oth-
ers, over the term of the current
administration.

Tlutst rl'ishing to leant tnore about
tlu' t'ree nmrktt ut'irotwtttttnl n:rotwrrcttt

nra urgad tocotlncttht Political Econotntl

R('scdr(Jr Cr?rl{'r tPERCI locnld in
Bozfitafi , Mottatn (rzc@pt'rc.org).*0,
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CRE PERSPECTIVE
ArpRRtser oR VaruaroN:
aN Anr on n Sclrlvcr?
Ltrl Barry C. Ci/lrr,rtsol, CRE

Herein, the author looks at the age-old
conundrum to see whether, in today's hi-tech
world and with the advent of Global Valuation
Standards, there is a consensus of opinion.

Art: fhirr.q in u,hich skill nny lr exercised.

Science: systtmat ic nnd formulated knoulatlge.

judgement to arrive at the number rcported to the
client.

Perhaps appraisal was, in the past, a cottage
industrv, as the qualitv ()f thc output depended on
the appraiser's ability b gather market information
tl,at used to not be so readily available. Lack of data
needs more experience. More ciata lc,ads to a better
opinion.

Norvadavs, most appraisers would not dream of
undertaking an appraisal without the benefit of a

computer package. It is not for me to give credit to a
particular supplier-therc are many on the
market...some better than otlrers. However, some
packages retluire so many fields to be completed that
the appraiser can end up making judgements on
judgements, and the ensuing variables call for con-
siderable (artistic) interpretation.

However, evcn when the factual data has been
inprit, the appraiser still needs to make assumptions.
Is this the art or the science at play? Assumptions as
to market rent, probablt yield, discount rate, and the
like, all call for considerable rclevant experience.rnd
subjective judgement. ls this not what scientists do
lvhen hypothesising a theorv? Appraisals cannot be
proved empirically. Even a ge'nius has to make a
judgement of ll'hether a theory is proven or not.
Does that make it any lcss scientific? I think not,

So, mavbe appraisalis an imprecise science rather
than an art.

DATA MINING
When an appraiser conducts market research,

this can prtduce ralv data. The client could, most
likelv, get that data from the lnternet or another
source. Thtre is so much data available today, with
increasing transparency in the marketplace. Data
mining is part of the science. However, the client is
willing to pay for the interpretation of thL'data to
determine an opinion of value, rvhich can be relied
upon. The interpretation is the art.

Deals happen. There is not a perfect market. This
imperfection makes an appraiser's task very diffi-
cult. The appraiser has to interpret where tht'market
is going. A valuation is like a snapshot in time.
Imagine a photograph containing a ball in flight. Is
it actually going up, or going clown? That's what the
client wants to know. He' would really likc to know
where that ball will be after an agreed period of time,
but that is probably too difficult for all but the
crvstal-ball gazers.

Appraisers have to reflect, not make, the market.
An appraisal could be a surrogate pricing proce'ss.

S,ource : 17rr Corr,isr C)ri,rt Dnt](,mru

Permanently Displaced Tenanl

Salomon Smllh Bamey

Morgan Slanley oean Witter & Company

Porl Authority of New York & New Jersey

Marsh & McLennan Companies, lnc./

Guy Caeenter & Company, lnc. (Ma[sh)

U.S. Customs

Empire Blue Cross Blue Shield

AON Risk Services Companies, lnc.

Deulsche Bank

Commodilies Exchange Center

Brown & Wood/Sidley & Austin

Canlor Filzgerald Securities Corporalion

Fiduclary Trusl Company lntemational

lnsurance Services Otlice, lnc.

Credil Suisse Filsl Boslon

Verizon Communicalions

Lehman Brothers Holdinqs lnc.

Center

Center

Cenler

Center

Center

Cenier

Center

Cenler

Cenler

Cenler

Cenler

Center

sq. fi

sq tl.

sq. fl.

sq. tl.

sq. tl.

sq. tl.

sq. tt.

sq. tt.

sq. tt.

sq. tt.

sq. tt.

sq. tt.

In New York's suburban mar-
kets, an additional 36.5 million sc1. ft.
was available 30 million sq. ft. of
direct space anci 6.5 million sq. ft. of
sublease space. The largt- majority,
22.2 million sq. ft. or 6.1 percent of
available suburb.rn :.pace. rva: in
Northern and Central New Jersey.
Fairfield Countv, CT, had 5.6 mil-
lion sq. ft. available, followe'd by 4.7
million s<1. ft. in Westchester Countv
and 4.0 million sr1. ft. in Long Island.
Availabilitv rates in the suburban
markets ranged from 11 percent in
Long Island to l5 percent in North-
ern and Ce.ntralNew Jersey. Fairfield
Corrnty had an availability rate of
12.7 percent and Westchester County
an availability rate of 14.2 percent.

1 World Trade Center

2 Wodd Trade Center

Atlecled Building

7 World Trade Center

2 World Trade Cenler

5 World Trade Center

1 Wodd Trade Cenler

Total Square Footage

1,420.780 sq. tl

1,334.051 sq. il.

775.577 sq. tt

601,043 sq. tl

s37,694

450,820

391,645

260,991

250.120

220,000

215.278

207.146

207,029

202.1U

200,000

183,738

6 Wodd

1 World

2 World

4 Wodd

4 World

1 World

1 World

2 World

7 World

5 World

2 World

1 World

Trade

Trade

Trade

Trade

Trade

Trade

Trade

Trade

Trade

Trade

Trade

Trade

rFhere seems to be a ctrmmtrn vit.w among
I thosc t intcn iewed for this article that roughlv

correlates with the dictionary dcfinitions. Another
wav of distinguishing between the trvo might be that
onc is sullcclii,r, whilst the other is ollecllz'c,. Which is
which? Wcll, I believe that whilst art is ir subjectivt
view, a scientific view should be objective. How-
ever, in terms of an appraisal, it could be arguL-d that
a client is paying the appraiser for a subjective inter-
pretation of the objective scientific analvsis and cal-
culation. There rvill always be an esotcric mix of
factors to interpret, such as curre'nt market senti-
ment, the micro-location of the asset, age, and pre-
cise specification of thc. building, among many oth-
ers.

NEW VIEWS FOR OLD
Is this ratio of sub,ectivity a new view? Has this

view changed in reccnt years? Folk havr. been valu-
ing property for centuries. The Roman trader needed
to assess an asset's value just as much as today's
real estate, bond trader. What has changed, particu-
larly in very rccent years, is the methodologv bv
which the number is calculated. Indeecl, the very
word calarlatcd implies a more scicntific approach
than when I first valued propertv. Cut feel hacl a krt
to do with a value then, based on the comparables
method. Yes, there was some mathematics-the ap-
plication of a years purchasc multiplier to tht'rent.
Even then, the valuer needed to applv a subjective

Temporarily Displaced Terani

Venzon

American Express Company

Lehman Brothers Holdrngs ln€.

Deutsche Bank

Morgan Staniey Dean Witler & Company

Aflected Euilding

140 West Streel

3 World Financial Cenler

3 World Financial Cenler

130 Liberty Street

130 Liberty Street

Total Square Footage

1,171,000 sq. tt.

1,120,500 sq. tt.

1.03,0,860 sq. tt.

910,000 sq. tl.

67.000 sq. fi.

Tenant Square Footage

Americaf Express Company 311,000 sq. tt.

American Express Company 195,000 sq. tl.

American Express Company 175,000 sq. tl.

Lehman Brothers Holdings lnc. 175,000 sq. tl.

Bank of New York 150,000 sq. tl.

Hartlord Fire lnsurance Co. 145,000 sq. tt.

U.S. Customs 118,000 sq. tl.

Thacner, Prolitl & Wood 100,000 sq. ft.

ZurifArneda lrsurarEe GrorJp 95,000 sq. fi.

Bank ol New York 79,000 sq. fi.

Locstion

5 Woodhollow Road (Lucenl), Parsippany, NJ

101 JFK Parkway, Shorthills, NJ

400 Allantic Skeel, Slamlord, CT

70 Hudson (Datek), Jersey City, NJ

330 West 34ih Slreet. New Yorl

2 Paft Avenue, New Yoft, NJ

1 Penn Plaza, New York, NY

11 Wesl 42nd Streel, New York, NY

60'l West 26lh Streel, Ne'x York, NY

111 Eighth Avenue, New York

total of 2U available units (units which could be delivered to tenants
within one, year) with 100,000 to 250,000 sq. ft. of space, and only four
available units in excess of 250,000 sq. ft. Dorvntown had three avail-
able units between 100,000 and 250,000 sq. ft. and only one larger than
250,000 sq. ft.
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Market Conditions
After The AHack

As of Friday, Septe'mber 21, it had
bt.en determined that onlv 4 percent
(13.4 million sq. ft.) of the Manhattan
inventorv was destroved. All of the
rest of the Dolvntown buildings af-
fected have some' damage and can be
repaired.

Three buildings comprising 4.8
million sc1. ft. have suffere'd struc-
tural damage, but can be repaircd.
These buildings are 3 WorLl Finan-
cial Centcr, 140 West Street, and 130

Liberty Plaza (Bankers Trust Plaza).
Repair time has been estimated at
ninc, months. An additional seve'n
buildings comprising 10..1 million sq.
ft. have some damage, and it is esti-
mated that it will take two to three
months before they are habitable.
Thcsc include I and 2 World Finan-
cial Cente.r;.l Liberty Plaza; 101

Barclav StreeU 90 and 100 Church
Streeu and 22 Cortlandt Stre'et. An-
other building, 4 World Financial
Center, is habitable but inaccessible
at present because of clebris and the
collapse of tht, north pe'destrian
bridge.



Nearly three times the size of the
scctrnd-l.r rgest U.S. centr.rl business
district-and larger than clorvntown
Chicago, Washington, Houston, Los
Angeles and Boston combined-Nert,
York is a leading international capital
of finance, trade, publishing, educa-
tion, fashion, and entertainment. With
more famous landmarks than anv
other city in tho world, it is the desti-
nation of choice for visitors from ev-
ery corner of the world.

At the beginning of September,
despite indications that the office
market was cooling, Manhattan's
o',,erall availability rate was just above
7 percent-a rate considered to be
below an equilibrir.rm level. Of the
25.8 million sq. ft. of available space,
16.3 million sq. ft. was direct space
and 9.5 millfun sq. ft. was sublease
sPace.

Midbwn, Manhattan's largest of-
fice market with a total inventory of
1tt4.9 million sq. ft., had available 8.7
million sq. ft. of direct space and 4.3
million sc1. ft. of sublease space, for an
availability rate of 7 percent. Mid-
town South, Manhattan's smallest
market with a total invenbry of 71.7
million sc1. ft., had available 4.'l mil-
lion sq. ft. of direct space ancl 2.7
million sq. ft. of sublease space, for an
availability rate of 9.5 percent.

Downto$,n Manhattan-a mar-
ket that had been all but written offin
tht'earlv l99l):-ha<l been sta8ing a

remarkable comeback in thc past few
vears. With a total office inventory of
97.'l million sq. ft., its availability rate
was just 6.2 percent. This is the first
time in more than five years that the
Dorvntown availability rate rvas
lower than Midtou'n. Available sup-
plv included 3.5 million sq- ft. of
direct sp.rce and 2.5 million sq. ft. of
sublease space.

Large contiguous blocks of office
space wcre in short supply through-
out Manhattan. AII bld, there were a

Total Availability Direct space sublease spac€

Submarket lnventory Rate Available Available

No./Central NJ 154.1 mll. sq. tt. 14 7"6 18 8 mil. sq. fl. 3.4 mil. sq. ft.

Westchesler 33.2 mil. sq. tt. 14 2",.5 3.9 mil. sq. tt. 871,600 sq. ft.

Fairfield County 44.1 mil sq tl. 12.7% 4.1 mil. sq. fi. 1.47 mil. sq. ft.

Long lsland 36.0 mil.sq. fi. 11 Oe; 3.2 mit. sq. ft. 732,000 sq. lt.

Total Space

Available

22.2 mil sq. tt

4.7 mil. sq. lt.

5.6 mil. sq. tt.

4.0 mil. sq. tt.

Address
DESTROYED BUILDINGS

1 Wodd Trade Center

2 World Trade Cenler

4 Wodd Trade Center

5 World Trade Cenler

6 World Trade Cenler

7 World Trade Center

1970

1972

1977

1972

1975

1987

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Square Footage Year Euilt

Sublotal

4,761,416 sq. tl.

4,761,416 sq. tt.

583.684 sq. tl.

783,520 sq. tl.

537,694 sq. tl.

2,000,000 sq. ft.

13.427,730 sq. tt

SEVERELY DAMAGED - LIKELY OEMOLITION

90 Wesl Slreel 335.000 sq. tl

Subtolal 335,000 sq. fl

STRUCTURALLY OAMAGED - TO 8E f,EPAIRED

3 World Financial Center 2.300,U00 sq. tt.

140 West Streel 1,171,540 sq. tt.

130 $edy Phza (&r*e$ Tnrsl Phza) 1.415,086 sq. tt.

Subtotal 4,886,626 sq. tt.

WII.IOOW & FACADE OAII.IAGE - TO 8E REPAIRED

1 Liberty Plaza 2,124,447 sq.lt.
2 World Financial Cenler 2.591,244 sq. tt.

1 World FinancialCenter 1,461,365 sq. tt.

101 Barclay (BONY) 1.226.000 sq. tt.

90 Church Streel 950,000 sq. tl.

100 Church Street 1,032,539 sq. tt.

22 Cortlandl Streel 668,110 sq. tl.

Subtolal 10,053,705 sq. tl

ToTAL 28,703,061 sq. fi

Anticipated Time

Until 0ccupancy

N/A

2 months

2 months

2 monlhs

3 monlhs

2 months

2 months

2 months

1905

1984

1927

1974

6 monlhs

6 monlhs

I monlhs

1973

1987

1986

1984

1935

1958

1971

Whereas, worth is what the pur-
chaser is prepared ttr pay. What is
value? Does value exist? Can value
really be measured, or is it ethe-
real?

Does an appraiser work in the
property market, or me'asure the
market in property?

UNDER THE INFLUENCE
For some time, probably since

thc need for indepen,Jent apprais-
als began (whenever that might
have been), appraisers have come
under pressure-usuallv from the
person wanting to borrow the
mtlnev, rrr to buv or sell the as:.cl-
to move the number in a particular
direction. Has this pressure in-
creased or decreased latcly? Well,
appraisers know the answer. ls it
wrong to change a number? The
reader will have a view. If the num-
ber is purely the product of scien-
tific or mathematical application
then probably, yes-it is rvrong. If
the number is the result of objec-
tive analvsis and subjective judge-
mcnt, then p(,ssibly, no. What is
wrong, though, must be the chang-
ing of the judgemc.nt by influence,
other than by new data. Opinions
cirn change, of course they can. It
just depends what has caused them
to change. The prospect of a cut-off
in supply of futurc' work is one
example of undue, and rvrong, in-
fluence.

A recent survey published bv
the [nvrstm(nt l-r()perty Forum, in
the UK, suggests that valuations
can "alter significantly" folklwing
the appointment of new valuers. [s
this because of previously or cur-
rently exerted pressure, or because
valuation is not scit'ntific thert,is
alwavs more than one answer? If
valuation was an exact science there
would be no need for indepen-
dent, third-party, arbitrators to
settle rent review disputcs, for ex-
ample.

In refercnce to the same re-
port, the Esldtes Ca:cflc, one of the

leading real estate,ournals in the
UK, in its leader column, sug-
gests that these are moral haz-
ards, with conflicts of interest
grinding be,neath the surface to
r.listort valuations and undermine
trust. The leader column also makes
a link betwc'en this pressurisecl dis-
tortion and the vear-end bonuses
of investment fund managers be-
ing based on demonstrable
growth, usually measured by valu-
ations measured against, say, up-
per quartilt'p(,rformancc ()f a

recognised industry benchmark.
It could be arguccl that the

market is made by institutions that
buy, hold, and sell property. These
institutions are judged by and
against their peer group. The arbi-
ter is the benchmark, such as IPD
or NCREIF. But, rvhat makes the
benchmark? Whv, the returns from
the funds managers, of course, So,

are all fund managers chasing com-
parison rvith a set of indices rt'hich
could be inherently flawed? This
could be so in a falling market,
when fund managers will be look-
ing for a soft lancling rather than a

l.rard crash.

GLOBAL STANDARDS
If valuation standards become

more global, then dots that make
them more like a science than an art?
Possibly so. Art is essentially indi-
vidual. Standard isation is e;sentially
scientific. [t is certai]rly more pro-
saic. However, to be truly effective,
intemational standards ne,ed to make
the v.rluatitrn prtrccss gkrbally sig-
nificant yet locallv rele.vant.

Currently, valuation stan-
dards-whether local to a territory,
region, theatre, continent, or glo-
bal primarilv acldress the prod-
uct ancl the. rvav in which the pro-
cess is undertaken. They clo not
usually tackle methodology. Why
not? It seems ilkrgical not to deter-
mine holv a valuahon should be

undertaken, if thc standard for the
proccss is the same.

I belicve that we will see thc
regulatory bodies across the world
getting k) grips with methodolo-
gies. The lead needs to be taken bv
the International Valuation Stan-
dards Corrncil-a leacl that others
rvill follorv. TECoVA has declarecl,
for example, at a European rcgional
level, that methodology is impor-
tant, by adding some detail on the
topic in its Iatest edition. The RICS,

at a UK level and the Appraisal
lnstitute at a USA leve'l and both at
a global le,vel, must also set an ex-
ample, unhindered bv traditionbut
responsive to market needs.

Clients need to understand that
a valuation produced in Massa-
chusetts, Manchester, Melbourne,
Moscow, or Matabeleland is reli-
able in its standards and its meth-
odologies. That must incre.lse the
value of the product.

So, rvill clients pay extra for.r
valuation that is more scientific
than artv? Yes, I believe that thev
will, if they can be assured of com-
mon st.rnclards and methodologics
across the planet. Global clients,
whcther actual or aspirant, need a

global product. So, too, do local
clients-one never knows when
they might be taken over and the
valuation needed in due diligence.

THE FEW
Perhaps it could be argued that

most appraisers are keen to keeP it
an art. It has been said that good
quality institutional work is done
bv l0 percent ofthe appraiscr popu-
lation-sometimes at a loss, to en-
courage the more lucrative (if
speculative) brokerage instructions
from the same institutional clients.
So, t0 percent do 90 percent of the
work. Maybe tlre other 90 percent
want to kcep it less scientific, ancl
more judgmental, so that there can

be less scrutiny. A rule of thumb
guide, thought to be based on a

Iegal precedent in the' British courts,
used to su8gest that valuers were
unlikelv to be considt'red nt'gligent
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I Total Availability Direct Space Sublease Space Total Space

I Submarket lnvenlory Rate Available Available Available

I L,tiOto*n 184.9 mrl. sq. fi. 7.0"" 8.7 mil. sq. tt. 4.3 mil. sq. ft. 13.0 mil sq. tl
I

I 
Midlown Soulh 71.7 mil. sq. tl 9.506 4.1 mil. sq. tt. 2.7 mil. sq. tt. 6.8 mil. sq. ft.

I 
Downlown 97.1 mr. sq tl. 6.20" 3.5 mil. sq. tl. 2.5 mil. sq. ft. 6.0 mil. sq. ft.

I



if within 15 percent of the true
v.'iluatiun. Fifteen percent on ei-
ther side indicates an astonishing
30 percent range! Surely, toclay,
tlre courts u,ould adjudge that to
bc too rvide a variation.

SOME FINAL THOUGHTS
! Is it better to have an appraisal

bv a 2S-yc.ar-old bright cookie
with a computer, than an ap-
praisal bv a 45-year-old with 20
years of expericnce in the same
marketplace? Which is [more]
accurate?

r Is valuation a numbers thing or
a gut (eel thing or a dynamic,
but essential combination of the
two?

r Is it more valuable to "know"
the answer before proving it
with the calculations, or to use
the calculations to arrive at the
answer?

r So, is it an art or a science?
r Does the answer influe,nce how

clients feel about the worth of
the appraisal?

r Can appraisers earn more fees if
clients better appreciate the
product?

What do you think? Readers are
encouraged to e-mail their thoughts
b the author: &arn7. g.gilbertsott@uk.

Tttt cglobal .com 
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NOTES
lhA arlt,l, ir tnr'ri orr n adaphtio,t rf nn
atlicle lhil iWMrL\l irl PWC'S in l]rouse yhli-
r-rtlt-.cn. Clobal Real Estate Noh'. Il Ims lrc.,,
rq,ri ted uith p:rtiissio . A2Nl, PWC, All

Thro shor I I his arl l.lt, t he tL'rtrls allllriiral
otd Mludlio arch en:hnrl1gtablc ai ldrclakefi
lt) tt:lPnfi tht tliork itttolt'&l itt ttlrpraisi,tg or
t,rriuing o p/rysicn/ assel, to .stniriis/r ils i{rluc,
rtgardless of tl'htlher lhdl be narket t'olue,
rtqtrecinhtl rtploctuent .osl, or dnV olhcl lffi

FOCUS ON NYC OFFICE MARKETS
THE IMpACT oF THE SEprrMsen 1lrH Tn.q,crnv
by lrrsignialESC, Inc.

This rqurt is t.pri,]r'-rd tL,ith the

ltnmissiott of lrtsi gnio I ESC, I nc.,
42001 . All tighls rts.n'ad.

The entire World Trade Cen-

ier complex-13.4 million
square f eet-was destroyed.

Devastating as it was, il con-

stiluted less than 4 percent

of Manhattan's otfice inven-

10ry.

Nearly l,300Downtown busi-

nesses were direclly allected

by the terrorist attack.

Alihough 28.7 million sq. ft.

of otfice space incurred at
least some damage, 70 per-

cent of Downiown survived

intact.

Thirty-one tenants occupying

100,000 sq. ft. or more were

displaced by the disaster.
Four ol them occupied 'l mil-

lion sq. tl. or more.

The real estate community

has rallied togelher in lhe

sharing ol available listings,

and most landlords have

been holdingtheir rental rates

al pre-disaster levels.

Q"pt"rnb". 
.l l, 2001 , will go dorvn as one of the darkest davs in our nation's

u,I history. Tht authtrrs ioin the. rest of our nation in mourning the horror of
that day and the profound loss of so many lir,es.

As the terrible events of September I 1 werc unfolding, we wr.re issu in5; ou r
regular monthlv reports on the status of Manhattan's Midkxvn, Midbu,n
South, ancl Dou.ntolvn office leasing markets. Thc destruction to Dow,ntorvn
has made the September reports meaningless.

lnstead, this is a special report to assist in understanding thc impact on the
office markets-to measure not only tht, destruction that krck place, but also the
activity that has been unleashed. The healing proce.ss has begun. Companics
realize that they must rebuild infrastructure so their employees can refurn to
work and they can get back to the business of business.

In the days since the World Trade Center disaster, a team of lnsignia/ESC
brokers, consultants, and research professionals has conducted cxtensive
research to determine what buildings have been affected; thc' extent of the
damage; the tenants that have been displace'd; the amount of repl.rcemt'nt
space they're se,eking; and the space available to tht'rn.

This firm has honored the request issued on Septc'mber 18 by the Rcal Estate
Board of New York, calling on commr.rcial landlords to makc deals at the
market conditions prevailing before September 11 .rnd urging brokers to waive
their usual commissions when helping tcnants find tcmporary six- to l2-month
leases.

We, like many other leading nrembers of the Ncrv York real estate commu-
nity, are proud to be part of the united response to this great tragedy. And u,e
remain committed to doing our part to help heal and rebuild the Downtown
Manhattan business community, and to restore the spirit of our great city and
great nation.

Market Conditions Before The Attack
On September '1,2001-.10 days before the terrorist attack on the World

Trade Center-the Nelv York City office markets werc healthy, although
experiencing a slowdown following the collapse of the dot.com pherromenon
and the flattening of the national economy. Office leasing in the greater New
York area had, for the most part, returned to the more "rrorm.rl" levels of the
Iate 1990s. Availabilitv had been rising from its extreme lows of the previous
year. The optimism of late 1999 and 2000 met the realitv of thc slowing
economy. The result was seven million square feet of sublease space addcd
to the m.1rket.

With a total office inventorv of 353.7 million square feet, Manl.rattan's
unrivaled size, importance and diversity is the e.nvy of most U.S. markets.
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n September 1.1 a cowardly yet barbaric and savage attack was
launchecl against civilization. It was an assault on a value system

that che.rishes democracv, personal freedoms, tolerance of diversity,
and the opportunity to participate in economic prosperity. This issue

of REI is declicatetl to those u,ho pcrished that day-the r.n'ir.es and
husbands, mothers and fathers, sons and daughters, friends and
colleagues-innocent all. Their loss rvill alwavs be remembered.

As $,e .rttempt to cleal rvith grief and horror in deeply personal rl'ays,
we also recognize the noed to return to normalcy. For those of us in the
roal esLrte industrv, the first step in "getting back to business" is to
assess the effects of the attack on the national psyche, the economy, the
propertv markets, attitudes concerrring building use and design, and
where peoplc choose to live and work. In recognition of the impor-
tance of these issues, the format of this edition of REI has been
changed. The ltrsiL 'r's PerspL'ctitcs department has been moved to the
front becausc of tlre timeliness of those columns. The lead article is one
that was recently published by Insignia/ESC, [nc., "Special Report:
Fcrus on the NYC Office Markets, The [mpact of the September llth
Tragedy."

Our daily lives have been altered profoundly since that sunny morn-
ing. Grief, anxietv, and concern for personal safety have rePlacetl the
ger.rerally good feelings of the past decadt'. We have also deveklped a

better appreciation of those things that arc trulv important. Whik'it is

not for RII to interpret notivations of senseless acts of savagery, we
hope kr devekrp a better understandin6; of how such barbarism will
influence real estate. use at the beginning of thc 21st century and how
our lives har.t changecl, perhaps fore'ver.
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"LINDER Arr, rs rHE LAND"

That stdtement is the basis from uhich
our sAstem of propertg ights Jlotus.

But America is much more thnn the land.
Our democracg Jlotus from an idea;

That freedom is not just a need, but a ight;
ttnt the basic ights of man cannot be denied.

We are a natton as diuerse as tlrc land.
Throughout history, all Ltnue come here seeking

the four fieedom's: freedom of expression, of religion,

from Luant, and freedom from fear.

Freedom utill not be denled..

Louis W. Fillman, CRE

lames M. Klas, CRE

GVA AAafq uette Advisors
Real Estate Coanselors
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Rr'(i Estalc Isstrcs publishes four times.rnnually (Spring, Summer, Fall, Wintcr). The joumal reaches a lucrative
segment of the real estate industrv as well as a representative cross section of professionals in related industries.

Subscribers to Rcdl Esadf. .lssrrcs (REI) are primarily the owners, chairmen, presidents, and vice presidents of
real estate companies, financial corporations, prop!,rty companies, banks, management companies, libraries,
and REALTORT boards through()ut the country; professors and university p€rsonnel; and professionals in S&Ls,
insurance companies, and law firms.

Rr'nl Eslatc lssrrcs is published for the benefit of the CRE (Counselor of Real Estate) and (,ther real estate profes-
sionals, planntrs, architects, developers, economists, governmcnt personnel, Iawyr.rs, and accountants. It fo-
cuses on providing up-to-date information on problems and topics in the field of real estate.

REVIEW PROCESS
Member and non-member authors are encouraged b submit their manusc pts to:
Rcnl Eslafc /sstirs, c/o The Counselors of Real Estate, 430 Nc,rth Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611 or via
e-mail tor fporter@interaccess.com. All manuscripts are reviewed by three memben of the edihrial board with
the autho/s name(s) kept anonymous. \A/hen accepted, the manuscript and any re'commended changes is re-
turned to the author for revision. lf the manuscript is not accepted, the author is notified by letter.

The policy of Rral Estnft'lssu.s is not b accept articles that directly and blatantly advertise, publicize, or prt>
mote the author or the author's firm or products. This policv is not intendr.d to exclud€'any mention of the
author, his/her firm, or their activities. Anv such presentations honever, should be as general as possible, mod-
est in tone, and interL'sting to a wide varit'ty of readers. If a product, service, or company is featured, it should be
informational vs. promotional in nature. Potential conflicts of interest between the publication of an article and
its advertising value should also be avoided.

Everv effort will be made to n()tify the author on the acceptancc or reiection of the manuscript at the earlir'st
possible date. Upon publication, copyright is held by The Counselors of Real Estate (American Society of Real
Estate Counsel()rs). The publisher will not refuse any reasonable request bv the author for permission to repro-
duce any of his/her contributions to the journal.

DEADLINES
See Edihrial Calenclar on inside back cover for de.rdlines.

MANUSCRIPT/GRAPHICS PREPARATION
1). Manuscripts must be submitted on disk (along with hartl copy) in IBM or PC format only--Mac files cannot
be accommodated: .txt (text) file format or Word for Windows 6.0. All submitted materials, including abstract,
t!-xt and notes, are k) be double-spaced. Nunber of manuscript paSes is not to exceed 25 single-sided shet'ts
(approx. 7,000 words). Submit two hard copies of the manuscript, a 5G to 100-word abstract* and a brief bio-
graphical statement. Computer-created charts/tables should be in separate files from article text. (* A,t olNlracl is

2). Craphics/illustrations.lre to be considered as figurcs, numbered consecutivelv and submitted in a form
suitable tirr reproduction. Craphics must either be submitted camera-ready or computer-generated as PC com-
Patible ONI-Y. DO NOT submit colorized computer files - the graphics must be created in lrraysc.tle or black and
white only. If possible, save in all of or at least one of the following formats: .emf; .eps; .tif.
3). Number all graphics (tables/charts/graphs) consccutively. All graphics should have titles.
4). All notes, both citations.rnd explanatory, are to be numbered consecutively in the text and placed at the gld of
the manuscript.
5). Whe'never possible, include glossy photographs kr clarifv and enhance the cont.'nt in your article.
6). Article title should contain no more than eight to ten words including an active verb.
7). For uniformity and accuracy consistent \.r.ith our editori.rl policy, refer to The Assrtcioted Prcss Sfylcbook.

THE BALLARD AWARD MANUSCRIPT SUBMISSION INFORMATION
The REI Editu,rrrl Borird is acceptinS manuscripts in competition for th!'2001 William S. Ballard Award. All ar-
ticles Published in RE/ during the 2001 calendar year will be eligible for consideration, including member and
non-member authors. The 5500 cash award and plaque is presented annually cach spring, during The Counse-
lors' Midyear Meetings to the author(s) whose manuscript best exemplifies the'high standards ()f content main-
tained in the joum.1l. The recipient is selected by a three-person subcommittee comprised of members of The
Counselors of Real Estate. (The 2001 recipient will be honored at The Counselors 2002 Midyear Meetings.)
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What went'i!'rong bet!,\'een then and non, is a story that is being rvatched closely from Calitbmia to Washington D.C.
What is known for certain is that California finds itself with rising elertricity costs and an infrastructure system that
makes it verv difficult to get power to whcre it is needed. What n'ill be the impact on Califomia's commercial rtal
estate markets?

How RrtrveNr ARE AppRAIsALs/VALUATToN Rrponrs ro INrrnunnonnr Rr,c,r EsrerE TneNsncrroNs?
htt Mark l,.c In iuL', CRF- fa l.ffrclt L. E,Lgelstat
This manuscript expl(tres the relative importance of form.ll i{'ritten appraisal documentation tvhen r.le.-rling in
intcrnational rcal property transactions. A survey instrument was employed k) gather responses from industry
profession.rls. Thc'authors also look to a review of literature $'ithin the field relative to intemational valuation issues
and the rclevant literature in place as to thc reliance on appraisals and/or other valuation techniques- The findings of
this research reveal, that $'hile the appraisal document is an important element in tho investment de'cision-making
process, the opirlions betweon appraisers and non-appraisers varv significantlv.

How oo U.S. RpsrorrurrnL Bnoxrnq.cr Tnruos & Frrs Cournns ro rHE REsr oF THE WoRLD?
by Nntalrla V. Dclcourc & Norm G. Miller
Technological changes affect the wav business is conducted in all industries, and real estate is no exception. As the
industry has bttome more Web-based, technological innovations have empowcred c()nsumers in their scarch for
inf<rrmation and in their purchase decision-making. The emergence of virtual real estate brokerages puts additional
pressure on traditional real estate companies. This article bok at a number of ii'avs traditional practitioners can
improve their efficiency as they seck to compete with cyber brokers.

Hol,rr Orrrcr DroucrroN CeN BrNrrrr BorH REAL Esr,crE PnorrssroNAls & THErR CLTENTs
by Brucc McClair & Abba Spent
Real estate Professionals should have a working familiarity with the current state of the law r€,garding tax deductions
for offices in the home. This is beneficial because a number of them havc their own home offices, either as a supplemental
office or as their principal place of business. In addition, such knowledge enables them to suggL.rit to potentinl
homebuyer-clients, possible tax deductions they might expect in coniunction with their home purchase. While a rcal
estate Professional should not be in the position of being a tax advisor, his/her advice earlv in the sales process rvould
be helpful until a buyer can follow-up with their own tax advisor for detailed information.

INDUSTRY PERSPECTIVE
76 Wry People Erter the Real Estate Sales Business

by1 lturcs R. Wtbh €t Michacl I. Seile r

CRE PERSPECTIVES
84 Free Market Enaironmentalism

by Bou,en H. "Buzz" McCoy, CRE

86 Valuation or Appruisal: an Art or a Science?
by Barry C. Cilbertson, CRE
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Featured Perspectives:
THE IMPACT OF THE SEPTEMBER 11 TRAGEDY ON REAL ESTATE &/OT THE ECONOMY

Focus on NYC Office Markets
Insignia/ESG, Inc.

The Post-Attack Economy: an Outlook Across America
Hugh F. Kelly, CRE

Pinciples of Rational Inoesting Still Apply
Kenneth P. Riggs, Jr., CRE

Ameict Attackeil: lmplications for the Economy E Real Estate
Raymond G. Torto, CRE

Real Estate Sector Fdces Tough Challenges Ahead
Dale Anne Reiss

A Region's Rising: Tiumph in Transformation - New York, luly 4, 2006

Newmark & Company Real Estate, Inc.

Manuscripts

Is Nrw UnsnNrsr.{ rsr Cunr? n Loor lr Ctr.rrn c.L Flonro,c's RtspoNsr
bV Ted R. Brttu,rt & Cecelia Bonilty
New Urbanism orTND development is seen as the tool to implement Smart Crowth, but the authors see TND as a subsc't

of the Smart Growth initiative, not the sole provider of design criteria necessary k) qualify a project as "Smart Crowth."
The ultimate goal is to create a sense of "place," a sense of how humans rclate to and fit into both the natural and the
built ('nvironment. Making these two concepts work seamlessly is what ultimately defines "smart Crolgth."

ErwrnounrNrer Rrsx IN Toonls Mnnxrr
by Dontld C. Nnnnry
There is great need and opportunitv for redevelopment of brou'nfields, especiallv in urban areas. Such activity is
impeded by fcar oi c,nvironmental liabilitv. This article provides a useful survey of the many tcthniques available kr
manage that concern, including conhactual allocation of environmental risk, ne$ environmental insurance products,
and many govemmental initiatives to encourage brownfield reuse and redevelopment. The article rc<ognizes the
important impact of political and economic trends on this subject, and also provides a forecast under recent market
conditions-

How ro Srnucrune a Lresr ro Pnorrcr AcetNsr rHE RIsK oF A BANKRUTTCY or rur TrrnNr
Itv Susan FLru\er McNa y, Carter H. Kltit, & Michael 5. Abrams
The volatility of the financial status of many tenants has compelled landlords entering into office leases with these

tenants to acct'pt far greatcr risks than thev are acostomed to. This article discusses horv landlords can reduce the
risks involvecl in leasing space to tenants with negligible net worth, no significant tangible assets, and/or operating
histories that can be measured in rveeks.

Lrcrrs orrr ron Cerronrur-t Rrl EsrLrr?
by Antly Wnrren
In 1996, California began the process of deregulating its electrical power market. At that time, it i{,as believed that
deregulation would increase competition and the state's electrical users lvould enjoy loner electrical poh'er costs.
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What is the orrtlook for real estate in 2002?

How will the economic slowdown further influence real estate?

Have thc terrorist attacks affected rcal cstate investment
conditions outside the New Yorh and Washington, D.C. markels?

RERC Industry Outlook: 2002
The industry's newest independent annual publication

offering solid research, thorough ana.lysis, reliable investrnent criteria,
the latest trends, and sound forecasting for the year ahead.

www.RERC.com

RSRC[Li##]:''

)

Tlrc Ctttutselttrs of Renl Estnte dcLlicalrs

this edition of REAL EST ATE /SSUES fo

the victims of the September 11 tragedy,

many of whom were colleagues, co-workers, friends

*<'d,

\Ne nrc snddttrctl ltrl the t:tronnous loss of hunnn lit'e I Ttotential
as ztell as tltt'Lletostatittrr ttt our tntionnl lnrLlscnltt:.

Our lltoughts arr: r,ith tlrc fanrilies &
nssoclrrft's of thosL' dL'censL'd or rrrissirrc

Members of The Counselors of Real Estate (bnsulting Corps are.rvailable to assist in thc real cstate ncLds
ol those displaccd by thc September I I tragedv. For more information on this pro bono serYice,

conta(t Executive Vicc PresidL'nt Marv Fleischmanrr at 312.329.84211; mwf@interaccess.com.

lN TODAY'S REAL ESTATE MARXET, success can be measured rn what you knotr.

And rn where you get your information.

We're the Apprarsal lnslitute, the professionals in real estate valuatron. And

we re the largest pubhsher of valuation publicalrons in the world. We cover the

waterfront in professional valualion texlbooks. from appraisal terminolog), and land

valuaton to valualion rn ltigalron and valuation modelng,

Books aren t our only source of knowledge. The Appraisal lnstitute publishes

Ihe AppQisal )ournal,lhe prestieious journal on the practice and theory of valua
tion. We also publish Valuation hsighls & Percpectlres, our quarterly magazine for

informed real estate professionals. And. of course, Appraiser Net s Online keeps
real eslate professionals up to date on current rndustry news.

APPRAISAL INSTITUTE I/lEMBERS ARE RECOGNIZEO FOR THEIR KNOWLEDGE

?o rcc.lyc . trc. CD Appralssl lnrtltut! dlieclory oI d..lgnat d SRA, tlAl
.nd SRPA membcrr, call 3123354!10, vl. .{n.ll at knowlodg.e
.pgraballnrtftute,org oi vllh o.r. l{€6 rlt at wwr.a0pral$llrutltutq.or&

owledge.

! I

Experience. lntegrity.

I

R-ERC Indrlrtrr Outlookr 2002 will be available soon.
Reserve your copy today by caling R-ERC
at 319.352.1500 or E-mail trs at r€rcca,rerc.com.
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